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Ci.khgy—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (Cambridge), Assistant Chaplain.
Skleox V kstkyMr. T. Watson, People’s Churchwarden.
Mr. T. Binnie, lion. Treas. and See.
Mr. C Hurst and Mr. Jos. Aldridge—Sidesmen.
Mr,-Arthur Hardy.
Mr J. F- Summers, Sexton.
Miss Lewis, Organist.
Port Stanley.' Falkland M):.mis. Printed by Miss Willis
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B I R T IT.
Stanley, December 13th, the wife of F. Browning, of a son.

DEATHS.
La whence.

(Ym»i>;xMoGirx.'
Rtiwr.

Suddenly at II Spring! ank Terrace, Aberdeen, 7th’October, Margaret A. I.ain-cncc.
wife of; J. D. Lawrence,; Georgetown, Demerara, and youngest daughter of th<*
late Alexander Lawrence, Guthrie Hill. Arbroath. Aged 25 years.
Calgary, November 3rd, Mary Ellen, (nee Nellie Walsh) the beloved wife of Harvey
Coolen, aged 23 years.
Stanley, December 25th, Isabella, the wife of William McGill, aged 63 'years.
Stanley, December 29 th, Mary^ the wife of Mr. G. Hurst, aged 45 years.

Mk. Hurst begs to convey his grateful thanks for the sincere sympathy shown by so inanv
kind friends during the illness of Mrs. Hurst, and also wishes to thank those who so kindly
sent the beautiful wreaths and' flowers.
IN MEMORIAM.
In Ever Loving Memory of William, the beloved son of Ilenry and Elizabeth Hannafonf, of
the Glebe Farm, Upton, Reading, who was drowned at Port Howard on January 14tli, 1906.
aged 23 years.
On that happy Easter morning all the graves their dead restore;
Father.- Sister, Child and Mother, meet once more.
BAPTISM S.
■t
■

Lcxton.
Pa u .k.
il.VHVKV.
1’akey.
Lfs
. k.
Au>kii»<;e.

Port Stephens, November 2nd, Viola Mary Maggie Luxton.
Hill Cove, November 30th, William Nathaniel Paice.
The Chartre3,. December 2nd, Ruth Margaret Harvey.
Pebble Island, December 14th, *Wjnifrcd Ann Carey.
Pebble Island; December. 14th, Markham Oswald Lyse.
Stanley December 30th, Reginald Falkland Aldridge. •

('.iMiitKa

Stanley 5th January 1907, at St. Muy’s Remain
Cathey Campbell.

Catholic. Church, Alma'Marie

CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Offertory. October 1906.
Receipts.
I Jn.rtightforward
7. Offi^tory
;■

14.
21.

n

2?

r?

£12 9 l'OL
116'
. I 0 : 6
1.40 . 0J1 3 2

Expenditure. To Wages:—
„ Sexton
„ Organ Blower
»»••• .. ». . : »* extra
,, Bell Ringer
„ Sunday School
„ Balance

£3

1
10

0
0

6 7
10 0
4 0
13 2 6

r'.i ^

£1714

t

£17 14

I

Gash Bn)ancc m hand £13 2. 6
THOMAS BINNIE, //on, Sec. and Treat.

••v

hi-Mt Brandon returned .from the. We3t Falklands in the Richard Williams 18th December and
Hi for Darwin Jauuary 10th.

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL. EXHIBITOR.
Owing to the lateness of the season the Committee have decided to hold
the Exhibition on Friday- and Saturday 1st &'2nd March.
ApEUNK WAtt,

*
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MOTTO for the NEW YEAR.
‘ d.v thy days, so shall thy strength be”
(Deuteronomy 33, 25.)

w

HIAGAZJNE.

HAT awaits me in the New
Year ? Shall I be still alive at
its close ! Shall I have joined those
who rest in the grave ? Will the New
f ’ Year bring more of joy and success or
will it be marked by sorrow and mis
fortune? Such questions must arise
in the heart of every thinking person,
!
more especially as they advance in life.
How does Scripture tell us to answer
I
these and such very natural thoughts ?
I
In the words of the motto—“As thv
I
days, so shall thy strength be.” No
I
promise of God’s Word has more deeply
1
touched the hearts of God’s people ;
or more frequently proved itself a
balm in care, We hear it re-echoed
in the promise to Joshua, as he was
about to take up the office of leader
of the Jews into the promised land,
after the death of Moses ; “I will not
fail thee, nor forsake thee.” Joshua 1,5.
•' These wt.rus are thus expanded hy
Saint Paul, “I will never leave the i,
no, no, I will never forsake th,e.
Hebrews 13, 5.
Though the words of the motto
seem to be so very simple, yet from
the fact that the word in the original
Hebrew for “strength" occurs onlv

PiilCK FOLKI'LNCE.

li :re in the Hebrew Bible, several
different meanings h ive been attiche i
to it from tne earliest tinier ; though
each after all means very much the
same thing.The best Hebrew sch O!: l rs
express it thus—“As thv days, thv
rest,” the word “rest” meaning, pros
perity, or the happiness which comes
from prosperity ; a play on the word
Asher {happy), the name of the tribe
to which the promise was first made.
In the oldest translation we have of
the Old Testament, namely the Greek,
made 250 or 300 years before our
Lord’s birth, the meaning is given
thus, “As your days, your strength.”
The Latin translation made by Saint
Jerome about 400 years after t.he
Lord’s birth gives the sense rather
than the exact rendering of the words,
“As the days of thy youth, so also
thine old age.”
Think what the words mean —
Strength promised for the day.
1. What does the Promise teach !
That ice hare to lire by the d ry.
In
one sense we cannot do otherwise,
We can never with certainty look over
the rim of one day su as tq see what
will happen to morrow.
Then r ich day has. its. own per a liar,
changes and rarhit tons of light and
shade. Ono day is all smiling ; the

■
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next, perchance, all in gloom, Every
hour, every plaee has “hues of its own
fresh borrowed from the heart.”
Consequently, each dav brings its
own demands with it. And we need
to adapt ourselves to the needs of
each day. Again, the strength of
each day will not serve for the next,
Now, these are the facts wliich this
i roinise is intended to meet. How
does it meet them ?
I. It fissures us of strength as
mrwd as the day. Whatever kind
of strength is wanted, that kind of
strength will be given—whe:her for
work or waiting, paip or sickness,
poverty or temptation, bereavement
or death. “They that wait on the
.Lord shall
renew (change) their
strength ”
2. It is a promise of st.ength as
sure as the clay. No day shall come
without its clue measure of might to
enable vis to meet its demands.He who
hath taught his children to cry ‘Give
us day by day our daily bread,” in
teaching them so to pray, reveals His
purpose to fulfil the prayer He has
taught. We shall never find a day
w hen the Saviour’s grace is a-wanting.
3.
It pledges grace as low/ as the
days shall last. So long as any de
mands are made upon us, so long will
God’s grace he sufficient to enable us
to meet them. We need not look
wistfully and anxiously ahead. Oar
Father cares. One whose words are
more to us than thousands of gold
and silver has said “JBe not over anxi
ous for the morrow, &c.” And an in
spired writer lias given us an un
answerable
argument,
“He that
spared not His own Son, but delivered
Him up for us all, haw shall he not
with Him also freely7 give us a.l

\v mis re n il 1 us of a pict i"e drawn
by Mrs. Stove, in U t.cJe Tin's CiJi'n,
of a slave weary and worn with toilmg in the sultry sin. One quotes
the words, “Come unto me all vo
that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will g vo you rest! ” “Them’s good
words,” is the reply, hut who s n/s 'end
Clearly all depends on that, So it is
here. The words are said—by
1. One who knows what our days
will be.
2. One who orders our days,
3. One who measures our days
4. One who loved us from ever
lasting days.
5. One whose love changes not with
the days.
6. One who lias r finite resources
on wh ch we cm draw throughout
the days.
7. One whose love, as revealed in
Christ, is a pledge that He will be
'v,th us to the end of th*> days. Is
anything wanted to heighten the
value of a promise if it comes from
such a promiser.
III. Ought not such a promise
TO HAVE GREAT POWER OVER US? Yea,

verily. A fourfold power.
1
It should stimulate to holy
obedience. “Let us hold fast grace,
whereby we may offer service wellpleasing to God with reverence and
awe.”
2. It should prepare us to look
onward with holy calmness. “I will
trus*, and not be afraid.”
3.
It should give us courage to
meet trials with a brave, believing,
prayerful heart. “Though He slay
me, yet will I trust in Him.
4. It should lead us to look up
ward with a waiting, expectant pye.
“For our citizenship is in heaven;
from whence also we wait for a Savi
things ?
our, the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall
II. What is it which gives this fashion anew the body of our humiliaJPromise a special value? “As thy tion, conformed to the body of His
(jays, so shall thy strength.” The glory.
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CHRISTMAS.
Christinas has come and gone, The schools
clnswl on Friday 21st December and next day.
*h1 camp was covered with busy bees in search
<»f the invaluable “Christmas bush," which is
indispensable for the decorations.
AH day Monday Christmas Kvc, there were
many under Mr. and Mrs. IIall’s directions, hard
lit. work in the Church, which looked very
nriglit and pretty the following day. A wreath
of Christmas bush w.is e.arrie 1 right round the
nave and across the top of the chanced, the
windows were all tilled with the sa ne and with
gorse which was most effective. T us sac. w.is
lirgciv used on the screen an 1 in the chancel,
while the. beautiful flowering pelargoniums,
canterbury bells, &c., kindly lent from Govern
ment House gave the finishing touches. The
bait looked particularly well with a pot contain
ing a large Canterbury bell in full bioo;n, laid
.into ii, while sprays of ivy completed the c’.Tect.
J here were not many white cut flowers to be
had so the flowers on the Altar had to be arranged
with very pale mauve, almost white sweet rocket
and ferns which shewed up well against the
white background.
The Services on Christmas Day at 7 a. m.,
•S a.m., and at 11 a.m., were well attended, the
singing was bright and hearty, Evening Service
at 7 p.m. was also well attended. The day
itself was rather cold and gloomy while heavy
rain fell in the late afternoon. The weather
continued more or less chilly and uncertain until
about the 31st, since which date it has been
decidedly warmer and more settled.
On the evening of the 31st the Festival Ser
vice, took place, the congregation being a large
one, while at 11. 15 there was the usual mid
night service, also well attended.
The Offertories amounting to over £6 on
Christinas Day and at the Festival Service to over
£2 were given to the Choir Fund.
On Sunday afternoon the 30th, in the Cathe
dral, the Pjizes were distributed to the Sunday
School children by His Excellency the Governor
who kindly addressed them and impressed on
them the fact that the wonders of nature and of
their own bodies and of life in general, proved
ti them the existence of a Supreme Being and
that it should be an endeavour on their part to
le rn as much as they possibly could of Ilim.
BAND OF HOPE.
One of the brightest meetings we have ever
had took place on Tuesday evening 18th Decem
ber. The programme h id a strong flavour of
Christmas and of the exc t • . e it that comes
with the prospect of holi lays.
No new members were oiin He 1, but the usual
pipers were distributed. I)e u Brandon, \vh .
aUer an absence of three months, had returned

X

that morning from the West^Falklands, in the
/,7chard WiUi<nn8, addressed-]the children and
then the programme, xyhicH^s peaks for itself,
was proccc led vritll.
PROLOGUE
Henry Aldridge
Bovs
Soso
‘‘Good King Weiiceslas”
Rhoita rum Boundary of Christmas Horace Aldridge
Rkcitation We are but little folks
Claude Hardy ar.ti Dorothy Aldridge
So NO
Girls
,
Santa Cldus
1)1 A LOO UK
Mrs Joites viuits Mrs. Brooks
Trapkzk ...
Pearl and Claude Hardy
Tom Hardy and
Dialogue
A mean man
Henry Aldridge
Box s
Soso
St. George and Merrie England
Song
Bovs and Girls
Santa Claus
1 ' i a Looks
A visit ton Circus Stanley A then on
and Sydney Summers .
Dialogue
Boys and Girls
Old friends
Song
Boys and Girls
Dolly’s Bedtime
Dialogue
Lena an 1
Wanted on Office Girl
Nellie Aldridge and M. Hardy
Drill
Nine Girls
Magic Snowball
Dialogue
Pearl Hardy (the Queen) Claude (the Herald] and
nine fairies
Finale
All
God Save the King
We were pleased to hear that several of Miss
Kdrwan’s young friends whom she trains to take
part iii the programmes of the Band of Hope
meetings, shewed their affection for her and
appreciation of all the time and the trouble she
spends on them, by joining together artd presen
ting her wiih two handsomely fr lined pictures,
which we are sure will always he pleasant
reminders to her of the good feeling existing
between her and her scholars, and also of the
fact that if the work were hard the reward
was sweet!
Meetings will be held throughout the year on or
about the following dates: February 21st. April
18th, June 27th, August 22nd, Ociober 17th,
December 12th.
SUSTENTATION FUND.
A prelihriinary meeting of the Sustentation
Fuiid Committee was held on Monday the 7th,
inst, the following being present:—Messrs. W.
A. Harding, Vere Packe, G. Hurst and W. (A
Girling, also Dean Brandon. A statement for
1906 was presented by the Secretary, shewing
that the total receipts for the past year (includ
ing a few unpaid subscriptions) amounted to
£285, out of which passages to atid from
England had been paid as well as part of the
stipend of the Assistant Chaplain.
It was decided that the Committee should
shortly issue a circular invitirig the co-operation
of all classes in securing a sum sufficient to pay
the clergy, provide for the insurance a id up-keep
of the Church-housc and horses, as well as pay
the passages of the Clergy as required.
Mr. Girling was asked to retain the duties of
Secretary and Treasurer, and a Hope was ex
pressed that all subscriptions and letters should
be sent di.ert to him.
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EIGHTY-TON

lias boon sheathed with copper, varying from
22oz
for the bottom, 2 to/., for topsides, 50oz.
SCHOONER.
for stem and forefoot, and 3()»z. for rudder
From Liverpooi, to thk I-\w.Kr.ANi> Islands.
stern post. In these points of structure the
t /' rout tht Jiairnal ij' Co nmuret. A'or.'21st. 19i)().')
Main> a was intended to possess extraordinary
strength with great buoyancy.
In the course of a few days a remarkably conLying ;is she does at present in the Carriers’
st rue toil auxiliary schooner, the Malvina, of 80
Dock against tlie I io/a, a typical British coast
tons burden, will sail from the Carriers’ Dock,
ing schooner, the Malvina looks in size and
Liverpool, for the Falkland Islands. She is one
peculiarity of lines merely like a graceful yacht.
of the most unique craft that has been in the
Along the main deck there is only a three-feet
port for a considerable time, and is owned by
bulwark, while aft, where the deck is raised,
the Falkland Islands Company, Ltd.
there are yacht rails. Life-lines, however,- are
The Malvina was built by Messrs. Ferguson
to be fixed for the ocean voyage, The hull is
1 md Son if Conn: h’s Quay, and was onlv
saunched on Saturdav last. Special designs and designed on the lines of Canadian yachts, having
sharp clipper bows, with a square overhanging
tjiecitications have been followed in the eonstrucstem. Under canvas, she is calculated to acquire
sion, not only to render the little craft thoroughly
extraordinary speed. It is only intended that
seaworthy for her voyage of nearly 7,000 miles,
the engines shall be used in the case of calms,
hut to adapt her for the rough coastwise work
among the islands of her destination, She is * negotiating port approaches, or in the event of
storm to prevent her beingdriven to a dangerous
intended by the Falkland Islands Company to
lee. She is equipped with two exceptionally
carry cargo, chiefly of wool, from the various
stations of the islands to Port Staulev, and to large and powerful lifeboats, which will be use I
convey to the same port settlers and commer- for loading and unloading cargo when trading
round the islands, on which service she will be
rial men going among them to do business.
pcrmanently placed. She is fitted with patent
Already the Falkland Islands Company employ
a fleet of sailing craft for this purpose, but as screw rigging instead of the usual lanyards.
When she leaves the Mersey the Malvina will
travellers intending to catch Pacific boats from
carryr with her 250 c;«ks of petroleum as a
Port Stanley are sometimes belated owing to
weather conditions, it was decided to make a prelinrnary reserve for her own consumption.
Her commander is Captain Charles Finch, of
new departure in the building of the Malvina,
Liverpool, an officer who has had first-class ex
and to augment sail with mechanical propulsion.
ponent e lx>th in sail and steam, and especially
Consequently the schooner has been fitted with
a four-cylinder Gardener oil engine, with amaxi- in fore-and-aft rig, which is that of the little
mum of 65 break horsepower when running at schooner now to embark on her long and unusual
500 revolutions a minute. The motive power is voyage. Captain Finch hopes to conclude the
trip in sixty days.
to be supplied by paraifin or petroleum, and a
The Malvina will probably leave Liverpool
guaranteed speed under the engine of five knots
per hour, at 400 revolutions per minute has this day week. It is interesting to remember
that the last small craft which successfully uiibeen given. She will carry two strong steel
tanks, one-to carry the oil fuel and the other dertook the.same voyage was the old No 10
(•> carry the water for the engine, each capable pilot cutter, originally on the Mersey service.
of holding a supply enabling the working of
'flic Malvina was launched on 16th Novem
the engines at a maximum speed for 24 hours.
ber and christened by Miss Violet Blake late of
The engines can.be put into operation within
Among those
Hill Cove, West Falkland:*,
20 minutes of the engineer receiving orders.
present were Mr. F. E. Cobb and Mr. Robert
She wi 1 l»e fitted with a single screw twoBlake.
bladed propeller, which can be fixed or allowed
i<> run light when the schooner is running under
IMPORTED LABOUR.
sail onlv. The object of this combination is
. mau\7Ine.)
to enable the Malvina to maintain a regular
(To tub Editor o* m F. I
M
speed in contrarv weather, and to enhance the
Dear Sir, Is the native <u'
■
j• ;
nunotiinlitv of the service between Port Stanley
just inheritance the one v> io, on
*- i •
and the sister islands.
employer or hi* employer’s fnends,does not uko
The dimensions-of the craft are as follows:
the trouble to take his ian< s
,
jJx.*ngth, iu) feei ; beam. 22 feet : depth of hold,
or remove his pipe from Ins mouth fiu less ins
:» feet 6 inches. N bile American rock elm has
cap from his head but perhaps graeioubh
!w-< ii u ed for the keel, the stem, stern posts,
bestows a slight nod if the person met happen*
and strong parts are
entirely of British o;:k.
to he a lady? If so, let him hedriven for a
Inched, for practical purposes, the schooner has time among the Boers to learn
t,;o
i ecu constructed of oak.To enhance her strength, manners and then on l,ir0l‘bl1
, ,
- k
however, the whole of the outside of the hull
Lotus Eaters or the Cape \ e.de Islands topic*

J
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\
>i|> 3<vni hints about work. 'Pill he is fit and
willing to be employe..], how can the Falkland
employer be blamed for employing smart active
well-mannered men from outside the colony ?
On the other han 1, why do the employers
euipl >y foreign labour instead of British? Why
do the followers of Joe Chamberlain and those
who profess to think and act imperially ever
employ aliens iiiste.td- of British workers? Why
do these same 01* imborlainites talk so much
ahmit taking work from the English and giving
it to aliens and then practice the very opposite
b.v using French chocolate and gloves, Swedish
matches, Danish butter, Swiss milk, Turkish
cigarettes, American tinned meats and patent
medicine.., Dutch cocon nrnl endless other articles
manufactured equally well or better in Knghuul ?
Yours &c R S V P
INTER-IST AM) COMMUNICATION.
(Totue Editor

ok the

Tt w is raporte l a short time ago that a strange
schooner was seen off the Volunteers poaching
on the seal rookeries. A cutter went out with
two policemen but she was soon beyond reach.
The F. I. Go’s neat and substantial Christmas
gift to their clients has no doubt, been welcomed
in many households as a useful and convenient
addition to the writing-table.
Messrs. Sutton and Sons write under date 2nd
November in reference to some potatoes that were
sent to them for trial from the Falklands as fol
lows, : . “Referring
to
Regent Potato
„
. the. ,Dutch
,
.
>™ k,»,">r scnt ?.s for trlal last summer, we have
P^asure in sending you the following extract
from our trial book:—Red round; white flesh ;
distinct, foliage; lilac-striped white bloom.
Variety quite distinct, flesh badly stained through,
small crop; useless for English trade.”

F. I. Maoaztnh.)

Dear Sir—Are there any reasons why Carrier
Pigeons should not be used in the Falkland
Islands for carrying messages? If so, what
are they?
yours &c, Ril* van Winkle.

Friends of Mr. J. D. Lawrence, late itinerant
schoolmaster on the West Falklands will much
regret to learn of his sad loss in the death of his
wife.

GENERAL NEWS.
The last outward mail arrived unusually
early—on Tuesday 18th December. Among the
passengers for Stanley were Mr. and Mrs. Reid—
the F. I. Co’s new manager, and Mr. and Mrs.
James from Buenos Aires.
Mr. James lias come on behalf of a B. A.
syndicate to study the possibility of establishing
works in these Islands for peat briquetting purposes.- Some of the necessary conditions are a
sufficiently Large peat yielding area, within easy
access of the sea, that would keep the plant
going for about 20 years. We sincerely hope
that this enterprise may be carried through is
the opening up of a new industry would bn ig
oilier benefits in its train and add greatly to the
prosperity of the Islands. We might further
add that letters addressed to the Editor on this
subject containing information regarding loc ilitics where peat is to he obtained under favourable
conditions viz., quantity, quality and position,
would materially assist present investigations.

Many too, who knew Mr. and Mrs. Hurst
on the West Falklands and elsewhere will be
sorry to hear of Mrs. Hurst’s death on the 29th
December after a long and painful illness. As
will be remembered she was born and brought up
in these Islands, having been one of a large
family who were amongst the first settlers in
the Islands. Her only son was absent at
the time of his mother’s death, having left, last
September shortly before she took ill, in the
Norwegian whaler as customs’ officer. The
vessel is not expected to return until April,

The F. L Co. have been unfortunate of late
with their schooners. We regret another casualty
lias been’added to the previous list, viz.the stranding of. the Consort at Nortliaym. It. is feared
die will not be able to got off without assistance.
The nted of an inter-island steamer, and telephonic
communication is being more anti more felt and
we feel sure the. day is not far distant when both
will be a matter-of course. “Coining events
rust tlicir shadows!

Tlic Holidays are over! On Monday the
Uth the Schools re-assemble; the Senior school
totake up its quarters in the new building, where
evorvthin" is now ready for the reception of the
S(.hu*1}U3, °jm.iuding the [playground with its
8W;ngs? nierrv-go-round, and play house for kbad
davs&
‘ *T^e we.ltjic.. during the holidays has been on
(he wfi0le fine, specially the last week, and there
liave ficcu numerous picnics in different direeA party of 86 went one day to Sparrow
tions.
Cove in the steam launch Plyiit, and were for
tunate in the day. It was warm enough to
admit of the youngsters wading on the soft
sandy beach to their hearts content, and the fun
was, venturing in as far as could safely be managed
with a due regard to clothes. Next day there
was another picnic to the south coast, which
one little boy who had been to both prounounced
the best of the two, because he had been able to
go into the water up to his waist—some say,
up to his neck !

s
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH BAZAArt
In aid of Site Fund of Young Ladies’ College.
The managing Committee of the Site Fund take this opportunity of acknowledging the following
subscriptions received since the publishing of the last list of subscribers.
Omitted by mistake in last acknowledgment:—
Mrs. A. Martin
5 0
Master T. Martin
2 6
Already acknowledged
£258 5 3
Dr. Foley, Darwin Harbour
2 2 0
\V. S, Williams, Esq, Weddel Isd.
5 5 0
Collected by
Mrs. Smith Johnson’s Harbour
G. P. Smith, Esq.
3 3 0
Mrs. G. P. Smith
2 2 0
Mr. D. R. Smith
1 1 0
„ Andrew C. Smith
1 1 0
„ J. II. Smith
1
0
-I. F. Smith
1 1 0
M. Dettleff
1 0 0
,, Axel Nilson
10 0
„ II. Porter
10 0
„ C. Smith
10 0
Collected bv Mrs. F. Biggs, North Arm,
Mr. F. Biggs
5 0
,, W. O’Neil
5 0
„ W. Pauline
5 0
,, Leo Yates
5 0
., F. Rawson
5 q
., M. McMillan
5 q
Mrs. T. Burns
5 q
Collected by George Grecnshields, Esq
G. Grecrishields, Esq.
2 0 0
Mr. W. Peterson
5 0
,, R. Skilling
5 0
., Alex. Miller
1 0 q
,, Ralph Pauline
1 0 0
„ lien Skilling
5 0
„ W. Crawley
1
0 0
j. W. Griffin
1 0 0
„ G. Philips
5 0
,, Hunter
a
„ N. Suarez
5
„ F. Short
5 0
Mrs. Foley (Darwin)
2 0 0
„ Bender
10 0
Captain Horne
5 0
Mr. T. Myles (Bleaker Island)
5 0
Achilles Gazzara, Esq. (Monte Video)
10 o
Wellwisher
2 j;
Mr. F. May
2 (j

i

£207 17

!)

The following sums were received from the
Stall holders at the Bazaar on the 12ih December.
Entrance fees
Messrs. Sullivan and R. Atkins
£b G 3
EFIM SHMENT STALL. Ml'S. O. FleUJ'Ct.

*

Mrs. McAthsnev, Mrs. Pauline
ilorsmoLLD Stall
Mrs. S.Kirwan, Miss Atkins

£4 18

2

£5

1

1

Fancy Stall, Mrs. G. Biggs,
Mrs. C. Aldridge, Mrs. Halkett £17 1
Fancy Stall
Mrs. Watt, Miss Barnes
*£15 0 0
Toy Stall, Mrs. J. Dettleff
Mrs. T. Dettleff, Miss Pauline
£14 I'J 7
Flower Stall, Miss Hill,
Mrs. Rowen, Miss Kathleen Biggs £14 G 4
Fancy Stall,
Mrs. V. Biggs, Mrs. Athertou
12 15 y
Clothing Stall,
Mrs. D. Lehan, Miss Nellie Dettleff G 17 G
Fish Pond
Messrs. S. Kirwan and 1). Cussaek 5 15 »>
Fortune Telling Mrs. Ruinmel
2 12 0
Fortune Telling Tree, Miss Biggs 2 14
Shooting Gallery,
Major Cathey Campbell,
1 6 0
Tie ui* Parcel Stall,
Messrs. W. McAtasney, J. Aldridge
7 5
£122 5 2}
We feel most grateful to Ilis Excellency the
Governor for his kindness in opening the bazaar
with an address in which lie so ably and clearly
put forth the great need of a young ladies’college
for the Falkland Islands, and testifying as he did •
to the good work being done by the Educational
Sisters of the Roman Catholic Church in most
parts of the civilized world. When we consider
the vast opportunity His Excellency has had ot
forming a definite opinion of tlicsc sisters’ work
in his travels we may take it for granted that we
will find them to he not only a useful hard
working body of tcache s, bt.i their influence
and example will have a marked tendency to
raise the moral instinct of the younger gcncration, in addition to teaching the young ladies
some of the higher arts such as drawing, punting
and languages, &c.
Lender these circumstances and the fact that
the school fees will be kept at a low rate to por,n't of the poorer classes gaining a share of
t ie advantages of the higher education, we venture to appeal to the general public to assist us
in inaki ig a home for these lii/lies who are
expected to arrive next month in our midst.
Wo are rii .ions to get a thousand pounds
to build a College, we have already newly £42i»,
so the £580 we trust will lie made un hv dir
generous public for one of the most deserving
causes to which tliov have ever been asked »
help.
The Secretary Mrs. S. Kir wan or the Parish
Priest Father Migoni of Stanley will he gl.d
to receive any c< nti il i.tb n and llii-nkfulir
acknowledge receipt of same. Lists of dueh

j
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rntrih-itions will le published monthly in the
Magazine,
Major J. Catipkv Cami’hell
For Secretary.
Her Excellency Mrs. Allardycc and the folhi.ving ladies and gentlemen very kindly assisted
in various ways to make our recent Bazaar the
thorough success it was including the late Mrs.
Hurst hy the gift of many useful and pretty
articles, to all of whom we take this oppor
tunity of tendering our sincere thanks.
Her Excellency Mrs. Allardyce, Miss Vctic
Allardvce, Mrs. Paekc, Miss Ilill, Mrs. Born,
•Major and Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. G. Cobb, Misses
Gobb, Mrs. Williams (England), Mrs. Richards,
Miss Baillon, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Rowen, Mrs.
iXiiin, Mrs. Girling, Mrs. W. Biggs, Miss Biggs,

F. I. VOl l iVJEER

BAND.

Fourteen instruments for the Volunteer Brass
hand arrived by last mail which completes the
hand for the present, practice is held twice a week.
The Bandsmen are taking a keen interest in
their respective instruments, with the result that
they were able to make their first public appear
ance at the Volunteer dance on the 26th of bust
month when they received 11 is Excellency the
Governor by playing the National Anthem,
which they repeated op his departure at 1. a. m.

7

Mrs. George Biggs, Mrs. Hurst. Mrs. C. Aldridge
Mr. Gorton, Miss Barnes, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. V,
A. Biggs, Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. Louis
Williams, Mr. G. I. Turner, Mrs. Turner, Mrs.
O. Fleuret, Mrs. Halkett, Mrs. Robson, Miss}
Durose, Mr. S. Kirwan, Captain Louit, Mrs. C.
Miss Ellen Fleuret, Mrs. D. Lehan, Mrs. T. Dettleff, Mrs. J. Dettleff, Mrs. McAtasney, Mrs.
Duggan, (Canada), Misses Duggan, Mrs. George
Smith, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs.Pauline, Miss Pauline,
Miss Binnic, Miss B. Kehvay, Miss Alice Bender,
Mrs. Mannan, Miss Mary Aitken, Mrs. Rutter,
Mr. Richard Dcttleff, Mr.Summers, Mr. Sullivan,
Mr. A. Hardy, Mr. Martin, Mr. J. Aldridge,
Mr. W. McAtasney, Mrs. W. Biggs, (Darwin)
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Rummel, Mrs. McAskill,
(Pebble Island,) Mrs. C. S. Williams, Mr. J.White.

men or the full Band could be engaged at a
J.C.C.
reasonable charge per hour.
IIAIR SEAL SKINS.
In reference to the utilization of seal skins
the following Gazette Notices appeared in the
October and December numbers respectively.

“His Excellency the Governor directs it tb
be notified for general information, that Profes
sor Dunstan, the Director of the Imperial Insti
tute, having intimated to this Government that
there was a considerable demand for sealskin
' The cost of the instruments, tutors, music
to be used in manufacture of leather for book
and stands complete was about £50. A sum of
binding, the skins of four hair seals were for
£35 was collected there is yet required £15 to
warded to England for experimental purposes,
clear the Band fund of debt. Should any of the
and that Professor Dunstan reports that, as the
public wish to help the band any subscription
result of technical trials, it has been found that
sent to Mr. Arthur Hardy will be tliankful y
the skins of hair seals furnish leather very
received and acknowledged by him.
suitable for book-binding, and closely resem
bling that obtained from the skins of the Arc
So far the Bandsmen arc as follows :—
tic or Greenland seal.
Edward Binnic
Solo Cornet
Later, Professor Dunstan, “reports
Norman Watt
»
jj
that he has communicated with the firm of
William Mannan
Second Cornets
leather manufacturers who are interested in
Vaco at
the utilization of the skins of hair seals for
Darwin
Watson
»
’I
book-binding purposes with the view of a price
R. Bradbury
Solo Euphonium
being offered for 1,000 skins, J. o. b., Stanley,
Vacant
Second
but that lie has been given to understand that
T. Binnic
Alto Horn
such a plan would not be feasible, as the value
Duncan Watson
of the skins varies considerably with size and
Richard Atkins
Trombone
condition,
e. g. their freedom from claw marks,
Vacant
E. Flat Bass
etc., and consequently no definite price can bo
William McAtasney
Flute
offered without inspection.
Vacant
The manufacturers state that two types of
Nisbet Binnic
E Flat Horn
skins were formerly received from the Falkland
E. Spencer
large Drum
Islands, viz. (1) Seal skins with the fin holes
Vacant
Side Drum
close to the head of the seal and (2) Sea Lion
It is hoped that during the coming winter s].jns with the fin holes approximately in the.
the Band will be ready to take lip evening body of the seal. On account of the different
engagements at dances, concerts, bazaars, flower positon of the fin holes, the formcri are much
shows or at homes, when a small party of Bands-, preferred, as they cut up to greater advantage*
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The manufacturers state that they are always
open to buy these seal skins in any quantity,
and could give 5/- to 7/-each accord, ng to size
or even a little more in some cases. They think
that some of the skins would be suitable for
use by furriers, and suggest that consignments
should be picked over in England before send
ing the remainder of them for the manufacture
of leather. The furriers would of course be
able to offer a higher price than the leather
manufacturers. This plan could be easily
adopted if consignments of the skins were for
warded to London merchants sucli as Messrs.
Dyster, Nalder & Co., Crosby Chambers,
Bishopsgate, or Messrs. A. &. W. Nesbitt, Fenchureh Avenue, E. C., and might result in con
siderable advantage to the exporters.
Professor Dunstan adds that seal skins, in
common with hides and skins of every description,
are now fetching high prices, and the present
condition of the market offers a very favourable
opportunity for forwarding consignments from
the Falkland Islands.

Government- will be prepared hereafter, on appli
cation being made to the Colonial Secretary by
exporters, and on production of Account Sale*,
to favourably consider- the question of a rebut**
of a portion of the royalty of 2/- on each skin.

Fire ft the Rose Hotel. On Friday the 11th.
inst. at about 5. p. m. the town w;is rouse! in
great excitement by the vigorous ringing of tin*
Dockyard hell and firing of the gun, while at
the same time smoke was seen to come from
the bar of the Rose Hotel. Most fortunately
by means of many hands and buckets and plenty
of water the flames were extinguished before
they got the upper hand, but thcbuilclingli.il
a very narrow escape, a barrel of parafin close
by being actually blackened with the smoke! W<*
understand the origin of the fire was the oil
story of the fascination matches have for children.

LAND IN STANLEY
FOR SALE.
Two
Bounded:- On
On
»
On
On

One rood eight Perches.
contiguous plots or paroels of land.
the North by St Mary’s Walk, 240 link’.
the East hy a Public Ed, 125 links.
the West hy Cruwn Land,
the South by Public Road, 240 links.
Apply to the Editor

Falkland islands’ Lending Library.
FOR SALE,
PARCELS of about ONE DOZEN books® 5 - each parcel
Good value. Novels, travels, &c.
Parcels of periodicals @ 3 Send to the Library (in the Vestry) on Friday afternoons between the
hours of 3.30 and 4.30 or apply to the Editor.

i
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
MAIL PACKET SERVICE,-1907.
Outward.

Homeward.
'.

Ixyive Falkland.

WEDNESDAY,

2nd January.
30th Jauuary;
27th February.
27th March..
24th April.
22nd May.
19th June.
17th July.
1.4th August.
11th September.
.9th October.
6th Noyember.4th December.

s

-

Arrive Liverpool.

Leave Liverpool.

MONDAY.

THURSDAY.

28th January.
25tli February.
25th March.
22nd April.
20th May.
.1 7t.h June.
15th July.
12th August.
9th September.
7th October.
4th November
■2nd December.
30th December.

I

■-

■

.

.

WEDNESDAY.

16th January.
17th January.
13 th February.
14th February.
13 th March;
14th March.
10th April.
11th April.
8 th May.
9 th May.
5th June.
6th June.
3rd July.
4th July.
31st July.
1st August
28 th August
29th August.
; 25th September.
26th September.
23rd October.
24th October.
20th November.
21st, November.
18th December.
19th December. : 15th J'anuary 1908.
16 th, January 1908. 12th February „
\

r v_ •ji.'.i*’'

■

Arrive Falklands.

t x

iil

Sv» •• r ■*
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SHIPPING NEWS, ■. ArKiVals.
Drc, 17.,. Richard Williams from Pebble. Passenger -.—D^anBiandon.
„ 18, R.M. S. Oritd from Liverpool. Pin&frngeraMrs. Reid, daughter, and
maid, ■ Mr. and Mrs. James.
'*?"•* "
■ fv«
„ 19. Samson from Fitzroy.
„ 20. Lovart from Sandy Ppint.
„ 22. Lafonia from Hill Cove. Passenger:—Mr. J. Slater.
„ 29. Samson from Darwin. Passengers:—Mr. and mMrs. A. L. Allan, son and daughter.
Miss Bljith, Mrs. Foley, Mr. A. E. Cobb. '
^
•'
Jan.
R. M. S. Oropesa from Punta Arenas. Passenger:—Mr. C. Fleuret.
. 5.. * Consort from Darwin.
1
• „ 5. L ^pma! from North Arm.
, 7. A lies Gertrude, from Sealing grounds.:
Departures.
Dec. 14. C.w*?rt for Fitzroy and Darwin.
,y-14. t'ifeshire for Aiiiofagasta.'
„ 17. Samson for Fitzroy.
„ 19. R.\M. S. Onta for Valparaiso.
•
wmarns for. Pcbblf
P^eng.r :-Mr. J. ^rWan.
„ 22. Lovart for ,1‘itzroy.
Bay, Weddell, Beaver and Hill Cove.
‘■SklaWSC?
30, ;
for Darwin. ‘ •** L'afonia for North Arm.-’"

' . v

Jan. li. Consort for North Arm.
, .. ^
5.' Itii. S’ Oropesq for Liverpool.: Passengers :—Mr., and Mrs. Gcodfillow and son, Milt*
Hill for Buonos Aires, Mr. and Mrs. Allan, Mia JllgtA and twa cMldrtn, MrMeHkf&xn
„ 9; Lafonia for Darwin.
• . ' w
' "•
[forTtaver^ooL,

w

Globe Store.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
THE undermentioned selection of Goods have been received.
Washing skirts. Evening shoes. Golf blouses.
Wool shawls.
Black and coloured cashmere blouses.
Handkerchief satchets.
Black, white and coloured motor caps.
A choice selection of Fascinators. Linen hanbkerchiefs. Black silk blouses.
Various styles and shapes Ladies’ corsets.
Holland aprons. Silk belts.
Kid gloves. Art Serge & PIushettes various shades. Cretonnes. Path fingering.
Melton Cloth. Silk Chiffon Ruffles. Ladies’ long white silk evening Gloves.
Grey jersey silk Gloves. Pinafores and Overalls. Ladies’fancy cotton and
Holland Blouses, these are really very cheap and very suitable for summer wear.
Black Voile dress Skirts at very reasonable prices, suitable tor
evening parties, &c.
Grey Tweed suitable for Boys' Knickerbockers,1 Ac.
Girls’ tan cashmere Hose. Navy cloth Costumes, &c. &e.
Children’s cashmere Frocks. White cotton Gloves. Silk Bear Cosi limes.
Boots all qualities and sizes.
Cotton Sun Hats.
Silk Frocks.
Birthday Books.
Boys’ cotton crash Overalls and American Collars.
A good assortment of Gold Lockets and Charms also Silver Brooches.
A tew Ladies’ Gold Watches at exceptionally low prices and good value.

\

THE FOLLOWING are being* offered for sale at Cost Price —
Ladies’evening Capes and Shoes. Jackets and very nice silk capes trimmed
with lace suitable for outdoor wear.
Black figured dress lengths.
Black Lace in various, widths. Childrens’ Jackets, Sun Hats, Gloves, &e.

GENERAL STORE.
Coart. Shoes,
Elastic Belts.
Patent leather lace Shoes.
Portmanteaus.
Night lights.
S.-dety Shavers.
Cigarette machines.
Mouth Organs.
Electro hi ate Tv.. Spo.-»ns in case. Co oa Mats. Hearth Rugs. Stair Co-pet.
Clothes Liu-r.
Fawn striped horse Rugs. Masons’ silver gear Kings,
-v bits with movable sides. Steels. Enamelled Skimmers.
Cinch R i.h
Linoleum 7 x (> w Lie.

POST CAP

X, Ah Coloured views of Port Stanley thereon.

• new TALKING MACHINES complete with
Two of the
at the extremely low price of SO/-* and
one dozen
60,- respec , .. v. , These are the best and cheapest machines
v - j invented.
that have
'
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Clkrgy—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (Cambridge), Assistant Chaplain.
Select Vestry—
Mr. T. Watson, People’s Churchwarden.
Mr. T, Binnie, Hon. Treas. and Sec.
Mr. G. Hurst and Mr. Jos. Aldridge—Sidesmen.
Mr. Arthur Ilardy.
M J. F- Summers, ■"■4_nn.
Miss Lewis, Organist..

\
.

Port Stanley. Falkland Islands. Printed by Miss Willis
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SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
Bk. 1 Verra from Punta Arenas (Costa Rica).
Lafonia from Darwin.
R. M. S. Oronsa from Liverpool.
t? 15.
„ 18. Lafonia from Port Louis.
18
Consort from North Arm.
., 18. E. B. ‘Marvin from Sealing Grounds.
19. Samson from Port Harriet.
,, 20. Margaret from Sandy Point.
T, 23. - Barden from London.
.. 22. Gwendolin from Darwin. Passengers:—Mrs. Coulter, Dean and Mrs. Brandon.
Ty 25. Lafonia from Darwin and Walker Creek.
„ 26. Baden Powell from Sealing Grounds.
,, 29. Gwendolin from Goose Green. Passengers :—Mr. T. Watson, Mrs. V. Biggs and
family, \Aliss K. Baiter.
.. 30. Consort from North Arm and Fox Bay.
„ 31. R. M. S. Oraria from Valparaiso. Passengers:—-Mrs. Turner, Mr. L. William, Min
WilliamMessrs. Curtze and others.
Feb. 2. Agnes G. Donahoe from Sealing Grounds.

-1«n. 11.
12.

Departures.
Lafonia for Port Louis South.
R. M. S. Oronsa for Valparaiso. Passengers':—Miss Olive Watt, Mr. Slater, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Coulson, Mr. N. Kiddle for Punta Arenas.
„ 18. Samson for Port Harriet.
19. Givendolin for Darwin. Passengers:—Mrs. Coulter, Airs. Brandon.
„ 19- Leon Bureau for Monte Video.
„ 21. Lafonia for Fitzroy and Darwin.
.. 21. Consort for Fox Bay, North Ann and Speedwell.
., 25. Givendoltn for Goose Green. Passenger:—Mr. T. Watson.
., 31. Barden for West Falklands.
Feb. 1. R.M.S. Oravia. Passengers:—Mrs. Coulter for Liverpool, Mr. JJolway, Afr. and Mis.
James for Buenos Aires.
„ 2. Lafonia for Darwin. Passengers :Mrs. J. Williams and others.
4. Gwendolin for Hill Cove.
., 4. Margaret for San Carlos, &c.
„ 5. Baden Powell for Sealing Grounds.
., 5. Alice Gertrude for Sealing Grounds.
., 11. E.B. Marvin for Sealing Grounds.
Jan. 15.
.. 16.

j

BILLIARD HANDICAP COMPETITION.
A Billiard Handicap Competition was played on the Assembly Room billiard table for a billiard
cue presented by the caretaker Mr. John White.
Thirteen Competitors entered ; the points allowed in the Handicap ranged from ten tofiftyfive:
each game played throughout was two hundred, Mr. E. Binnie starting at scratch.
As the Competition went on, one after the other was struck off the list, leaving Messrs. T. Walker
and N. Binnie, Messrs. E. Binnie and John Grierson to play off the semi-final. The result of the
semi-final left Messrs. E. Binnie and T. Walker.
At the start of the final great excitement was witnessed, Mr. T. Walker having ten points allowed
for handicap, but unfortunatly for him he was not up to his usual scoring and soon fell rapidly
hack ; the excitement grew Jess as it soon became evident that Mr. Binnie was a sure winner scoring
Ins two hundred points in fifty minutes.
The presentation of the prize with loud cheers brought this very sociable event to an end.
The Competitors unanimously desire to thank Mr. White for his generous gift. Communicated.

-■
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Atkin's.

V, 1 R T H.
Stanley January 21st, the wife of Richard Atkins of a daughter.

M A R R I AGE.
Fledret-McGili..

:

Stanley, January 28th, Clovis Fleurct to Sarali McGill.

1) E A T II S.
Mercer. Dumfries Scotland, November 28th, George Mercer. Aged o7 years.
£ Hansen. Stanley, February 1st. Orissa Hansen. Aged 38 years.
IN ME MORI AM.
Ik Loving Memory of Martin, the dearly loved husband of Catherine Johnson who died January16th, 1900.
What pain he bore we never knew,
We never saw him die ;
Rut this we know, and always will,
That he never said Good-bye.

.

-

■

BAPTISMS.
Morrison. Egg Harbour, January 19th, William Alfred Morrison.
Felton.
Stanley, January 31st, Dorothy Iowa Felton.

DEAN BRANDON'S ITINERARY.
Summary ov Work done on the West Falk
land^, September 28th to December 18th 1900.
Baptisms,;}.
Churching.-*. 4.
Communions 12.
Services. 35
Bible Readings 36, Marriage 1.’
Houses visited 81. Children examined 95.
Islands visited 10.
Darwin &c. January 10th, to 22nd 1907.
January 10th, Bluff Creek and Hillside.
■
„
11th, Telehppne men, Mount Pleas
ant, Hill Head, Black Rock,
High Hill and
Darwin, 12th, Camilla Creek. Goose Green

and Darwin 13th Camilla Creek and Darwin.
14th, Camilla Creek and Darwin.
15th, Camilla Creek, Darwin and Tranquilidnd,
18th, Hope Cottage, Mariquita and E; g Har
bour. 19th, and 20th, North Arm.
21st, Adventure Sound and Darwin. 22nd,
Camilla Creek, Darwin and Stanley (in Gwendo
line.)
Summary ok Work :—Baptisms 2.
Churching 1. Communion. 1. Services 5.
B i b 1 Read i ngs. 1 *2. Houses visited 32.
February 2nd, left Stanley for Darwin.

Latest News—The BazaAr in Darwin held on 6th inst, realized £4C.
after payment of expenses.

A sum of £-33 cleare 1

CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS.
Receipts, Novembcr 1906.
£13 2
Brought forward
4. Offertory
1 9
11.
2 3
33
18.
111
25.
1 12
33

6
0
0
7£

Expenditure,'
Wages:—
Sexton
Organ Blower
Bell Ringer
Sunday School
F. I. Co. West Store
Balance

To
„
„
,,
„
„
,,

£19 18 10
December 1906. Receipts.
Brought forward
14
2. By Offertory
1
9. ,,
1
33
1
16. „
33
1
23. „
33
6
25. „
33
90. „
4
*3
2
31. 33
>3
Thank offering
£34

18 10
11 61
15 6
8 111
12 1
1 4£
10 3
4 8
2 6
5

8£

10
10
4
15
14 18

£19 18 10
Expenditure.
To Wages:—
„ Sexton
„ Organ Blower
,, Extra Blowing
„ Bell Ringer
„ Sunday Sehool
„ F.I.Co.
„ Choir offertory
33

>3

£3

6
2
4
15

33

„ S unday School
„ Balance

2
10
•9
10
5
4
1
4
10
8

£34
Receipts.
Brought forward
6. Bv Offertory
12. ^
33
20.
33
27. „
>3

January 1907.
£15 8 11
1 12 n
1 5 8
1 5 10
1 12 4

£21

5

0
0
0
0
0
10

£3

To
„
„
P
„
„
„
„
„
„

Expenditure.
Insurance
Wages :—
Sexton
Organ Blower
„
„ extra
Bell Ringer
Sunday School
Wine
Printing
Balance

0
0
01
0
'0
6.V
41
8
3
1!
5

11 15

8

0

3

2 0
10 0
4 !»
10 0
4 ft
4 o
10 0
4 5

<H
£21

AVERAGES, November 1906.

f>

0-1

THOMAS BfNNI E, Hon. Treasurer.

Number ok Congregation ... Morning ... 109J
.. Evening ... 140$I
•»
?•
Number of Coins ..................... Morning ... 40j
.......... Evening ... 641
33
33
Number
33

at S.School
33

33

•3

.............. Morning ... 55
.......... Afternoon ... 76^

Number of coins in the
Glories :—
0 sovereign, 0 half-sovereign. 0 crowns. 0.
four shilling piece. 3 half-crowns,
4 florins,
29 shillings. 91
sixpences, 125 threepenmpieces. 176 pence, 10 half-pence. 0 faiihincs
Total 433.
4c 0 other coins.

Averages December 1906,
Number of Congregation... Morning ... 130§
33

33

33

Number of Coins.
33

33

... Evening ... 155J

...............

33

Number At S.Suhooi................
33

53

Morning ... 55£
Evening ... 7ti£

3*

Morining ... 60
Afternoon ... 79

Number of coins in the Offertories :—
Band of Hope.
Meetings will be held throughout the ye: r on or
about the following dates: February 21 st. Ajjril
ISth, June 27th, August 22nd, Oeiober 17th,
December 12th.
Date of next meeting February 21st.

4 sovereigns,

1

half-sovereign, 1 crown. 9

half-crowns, 18 florins, 77 shillings, 144 .six
pence* 242 threepenny pieces, 278 pence, 15 half*
pence, 4 farthings, «k 0 other-coins.

Total 7351

• :'"S
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THE LOUD GOD formed the man
oj the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostri/s the breath of h/e ; and
man became a lining soul.
The LordGod took the man, and put him into
the garden of Edvn to dress and to keep
it. And the Lord (rod commanded the
man, saying, Of erertj tree of the pardon
thou magest freelg eat : but of the tree
of the knowledge of goo l and, end, thou
shaft not eat oj it. Genesis II 7, 15-17
\AT
* *

AGAZINE-

find three separate ac* counts of the Creation in
the opening chapters of Gene
sis («)1—2. 4, the material creation :
how matter came into being under the
creative hand of God. (/>.) Genesis 1
26-27, the spiritual creation, man is
made in the “ image of God” (c.) Gen.
5,1 and 2, the historical creation of
man ; “This is the book of the history
of Adam.”
I. How are we to understand this
story of the creation of man?
1. The story is very simple in its
wonderful description of how God
dealt with man in by-gone times and
how He deals with us now. Every Chris
tian child is familiar with it from his
curliest years and learns through this
the intimate an I 1 *ving c ire G »d has
f-»r all his creatures, h it. especially f>r
the race of man—the last and cro wn

1007.

Pride Fouupknce.

of God’s creation. The child knows
that God loves and watches over it ;
that it is of the utmost importance
that it should respond to this love and
show it in affectionate obedience.
2.
It sets before the thoughtful
am 1 earnest under an historical parable.
how God does shape the affairs of the
human family, though that family may
apparently rough hew them as they
please. That we have God’s image, that
we are made in God s likeness; that
though we are creatures of a day, as
far as this life is concerned, yet we
can know God, we can grow pure,
true, noble, loving, forgiving, patient
like God. That we have and use the
power of choosing right or wrong, of
being God’s children or the “children
of the evd one” ; that God did breathe
into us “the breath of life” and now it
rests with us, whether we shall live
under that influence or not.
3. The story tells us that man is
to live a busy, useful life, that the
material world, the intellectual world,
the moral world and the religious
Wo rid should be the better of our stay
on God’s earth. It this is not the
effect of our life, then that life has
been a wasted one, and we have
filled in the great duty <»f life -to
le.ve the world better than \vc found
It.
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4. We learn again that we are in
a stare of probation. What does this
mean. In many a position, in domestie service ; in the service of many of
the trades—carpfcenter, blacksmith,
painter; in the professional service—
clerk, doctor, nurse ; many a young
person has to commence to learn his
business by going on probation—for
a wtek, a month or a year. It rests
with the youth whether he will be
found fitted to learn the service whatever it may be. In many cases be
is found unfitted and has to return
home and try something less ambitious perhaps. We are each thus on
trial, it lasts our life time ; the future
life depends on this.
II. Free will.
What does it
mean ? The 9th and 10th articles
of our religion tell us that “man is
of his own nature inclined to evil and
the flesh lusteth always contrary to
the spiritthat “we have no power
te do good works pleasant and
acceptable to God, without the grace
of God by Christ preventing (going
before to help) us, that we may have
a good will, and working with us,
when we have that good will.”
i. We have the power of choice.
We may make excuses for ourselves,
may deny that this is true, may throw
the blame on parents, teachers, ministers or circumstances ; but for all
that we have this free will, we are “in
the image of God” make any of these
excuses in a court of justice, and the
doctor may be called in to decide as
to your sanity, but otherwise they
will avail nought with either jury
or judge.
2. Can we prove this truth of
freewill? Yes. Simply by turning
the thoughts inwardly, there is hardly
a waking moment when we do not
exercise this power ; position, friends,
weather may influence the decision,
but the power of choice is there all

the same. Both heart and conduct
prove it.
3. Here our Christian faith steps
in and promises us aid, the help ot
the eternil God ; for Christ’s sake
the Spirit takes up his abode in every
willing heart, and the choice is guided
and the carrying out of the decision
is assisted. This explains what our
-Lord said to His apostle : “It is expedient for you that I go away ; for
if I go not away, the Helper will
not come unto you; but if I go, I
will send him unto you.” J.»hn 16, 7.
Yes, we each may have this Spirit
working within us in the home, on
the street, in the shop, the school,
the play ground and in God’s house
of prayer,
4. Else what makes the difference
between the one who is evidently
living under the influence of the life
of Christ and the other who is not,
^u ely none of us has been so unfor
tunate in our surroundings as not to
have known some who lived under
the unseen, but effectual working of
the Spirit of God. Why did Judas
betray the Master and Saint Peter
die for that same Master? Why did
Esau wander further and further
from God, until “for one mess of
food he sold his birth-right”? Why
did Jacob, though he set out to fight
the battle of life handicapped by hi*
natural character, slowly but surely
win his way towards righteousness
and holiness? The latter chose God
and lived under the influence of
God’s Spirit ; the other lived for the
body and this life and so passed away
from God, or rather God was in none
of his thoughts—he lived without or
apart from God.
What is your free will leading to?
The life of a “Mary, who sat at the
Lord’s feet and heard His words”, or
a Demas, who “forsook his first love,”
“having loved this present world”?
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III, But man is to work, “to dress
nnd to keep” the garden in which
God has placed him. Many are
ashamed to work ; but are not
ashamed to live on their parents,
even when the latter are really
passed their work. Many are too lazy
to work. Many look upon work as
a curse. God works, see the sermon
of the mount, He clothes the flowers
of the field in all their gorgeous
array, He feeds the birds of the air.
God intended man to work. His Son
supported Himself, and His widowed
mother and fatherless half brothers
and sisters working as a carpenter.
St. Paul tells us, “If any will not
work neither let him eat.” Many a
one shortens life by refusing to work,
the body cannot be kept in health
without work, evil habits are formed
by ike idle
which, sooner rather
than later, hurry them into a premature but well deserved grave.
They are but drones, why ^should
they live on the labours of others,
when they do not add to the store
of the world’s wealth or happiness?
IV. But we are also on trial.
Ina state of probation,
A child is
in this position as longjas it is under
the rule and control of its parents ;
they are in the place of God to the
child; its obedience and conduct is
due to, and ruled, by them. But if

rightly trained, it gradually comes to
live under the felt fact that its
obedience is due to God, and its con
duct will be judged by God. Death
is thought to be a very terrible thing,
the judgment to come is far more
terrible. There is no excuse. Chiist
sets before us the highest standard
of human life; He, like us, lived under
free will, in a state of probation, but
it was “His food to do the will of
Him that, sent Him and to accom
plish His work.” Hisstate of probation
was like ours in every respect, except
that He never gave way to sin, it was
“without sin
and though we cannot
hope for this complete freedom from
sin in this life, yet there may be and
there should be a growing power over
sin and a growing likeness to the
goodness of God.
Conclusion :—
1. Towards what am I growing?
For what am I working ? Life eternal
in the presence of God ? Death eternal
with the devil and his demons?
Which is it ?
2. What am I doing, out of love to
Christ, for the human race ? For the
sick and suffering? For the tempted
and weak? For lhe ignorant and
helpless ?
3. The dav will soon be past. The
night will soon come to each. Whac
will it bring ?

APPOINTMENT.
The Rev. Cyril llenrv Golding-Bird has been
appointed to succeed Dean Brandon. He writes
“I have undertaken the difficult work of trying
to carry on your work. I hope to sail in April.”
The Bishop writes: “Mr. Goldrng-Bird has
accepted the work of succeeding you. I have
full confidence in his wisdom and goodness as
I am also convinced of his grit and power.”
The following is an extract from Crockford's
Clerical Directory;—
“Golding-Bird, Cyril Henry, St. Barnabas
Vicarage, Dover.—Lincoln College, Oxford,
B.A. 181)7, M.A. 1899.. Deacon 1897 : Priest
18!>8, Diocese of St. Albans. Vicar of Sl. Barna-

has. Dover, Diocese of Canterbury, 1002. Patron
Archbishop of Canterbury. Formerly, Curate
of St. M., PIaistow, 18)7-08: All Saints, Mar
garet Stic ‘t, 1800-1002: Chaplain to the Forces
in South Africa (medal and clasps) 1000,
The mail of April 11th is due to arrive in
Stanley May 8th.
Dean and Mrs. Brandon expect to leave for
England by the mail of 22nd May.
Rkv. C. K. Blount.
Mr. and Mrs. Blount with their three children
expected to sail from Liverpool on February Oth,
for Buenos Aires where they hope to live and
work for some years.
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Mr. Blount was doing duty for the last few
months of the past year in Carlow (near Dublin)
where he formerly held a curacy arid thus had
opportunities of meeting many old friends, lie
writes from Carlow under date 17th December
1
"I am off this week for Advent lectures . .
have had several letters from Mr. Golding-Bird.
In his last received last week he announced his
acceptance of the appointment after much con
sideration on the advice of the Bishop of London
and the Archbishop of Canterbury who is his
Diocesan 1 think.
The. Bishop (Bishop Every) is to be at Kil
kenny (the Cathedral town near 1Carlow) preaching for the Diocesan Division Fund on Jan. 2nd.
and Bishop Crozier ha; asked my wife and self
down for the day and to spend the night at the
Palace to meet him. AVe hope to go. 1 leave
here about Jan. 7th, and after a little while in
Dublin and Belfast proceed to England, visit my
brother at Salisbury where I expect to have a
meeting for tlie Diocesan Division Fund. I also
go to Gateshead-on-Tyne some time in January.
We have booked our passages for B.A. per
s. s. Rembrandt 6570 tons (larger than Victoria
or Panama) Lamport and Holt’s steamer, sailing
from Liverpool on or about February 9th.
We are very busy here. Yesterday I preached
three times, had four services and a Sunday
School
Always remember me to all
friends.” Several names are mentioned, and en
quiries made showing how his thoughts revert
in kindly remembrance to his friends in the far
oft' Falkland?.
The Diocesan Division Scheme.
AAre were very pleased to hear that the Bishop
during his visit home had been able to raise about
.IT800 for the Diocesan Division Fund and that
also £1200 had been raised for the wrecked
Valparaiso Churches.
The Bishop hoped to be able to leave for
Buenos Ayres on Feb. 22nd, but he had still
much work to do when lie wrote on 20th December.
The Annual Bazaar
In connection with Church Work in the Falklands.
The Committee have decided to hold the above
about the 16th May.
The debt on the Church House stands at £190,
but it is hoped, that after the Bazaar in Darwin,
shortly to be held, this sum may be reduced to
£160 if not less.
The Committee desire to make a special appeal
to all friends to co-operate with them in their
efforts to clear off this debt before Dean Bran
don leaves the Islands.
I hey would offer the following suggestions for
consideration.
1. Would each individual interested make, or
purchase, or send home for some articles as contributions to one or more stalls (small babies &c,

frocks, children’s muslin overalls and pinafores,
fancy overalls, blouses or inexpensive fancy
articles, and fancy work, woollen hoods and
petticoats, tam o’ shunters, bedroom slippers &e,
&c, would be sure of sale, heathers for cushions
would also be most acceptable.) Mrs.Dcan would
be glad to supply needlework to any who may
feel at a loss as to what to make.
:2. There is yet another plan for making money
which is now very frequently adopted,
A few shillings are spent in the purchase of
materials, the article made is sold at a profit at
any time to a would-be purchaser and the money
is again laid out with similiar profitable results.
Thus with a little enterprise and energy quite
an appreciable sum might be realized, for a
desirable object, by trading on a small initial outlay.
The Committee are :
Mre. Dean, Mrs. Girling, Mrs. W.R.Hardy, Mrs.Hall,
Mrs. Thomas, Mi'S. 1A Man nan, Mrs. Watt, Mrs.
Brandon, Miss Kirwan, Hon. Sec.
G ENERAL NEAVS,
Accession Day.
The children attending t he Government
School were present at the service held in the
Cathedral on the 22nd January.
AVe trust that the importance of such dates
as Accession Day may be impressed upon their
minds, as it will doubtless help to make them
gradually realise their Imperial responsibilities.
The presence of Ilis Excellency and a few other
officials tends towards this result.
The children were given a half holiday, which
announcement seemed to give them much
pleasure.
The town and harbour were decorated with
many flags, in honour of His Majesty’s accession.
Wedding.
The marriage of Mr. Clovis Fleuret and Miss
Sarah Me Gill took place in the Stanley Arms
on January 28th. Owing to a late family be
reavement the wedding was a quiet one The
bride wore a pretty cream silk frock and the
bridesmaid Miss Nellie Aldridge, niece of the
bridegroom, a pale blue silk.
The presents were numerous and useful.
The bride and bridegroom leave in the mail of
13th inst. for Punta Arenas, near which town
is their future home. AVe wish them prosperity
and happiness.
AVe publish a letter setting forth once mor#
the grievances ol the F. 1. Inland mail service,
and quote from another correspondent in connec
tion with the same subject to show the need of
better and more certain communication between
the Islands: ‘‘Christmas 1906. Stores which I
sent for April 28th not delivered yet. Here we
are very short, on Christinas Day we had no
usual dainties, for the store is empty.”
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TVenther has been variable, and on the whole
hie season is u very backward one. The cold
w*iuls and low tc.nperaturc were due no doubt
to the icebergs in our neighbourhood. It is
supposed that some great disturbance of the icetieUs in the Antarctic has taken place—perhaps
nil earthquake. Outward steamers arriving here
in November and December reported numerous
icebergs as visible between the Falklands and
Monte Video; they were met with even further
north—carried by currents to the nor’ east.
Photographs were taken of those between Stanley
a id Monte Video and a ve y sharp look-out had
i" be kept at night to avoid contact nearer than
desirable. It was not until about the second
week in January the temperature became warmer
anl bright dry weather prevailed for some time,
much so, that water was becoming short and
gardens showed the need of rain. On Sunday
-ith January the glass fell very low and a gale
caue up from the south with severe rain squalls,
lasting more or less all week with fioston one
or two nights. Between the 27th and 28th the
thermometer fell 10 degrees !
Notwithstanding these changes of weather we
hoar of new potatoes dug regularly on Westpoint
Island from 10th December. On another island
“we lmd new potatoes as large as an egg on
Christmas Day” and “have cabbage going to
waste."
Un the other hand at Shag Cove, Port Howard,
the potatoes were cut to the ground by frost on
20th December.
“It is an ill wind that blows no one any
good". Canon Stevenson writing under date
17th, January from Buenos Ayres where the
heat is often excessive at this time of year says,
“The summer has been most mild perhaps
owing to numerous icebergs ; may it continue
thus! ” but he adds,
“The locusts are again a plague to many of
the Camps; they obstructed the trains on the
Pacific Line for about two miles.”
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ditions. Copies of this entertaining skit should
certainly be obtained as a memento of the Islands.
They can be had of any member of the Darwin
Sports Committee or in Stanley of Miss Willis.
The proceeds go to swell those of the Darwin
Bazaar.
The Telephone which is to link up Darwin to
Stanley has performed over half the journey but
it has been subject to some vicissitudes. Flocks
of geese, not minding where they are going, fly
against the wires and break them down, so that
unless they learn soon to have more sense, it will
be two or three me; s cons'a it business to repair
damages and restore communication. Some say
tho wires are two thin, or, stretched too tightly,
In Patagonia we understand they are purposely
allowed to drop between the posts so as to better
withstand the action of frost or sudden shocks
such as the above,

i

We have received the fifth number of Canon
Aspinall’s “Parish Notes, St. James’ Church,
Punta Arenas,” clothed, for the first time, in a
gay green cover, having as frontispiece an illustration of one of the earthquake ruined buildings
of Valparaiso. Inside arc items of interest among
which we note “the Christmas offertories were
exceedingly good and as we always set them apart
to bless some poor destitute child’s life they will
be sent this year to Mr. Morris who is carrying
on a great work in Buenos Ayres similar to the
late Dr. Barnardo’s work in London to assist
some destitute “estrangero” child in that great
city.” The English School i3 flourishing and
an account is given of the Examination and a
list of the l?r izc winners. A very interesting
account which we hope to print some time is
given of the Rio Seco Freezing Works. The
subscription to this little paper is 3/- annually
and it can be obtained from Canon Aspinall 272
Casilla, Punta Arenas, Chile.
Talking of the green cover of the Parish Notes
reminds us of the blue that has adorned the F. I.
It has been a good shearing season, the work Magazine for some months past. A correspondent
having been finished in most places about the writes: “But/, what a fearful and ^startling
end of January. In Darwin the holidays began’' blue colour—to an old friend. V\ e don t like it
at all. The original green was nice aud neat—
on February 2nd. We regret that as the tele
but this! ” This is severe, the Editor invites
phone is not yet in working order we shall ho
unable in this issue to give an account of the
opinions.
Races, Sports, Bazaar (in aid of the Church
The Stanley Flower Show and
House debt) &c.—all taking place this week.
Industrial Exhikition.
We can only hope they will have a good time and
that the weather will be propitious. We recom
mend all who have an interest in the future
development of Darwin to procure a copy of a
clever and amusing forecast of that place entitled
“Darwin in 1937”. At that date presumably
the Falklands will no longer merit the terms ol
“Sleepy Hollow” “at the back of the world,” &c.
Prominent residents, mentioned by name, will
then have their part to play under altered con-

The time for the Stanley Flower Show—1st.
and 2nd March is fast approaching. A Com
mittee Meeting was held at Government House
on 14th Jan. Ilis Excellency the Governor presiding,
After the reading and confirming of the minutes of the previous meeting the lion. Sec, read
a letter fiom Mr. Watson expressing his wish
to resign his place on the Committee on account
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of his health. The Hon. Sec. was asked to
request Mr. Watson, in view of his past services,
notwithstanding his indisposition to retain liis
present position until after the Exhibition.
Amongst other business it was decided that
all Exhibits should be banded over to the lion.
Secretary* in the Assembly Room on Thursday
28th February between the hours of 12 and
2 p. m. excepting cut flowers and milk which
are to be sent on Friday 1st. March at 10 o’clock.
Competitor* for
(a) the best kept porch
(b) the best kept flower garden
(c) the best kept vegetable garden must band
(heir entries to the Hon. Secretary not later than
Friday the 22nd February aa the judging will take
place on the afternoon of Saturday the 23rd.

Mr. Jos. Aldridge was elected to act as door
keeper and the entrance fee to be the same as
last year viz 3d. each time. It was also arranged
to ask Mr. White or some other person to supply
the refreshments—.tea or ^coffee and cake at 3d.
His Excellency has kindly consented to
formally open the Exhibition at 4 p. m. on
Friday 1st March.
The Exhibition will then remain open until
6 p. m. and again from 7 to 10 p. m. On
Saturday 2nd March the hours will be from
3 to 6 and from 7 to 10 p. m.
At 9 p. m. the Governor will present the
prizes to the successful Competitors.

fore necessary for us to bring the mail one day
and fetch it another day, and everybody ran
understand, that a whaling steamer cannot wait
days and days for the mail according to the con
venience of Stanley people.
Of course a local steamer for mails, pessenger*
and stores ought to be running round all the
islands every month, but if nobody wishes to
start such a trade, I am sure the Government
could arrange the mail service otherwise. It is
only a money matter, because the mail could lv
sent on horseback to the west of the East talklands, with a cutter over Falkland Sound and on
horseback and with cutters to all the settlement4
on the West Falklands. It will certainly he
more expensive for the Government than now,
but we, who are living here, can demand a little,
when the Government demands money for
licences and royalties for everything, if it is only
for a poor little penguin!
I beg the Editor of the Falkland Magazine to
be interested in the matter and to publish the
condition of the West Falkland Mail Service and
also that all others will make a cry about it, ?*>
that the Government will understand, that it h*
necessary to make another arrangement.
I am Sir, your obedient servant Alex. La not,
Manaijer.

New Island. West Falk lands,
s.s. AdmiraUn, December 12th, 190G.

THE WEST FALKLAND MAIL SERVICE.
[To

the

Editor

of the

F.I.Magazine.]

Dear Sir—I do agree with M.F.B. (December
Magazine) about the very bad mail service at
West Falkland Islands and I dare say, that I
am astonished, that the inhabitants of the Is
lands will let it pass year after year and especially
that the Government can be satisfied with look
ing thereon. I have been at many different
places, where more or few people are living, but
always with better mail service as for instance
in my poor cou itry. The Government brings
the mail into all the northest part of Norway by
driving over ice and snow all the high mountains,
where only very few farmers are living.
I dare say, that it is as much a shame, how
the mail service is going on here at present as
it is a fact, that I must go to Fox Bay to fetch
the mail not only once blit twice, which has
happened now the two last months. I have a
list of “Falkland Islands Local Mail Service
1996” before me showing me that the mail should
arrive at Fox Bay the 30th of October and 27th
of November, but the mail has not been there at
that time, because the mail has been sent from
Stanley so late, that it has been impossible to
reach Fox Bay on the fixed date, certainly from
the reason that it has not been convenient for the
great i>: sin <4s Falkland Islands Company to send
the .'aihSi.n or a sthooner before. It is there-

IMPORTED LABOUR.
[To

the

Editor

ok the

F. I. Magazine.]

Dear Sir,—Referring to a recent letter which
appeared in the December issue of your magazine
under the above heading, I was not aware then*,
were Little Falklanders in the colony; your
correspondent is a very good sample; lie knows
precious little about the colony or its affairs
either, or else he is subject to delusions.
A certain station sent to Stanley for men hut
none could be obtained. There is also a schooner
in the harbour of Port Stanley wlr.eli cannot
leave because there are no men to man her.
Another case, also in Port Stanley; a man is
wanted for the Lighthouse, wages £8 per month
and found, this looks very much like work being
scarce, and the Falklander being ousted out of
his living.
If the knowing “Pro Bono” will investigate
matters, he will discover that the majority of
the men send to England for their clothes, etc.,
only a very small quantity is purchased from
the various stores, therefore it is not the immi
grant only who causes depression to trade. Or
perhaps it would suit “Pro Bono” to see the men
throw away their hard-earned wages, in the drink
saloons of Port Stanley. As for the ‘‘David
mentioned I invite the redoubtable “Pro Bono
Publico” to take the lead, lie should, with hi<
infallible knowledge of the colony’s internal
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affairs, give to the much injured natives, pros)HTity and success. I remain yours &c.,
I)ce. 20th, 1906. I Ioni soit qui mal v pense.
CANADA.
A correspondent writes under date August
2rtth 1906. “We have had lovely weather for
s'Mne time, and there is another splendid crop of
"heat, &c., this year. All the farmers are busy
harvesting, the only fault is scarcity of men.
The railways have brought West about If),000
men, yet there arc not enough for the harvest and
they are still bringing up train loads; they are
running cheap excursions from England to farm
labourers for the harvest. We are also very
short of men for railway work : there are so
many new roads being built, 20,000 men are
nothing at the work, it will keep them going
until the.snow stops them.”
(Our correspondent does not add, that many of
them are out of work all winter, November to
March.)
“I think that there is too much go-ahead here
for a native Falklandcr: they are used to staying
at the one thing, with the same slow motion all
the time, but it will not do in this country. It
is all push and go-ahead, getting the country
settled up.”
Again on October 20th, “Last year a new
town was started about eight miles from us, it is
there we now get our mail. This district is at
present in u very prosperous state, plenty of
work and good wages all rou*id. New railways
are being made through the north of this province;
dose by us they arc making irrigation canals,
some of them 65 miles in length. The land all
around our homesteads now belongs to the Cana.lian Pacific Railway Company: it owns 3,000,000
of acres in this neighbourhood. So far it lias
only been a grazing district, being too dry for
crops, but now this wealthy Company are going
to put 400 miles of irrigation ditches through it
«nd thereby make it suitable for farming.
We have only about three acres under cultivation: most seasons we have had good crops of
potatoes, hut some times we have late or early
We at times in
frosts, which cause poor crops.
summer get very severe hail storms, they
generally travel in narrow! belts, hut wherever
they pass the crops are all destroyed. Often thc
hail is very large and accompanied with a high
wind. We have had all the windows on one
side of our house twice broken by such storms.
Our winter is again at hand, all thc wild
geese and most of thc other birds are Hying
south, to winter in warmer lands. Wc shall
not see any of them until about April 1st, next
war. All our animals are in good shape for
the winter: we have over 200 tons of hay to
feed them with in stormy weather.”

A GOOD OFFER.
The following was addressed to Dean Brandon and
is now published in case unyone in the camps would
like to take advantage of the kind offer made in
the letter.

Dear Sir,—As perhaps Mr. Grant, Colonial
Secretary has told you I wrote him some time
ago, asking him if he could put me in communi
cation with any British-born in the Falklands,
who might want to have a cheery ten minutes
now and again with sight of one or more home
perodical: and in his courteous reply he refer
red me to your favour to this end.
So perhaps if you could spare a few minutes
in due course of posts to let me know either
the address of some one to send the reading
matter to or let me know what you yourself
suggest as best, I shall be very glad and grateful.
My reason in all this ? Well, it strikes me,
the more we British stretch hands across the
help each other, the better for
®cas and tryIttotakes
so little to hold us together,
everT one.
and so much to make up leeway when we drift
sunder. It is a pity the organisation of the
K,nPire J^ague coukl not be utll,zed ,n keeping ha
“back blocks” a« wel1 as tbe Colonies, their poorer
classes, in touch with the “hub”, namely the lsle3
at home here. Here we have Free Libraries,
parish reading room, workmen’s libraries and
clubs, and Church and Chapel libraries, that
an^ one wantll}§ reading matter can get it if
be ®ecks but bttle,
.
% this Post 1 have despatched 1 ear s Annual
51,1,1 Plcturesstbe Grand Magazine, and a couple
of *,nas numbers, tl.e Chronicle an l Arsweis,
thc hl<t ,11orc for ,ts two P<>traits el the King
«nd Queen than aught else. It is not thc
pabulum, 1 go in for
* "'r11 be Slad to ,se'ld two popular monthlies,
(Strand. /toi/alMml, Pearson,, If.mhor Mae1 e"‘l,le Bar’ Grand, London. E«g uh
Illustrat'd ^.) if you care to have cm for the
church folk who may care to read them and
then sling them at some one who is neither of
^ aal nolI,‘td>° *!* J nd 1 you send me an
addl™: 1 d scn'‘ 11
“■W? nllcI
monthlies ns ionic my way. Only, if you flunk
wcl1 0,1 tb,8> and already have anumber ot
magazines sent out, kindly let me have the titles,
so that there can be no interlapping.
What am I, sir? I guess, you are putting that
question to yourself. One of these unhapj y wight j
called a writer, an author, contributor to the
daily, weekly and monthly press, and responsi
ble for several works of fiction—ysheer fiction,
I hope they are in essentials, the greater muner of them dealing with naval warfare (modern)
It takes aduccd lot of scribbling, and worry,
and hopefulness to knock out a livelihood ; but
one creeps along.
Mayhap, I may hear from you, with best
wishes for 1007, Yours &c. Maclarex Mein.
Tjil’ndeksi.eYj Essex, England. Dec. 21, '06,

.
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Sound, the Light will, however, be visible beyond
these limits as far as the land permits.”

SHIPPING NEWS.
Special Warning to Mariners :—(issued by the
Hoard of Trade, November 1st, 1906.)
Falkland Islands. Currents—Mariners are
warned that during and after long continued
South-Easterly gales, when a heavy sett is roll
ing in on the South and South East coasts of
the Falkland Islands, there is stated to be a
strong set to the North Westward, to which
set has been attributed the loss of several vessels in the neighbourhood of Bull Point. Vessels from Cape Horn, therefore intending to sight
Beauchenc Island, should make due allowance
against a possible set of 20 to 30 miles a day
to the North West.

The Margaret. This Ketch belonging to the
firm of Franz. F. Brinkinann, Hamburg, general
Exporters and Importers, with a branch at Punta
Arenas, arrived in Stanley Harbour, on 20th Jan.
The Margaret's crew number seven, besides
Captain Ivrogen with Captain Sam Akerinann sis
pilot. She arrived via Punta Arenas from Hainburg. She has a carrying capacity of 70 to 80
tons. Her firm, whose representative is Mr.Max
Dolieh, to whom inquiries should be made, hope
to carry on a business in this Colony as meat
and tripe exporters, also as general cargo carriers.
The Margaret has been placed upon the same
footing sis the locstl schooners.

Falkland Islands.—Burdwood, Bank—On
December 21st, 1905, when about 150 miles
Eastward of cape St. John, Staten Island, the
German vessel Prenssen passed large icebergs
on the Burdwood bank, in approximate 54’ 25”
south, 59’ 25” West, to the Southward of the
Falkland Islands. It would appear not improb
able that the periodic collection of icebergs
East and North East, of the Falkland Islands
is in progress : and mariners are warned to keep
a good look-out when navigating in this area.

The following Sealing Schooners have arrived
in Stanley Harbour:—
The Alice Gertrude Jan. 6th, 1907 with 540
skins, Captain M. Iiyan.
The Baden Powell, Jan. 24th with 741 skins,
Captain Robins.
The K.B. Marvin, Jan. 18th, with 639 skins,
Captain Hyltz.
The A. G. Donahoe Feb.2nd, with 1382 skins,
Captain Harry Balcom.
On the arrival of the Alice Gertrude and the
K. B. Marvin they were found to have cases ot
beri-beri on board. This disease is very preva
lent among the Japanese soldiers and all rice
eating races. Consequently the men who were
found with it, were isolated on the vessels and
the rest of the crews put in quarantine for 12
an<l as no further case developed they were
passed out. The Alice Gertrude lost one of her
crew from beri-beri on her voyage, We learn
^ia*i there is a slight c*use on board the A. Cl.
Douahot. Captain Harry Balcom had an unpleasant experience, losing his mainsail, when
noar Stanley he was blown out to sea but eventuallv arrived on Feb. 2nd.
A navvy who had lately worked at Darwin,
A. Riddle b v name, who had joined the A lire
Gertrude on the 26th January, met his death oji
the 30th. The coroner’s verdict was “accident
ally drowned.”
The schooners have all again left for the
Sealing grounds.

Icebergs—Mariners are warned that several
reports have recently been received of the existence during February 1906 of a large number
of icebergs to the South, South East and North
East of the Falkland Islands.
C oin/uun iwted.
The Lighthouse at Cape Pembroke is fast
approaching completion and the following notice
was issued from Trinity House, London, dated
4th December. 1906:__
“It is intended on or about 8th .Tune, 1907, to
exhibit from Cape Pembroke Light House a
White Flashing Light, in lieu of the present
Fixed Light,
The new Light will show One Flash every 10
seconds as follows, viz. :—
Flash
•65 Second.
Eclipse
9*35 Seconds.
10-nn
Total period
The intensity of this Light will be equal to
105,000 candles.
The Light House is 70 feet in height from
base to vane, and is black in colour, with one
broad white band painted on it.
The focal plane of the new Light will be
99 feet above High Water Spring Tides and
it will be visible in clear weather for a distance
of 16 miles, from about S. 17^ deg. E. (on which
hearing it will be cut off by the laud at Volun
teer Point) through West and North to about
X. 14 deg. E., bevond which bearing the Light
will beobscuied by the land at Seal Point. In
Leik<le\ Scum:, J oit WiJii: m, end Daniel

The Consort after getting safely offjthe beach
at Northarm w.ia unfortunate in meeting with
another mishap in Stanley Harbour.
On the morning of the 5th February the
she set sail for North Arm When near the
North side of Engineer Point (at the entrance
of the harbour,) she misstayed and went ashore.
With the assistance of the Samson she was got
off, without damage, on the following aflcrnouiJ.
and set sail for her destination.

/

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
To be held in the Assembly Rooms on
Friday and Saturday 1st and 2nd March, 1907.
His Excellency, the Governor has kindly consented to open the Exhibition
at 4 p.m. on Friday 1st March.
Doors will be open from 4 to 6 and 7 to 10 p. m. on Friday 1st March
and from
,
3 to 6 and 7 to 10 p.m. on Saturday 2nd March/
His Excellency will present the Prizes at 9 p.m. on Saturday evening.
All Exhibits should be handed over to the Hon. Sec. in the Assembly
Rooms on Thursday, 28th February between the hours of 12 and 2 p. m.
excepting cat flowers and mlllc which mast be sent not later than Friday
morning 1st March at 10 o’clock.
Competitors for
(n) the best kept porch
(h) the best kept flower garden
(c) the best kept vegetable garden
must hand their entries to the Hon Secretary not later than Friday the
. .22ndFeb.as tne judging will take place on the afternoon of Saturday the 23rd.
.Entries m ist be mide on forms wh:ch with labels for affixing to exhibits
on bs obtviiia 1 free oil applicition fro n th 3 H >n. Secretary Mrs. Watt. All
■ articles not properly labelled will be disqualified.
Extra.nce fee :—a single exhibit 1/-; two or mere exhibits 6d. each.
There will be a Guessing Competition of an unusual nature, entrance 1/-.
For Prize List and Rules see November No. of the Magazine.

Admission 3d. each time.
Tea, or coffee and cake provided at 3d. each.
List of Committee.
Mrs. AUardyce (Hon. Treis.) Mrs. Watt (lion. Sec.), Mrs. Brandon,
Mrs. Mannan, Messrs. H. E. W. Grant, W. A. Harding, Vere Packo,
• W.A.Thompson, L. Williams, T. Watson, V. A. Biggs’Jos. Aldridge, Dr. Born,
Capt. Thomas Rev. C. R. Hall.

m

FOR SALE.
“Primrose Villa” a very desirable eight l oomed residence.
Apply to Mr. G. I. Turner, Stanley.

l

WANTED.
By Mrs Hansen Carcass Island, in March, a good willing girl to assist
in the general work of a camp house. Apply to the EDITOR.

STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.
NOTICE.
Members are specially requested to attend the monthly meeting of.
March-4th, to discuss a matter of importance in connection with Club Land.
V. A. H. Biggs. Secretary.

The ENGLISH ELEMENTARY and HIGH SCHOOLS,
Punta Arenas.
No. 1. A Mixed School.
Boys from 5 to 16 years (Boarders 7 to 16 years).
Girls from 5 to 12 years (Boarders 7 to 12 years).
First rate Primary and Commercial education.
Thorough English and Spanish, Short-hand and Book-keeping.
Boarders 60 dollars per month payable in advance quarterly or half-yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are skilled teachers and well up to date.
No. II. Girls High School for Pupils over 12 years.
Miss Bridges a highly accomplished and fully certified teacher, with great
experience. Thorough English and Spanish, French, Drawing and Needlework.
Boarders 60 dollars per month (12 to 16 years) payable in advance quarterly
or half-yearly.
Extras. German, Dancing and Painting, 30 dollars per quarter.
Each Girl has a separate cubicle, curtained off, special attention is given
to deportment and social training.
The education is as good as any that can be had in Buenos Aires or at home,
and the place being healthy and the children acclimatised, there is less rink oi
serious illness and they are within easy reach of their parents.
Bathrooms with hot and cold water laid on in both schools.
Sanitary arrangements of the highest possible perfection.

:

■
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LAND IN STANLEY
FOR SALE.
One rood eight Perches.
Two contiguous plots or parcels of land.
Bounded:- On the North by St Mary’s Walk, 240 links.
On the East by a Public fid, 125 links,
On the West by Crown Land,
On the South by Public Road, 240 links.
Apply to the Editor

Falkland islands’ £ending Library.
FOR SALE,
PARCELS of about ONE DOZEN books @ 5'- each parcel.
Good value, Novels, travels, kc.
Parcels of periodicals @ 3/Send to the Library (in the Vestry) on Friday afternoons between tk«
hours of 3.30 and 4.30 or apply to the Editor.

Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6:
Copies
can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.
single copies, 4d. each.
Charges for Advertisements
6d. per line of 12 words each :
4/-per half page ; 8/- for a whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum:
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars:
5/•
per month: for staple—fastening Circular* 7/6.

Price of Magazine :

i

I

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
have arrived per

C t

BARDEN” for

}YCr. <2. William’s Store.
Galvanized corrugated iron, 7, 8 and 9 foot lengths.
Galvanized Ridging 6 feet lengths.
Brass Rail Fenders. r Chair Bedsteads. Spring Bedsteads. Maf trasses.
Chest of Drawers.
Bedrcou Suites.
Windsor Chairs.
Soup Plates. Dinner Plates, Dishes, &c. Washing Boilers, &c. Stew Pans, &c.
Flooring Boards. . Lining Boards 6”. Bedroom Stoves. Cookhouse Ranges.
Paints.
Parrafin in 40 gal. brls.
Paint Oil.
Putty.
Enamelled Ware, all descriptions.
Coarse Salt in 1 cwt. bags.

i

m

ENGLISH MEADOW HAY in 150 lb. bales.
f

By Last. Outward Bound Steamer:Foot Balls.

Spanish Grammars.

Toning and Fixing Solution.

Man Wants But “ L I T T L E ” ^ere Below.

=.

‘•Ye men in camp with unclean sheep,
Who’ve tried most dips, both dear and cheap,
]f you would truly dip, and well,
And have fine sheep and wool to sell,
Pray list to me, this is the tip,
**
Be sure you use just “LITTLE’S DIP.

PRICE 2/6 PER GALLON AT
_*•
i
»

Globe Store

f

*
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Cuwor— Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rgv. C. R. Hall, B. A. (Cambridge), Assistant ChaplaHK
Sklkct Vjbstry—
Mr. T. Watson, People’s Churchwarden.
Mr. T, Binnie, Hon. Treas. and Sec.
Mr. G. Hurst and Mr. Jos. Aldridge—Sidesman.
Mr. Arthur Hardy.
Mr J. F. Summers, Sexton.
Miss Lewis, Organist.
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The ENGLISH ELEMENTAET and HIGH SCHOOLS,
Punta Arenas.
No. 1. A Mixed School.
Boys from 5 to 16 years (Boarders 7 to 16 years).
Girls from 5 to 12 years (Boarders 7 to 12 years).
"First rate Primary and Commercial education.
Thorough English and Spanish, Short-hand and Book-keeping.
Boarders £-.8 per an. payable in advance quarterly or half-yearly.
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are skilled teachers and well up to date.

1

No. II. Girls High School for Pupils over 12 years.
Miss Bridges a highly accomplished and fully certified teacher, with great
experience. Thorough English and Spanish, French, Drawing and Needlework.
Boarders £48 per an. (12 to 16 years) payable in advance quarterly
or half-yearly.
Extras. German, Dancing and Painting, £2 per quarter.
^
Each Girl has a separate cubicle, curtained off, special attention is given
to deportment and social training.
The education is as good as any that can be had in Buenos Aires or at home,
and the place being healthy and the children acclimatised, there is less risk of
serious illness and they are within easy reach of their parents.
Bathrooms with hot and cold water laid on in both schools.
Sanitary arrangements of the highest possible perfection.

LAND IN STANLEY
FOR SALE.
One rood eight Perches.
Two contiguous plots or parcels of land.
Bounded:- On the North by St Mary’s Walk, 240 links,
On the East hy a Public Ed, 125 links,
ii
On the West by Crown Land,
11
On the South by Public Eoad, 240 links.
11
Apply to the EdjtoB

i

BIRT II.
Midm.kton.
Cochran.
La W60N.
SoKNSKN.
•JIai.liiuy.
Short.
Rkivk,

November 17th, 1906, Bluff Creek, the wife of David Middleton, of a son.
January 4th, The Retreat, Bath, the wife of Rear-Admiral Cochran, of a daughter
Jan. 14th, at 50 Priory Road, ICew. the wife of Commander R. N. Lawson, /{..V. of
February loth, Stanley, the wife K. Sornsen, of a daughter
[a sou
Feb. 13th, Westpoint Island, the wife of George Hallidav, of a son.
,,
„

21st. San Carlos S, the wife of John T. Short, of a daughter.
21st, Port Sussex, the wife of Andrew Reive, of a daughter.

:
M A R R I A Cl E .
Wiluams-Ryak.

February 25th, Stanley, K. E. Williams of theories Dvtiakoe to Annie Ryan
LtLl.llAN-RoWLAMDS. .,
27tli. Stanley. Albert Lehman to Frances Rowlands.

1) E A T II S.
Cobb.'—On Feb. 3rd, at Sand acres Lodge. Parkstone-on-Sea, Dorset, Henry liawtvn Cobb, formerly
of the Falkland Islands, aged 59 years.
William:*.
February 10th, Charles Williams. Aged 66 years. Suddenly (angina pectoris)
Campbell.
February 20th. Cam ilia Creek, Darwin, James Campbell, aged 57 vears.
Gorton.
March 3rd, Stanley, Kenneth Charles, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gorton, aged 7 intlfs.
Shilling.
March 6th, 3rd. Corral, William Skilling aged 9 years, (diphtheria).
We record with much regret the death of Mr. Charles Williams which took place in Patagonia
He lias occupied a prominent position in Stanley since i8G3. All sympathize with his family in
their bereavement.
The late Mr. James Campbell, of Camilla Creek, Darwin, had been in the Falkland Islands Com
pany’s employ for some 37 years.
Last September he suffered from a hoarseness, which he could, not shake off. it finally developed
into tumours in the cjiest, &<\ He was confined to bed for two and a liaif months in much pain,
and sleeplessness. Dr. Foley was in constant attendance. lie passed away on Wednesday morning,
February 20th, and was buried in Darwin cemetery on Saturday, February 23rd. Almost every
man in Lafonia attended : 90 men on horseback accompanied the remains froth Camilla Creek to
die head of Darwin Creek. Mr. Jenning?, as undertaker, rode first: the cart was driven by Mr.
Phil. MacCartliy, who skilfully avoided the inequalities of the camp. Thirty three joined the pro
cession at Darwin, the coffin was carried thence by friends t.o the cemetery.
Ail felt that there had passed away from their midst a good husband and father, a faithful work
man and a kind obliging neighbour.
Mrs. da?. Campbell and family beg to gratefully thank all friends for iheir kindness and assistance
during ami after the long and painful illness of their late husband and father.
Mig§ml Mrs. Gorton desire to return sincere thanks to many friends for kindness and sympathy
in their iate bereavement.
'
U5
WEDDING.
A verv prettv wedding took place in Christ Church Cathedral on Wednesday; 27th February,
when Miss Frances Rowlands was married to Mr. Albert Lellman.
The Rev. C. Rome Hall performed the ceremony. Miss Lily Rowlands sister of the bride, and
Miss Violet-Lellman. sister of the bridegroom were the bridesmaids, very daintily arrayed in
pule blue silk voile, and large cream hats, carrying boquets of cream roses and ferns. Very charm
ing loo did the bride’s baby sister look, dressed in white.
The bride was given away by her Father, Captain F. Rowlands : she wore an exquisite gown of
cream oriental satin draped with chiffon and orange blossoms, her boquet being of cream roses ami
ferns. The bridegroom was attended by his brother, Mr. F. F. I.ellman, as best nran.
The weather was very fine, with the exception of a squall, which passed before the happy pair
left the Church amid the usual showers of rice, conffeiti, &c.
The numerous wedding guests afterwards adjourned to the residence of the brides p; rents, where
the reception was held. Then in the evening a dance given by the bridegroom took place in the
Assembly Room, which was largely attended, About 2 30 a.m. it broke up, with many wishes to
the bride and bridegroom for long life and happiness from the grateful recipients of a very « J V"
able and ever memorable evening.
CiVuM UH iCoUll
The gifts.to the bride and bridegroom were, numerous and handsome.

The Mother’s Union.

Mr. Golding-Bird and the FalklandIsi anus

The quarterly meeting of the above was held
February Utli, in the Vestry of Christ
Church. 13 were present.
A paper, entitled ‘‘Religion in the Home ”
was read, and a short introductory lecture, illus
trated by diagrams, on the construction of the
human body, was kindly given by Sir*. Allardyce.
We hope to hold our next meeting on March

We hare read a paragraph from Vanity Fair
of *26ih December with mixed feelings !
We do not approve of the usual airy wide-nf
the-mark descriptions which appear from time to
time of the Falkland.*, but we are glad Mr. Golding-Bird is a man who can cheerfully adapt him*
self to a variety of circumstances.
The paragraph referred to is as follows :—

on

25th.
The Band of Hop*.
A large meeting was held on the evening of
the 26th, February. Business took tip more
time than usual, as most of the subscriptions
for 1907 were paid in.
Subscribers, both in Stanley and*in the Camps,
are reminded that subscriptions become due in
January and are always paid in advance as the
papers have to be ordered and paid for in advonce.
The entertainment, provided by Miss K»rwan’s
staff of young performers was a play called **Tlie
Brownies’ Plot” founded on the fairy tale of the
substitution of a mischievous brownie for the
young prince and heir who was carried off to
fairy land, and whose weli-lieing there depended
upon liie treatment the brownie, full of impish
tricks, received at Court.
The ka* a.id rest«r ton of the prince, and the
luiM’Jiief the brownie wrought at court were well
depicted bv those who took part in the six acts
of the performance.
Lena Aldridge, dressed in boy’s clothes, with
blackened face and hands, looked a writable
ilnp of mischief, as she acted her part with
great spirit.
Fred Hardy and Gertie Aldridge, as Kin" and
t£ueen were most regal and dignified and Leslie
Hardy a cliftnbiug little prince. Henry Ald
ridge, a magician, invoked to break the spell.
Horace Aldridge, the doctor. Sydney Summers
a smart little page. Snzella, the maid of honour,
Marian Du rose, the mi rite and Nellie Aldridge,
the fairy' mother who worked the mischief all
acted their parts with spirit, appropriate gesture,
said on the whole, clear enunciation. The stage
was prettily arranged and well lighted: while
ibe eu*tomes were suitably old world without
beU»£.£i*0 elaborate.
Mis* Kirwan is to he complimented on her
evident gift of Organization, which makes it all
the more regrettable, that owing to difficulties,
which d«» not seem likely to he overcome, these
hi-mouthly jierformances. which have their edueational value, have (Mine to an end. and that
we have, on this occasion, witnessed the last of
them*—for the'present.
Meetings will be held throughout the year on or
about the following dates : April 18th, June 27th,
August 22nd, October J7th, December J2th.

‘T should not myself care to he the Dean of the
Falkland Isles—cold, windy, ;raii»y humps of
land on the edge of the sub-Antarctic Sea—with
no more interesting product than mutton and
with very little conversation amongst its inhabi
tants beyond the price of it ; but Mr. GoldingBird, who has just accepted the office, is a man
who can pitch his camp pretty well anywhere
and he happv. Me volunteered as chaplain
during the Boer War, and described himself as
extremelv comfortable in the campaign in Natal :
he went through several battles, 'and soothed the
last moments of many a gallant soldier : four
years ago lie cheerfully undertook to carve into
shape a new parish at I'over, and to-day he sets
his face to the farsouth *\ itli the same conquering
optimism. He is the son of the parsonage and
and an old Oxford man. and l wish him well”,
Vanity Fair, ’26 th, I December 19)6.
Dean Brandon returned from Darwin Feb
ruary 25 th.
Rev. C. R. Hall left for Darwin and Lafonia
February 28th.

Accidents.
As Mr. William Finlayson was leaving Dar
win for Walker Creek on February 10th, the
horse he was riding began to jump and slipping
mi the wet grass broke one of the small bones
of the rider’s leg.
He was carrie 1 to the hospitable home of
Mr. and Mrs. Moir and the hone was set hv
Dr.Folev ; good progress towards recovery has
sin.ee,been made.
Walter Summers met with what might have been
a verv seriou accident on February 20th. He was
dismounting from his horse when the animal
suddenlv started off before his foot was free of
the stirrup and must have been dragged for
quite 10 minutes before the leather broke. He
was the i quite a mile from Stanley and with
difficulty crawled part of the way homeward,
when he was fortunately observed from the peal
banks bv Mr. Henrv Williams who carried him
home, He was laid up for a fortnight suffering
from severe bruises.

FALKLAND
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WO events of importance in these Islands
have taken place since our last issue : the
Darwin Races and Sports and the Stanley
- Flower Show and Industrial Exhibili on.
The Darwin Races and Sp >rts are an annual
institution, which wr • f >r.n >rlv compressed into
one (lay, viz., New Year’s Day, but the incon
venience and unsatisfactoriness of a break in the
middle of the season’s work led, a few years ago,
to the putting of the whole matter upon a new
footing. A committee was formed, at Mr. Allan’s
initiative and a week’s holiday boo. une an estab
lished thing at the end of the shearing, This
year the races took place on Tuesday, Fein 5th,
the Sports, Bazaar, and Exhibition on Wednes
day, The Bazaar, which was in aid of the
Church House debt, was a great success. Mrs.
Moirand all who kindly e.ssi. ted her, namely,
Misses Jennings (2), Misses Phillips (2). Miss
‘Steel, Miss Poppy, Miss Alice Biggs and Master
Jack Moir deserve the utmost praise for the
1 management that met with such e.re dlent re
sult*, nor nr st we emit also to thank the
many willing purchasers, \e y few things re
maining over after two hours sale.
P Messrs. Moii, .Stewart, Gordon and Forbes
also kindly rendered great assistance.
Mr. A. I‘\ Cobb realized over £0 by the sale of
photos and “Darwin in 1937”. Altogether the
proceeds amounted to £53 4s, from which has to
he deducted £13 9 G for expensesentailed chiefly
in the purchase of goods, leaving a sum of
£39 1-1 0 as clear gain.
The Exhibition of vegetables, &c., was a new
departure and the promoters are to be congratu
lated on its success of wdrich the prize list is

>
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Price Fourpence.

sufficient; evidence. There were on show potatoes,
cabbages, parsnips, carrots, turnips, peas, lettuce,
butter, cheese, eggs, cakes and bread and several
articles made of waste material. Also curios,
birds eggs, and one beautiful set of gear.
In a letter we have received for publication,
there is mention of the presentation to Mr. Jesse
Philips on bis approaching departure with bis
family for England after a residence of nearly
38 years in Darwin spent in the F. T. Go’s employ.
The weather was fine during the week, but
the attendance was not as large as in the previous
year, a fact to be accounted for by the sad and
fatal illness of Mr. James Campbell of Camilla
Creek who had a large connection in the Go’s
camps and had been an employe for 37 years.
Mr.llomer, Electrical Engineer, who is super
intending the erection of the telephone between
Darwin an 1 Stanley, gave during the Sports week
a most interesting series of entertainments in the
c irpenters’ shop. The latter was so marvellously
changed by a little bunting, artistically arranged,
that ^Ir. \V. P. Biggs eould not recognize his
own shop. '
The entertainment included all sorts of card
and other performances, worked with wonder
producing dexterity. An egg beaten up in a
saucer before the very eyes of the audience was
poured into a hat, from which it was produced
again as a perfect egg.
The audiences were delighted and lustily
cheered each achievement.
We believe Mr, Homer expects to give a few
exhibitions of his skill in Stanley.
Speaking of the shearing season reminds us of
information we received of some record shearing
in New Zealand. “Nine men shore 2394 sheep
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in nine hours on Hawkes Bay station, New Zea
land. This is claimed ns a world’s record. The
highest individual tally was 332.”
It would be interesting to know what can be
done on Falkland Island stations.
The Stanley Flower Show and Industrial
Exhibition was opened on March 1st, at 4 p. m.,
by Ilis Excellency the Governor. The new
Brass Band, on ly recently formed, performed
with precision and tunefulness “God save the
King.”
There was a large attendance of all classes
and on Saturday evening when the Governor
presented the prizes to the successful competitors
the room was crowded. We publish elsewhere
an account of the speeches delivered on the
auspicious occasion. Flowers and vegetables
were the special feature of the Show this year.
The quantities of cut flowers of many varieties
grown out of doors would surprise those who
were residents here many years ago, when such
cultivation was not thought possible !
A tine spray of white diddledee berries was
awarded a special prize, As far as known
diddledee with wf‘ite berries is only found in one
locality near Stanley. Wc would be glad to hear
if it is found anywhere else in the Islands.
There were not many pot plants, the Show
being rather late for indoor plants and flowers,
but Mrs.Packe exhibited some very fine hyacinths.
Vegetables made an excellent show. Very fine
potatoes and turnips, cabbages, carrots, parsnips,
peas, beans, beetroot, lettuces, parsley,magnificent
cauliflowers, &c. Mr. Durose who won the Cup
had 22 varieties including cauliflowers and brocoli
in his basket. Mr. Lewis 33 varieties including
celery, from Tussac Island celery that had seeded
in his garden, native cress, endive, sage, thyme,
«&c.
From Government House garden Mr. Linney
had for exhibition, though not for competition,
about 30 varieties including very fine tomatoes,
cucumbers, vegetable marrows & French Be aus.
Two lots of very fine raspberries were sent in :
apparently this fruit would well repay cultivation.
There was a good assortment of cakes, bread
and scones, as well as milk, eggs, butter, jam
and jellies.
There were also many more exhibits—all
creditable—in the Laundry class.
Photographs were not as numerous as last
year, but were interesting and well done. Two
coloured engra\ ings of special interest, were
exhibited, of Port Louis in 1840. The Gover
nor also exhibited some of his West Falkland
snap shots taken when he was on the West early
in the spring.
Y\ e must not omit to mention the fine display
of beautiful flowering plants that decorated the
north end of the room and which were kindly
lent from Government House for the occ.isiou

There were several entries for the Guessing
competition where the thing was to tell the com
bined weights of a pair of fowl, a pair of ducks
and a pair of get S3. This was successfully com
puted at 37^ lbs by the Governor’s youngest
daughter and Mr. Jos. Aldridge.
The Exhibition was brought to a close on
Saturday evening by the auctioning of many oi
the exhibits.
We cannot overrate the advantage of these
yearly exhibitions and we desire heartily to endorse the sentiments expressed by Mr. Lewis and
to congratulate the promoters, especially the
Governor and Mrs. AUardyce, to whose initiative
they are due, and to express the hojK; that they
may be held annually and receive more and more
the support of the entire population.
We have been very pleased to learn that
Mr. W. M. Dean has not only been a subscriber
to the Exhibition but proposes to give yearly a
silver cup for the best set of Falkland Island
horse gear tobc called4‘The Markham Dean Cup.”
We have received a letter which wc are unable
to publish, for want of space. It expresses regret
at the discontinuance of the “Childrens Annual
Treat” (including sports for young and old), for
the hist two years, which it describes as “the
Retrograde jof Sport.” The letter goes on to
speak “of that recent most admirable institution
the Stanley Industrial Exhibition having gone
far to show what perseverance and determination
can accomplish” and the writer exhorts people
“to shake off this lethargy which possesses us,
and to endeavour by a determined effort to re
suscitate the dormant spirit of sport.”
Two letters on imported labour wc must also
leave for future publication for the same reason.
A correspondent sends us a cutting from the
“Over-Seas Mail” of 29th December and adds
“Empire Day is a day to be remembered by us
all: and I know that Mis Excellency is a warm
advocate of it.” We hope all will comply with
the request made at the end of the extract.
“It seems rather early in the year to talk about
Empire Day (May 24 th), nevertheless, I take
this opportunity of asking my readers whether
they have made the necessary preparations for
celebra ting the day this year. Last year, in an
interesting letter to the “Over-Seas,” Lord JVIeatli
told us that some thirty thousand schools through
out the Empire observed the day. I hope that
every reader of the “Over-Seas” will do his share
towards making May 24th, 1907, an even
greater success than in 1906. Each one of us
can do our share towards making Empire Day
what its founders intended—a great Imperial
holiday. For one thing, will each one of my
readers arrange to fly the Union Jack from their
residence on May 24th next ?” Over-Seas Mail,
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DARWIN HARBOUR RACES, February 5th, 1907.
All races run under the rules and management of the ilDarwin Harbour Sports Association.”
500 yds.
5 Entries.
Maiden Plate,
Open to any animal bred in the Falklands that never ran in Darwin races before.
1st. Prize F. Jennings, N. A.
£1 10 0 Jockey, M. McCarthy
2nd. „ A. Simpson, W. C.
D. Morrison
10 0
»
3rd. „
„
J, McPherson
G. Watson, N. A.
10 0,
GOO 'yds.
6 Entries.
Navvy Jockey’s.
Open to any animal that never won a prize in Darwin in any former year.
1st. Prize F. Jennings, N. A.
£110 0, Jockey, R. Aitkin
2nd. „ G. Watson, N. A,
Jas. Muise
10 0,
5}
3rd. „ S. Middleton, W. C.
Jas- Cantlie
10 0,
55
5 Entries.
The Gordon Plate.
GOO yds.
Open to am; Patagouiau animal on East Falklauds.
£3 0 0, Jockey, Owner
1st. Prize, D. Finlayson, W. C., P. 1*. Mare
2nd. „ Jas. Muise, D. II., P.P. Horse
Owner
2 0 0,
55
Owner
1 0 0,
3rd. „ M. McCarthy, N. A., P.P. Horse
55
7 Entries
500 yds.
The Dean’s Farewell Stakes.
Open to any P. P. bred in the Falkutnds that never won a First Prize in any former year.
£2 0 0, Jockey, D. Morrison
1st. Prize, A Simpson, W. C.,
2nd. „ Henry Phillips, D. II.
Tom Fraser
10 0,
55
3rd. „ Fell Coutts, 1). II.
„ J. Coutts
10 0,
7 Entries
600 yds.
Troop Owners.
Each Jockey to ride an animal from his own Tropilld of horses.
£1 10 0, Owner
1st. Prize, E. Suarez, W. C.
1 0 0,
2nd. „ Toni Fraser, D. II.
55
10 0,
3rd. „ S. Stirling, D. II.
»5
10 Entries
Open.
300 yds.
Short Race.
£110 0, J. Middleton
1st. Prize, A. Middleton, D. II,
10 0, Owner
2nd. „ Jas. Muise, D. H.
10 0,
3rd. „ M. McCarthy, N. A.
55
6 Entries
500 yds.
The Grhenshiei.ds Plate.
Open to any animal bred in the Falk'ands, the Fast Prize winner last year not to compete.
£5 0 0, Owner
1st. Prize, M. McCarthy, N. A. Pluck Cam
1 0 0,
2nd. „ D. Morrison, D. H., Patience
55
10 0,
3rd. „ G. Thompson, N. A.
55
8 Entries
Open
The Mile Race.
£1 10 0, Owner
1st. Prize, J. McPherson, N. A. Doctor
1 0 0,
2nd. „ IX Morrison, D.II.
10 0, D. Finl i.yson
3rd. „ R. Morrison, W. C.
8 Entries
700 yds.
()pen.
Private Property Race.
£J
10
0,
Owner
1st. Prize, M. McCarthy, N. A.
I 0 0, J. Middleton
2nd. „ N. Aitkin, D. IT.
10 0, Owner
3rd. „ D. Morrison, D. II.
I 1 Entries
About 2 miles.
Tkottinh.
1st and 2nd P,ize. winners formerly, bO and 25 yds. behind, all others start at scratch.
£1 o 0, Owner
1st. Prize, D. Murphy, N. A. \
l 5 0, M. McCarthy
2nd. „ D. Murphy, N. A. ) Dead heat
10 0, J. Middleton
3rd. „ H. Campbell, D. II. Victoria
600 yds.
9 Entries
Consolation Race.
Open to all beaten horses that day.
£1 10 0, J. Middleton
1st. Prize, D. Middleton, D. II.
1 0 0, Owner
2nd. „ M. McCarthy, N. A.
10 0, J. Cantlie
3rd. „ F. Hubbard, 1). II.
GOO yds.
5 Entries
Champion Cup.
Open to all 1st. and 2nd. Prize winners that day.
Cup, Owner
1st. Prize, M. McCarthy, N. A., Black Corn
£l O 0, „
2nd. „ D. Finlayson, W. C., P. P. Mare
10 O, „
3rd. „ 1). Morrison, D. II., Patience
8td A. Mom, A. McCall, A Simpson, Joint Secretaries & Treasurers of ih * Darwin H hour S vrfcs
Association,
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DARWIN HABBOUB SPOUTS, firn. Fehkvaty, 1907.
A o Entry money in any event.
List of Winners.
100 vds. Race for Men.
1st. Peter Buckley, N. A.
£80
2nd. Mike Mc Carthy, N. A.
G 0
3rd. Wm. Finlayson, W. C.
4 0
Blindfold Wifeei.itarrow Race.
1st. J. Hav and L. Grant, W. C.
8 0
2nd. W.Finl ivsoi a'nd R. Bailey, W. C.
G 0
3rd. A. Phillips, D.H. & P. Back ley, N.A. 4 0
Tug of War. 11 men a side, 2 Teams.
1st. round Walker Creek beat. Darwin
2nd. round Darwin beat Walker Creek
3rd. round Walker Creek beat Darwin and won
the Cup and
1 7 6
Names of Winning team :—Lewis Grant,
Alex. Bain, R. Bailey, James Cantlie, W. Ken
dall, D. Finlayson, R. Finlayson, Wm. Finlayson,
S, Middleton, John McLeod, R. Morrison,
James Hay, Captain

I

High Jump.
4ft. 4 hi.
1st. John McLeod, W. C.
4 ft. din.
find. Robt. Bailey, W. C.
4ft. O.jin.
3rd. Win. Wilson, G.G.
3 Legged Race.
1st. P. Buckley and M. McCarthy, N. A.
2nd. F. Smith and F, Hubbard, D. H.
3rd. A. Phillips, D. H. &S. Middleton VV .C.

8 0
0 n
1 9
8

ii

G <»
1 0

Thread and Needle Race.
1st. Miss F. Bowie? and D.Murphey N.A.
2r» 1. Miss L. Steel and J. Bowles, D.II.
3rd. Miss S. Steel and G. Bowles, 13.11.

8 0
(3 n
4 0

Throwing the Cricket Ball.
07vds.
1st. A. Phillips, D. IF.
2nd. M. Finlayson, “Patagonia” 92yds.
3rd. Henry .Jennings, N. A.

8 0
G 0
I 0

Race for Bovs under 1G yrs.
1st. Sam Phillips, I). II.
2nd. Robt. Cartinoil, junr., W.C.
3rd. Wm. Steel, 1). I I.
Race for Bovs under 13 vus.
1st. Henry George Jennings, D.II.
2nd. Win. Steel, D.II.
Race for Bovs under 10 yrs.
1st...Tacky Moir, D. H.
2nd. A. Biggs, I). II.

5 0
.1 0
2 0

\ Mile Race for Men.
1st. A. Cooper, D. II.
2nd. C. Rowlands, D. TI.
3rd. P. Buckley, N. A.

8
6
4

0
0
0

Running long Jump.
1st. Lewis Grant, W. C.
Loft. 5in.
2nd. Robert Bailey, W. C.
loft. 2in.
3rd. Wm. Finlayson, W. C.

8
G
4

0
0
0

Hop, Step and Jump.
1st. W. Finlayson, W. C.
35ft.
2nd. Robert Bailey, W. C.
34ft. (Jin.
3rd. Win. Wilson, G. G.
32ft. Gin.

8
G
4

0
0
0

Throwing the
1st. Robt. Bailey, W. C.
2nd. Lewis Grant, W. C.
3rd. Alex. Bain, W. C.

Hammer.
45ft. lOin.
44ft. 8in.
42ft.

Race for Girls under 13 yrs.
Miss L. Steel, D. II.
Miss Mabel Sarney, G. G.
3rd. Miss L. Yates, I>. II.

5 0
3 i)
2 0

8
6
4

0
0
0

Putting tiie
1st. James Mann, D. H.
2nd. Alex. Bain, W. C.
3rd. II. Ogilvie, D. H.

Ball.
30ft. lOin.
28ft. 11 in.
28ft, 5in.

Race for Girls under 10 yrs.
1st. Miss F. Stirling, 1). II.
2nd. Miss P. Foley, J). II.
3rd. Miss F. Sarney, G. G.

0
3 0
2 0

8
G
4

0
0
0

Sgd. A. Moir. A. McCall. A. Simpson, Joint
Secreb&iries and Treasurers of the Darwin Harbour
Sports Association.

5 0
3 0
b 0
3 i)

pr

“D.II.S. A.” INDUSTRIAL and PRODUCE EXHIBITION.

!

Class A.
Dt, Horse Gear, A Simpson, W. C.
Geo. Jennings, D. II.
1st. Whip,
Class B.
l>t. Wool, Homespun Mrs. McLeod, D.H.
1-1. What-not, Miss Jennings, D.H.
I st. Pin Cushion, Miss Murphy, N.A.
1st. Hand painted Eggs, D.Ogilvie, Livelys
Jsj. Ornamental Sticks, G. Jennings, D.H.
l-t. Homs, G. Jennings, I). II.
1st. Hearth Rugs, John Spamer, D. II.
2nd,
55
55
55
55
55
Class C.
2nd. Patchwork, Mrs. Steel, D. II.
1st. Silk Work, Mrs. Jennings, D.II.

4
4

0
0

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

0
0

3
4

0
0

o
o
0
0

o
0

1st. Men’s Socks, Miss Jennings, D. II.
1st.
Miss E. Campbell, N.A.
)?
1st. „
,,
Miss Katie O’Neil, N.A.
1st. Children’s Socks, Mrs. Simpson, N.A.
1st. Worsted Petticoat, Mrs. O’Neil, N, A.
1st. Stuffed Birds, Jas. Steel, Trahquilkhul,
1st. Collection of Eggs, Win. Steel, „
„ „ Miss L. Steel, „
2nd.
55
1st. Butter,
2nd. „
3rd. „
1st. Blitter,
2nd. ,,
3rd. ,,

Class D.
Fresh, Mrs. Coutts, I). II.
„ Miss Jennings, D. II.
„ Mrs. Steel, Tranquilidad,
Salt, Mrs. McCarthy, D.H.
„ Mrs. Steel, D.H.
„ Mrs. Steel, Tranquilidad

4 0
4 0
4 9
1 0
1 9
I 9
4 0
3 9
1
3
2
4
3
2

0
9
9
9
9
9

ii
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Ft. Olnvo, vx >2; nil!;, Mrs.Finl ivson, W.C. I
„ Mrs. O'Neil, N. A.
3
2n-l. „

,, Mrs. Simpson, N.A.
1st. Cheese, skim milk, Mrs.Finlayson, W.C.
-n,l* „
„
„ Mrs.O’Neil, N. A.
1st. Fiesh Eggs, Mrs. McCarthy, D.H.
2nd. „
„
Mrs. Jennings, D.II.
3rd. „
j,
Mrs. Sled, D.II.
Class E.
i't. Ribbon Cake, Miss M. Jennings, D.H.
1st. Sponge Cake, Miss S. Steel, li.II.
1st. Jam, Gooseberry, Mrs.Finlavson, W.C.
1st. „ Rhubarb, Mrs. McCall, N. A.

8
I
3
4
3
2
-I

0
0
ft
0
0
0
0
0

5?

3

0
0
0
0
0

Class F.
1st. Basket of Vegetables, A. Moir, D.II.
2ud. „
„
„ Jas. Stirling, D. II.
1st. Cabbages, Jas. Steel, D.II.

4
3
4

0
0

2nd. „

4
4

4

0

2nd.
„
P. McCarthy.D. II,
1st. Carrots, A. II. Harris, G.G.
2nl. „
Janies Steel, D.II.
1st. Beans,
„
„ ,,
1st. Peas, Duncan Goutts, D. II.
2nd. „
M
?>
3rd. „ A. Moir
"
1st. Parsnips, P. McCarthy, D. II.
1st. Tiirnips, Geo. Jennings, D. II.
2nd.
„ Jas. Steel, D. II.
1st. Onions, A. Moir, D. II.
1st. Rhubarb, ,,
2nd. Radishes, ,,
,,
1st. Potatoes, Red, Jas. Stirling, D.H.
1st.
,, white, A. Moir, D.H.
2nd.
„ Geo. Jennings, D. II.
3rd.
,, A. Moir, D. II.
,, Jas. Steel, D. II.
••
„
„ P. McCarthy, D. II.

Sgd. A. Mom, A. McCall, A Simpson, Joint Secretaries and
Sports Association, February (>th, J 907The following letter, descriptive of Darwin
duiing the race week has been sent to us for
publication:
Dear Billy,—As you were not able to come
to Darwin to see the Annual Races and Sports,
I cannot do better than give you a brief account
«»f what happened.
I arrived there on the Monday (Feb. 4th,)
in spile of broken telephone wires trailing over
die camp, and I found the settlement was
gay with groups here and there. Meeting old
friends not seen for a while, the talk would he
"f events of the next day, spotting the win
ners etc. Tuesday came at last, with a very
dull morning, it certainly looked like rain and
the Indies were chary in coming, but afterwards
it cleared up and a very pleasant day was spent
on the race course.
Some familiar faces were conspicuous by
their absence as we were always accustomed to see
them there. Mr. Allan and his party were missed;
Mr. George Cobb and party being our only
visitors, as also the Dean who stayed for a short
while All the Islands out Lafonia way were
represented, and although there was a good
attendance, there were more last year, I am
not going to give you all the individual races,
borrow the Squeaker as usual, unless you have
at last taken to buying one.
After the races were over the crowd soon
made for Darwin and no doubt discussed the
events of the day. The weather being fine, we
got a surprise by hearing a gramophone, being
played on the “Blanchette,” by Mr. Johnson ; it
brought people out of the houses to listen and
an encore was repeatedly called for. At <». 30.
the Ball was to commence and shortly after,
we could sec the ladies filing in ; it looked pretty
to see the different colours among them, but
white was the most prominent colour the first

5
3
4
3

0
0
0

4
4
3
2
4
4
3
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
3

0
0
0

4

0

4 0
3 0
2 0
H. C.

C.

Treasurers of the Darwin Harbour

night; the Darwin girls keep their reputation
for pretty dresses, the ball was not long started,
before we got a wait,—the presentation of the
cup for the principal race that day. The: Dean
handed Mr. M. McCarthy the cup with a short
speech, Mickey answered liis pleasure, &c.and did
better than talking, he filled it with whiskey and
it was passed around, and everyone had a drink
who wished it, (forgive me Billy for mentioning
this, I thought of you and a nip out of a silver
mug with two handles). Dancing progressed
splendidly all through the night thanks to
Messrs. Hay and Ryan and those who assisted.
Wednesday was a fine day, though a trifle
more wind than wc wanted, but it was a splendid
day for lying on the grass, the sports started in
the morning, but after dinner, we were busy;
we had the Exhibition and the Bazaar to attend,
When the Bazaar opened I tried to get in, but
could see nothing on the stalls for customers who
were busy buying.I was thinking I could get clear
without spending, when I had the offer to g -t
a sort of War Cry fori/- from a chum, so I
turned back and bought one, went outside and
read it, had a good laugh, I am sending it on
to you and you ought to send me back sixpence
for your share, say make it Id. stamps they are
always handy, I heard the Bazaar was a success,
from the Lottery to the Fortune telling Doll, but
the Exhibition was good considering its first
attempt and I prophecy next year there will he
more Exhibits.
After strolling through the Exhibition I went
out and watched the games outside, when lo
there was another interruption, and this was a
presentation to Jesse Philips, subscribed to by
all friends in and out of the Co’s employ, through
Mr. Jennings.
I saw Mr. Cobb and Mr, Jennings bring the
veteran out of his house, and at once guessed
1

(
.1 1

fi.

.
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what was to happen. Mr.Moir gave a suitable and
impressive speech, which was cheered by all,
and handed Jesse the Cheque, telling him it
was subscribed for as a token of the high regard
and esteem in which we all held him. After
all good wishes for him and Mrs. Philips and
family were given and the cheers died down,
thev collared him and shoulder high carried
him round the crowd. He was snapped whilst
in that position by Mr. A. Cobb, you, Billy,
should have seen your old boss, you always
allowed he gave you the heaviest crowbar and
the biggest wheelbarrow', when all the time it
was you, yes Billy, you, who were always tired.
After those proceedings were over the games
were resumed, plenty of fun and laughter
brightening up events. We had the gramo
phone again that evening in a tent on the green,
also again in the ball room to play tunes for
dancing. I must tell you about the conjuring
entertainments given by Mr. * Homer, it was just

splendid, and every one showed their appreci
ation by going, some more than once, his tricks,
are indeed clever and one never tires of watch
ing.
Thursday turned out a fine day, and Polo was
the chief attraction in the morning, but I never
saw it, I was sleeping, no Billy, 1 wasn’t suffer
ing, so don’t think that of me, I turned out after
dinner, expecting to see the Cricket Match, but
for some unknown reason to me, it never came
off, but that evening there was another dance,
which went off well, and that was the finish up
of the week’s festivities.
I left on Friday, and saw plenty other ones,
getting ready for clearing out. Take my advice,
and send the necessary cash and join the Club,
and come next year and see it all for yourself.
Your health and good wishes from your old
Chum Tired Tim.
February 12th, The Shanty,
Falkland Islands 1907.

THE STAN LEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
*

I

This was held at the Assembly Room on
March 1st, and 2nd, A large number of people
were present at the opening ceremony.
His Excellency spoke as follows :—
Ladies and Gentlemen,—We are here to-day
to'formally open the Stanley Flower Show and
Industrial Exhibition of 1907, and in addressing
you on this occasion it is only right that I
should call attention to the fact that this Exhibi
tion, following on the Exhibition of last year,
is the second of the kind that has been held in
Stanley during the last thirty seven years.
It is always pleasing to the bulk of humanity
to be in the fashion, and in the matter of Exhibi
tions we are very much in the fashion, for, as
you are doubtless aware, there was a Glasgow
Exhibition not very long ago, and by the mail
before last we received the news of a New
Zealand Exhibition being opened by the present
Governor, Lord Plunket, while later during the
current year there is to be a Colonial Products
Exhibition in Liverpool, a d next year the
Anglo-French Exhibition of 1908 which is to be
held in Loudon. I had almost omitted to men
tion the Darwin Exhibition which was held at
Varwin last mouth and was, I am told, a pro
nounced success,
It seems tio me that the above sufficiently shews
that in this Colony we are merely following in
the wake of much larger and more important
countries elsewhere, and taking advantage of
their experience, and should there be any doubters
in Stanley as to the desirability of having an
Exhibition they must rest satisfied with remain
ing very much in the rrinoiitr as pubbe opinion
all the wtotII over is in favour of Exhibitions an 1
re \lizes the good results which accrue therefrom.
Art 1 ifter all it stai Is to reason and common
se.is; ihjtt this should be so, for it is only by see

ing what others can produce and do, and by the
free interchange of ideas, that we are stimulated
to break away from the ordinary groove which
we have all too great a tendency to remain in,
and strike out new lines for ourselves. To the
above Stanley is no exception, and our isolation
makes us possibly more prone than we otherwise
should be to allow things to drift.
For instance take the porches in Stanley. Now
as you know nearly every house has a porch, and
yet how few entered for the porch competition,
about half a dozen in all, although I venture to
think there is no one bold enough to stand up be
fore us all to-day and say that there are no more
than six beautiful porches in Stanley. Possibly
there may have been a difficulty in the minds of
some in deciding the difference between a large
porch and a small conservatory. If so it reminds
me of the question put to the First Lord of the
Admiralty, “When does a First'Class Cruiser <
become a Battleship ?”, to which he is said to
have replied, “When docs a kitten become a cat?'’
I would suggest that the Committee give a ruling
on this knotty porch-conservatory question before
the next Exhibition.
With regard to the gardens. Anyone who
walks as frequently through and around the
Settlement as I do must he struck by the excep
tionally large number of excellent flower and
vegetable gardens, all of which indicate that a
great deal of care and attention has been bestowed
upon them, and yet in these cases too there were
only about half a dozen entries in each class. I
am sure that the Committee would welcome on
improvement in this respect.
As you will have observed from the nature of
the exhibits on the different stalls, and the
notices which Jiave appeared from time to time
in the Falk lan l IsI.in Is .Mag izine, the Committee
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thought it better not to attempt too much on the
Industrial side so soon after the Exhibition of
;ast year, and have therefore restricted the num
ber of Classes accordingly. The Committee hope
however to have a somewhat larger Exhibition
next year which will includegear and other things,
I now formally declare the Exhibition to be
open.
At 9 p. m. on Saturday evening the pleasing
f nk of presenting the prizes to the successful
Competitors again devolved on the Governor
who addressed the assembled crowds :—
His Excellency said,
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have been asked
by the Committee to present the prizes to the
successful competitors, but before doing so I
should like to make a few remarks. As I passed
round the Hall yesterday I heard some one say,
“There do not seem to he as many exhibits here
this year as there were last ?” I am by no
means sure that this is so, but you must recollect
that there are only some six Classes open for
competition this year as against twelve last year,
and that the Committee have purposely limited
the number of Classes on this occasion. In the
matter of cookery, laundry, and cut flowers there
are far more exhibits than there were last year,
and the vegetables have been turned out in much
better condition. All this is distinctly encour
aging. In the matter of photography there are
,some very good pictures, including an excellent
snap shot of children jumping, by Mr. CraigicHalkett, though perhaps not as many as hist
year. As to pot plants, there were none entered
for competition last year, and this year there
are quite a number. In order to encourage the
glowing of geraniums, pelargoniums, and roses
I should be quite willing sliereafter to supply as
many cuttings as I can spare from Government
House. Applicants should apply personally or
in writing to Mrs. Allardyce who will be very
pleased to do what she can to meet their require
ments.
Another remark I overheard yesterday was to
this effect, “I could do much belter than that”,
while another said, “I should have got a prize if
I had shown mine.” Exactly so. And that is
the great object of Exhibitions all the world over
i.e. to shew what you can do. It is the old story,
“Nothing venture, nothing have.” “Faint heart
never won fair lady.” Then there are those who
knew that they stood hut a poor chance of getting
a prize, but exhibited nevertheless in order to
encourage the movement. These arc people to be
commended, and 1 am sure a number of them
will prove successful next time.
Friendly rivalry is the backbone of successful
Flower and Vegetable competition. Some of you
may perhaps recollect that at the Meeting held in
this Hall in February 1905 I threatened my
friend Mr. Packe that I would build a hot-house

7

to compete with his. Well you all know what
a magnificent display of vegetables he had last
year, and I believe that he would have done as
well again this year had it not been for the fact
that he has been and still is very busy erecting a
large hot-house which bids fair to eclip.se any
thing I have got! I have no doubt he will be
able to show some excellent results next year.
But this is not all. A gentleman I met in this
Ilall yesterday informed me that he hoped to have
some glass before next year, and when I tell you
that he is a well known vegetable producer, I
venture to predict that he will come to the front
at future shows.
I will now read to you a letter which the
Treasurer has received from Mr. W. M. Dean one
of our leading and most enterprising Colonists
which will shew the interest lie takes in the
Exhibition :—
Stanley, loth February, 1907.
Dear Sir,—I beg to enclose cheque for £5 as my
subscription to the Stanley Flower Show and
Industrial Exhibition, and I propose to give yearl y
a silver cup for the best set of Falkland Island
horse gear to be called “The Markham Dean Cup”
Yours faithfully (sgdl W. M. Dean.
The Treasurer
Stanley Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition.
I am sure that all who have the best interests
of our Exhibitions at heart are indebted to Mr.
Dean for his generosity.
I am informed by the lion. Treasurer that we
are likely to have a small balance in hand of
about £25 after remunerating the prize winners, .
and paying for the Hall, printing, and other ex
penses, and I think you will agree with me that
the Committee are to be congratulated on the
result, and the success which lias attended their
efforts.
At the conclusion of the prize giving Mr.
Girling proposed a vote of thanks to the Gover
nor and Mrs. Allardyce for the time and trouble
spent in organising and furthering such admir
able and useful undertakings as these annual
Exhibitions.
Mr. Lewis then read the following paper.
Your Excellency, and Ladies and Gentlemen,
I think the people of Stanley, and of the Falk
land Islands will most heartily concur in thank
ing H.E., Mrs. Allardyce, the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Committee, the Judges, and all the
promotors of this Exhibition for the admirable,
efficient, and satisfactory manner in which they
have carried out their most difficult and onerous
task.
It represents a vast amount of time, labour,
and self-sacrifice on their part, to have rendered
the Exhibition the success it has been.
In reading the latest newspapers one is
struck—almost staggered—at the change .in the

8.
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religious views of many of our principal preachof our Briiisli Minister at Washington, President
ers, divines and men of note.
Roosevelt was asked as to whether Mr. Bryce
it seems that in regard to the Christian religwould, to the United States, lie a ’’persona
ton the trend of opinion is, that salvation is
grata”. Pres. Roosevelt’s reply came hark that
more a matter of “the life that note is” rather
Mr. Bryce would he a "persona grattssiniiian I
than “of that, which is to come ” ; and that those
I think e\erv one of us can regard the present
things which have a tendency to lift up the
Hon. Secretary of this Industrial Exhibition in
human race—enlighten and brighten tiie intellect
persona orutis.$ima for that post, and as one who
which God has given us—works, such as the
has admirably filled so difficult a position.
promotion of this Exhibition, which causes people
Surely we ought to get up some sort of a testi
as St. Paul says to “strive to emulation in that
monial to hei as a mark of our appreciation ami
which is good”—and makes for good—is part esteem.
and parcel of the Christian religion quite as much
Mr. II. E. W. Grant, the Colonial Secretary,
as prayers and religious ceremonies.
in thanking Mr. Lewis, on behalf of the Com
In the carrying out of this Exhibition and
mittee. for his verv complimentary remark?, and
competition, it must have been oftimes a diffi
acknowledging the friendly tray in which those
cult and puzzling matter for the judges to justly
remarks had been received, said that the Com
discriminate as to whom they ought to award
mittee were not a little gratified at the success
the prizes.
which had attended their labours. At the same lime
Many, if not most Exhibitors naturally think
he thought it right to observe that the Committee
their productions the best that are shown. Just
had not differed in any material respect from the
as a hen with one chick thinks of her chicken
numberless Committees on which, during a long
a.s the most important thing in the whole uni
experience, he had served. As on all previous
verse—just as every fond mother thinks her
occasions, some active members had done the
baby (especially if it’s the first one) the pretti
work, while the others looked on—and encouraged
est bonniest, most intelligent and interesting
them —in which latter category he was afraid lie
baby in the whole world—so we amateurs are
must include himself. He would not mention
inclined to think our flowers, carrots, parsnips,
the names of those who deserved honourable dis
cauliflowers, pots of jam or jelly, eggs and bacon
and what not, are the best, and that we all tinction, because he was sure that they would not
have him do so. on the principle that, on their
ought to have prizes—if not first prizes for
own merits, modest men were dumb—a principle
the m.
which of course, applied with even greater force
It would be a strange and won lerful thing,
to the ladies. He was tempted, however, to
if m competitions of this nature every competitor
mention one name, in order that he might en
was ptr/rcth/ satisfied, and no one had a grievance.
dorse all that Mr. Lewis had so eloquently said
But so long as those appointed as judges have
with regal’d to their indefatigable Secretary,
honestly and impartially performed their some
Mrs. Watt. Without her timely assistance, the
what tl tank less task, and—I fully believe they
Committee would frequently have been in diffi
have—they have nothing to reproach themselves
culties. The troubles of a Colonial Secretary
with, or for which to he reproached, but are
were insignificant as compared with those Airs.
much to he congratulated.
Watt had to endure. If bv their efforts the
I have heard o ’no dissatisfaction, and the most
Committee had succeeded in kimUing a single
grateful thanks on the part of the General Public
spark of enthusiasm in matters of horticulture—
are due for the admirable manner in which the
in the region of usefulness—or in the domain of
Committee and Promoters have fulfilled their
obli' ations.
art, they had been amply repaid. They were
To the lion. Secretary Mrs. Watt, in particu- ?iatetul to those generous persons who had relar,l think we should (to quote one of our hymns) quested that their exhibits might he sold for the
“offer our tribute of praise”.
benefit of tin; exhibition funds. Their acknowThis is the second time she has
been Hon. ledgments were also due to many others whe
helped to make the exhibition a success, by send
Secretary for the Stanley Exhibition.
ing in exhibits, although debarred from compe
Sir, one needs to attempt duties such as de
tition, among whom he thought that the head
volve upon the secretary of such a function,
gardener at Government House, Mr. Linney,
in order to realize the difficulties of the position,
should be specially mentioned.
Mr. Girling,
and it would be found that the energy of a
with his usual kindness had undertaken to sell
steam-engine, “the wisdom of the serpent with
by miction the various presentation articles. In
the mildi ess of the dove’—an ability to endure
reiterating, therefore, the thanks of the Com
any amount <»f worry, combined with the
mittee for the recognition which their exertions
’•patience of Job” were all required to perform
ine task of secretary iu ;jl(. manner in which it had received, lie left his auditors in the hands of
tiie auctioneer.
\j:.‘- hem done.
Just recently in the Government appointment

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW

AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

LIST OF PRIZES.

I

I

Class A.
1st. Rest kept Porch Mrs. Girling ' £ 10
2nd. .. „
5
Mrs. Will an.*
H. C. Windows
Mrs. Robertson
1?. Flower Gul den
Mr. Du rose
^10
-»d.
10
Mr. G. T. King
»>
H. C.
Mrs. Brandon —
IL C.
Mrs. Enestrom —
M
Pot Plant*
1>I. Maidenhead Fern Miss I. Watson
: 2nd.
„ Mrs. Thompson
1st. A.«p rugus Fern Mrs. Lehman
It. C. ..
Mr. Ellis
»»
lit. Fern
Mrs. Born
1st. Fuchsia
Mrs. G. T. King
: 1*1. Geranium
Mrs. G. T. King
2nd.
n
Mrs. G. T. King
*ud. Lilies
Mrs, Durose
Bt. Raspberries
Mr. Arthur Hardy
2nd.
k—
„
Mrs. Bender
| Special Prize Shamrock Rev. C. R. Hah
F- H. C. Balsam
Mrs. Coleman
Class B.
l«t. Cnrnati ons
2nd.
Li. Pansies
2nd.
2nd. Rxchsclioltzia
1*L lark-spur
Ll. Stocks
. £nd. Honesty
l?t. Mignonette
2nd. Lupin*
l*t Sweet Pea

Cut Flowers.
Mrs. Lehman
Mr. H. DettlefF
Mrs. Brandon
Mr. G. T. King
Mrs. Durose
Mrs. Enestrom
Mrs. Enestrom
Mrs. Walker
Mrs. J. Davis
Mrs. G. T. King
Mrs. Packe
Mrs. T. P. Walker
[
Coppy
Mrs. Enestrom
fJ0d:
Mrs. Durose
[l*t Sweet Willi am
Mrs. Walker
!■
Mr.G.T.King) 2/6
»
•1
<•
Mr.A.Elmerf each
^tt Yellow An. Chrysanthemum
Mrs. Durose ,
I** An.Chrysanthemum Mrs. Lehman
n
Mrs. J. Evans
WpPelargoniuin Geranium ‘Mrs.J.Davis
pt. Large White Busies Mrs. Mannan
P* Mixod Bouquet Mrs. Bender
Mrs. Enestrom
M
r C-r v
Mrs. Durose
pial.Wild Berries Mrs. Rmnmel
| Ro«es
Mrs. Durose
. Dahlia
Mrs. Lehman
Class C.
| Best kept Vegetable Garden
Mr. G. T. King
£1
?
Mr. J. Lewis

E* - „

M

0
0

Mr. F. Durose
Mr. F. J. Hardy
Basket of Vegetables
Silver Cup
Mr. Durose
(Jdr. H.E. W. Grant's)
1 5 0
Mr. J .Lewis
15 0
Mr. F. Hardy

1 st.
0
0

5
2
5

0
6
0

5
5
5
2
2
5
2
5

0
0
0
6
6
(»
6
0

5
2
5
2
2
5
5
2
5
2
n
2
5
2
5

0
6
0
6
6
0
0
6
0
6
0
6
0
6
0

5

0

5 0
5 0
2 • 6
2 6
5 0
o 0
2 6

b
2

0
0
0

0
10

0
0

9

H. C.
II. c.

2nd.
2nd.

}

Vegetables.
10
1st Cabbage
Mr. F. Durose
5
2nd.
,,
Mr. Arthur Hardy
5
Captain I. Watt
1st. Carrots
2
Mr. E. F. Lehman
2nd.
5
Dean Brandon
1st. Lettuce
2
Mr. Durose
2nd.
V
5
Dean Brandon
1 st. Peas
2
Mr. Durose
2nd. „
Mr. J. Lewis
£1 0
1st. Potatoes
10
Captain I. Watt
2nd.
?•
5
Mr. A. Hardy
3rd.
5
1st. Cauliflower Alr.Durose
b
1st. Parsnips
Captain I. Watt
2
Mr. Durose
2nd.
10
1st. Turnips
Mr. J. Lewis
o
Mr. Arthur Hardy
2nd. „
9
1st. Rhubarb Mr. Arthur Hardy
5
Mr. F. Durose
1st. Beans
2
Captain I. Watt
2nd. ,,
2
2nd. Cucumber Mr. Joseph Aldridge
2
2nd. Beetroot Mr. Durose
Class D. Dairy Produce.
5
1st. Fresh Eggs Mrs. J. Lux ton
2
Mrs. Bender
2nd.
10
1 rt. Fresh Butter Mrs. Bender
10
Mrs. JPacke
1st. Salt
o
Mr. J. Farias
1st. Milk
2
Mrs. Bender
2nd.
Mr.J.Short (San Carlos) 10
Special. Hams
Class E. Cookery.
5
Miss May Wilson
1st. Pastry
2
Miss Mary Aitken
2nd.
H.C. Tea Cakes Miss M. Betts
H.C. Seed Cake Mrs. L. Newing
5
1st. Iced Cakes Mrs. Hah
2
2nd. I ceil Cake
Miss Ann Mvles
5
1st. Layer Cake Miss Emily Paiee
5
2nd. „
,,
Mrs. R. Hall
b
1st. Sponge Cake Miss Emily Paice
2
„ Mrs. A. Martin
2nd. „
b
Miss Ann Myles
1st. Fruit Cake
Miss M. McLeod
II. c. „
??
5
Mrs. E. Biggs
1st. Scones
• 2
Mrs. A. Kiddle
2nd. „
5
1st. Bread Yeast. Mrs. G. T. King
2
2nd. „
„
Mrs. K. Gleadell
H.C. .,
..
Vincent Summers v
H.C. Soda Bread Miss M. Betts
J ’

0
0
0
6
0
0
6
0

o

0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
6
6
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
6
0
0
0
6
0
O
fJ
0
6

rr

t

.
1
t

R,"lWb J»"' Miss M. Pedersen
7,' . V, ^
Mrs. McCall
3>t. Jelly Diddladee Mrs. Riche*
hV iw-,l t”
Miss Ella Biggs
H.C. Milk Jam
Mrs. Perry
1st. Fancy Cakes
Mrs. R. Hall
"n<^*
» >»
Mrs. J. Evans

5
2
5
2

0
6
0
6

5
2

0
6

Cla*s F.
Laoxdrt.
1st. Table Cloth
Miss Mabel Clifton
2nd.
„ „
Mis* M. Betts
1st. White Shirt
Miss Ellen Carey
2nd.„ „
Mr*. J. Evans
1st. Muslin Apron
Miss Emily Paice

5
2
2
^

0
6
^
^
^

2nd. „
H.C. „

Miss Mary A if ken1
Miss M. lietts
Class G.
Photograpiit
1st. Interior
Mr. David Richardson
2nd. „
Mr. R. DettlefF
2nd. Enlargment Mr. R: DettlefF
1st. Snap Shot
Mr. M. Craigie-Halkett
2nd. Group
Mr. T. Binnie
1st. Lantern Slides Mr. A. Cobb
Special. Sign Painting Mr. F. Berling
Gukssing? Competition.
1 st.J Miss Keva Allardyce
1st.} Mr. Joseph Aldridge
IT

2 0
I

10 0

5 o
5
10
5
10
10

0
0
0
0
0

6
0

S
J

NOTICE.
individual who stole the sand and cement from the grave of the late
Mi. Sedgwick, is requested to return the bags to Mr. W. J3. Dixon.

\

-

FOR SALE.
An almost new Hammond Typewriter with 3 sets of interchangeable type
very cheap.
Apply to MAJOR J. C. CAMPBELL

Falkland islands’ Lending Library.
FOR SALE,

5.-V

PARCELS of about ONE DOZEN books @ 5 - each parcel.
Good value, Novels, travels, &c.
Parcels of periodicals @ 3/Send to the Library (in the Vestry) on Friday afternoons between the
hours of 3.30 and 4.30 or apply to the Editor.

Price of Magazine :—Unstamped Ay'- per annum: stamped 4/6:
Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.
single copies, Ad. each.
Charges for Advertisements:—6d. per line of 12 words each;
per half page; 8/- for v whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum:
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars
5/per month: for stapL—lastennig Circular* 7/6.

'

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR 1906.
T«» Sbnhry Waobs:--,, Secretary’s Salary
„ Caretaker:—
,,
Salary
20 0
„'$yr.allowanoe for
fuel
3 0
Comtniflaion
8 18

12

0

By Sundry Receipts ;—
„ Dances and Entertainments 114 11
„ F.I.Volunteers for rent
46 10
„ Badminton Club
„
15 7
46 18
„ Billiard Table
,, Hire of crockery
1 12

0

0
0
0
31 18
2 10
2 10

j, Erecting stage
„ Cleaning drains

0
0
0
48 18

O

To Up-keep of Property:—
„ Repairs to Billiard
Table, viz
„ New Cloth
6 18 0
„ Wages putting on 3 3 0
„ New balls & pockets 4 1 9

.

New Curtains, viz:„ F. I. Co’s invoice 20 12
„ Labour putting up
15
„ Painting and
decorating Mall:—
u H.Walker-contract 8 0
3i Paint & varnish
4 10

14

3

3

21

7

0

1

By Saving* Bank Interest
„ Sal* of newel post*
and balustrades
„ Transfer fees
„ Unclaimed Dividend

0

0
6
0
6

5

0

2 10
3
10

0
0
6

224 19

H

4

6

8

0
0

0
8

» New Scats:—Forms

i

-12 10 8
10 0 0

58
To General Expenses:—3, Insurance
» Tcneinent^Tar
m Licence for Billiard Table
3) Paraffin
„ Lamp Glasses
3j Sundry Store*
33 Printing
33 Carting

0 11

2-

8 0 0
3 3 0
5 0 0
17 5 0
3 10 3
1 8 11
1 12 6
16 3

>C>-

40 15 11
81 12 8

Balance, being profit

£229

7

6

229

7

6

BALANCE SHEET.
To Dividend on 1816 £1 Shares
[for 1906
at 7d. per share
„ Amount to be added to Reserve Fund
•m Balance to carry forward

52 19
20 0
15 3
£88

By Balance from 1905
„ Profit for 1906

4
0
C

2 10

RESERVE

FUND.

Placed to credit December 1904
1905
?»
it
»
it
1906
it
it
it

Examined and found correct

?)

F. r. KING
G-1- TURNER,

}

Auditor*,

20
20
20

0
0
0

0
0
0

£66

0

0

6 10
81 12

2
8
38

2 16

£88

2 10

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
have arrived per “BARDEN” for

jYtr. e. William’s Store.
Galvanized corrugated iron, 7, 8 and 9 foot lengths.
Galvanized Ridging 6 feet lengths.
Brass Rail Fenders. Chair Bedsteads. Spring Bedsteads. Mattrasse*.
Chest of Drawers.
Bedrcom Suites.
Windsor Chairs.
Soup Plates. Dinner Plates, Dishes, &c. Washing Boilers, &c. Stew Pans, Ac.
Flooring Boards. Lining Boards 6”. Bedroom Stoves. Cookhouse Ranges.
Parrafin in 40 gal. brls.
Paint Oil.
Putty.
Paints.
Enamelled Ware, all descriptions.
Coarse Salt in 1 cwt. bags.

ENGLISH MEADOW HAY in 150 lb. bales.

By Last Outward Bound Steamer:Foot Balls.

Spanish Grammars.

Toning and Fixing Solution.

Man Wants But “ L, I T T L E ” Here Below.

I

‘•Ye men in camp with unclean sheep,
Who’ve tried most dips, both dear and cheap,
If you would truly dip, and well,
And have fine sheep and wool to sell,
Pray list to me, this is the tip,
Be sure you use just “LITTLE’S DIP.”

■1

!

PRICE 2/6 PER GALLON AT

.5
■

r
;

Globe Store

\4

I

.

%

a
No. 13. vor* XVIII.

April 1907.

Prick Fourpencr.
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Editor, The Very Rev. Dean Brandon. m. a.
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Clkrgy— Very Rev. Lowtlier E. Brandon, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain,
Rev. C. R. Hall, JB. A. (Cambridge), Assistant Chaplain.
Sblbct Vest itv—Mr. W. C. Girling, Minister’s Churchwarden.
Mr. J. G Poppy. People’s Churchwarden,
Mr. E. Binnie,
Hon. Treasurer.
Colonel A. Reid,
Hon. Secretary.
Capts I. Watt and Mr. W. G. Hannan. .—Sidesmen,
Miss Lewis, Organist.

Mr J*

i

1

Summers, Sexton.

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands. Printed by Miss Willis
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F. I. Volunteers.
rr7-

IIROGRAMM6

<r*A>n>

. . OF . .

CONCERT,
SATURDAY, April, 6th, 1907.

(T

Part I.
Brass Band
Overture
... “Blue Bell March”
Mr.
D. Dick
Song.
“Scottish Emmigrant”
<
<
...
Miss
A.
B.
Donald
Song.
Loch n a gar”
...
Mrs.
Watt
.Recitation.
“The Ballad of Splendid Silence-’
Mr. Homer
Sleight of Hand Performance.
Mr. J? Brown
Song
“Sing me to Sleep”
Cornet Duet.
“Larboard Watch”
Messrs. E. Binnie and N. Watt
Mrs. C. R. Hall
“Sweet and Low”
Song.

1»
)

INTERVAL.
Song.
“The Veteran”
f Long Live the King)
Song.
“Killiecrankie”
Sleight of Hand Performance.

... Mr. J. Brown
... Mr. M. Lamont
Mr. Homer

THE TWINS.
A One Act Comedy Sketch.
Characters:—
Mr. T. P. Walker
Mr. .Anthony Wressler, a widower
Miss A. B. Donald
Kitty Wressler, his daughter
Miss Anderson
Hon. Cameron Spinnach, a man with an Ideal
Mr. J. Grierson
Mr. Charles Template, an Engineer
Miss Phillips
Belinda, a servant

■

GOD SAVE THE KING.

i

T»>R above is the programme of a capital entertainment given bv the F. I. Volunteers on Saturday
evening 6th. instant which was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience.
We 'heartily congratulate the Stanlev Brass Band on their first performance at a public Concert
and on the creditable progress they have made in the use of their instruments.
The new Dramatic Club surprised and delighted everybody by the gay performance of their
amusing Comedy.
Mr. Horner is no mere amateur in the art of conjouring. Mis feats have been detailed elsewhere
and we shall only express the hope that he will-give displays of his skill during the winter when he
•wilt be sure of crowded houses.
•

■ y

1
B 1 R T IT S.
Halliday.
Duncan.
Drown.

*

Paro.v.
Sl’ENCKK.

Brown.

Stanley. March 17th. the wife, of John Duncan, of a daughter.
Stanley, March 2 1th, the wife of J. II. Brown, of a sou.
Stanley, March 24th, the wife of M. Paron, of a son.
Sf>inley, March 26th, the wife of E. Speiwer. of a son.
Stanley, April 1st. the wife of Albert Hardy, of a daughter.

Hardy. •

Lewis.

'West Point, Fob. 12th, the wife of George Hallidav of a son*

D e A T II S.
/
Stanley, March 24 th, Jane Lewis, (Ryan) after a long, lingering illness of over a Year
aged of. vears.
Stanley,-April 8th, Millie, eldest child of J. II. Brown.

Aged 7 Years.

B APT ISM S.

f
Middleton
Atkins.
I_Sornskn.

i

Pettkrson*
■■

Bluff Creek, Feb. 12th, David John Middleton.
Stanley, March 10th, Valery Maud Atkins.
Stanley, March 13th, Florence M iry Strnsen.
Stanley, March 17th, Anna Elizabeth Peiterson.
ITINERARIES.

| 1)ean Brandon:—
February 2nd, 1907 Bluff Creek, Mount Pleas
ant and Darwiin 3rd. Darwin :—Matins and
Evensong. 4th. Camilla Creek and Darwin.
| oth, Camilia Creek and Darwin Races. 6th,
Camilia Creek and Darwin Sports, Vegetable
Show & Bazaar.7th, Cam Crk. San Carlos:—East
and South. Sth/San Carlos North. Evensong 9ih,
Moss Side ;—Matins. San Carlos North and
South. 10th. Matins, Evensong and Sunday
. School. 11th, San Carlos, East, Pori Sussex,
Cantera, Camilia Creek and Darwin.
12th, Camilia Creek. High Hill, Lng< iona Isla
and Bluff Creek. 13th, Lagoona Isla, Swan
Inlet and Hill Head. 14th. Black Rock. High
Hill, La^nona Habeas, Camilia Creek and Dar
win. loth, Weather wild ami wet.
16th,
KK&milift Creek, Bodie Creek, Arrow Harbour
and Myles Creek. 17th, Matins, Walker Greek1
Service, 18th. Low Bay, Seal Cove. Island
Creek, Walker Creek—Upper and Walker Creek,
19th. Mvles Creek and Arrow Haib ur. 20th.
' Bodie Creek, O queta and Darwin, 2 1st, Catnilia Creek. 22ml, Goose Green. 23rd. Funeral.
24th, Matins, Evensong, Sunday School and
Goose Green. 25th. Mount Pleasant, J Bluff Cove,
and Stanley.
Summary of Work
21 Services. 10 Bible
Readings. 25 Children Catechized. 1 Baptism.
1 Funeral. 1 Churching.

:
]

Rev. C. R. Hai.l—
28th, February left Stanley, called at Bluff
Cove, and Mount Pleasant 1st March, Black
Rock, High Hill, and Darwin. 4th, Orqueta,
Hope Cottage, Egg Harbour. {New llouse. C vg«et Harbour, Wharton Harbour, otb, ruulev
Harbour, Moffat Harbour, D.mson IIarbourBaud

North Arm. 7th Cattle Point, Hawk Hill.
Bth, Horn Hill Mappa, and North Arm. 9th,.
Peat Banks, North Arm House, 11th. Adven
ture Sound. The Trap, "Walker Creek. 12th,.
Seal Cove, Island Creek. Walker Creek South.
13th, Myles Creek, Arrow Harbour, Bnxiie
Creek Darwin loth, Mount Pleasant, Hillside.
16tli, Stanley.
Wo tut Done:—4 Services. 10 Bible Reading©
1 Sunday School. 4 6 houses visited.
{Continued from page o).
Mr. a.md Mrs. Georoe Bonner.
Many win regret to hear that ever since their*
went to England nearly a year ago with their
children, they have had almost constant illness..
Br the last mail we h^ard that their eldest
daughter had scarletina.
It will be remembered they left for England
on hearing of the death of Mr. Bonners mother,
Mrs. John Bonner, which took, place quite sud
denly just a year ago (April 4th) soon a ter
returnin'; home from attending the death bed
of her daughter, who died a fortnight befoie
her mother. Tiiere were nianv in the Falklan iwho learned with iv.gret of her death, at a com.
parativelv eurlv Hire, for not only had she been
for n anv vears a rcsi lenti ii the Islands, but, long
after she had left to settle in England for tl.e
education of her family, she had on three or four
different occasions, when left a widow, renewed
her acquaintance with the Islands and with the
friends of her early life. Her kindness of heart,
genial manners and generosity, where assistance
was needed, have not been forgotten.
We hope to see Mr, and Mrs. Bonner and their
children hack ag*dn in the Islands in renewed
health, early next spring.

w

Sunday
?»

CHURCH SERVICES
/Doming prayer «t 11 a.in.
^evening prater «t 7 p.m.
W KEk-DA YS

Corning prayer (daily) at 8.45.
jevening prater (daily) at 6 p.m.
JEvening praver (Wednesday) at
[7.p.m.
XTbe tioly Communion on the 1st and
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon :
and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.m.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churchings
on any Sunday or week day.
Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,
Sunday School in Christ
2.30 p.m. to 3 40 p.m.

Church

from

Catechising :—On Sunday in
at 10. a.m.

Christ Church

The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at 8. p.m.
Ail Letters should be addressed to Mr.
Thos Binnie, Hon. Sec. and Treas. Stanley.
The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.
The Children's Library in the Vestry on
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m.
Penny Savings Bank:—On Monday in the
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.m,
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.m,
AVERAGES, March 1907.
Number oy Congregation ... Morning ... 127 J,

»»

»•

Number or Coins ...

»»

... Evening ... 122
........ Morning ... 50-2
........Evening
... 604

. ... Morning ... 63f
. ... Afternoon ... 6d|
•»
Number of coins in the Offertories :—
$ sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 0 crowns. 0
four shilling piece, 7 half-crowns, 15' florins,
58 shillings, 98 sixpences, 201 threepennypieces, 205 pence, 15 half-pence. 0 farthings
& 0'>ther coins.
Total 597

Number at S. School

The Bazaar.
We would remind all friends this will (I).V.)
be held on May l(>th or 17th. We hope it will
be even a greater success than • the one held last
year, There are things at Mrs. Dean’s waiting
to lie made up.

CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDSOffertory, March 1007.
By Balance
£7 11 4
8. Bv Offertory
l :> :s
10.
1 10 4
17. „
1 2 84
>>
24. „
2 6 04
11
20. „
1? f
3 18 44
31- „
2 6
Thank Offering
Ai.on. Sub. towards painting
15 0 n
Church roof
>1

£33 13 74
Expenditure.
To Wages :—
,, Sexton
„ Washing
Organ Blower
,, extra
jj
>i
,, Bell Ringer
„ Sunday School
,, F. I. Co. Lamp Glasses
,, Painting, etc. Church roof
„ Balance in hand

3

0

0

1 5
10 0
4 0
10 0

5 0
9 0
18 11 8
10 2 lli
£33 13

74

M. Binnie, for Treasurer.
Church House.
A den oiviedged wi th th an ks.
Suite of bedroom furniture from Mrs. C. M.’Dean.
Sale of Photographs by Mrs. Matthews, Port
Howard £3.

CHOIR FUND.
Mrs. Brandon desires heartily
who kindly and generously, during
subscribed to the expenses of the
directly, as acknowledged below,
through the special offertories.

i

to thank all
the past year,
Choir, either
or indirectly

Miss Binnie 5/-. Miss E. Thompson (Bahamas)»/Mrs. W. I lardy 5/-, Mr. Cheek 3/8, Mr. and
Mrs. Whaits £l 0 0, Mrs. Watt 5/-, Norman
Watt 15/-, Mrs. F. Kiddle 2/6, Mrs. Gleadcl 2/-,
Mrs. WLite 5/-, Consul Rowen 7/6, Mra. Dean £2,
Mrs/Luxton 5/-, Mrs. Rowlands 2/6, Miss Row
lands 1 /-, Mrs. Durose 2/6, Mrs. Kinvan 5/-',
Mrs. Girling 5/-, Mrs. Atkins, Sr. 2/G, Mr.
Simpson 2/-, Mr. W. A. Harding £1 0 0,
Mr. II. K. W. Grant £1. 1,. Rev. C. R. & Mrs*
Mali £1,. Maggie, Nannie and Victoria Morrison
15/-, Maggie Stewart 5/-, Mrs. F. I. King 5/-,
Mr. and Airs. Poppy 5/-, Mrs. Arthur Hardy 2/6
A Friend 8/- A Friend 2/6, Walter Summers 5/-,.
Airs.Ene.strorn (per sale of flowers at Exhibition),
£/-• For statement of accounts see page

\
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OBEDIENCE.
(Address delivered by Mrs. Sumner]
President oj the Mothers' Union.)
BEDIENCE is the first rule in
Good Education,
Be member,
dear Mothers, that habits formed
at home and in childhood are formed
for life. They are all powerful for
good or evil, therefore I advise you to
begin at once with each baby given
you by God, and train him aright.
The character of every child is being
formed day by day from the moment
of his birth by the influences which
surround him. The moment the little
creature opens his eyes for the first
time on this world and sees life through
the habits and customs of his father
and mother—he sees his mother first.
She has charge of him from the begin
ning of his young life, he learns first
from her. Every babe is an individual ;
he has his own character, and the seeds
of evil are born in his little heart. You
soe it in the tiny fits of passion and
temper even during the first months.
Let me try &nd tell you how to
begin your work as a character-trainer.
Be regular and methodical in your
hours of washing and dressing and
feeding him. Babies are law-abiding
creatures; they dislike irregularity,
and if you “put them about” it makes
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them cross and fretful. Have you
ever noticed this 1
Try to he calm, gentle, patient,
even-tempered, and very loving with
your baby : your voice and manner
train him without your knowing it.
Babies are wonderfully sensitive tosights and sounds. They should be
brought up in. an atmosphere of love
and cheerfulness, of order, and obedi
ence to rule.
A child should be perfectly and
consciously obedient at three years oU.
It is a difficult thing to teach ol ic
dience wisely and well, and a motl ier
has to be very watchful over herself;
she should think before she speaks,
and she should give as few orders as
possible, and never give an older
without seeing that it is obeyed.
I know how bnsy and unwell and
tired poor Mothers often are; but
believe me, it is worth any amount of
trouble to have obedient children, lor
they are such a help and comfort to
their parents. They do what they
are told ; they are ready to work for
their parents and save them trouble
in a variety of ways, and their cheerful
willingness is like oil on the wheels
of family life. Naughty and disobe
dient children, on the other hand, are
a perpetual worry and trial. Thev
bring trouble to themselves and their

-/■
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parents, and they spoil the coni fort of
home life.
I wish Mothers would just trv and
make their little ones obedient from
their verv infancy, and see what a
wonderful help and happiness it would
bring them.
Little Susan comes from school, and
you say,
“Hang up your hat and cape on the

Pe£-
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Susan takes no heed, but throws
down her hat and cape on the chair
or
the ground.
A wise Mother will at once take
her gently by the hand, and make her
pick up the hat and cape and hang it
up ; then she will say : “Mv child, re
member [ whatever Mother says must
he obeyed” And the same with the
boys if you tell them to do anything
and they refuse ; never overlook the
smallest act of disobedience.
Little by little, the habit of obedi
ence will become second nature, and,
as the children grow older, you will
reap a great reward in a variety of
ways.
Fur instance, if you say, “Do
not play about with such and such
boys and girls, Father and 1 do not
wish it; ” they will obey you.
As your daughter grows up you
say to her, “don’t walk with that man,
lie is not steady, he certainly will not
make you a good husband” and your
advice will be followed ; or lo your
sons : do not go to the public house or
bet or gamble ; keep from bad
company”, and they will listen and
obey you.
But then, remember that obedience
is
t taught rightly to children by
beating, hitting, slapping, rough angry
words, and ill-usage, but by gentle,
loving firmness and self-control.
The ill-usage of children by thought
less,
intemperate, and passionate
parents is terrible, and they often
times satisfy their conscience that
they are severe only for the good of

their children, while, in fact, they
are merely giving way to their angry
passions.
It is common enough to hear a passionate
Mother teaching her child obedience by the most
fearful threats—“If yon don't do so and so, I'll
kill you
or, “I’ll break every bone in vonr
body; ” or in a milder form, “I’ll tell your father
of you and he'll give you the stick, ” ,or “Tho
black man will come and carry you off and eat
you up”.
And then it is a common thing to speak
rudely and roughly to children, and order them
to do dozens of things in the day which they
either will not or cannot do. 1 would advise
Mothers to avoid the constant nagging at a child
(which is most irritating)—“Don’t do this*1—
“Don’t do that”—“Leave off’—“Give me that”
—“Sit here”—“Put that down”—“Run out "f
doors,” etc.—and never seeing that orders are
obeyed.
.Some Mothers have a happy knack of making
their children feel how easy and pleasant it is to
be good and obedient. These are the Mother*
who have learnt to train themselves before train
ing their children, They arc Mothers who
possess the virtues of patience, sympathy, care
fulness, and tenderness. Would there were
more of t hem !
A hundred times a day children are called on
to exercise obedience and self-control, or they
are allowed to drift into disobedient ways.
Surely it is kinder to train them quietly and
lovingly in the art of self-conquest, while it i*
comparatively easy, than to let the little heartgardens grow full of weeds, which, if allowed
to spring up, strengthen and increase until the
the spirited and attractive child becomes a head
strong, passionate, self-willed boy or girl, man
or woman, a plague to themselves and to those
around them.
Let me sum up the hints which I have ven
tured to give in this chapter :—
1. Teach your children to obey you from
the cradle.
2. Think before you give any order, and be
quite sure your child can obey your command.
3. Speak lovingly, gently, but decidedly.
4. Never give unnecessary orders or more
than one at a time, but, when the order is given,
see that it is obeyed, even if it costs you time
and trouble.
5. Let your children learn to repeat anil to
follow God’s command, £ “Children obey your
Parents in the Lord, for tins is right”.

A Special Service in connection with the
Mother’s In ion was held in the Cathedral on the
afternoon of March 20th being Feast of tho
Annunciation. About 28 were present.
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The Rev. Cyril II. Golding-Bird’s
Message to the Colony.
My deal* Friends,—I hope you will allow mo.
to address you by this title although I am at
present quite unknown to you.
1 want through the means of your Magazine
to send you a message and to ask your prayers.
Mv message is that I want when I come, arriving
as your new Dean to be your servant and vour
friend—not only in name but in reality,
I want
you to trust me as 1 will trust you. Naturally
a new man has new methods and 1 have the
most ditlicult task 'of following a priest such as
Dean Brandon; one who has given the best
years of his life to God’s service in a land far
away from home.
I ask your prayers that God may give me
courage to maintain and if it be 11 is Will, even
extend the work so noblv being now carried on.
I hope to sail from Liverpool on April 11th,
by the R. M. 8. Orient a.
Believe me to be your servant in Christ Jesus,
Cyril II. Golding-Bird.
Vicar of Si. Durnttbas, Dover. Feb. loth. 1907.
The Bishop.
The Bishop writing under date I IHi February
says: U1 am getting ready to sail next, week,
22nd, for Brazil; it will be another month before
I reach Buenos Aires.”
We hope the Bishop may see bis way to paying
us a visit in May—joining Mr. Golding-Bird, on
his wav out, in Monte Video and arriving with
him on May 8th.
Classes of Confirmation candidates are being
fo.nnctl in anticipation of bis visit.
We have not yet heard of the arrival
anl Mrs. Blount and their children at
Aires, where they were due about the
week in March. Their address is: c/o
Stevenson, St. George’s College, Quilmcs,
Aires.

of Mr.
Buenos
second
Canon
Buenos

Dean Brandon's address in Ireland will he:
c/u Mrs. .hunes< n. 13 Grosvenor Place, Rathmines, Dublin.
The Annu al Faster Vestry.
The Registered Vestry met on the 3rd instant
in the Vestry of Christ Church for the purpose
of passing the accounts of the year and electing
the Select Vestry for the ensuing year. Twentyfive were present.
Dean Brandon, who was in the Chair, in the
absence of the lion. Secretary and Treasurer
Mr. T. Binnie, read the minutes of the last meet
ing, held on August 7th, 11)06. These having
bco.i approved and signed, the \ cstrv pro
ceeded to consider the accounts (see pages 8
an 1 J) which called for little out uaat.
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Mr. Girling explained that, to the debt o t*
£141 10 3 on the Church House building, had
to be added the expenses of interest, repairs ct<*’
to meet which there was now no longer any
rent to he reckoned on. This fact makes the
actual debt to stand at £186 17 2 (We might
add that this has quite lately been reduced to
£183 17 2 by a remittance of £3 from Mrs.
Mathews of Port Howard).
The Dean mentioned £50 had been received
from Darwin—the result of a bazaar then, when
the sale lasted only one and a half hours !
A vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Girling
and seconded by Mr. Du rose was carried, to
Mrs. Brandon and the Choir for their services.
The fact, that there were several young wouldbe organists, was commented on with satisfaction
an 1 the suggestion, made before, was again
brought to the front, that those studying the
Organ should pay a small fee for that privilege,
which would form the nucleus of a fund for
repairing and cleaning the Organ, an expensive
work, needed at no distant date.
Attention was drawn to the fact, and much
regret expressed, that no special offertories had
been given to Foreign Missions during the year.
The election of the Select Vestry was then
proceeded with, with the following results,
Mr. W. C. Girling, Ministers’Churchwarden
Mr. J. G. Poppv, People's Church'warden
Mr. E. Binnie, Hon. Treasurer
Colonel A. Reid, Hon. Secretary7
Capt. I. Watt and Mr. W. G. Mannar, Sidesmen
A unanimous and enthusiastic vote of thanks,
was carried, to Mr. Thos. Binnie for tiie able
manner in which he had performed the duties
of boil. see. and hon. treasurer during his term
of office.
At the close of the meeting Mr. Girling, Mr.
Du rose, Mr. Poppy and Mr. Whaits referred
in the kindest possible manner to Dean and
Mrs. Brandon’s long residence in the Islands
and desired, in tl.e name cf the Registered Y cstry,
at the last meeting at which they might possibly
he present, to express regret at their departure
and to wish them God speed. The Dean, on be
half of himself and Mrs. Brandon, tla iked tho e
present most warmly for their kind wishes and
hoped, that those lie had known so long would
not drop out of nis life entirely, that lie woul I
alwavs he pleased to receive and answer letters
written to him.
The Meeting was then brought to a close
with the Benediction.
Tin: Baxi> ok Hope.
YVe call attention to the serious deficit of
£18 l II and beg that all out-standing subscriptions would he sent in as soon as possible,
Meotings will be held throughout the ytvxr on or
about the following dates : Apr.I 18th, June 27th,
Auguit 2?ad, October 17th, December 12th.
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After a terrific blow and vain on Saturday,
the weather for the Race Week was all that
could be desired. Killing into Darwin on Sun
day was a treat, if riding in the Falklands is ever
a treat. By Monday night the bouses in Dar
win were like busses on a wet day “full inside” ;
one house accommodating twenty three. Tues
day was dull early, but it turned out a perfect
day on the course, just enough wind to temper
the sun’s boat.
The crowd was not as large as last vear, but
made up in quality what it lacked in quantity.
Dean Brandon was there, much interested in
the racing and looking very well except whi e in
the refreshment tent. North Arm was m a
grasping moi d ai d annexed more than half the
1st. prizes as well as the cup. There was a
program, and it was carried out well. In the
Athletic Sports there was no program and it
was not carried out well.
Wednesday was a spiendid dav but into it were
crammed the Sports (called Athletic hv some
people), the Industrial and Horticultural Exhibi
tion, the Church House Bazaar, an entertain
ment by Mr. Ilomer and a da ce. The Sports
were very slack. No one knew what events were
coming off and some of the usual events s :ch as
the obstacle race and ^ mile seemed to be for
gotten altogether. The starting was ve:y casual.
The long jump was carried out as in the cars of
Noah, who did not belong to the Amateur Ath
letic .Association : skill in taking off being not
required and competitors jumping about like
mountebanks and turning head over heels in sem •
cases. In putting the weight also unlimited lati
tude was allowed. The entries were taken down
in a small note hook and, apparently, when a
page was filled, the entries closed! Then the
bazaar was opened and attention was divided.
This function was a most sporting effort on tinpart of Mrs. Moil* and her young lady assistants,
their goods being sold at the rate of 10/’- a min
ute and realising just over £f>0.
A little flicker came towards the end of the
Sports in a “thread the needle race” for a prize
presented by Mr. G. A. Cobb; it was a lively
little wind up ; one needle would not be threaded
and was found to have the eye at the wrong end.
After this the Sports sputtered out like a damp
firework.
On Thu: sday slackness was reduced to a fine
art. The c; icket
l
match was not even given a
chance of sputtering. At the usual limeyip*lai ting the captain of the Cricket Club was play
ing polo over the green! Thus ended an enjoyable few davs of “dolce far niente* . No notice
was given to Honorarv .Members on other sta
tions of the date of the Spoils Week anil next
year Honorary Membeis will probably he very
ordinary ones.

—------ -

During the week Mr. T. A. Homer gave four
of his dazzling: displays of deceit in the carpcnte.-’s shop, which was tastefully decorated for
the occasion with flags and drapery, the room
being packed each night by a most appreciative
audience of all ages. Me would hold a dozen
ploying cards in one hand and, with a click,
those cards would vanish fr >:n I i Ina l and ap
pear in his pocket with surprising regularity,
lie would pass a number of cards from one
gentleman’s inside pocket along “an invisible
line of influence” to that of another without
touching either of them except with his magic
wand. He poured out a glass of wet water,
put a handkerchief over it and handed it to a
member of the audience and, when the would-be
reci ie.it held out a hand to take the water, with
a flick it had disappeared; still more surprising
was the way in which the full glass appeared
again. He held a billiard ball between his finger
and thumb and produced other balls from spar#.
He* playfully put one Iball th: o.igh the to}) of
his head and took it out of his mouth, lie “horrowed” a cigarette, placed a glass jar on tins
table, covered it and put a cloth over it, then
smoked the cigircttc and puffed the smoke to
wards the jar which on being uncoveicd, was
seen to he full of smoke.
He did not return the cigarette. He also
“ borrowed ” a white pocket handkerchief from
n lady, got a sc<< ml lady to murk it with a | air of
scissors (after she had quite finished with it, it
had a large round hole in the middle of it); after
get ting a red handkerchief similarly marked, he
got a gentleman to repair the damage by magic,
b it the repairs were ii -h tl at the red on? had a
white centre and the white one had a red centre:
nothing upset by this accident, Mr. Homer took
the two handkerchiefs hack and after a little
more magic, the white one was quite white again
and fit to restore to ils owner, likewise the red
one was “ in statu quo ante” or in plain Eng
lish, red all over. He then produced three white
silk handkerchiefs from nowhere, pushed them
up into a roll of paper and, on coining out at
the other end, they were coloured respectively
“autumn green” “faded ginger ” and maiden’s
him h ; the first two of these he tied together
and found in a cylinder with its ends previously
closed by one ofthe audience ; as if this was not an
impossible enough feat, he worked further magic
and found the “maiden’s blush” tied in between
the other two colouied handkerchiefs, Then lie
“borrowed” a tall hat, thoughtfully broke an egg
into it and l:eat it up, finally producing the
same egg whole again.
He found in this peaceful looking hat not only
a cannon hall hut about a quarter of a mile of
coloured paper out of which paper, he finally
shook a large Union Jack, One of his cleverest
tricks was his “Miser’s Dream” in which he
found money in thcairand in all sorts of unexpert-
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cd place?; these coin? lie* dropped into the hat,
mu necessarily al the usual pmee, but he just
threw them through the side of the hat or the
crown or blew them in from his mouth; when
the lint contained fifty or so coins and Mt.IIoiner
was tired of getting money without working for
it, he poured the l it into a glass an.I ask: d if
a lyoue would like some, 'nut, before any answer
was given it had all disappeared into thin air and
the dream was at an end.
The cannon ball also ca ne to an end, as it
w«ts wrapped up in a piece of newspaper an 1 n >t
f-ccii again. Air. Homer gave a short display of
ventriloquism and, with other clever tricks,
proved that he is absolutely in the front rank in
his sleight of hand work and that Darwin was
most fortunate to have an opportunity of seeing
jH'rtormancc3 which London would Hock to see
ii they had the chance. It is to be hoped that
.Mr. Homer will give Stanley a treat before long.
GENERAL NEWS.
The New Government Oflices were opened on
the 8th March when the Colonial Secretary held
a reception in the Court House. The two new
offices have been added to the hack of the pres
ent buildings and supply a much and long needed
want.
The Prize Firing ot the Volunteers took place
at the Range on the 9th March the weather con
ditions were most satisfactory. Air. Summers
won the Cup.
The weather has been so unusually dry and
tine for nearly two months that the shortness ot
water in Stanley has become a serious difficulty
loan unprecedented degree. A severe thunderM-irm was reported on the 20th March at Fox
Uiylr.it though much sheet lightening was seen
in Lanvin ; n l elsewhere to the south west
nothing happened in Stanley beyond a temporary
lowering of the normal temperature and cloudy
skies, soon followed by the ^sunshine we have so
long enjoved, but which one would now gladly
exchange for blessed rain.Never within memory,
lias the soil in gardens &c. been so dry at this
time of the year !
It will lie remembered, our last issue contained
an extract from “Vanity Fair” of 26tli Decenil-?r where the Falklands are described as “cold
waidy rainy bumps of land” and the inhabitants,
as having no interest in life beyond the price of
An indignant correspondent from the
iniittor
Camps writes: “We are much surprised and
grieved at Inc hopeless state of ignorance that
I ’unity Fair is in” !IIc encloses an indictment in
verse expressive of the sentiments ol many indig
nant Kelpers, which we hope will some day reach
the desk of the editor of Vanity Fair and induce
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him to re-consider the climatic conditions of the
Falkla.i 1 Isles, and the intellectual status of
their inhabitants !
But, we fear, he will obtain no reliable infor
mation from Blue books or Gazettes; he must
obtain it first hand from Mr.Golding-Bird himself.
VANITY FAIR.
Is Vanity Fair when she talks such rot
With her cold wet humps by the sea?
Do -s she really think that the truth she's got
When she prints this diddledidee ?
Do we sit all day in rows on the beach
And chat about mutton and prices?
Do we weep and wail as its value falls ?
Do we dance and sing when it rises ?
When is this frozen mutton sold ?
Where are the dripping buyers?
Is it bought by the pound, the foot, or the
Is it killed by the telephone wires? [hump?
Have we got no hearts? Have wo got no heads?
That we gas about nothing but mutton ?
For the news of the world and the things outside
Do none of us care a button ?
Do we dress in vrode as we sit on the humps?
Will they find us in beads or in shells?
Do we speak Chinese? Are we blackskinued
Are we clad in f. athers and smells? [frumps?
Do we have more rain than they do at home?
Do we get less sun by the meter?
Is there beauty none in our hills and ponds,
In our streams? Are their flowers sweeter?
No, Vunity Fair, you’re wide of the mark
By thousands and thousands of miles.
Perhaps you were thinking of Heligoland,
Guadaloupe, or the Laccadive Isles?
A. F. Cobb.
How a Kki.per has Distinguished Himself.
We are delighted to be able to record the
successful and promising start in life of one born,
and who lived several years in the Falklands.
Everybody remembers JMr. and Airs. Blake and
their family who lived many years at Hill Cove;
some knew them personally. Their second son
E.W. II. (Willie) Blake entered II. AI.’s. Navy a
few years ago, (and lias been a midshipman on
II. M. S. Vent)able in the Mediterranean Squadron. lie is now moved, with his Cnptain, who
asked for him, < n to II.M.S. King Edward VII
the Flagship in the Channel Fleet.
He lately won the King’s Gold Medal which
is given for all round excellence in work and
conduef.
WcMieartily wish him continued success in his
career. ^
----------It is just a year since Nurse Barnes arrived
in the Colony; she lias ever since assiduously
devoted herself to her duties, with scarcely an
idle dav, and we feel sure we voice the opinion
of people generally in stating that her services
have been thoroughly appreciated.
(Continued on page 3 of cover.)
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CORRESPON D E NO E.
(2'ue E lit)r i< not responsible for the opini/ns of
hi* eoi'vespoudents).
Imported Labour.
[To

■■

t ■

;

.

the

Editor

ok the

F. I. Magazine].

Sir,—The letters which have lately appeared
in the F. I. M., concerning imported Labour have
been very interesting; but I trust you will be
able to give me a little space, to write a few
words in defence of the Kelpers more especially
in answer to the letter signed R.S.V.P.
Ix't me stale at once, that I believe the
employer of labour, has a perfect right to en
gage men from home if it pleases him. It is
his money by which they are paid, and a man,
(even a sheep-farmer who some think should be
an exception) surely has the right to spend his
own, in what manner he thinks best.
But is the employer of labour doing wisely
when lie gels men from home, when he is able
to obtain Falkland Islanders ? This of course
is a matter of opinion, but after 16 years of
Camp life, it is mv belief that the Kelper is
the best man for the camp. I am not a Kelper,
but as a man who takes an intelligent interest
in the work and the workers of the country, I
maintain without hesitation that the natives arc
every hit as good as the man from home.
Doubtle. s there may he exceptions and example s
may be given of Kelpers, who are no good for
man or master, but it is not just to condemn the
majority for the few, and besides, failures can be
shown amongst the imported men.
R. S. V. P : in liis letter, (I mean the first part,
fur the second part is really so vague that one
does not quite know what he means) puts the
blame of impoliteness on the Kelpers, and advises
them to travel extensively in order that they
may learn bow to raise £ their caps, I am afraid
if they followed his absurd advice they would
return in a far worse state than they left, for the
manners and customs of the working class of
other countries is not all to be denied or copied.
I think personally, that the Kelper has a very
good idea of true politeness, and whilst admitting
tbev have not the word “sir” con‘inu; 1 v on their
lips, and allowing that they do not raise their
caps so high and bow so low, as some dr, yet I
would remind your correspondent that true polite
ness due3 not consist of lip service, and much
bowing, and I had rather see the Kelper without
ih.-se graces, which better become the Latin race
than the English.
in the 16 years of Camp life I have met and
lived with many a crowd, good, bad and indif
ferent, and at the present time, I am living in a
cook-house, of which all the inmates 'are Kelpers,
with the exception of myself; I find, that in spite
of their lack of good manners, the work of the
station is done as well as in other stations, and
J have nut seen any of them behave to the ladv

friends of our employer, in the matter described
by R. S. V. P. They are good men for work .
and as companions, they are obliging and kind to
one who is somewhat tiheir senior in age. They
are what, one of our foremost authors describes
as “clean li\ing Britishers”, and I do not suppose
that our crowd is a picked one, or one that is in
any way different from the rest of Falkland Islau I
people.
I thank, you Sir, for this opportunity to show
my esteem for the Kelpers of both sexes who
have ^shown themselves to me, to be a body of
people, well worthy of esteem.
9th Feb. 1902.
I am Yours &c. M. F. B.
[To

the

Editor

ok the

F. I. Magazine]

Sir,—There have been several replies to my
letter on the subject of “imported labour”, but
to my idea, there has not been a single argument
put forward tlmt has dealt directly on the matter
under discussion.
One correspondent after trying carefully to
impress on me, that because he does not agree
with me on the subject, that everything I have
stated must therefore necessarily be absurd; he is
evidently one of those gentlemen who think that
everybody who does not see with their eyes, ami
endorse their opinions must consequently be a
fool.
lie then refers me to an extract from a paper
dealing with the degeneration of the British
work-man, and which describes the British people
as a“nation playing at work,” I think if any
body seriously reflects on that statement they
will agree with me, that, that is another argu
ment in favour of mv protest agaainst importing
labour, as I do not think it would in any way
benefit the colony by iinpoiting men, who accord
ing to the article referred to are past masters in
the noble art of “playing at work”. I do m t see
anv good to be got, by the Falklander graduating
under such tea -hers.
Then R. S. V. P. puts forward another plea
for the imported article, Viz ; that the Falklander
is not polite enough to his employer or to liis
employer’s fii mds; and that he does not wonder
that the masters prefer the smart and good man
nered men from abroad, but R. S. V. P. will find
that good manners alone will not get through
the season’s work, and, as a rule, lie will generally
find the best worker the most independent.
A few years ago, when the export duty was
first placed upon the wool shipped from these
islands, the farmers both on the east and west,
sent a petition to the Secretary of State for theColonies, protesting against the imposition of the
tax, and there was also a letter accompanying
the petition signed by the farmers. I was lucky
enough to get hold of a printed copy both ol th#
petition and the letter.
In the letter the farmers gave their reason#
for objecting to the tax and amongst the reasons
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given was “the high price of, and inferior labour
iii the Colony.”
1 wonder what an Australian or New Zealand
-h e|) rniscr would think if lie could get his
.'di(v;> shorn at about three shillings and fourjicnre per hundred ; L can imagine wlmt rejoicing
there would be among them.
Where I am working, two men arrived from
(neat Brit tin both reoieving full monthly pay
the same as the rest of us, they are so smart that
it takes two of them to do the work that has
always been done by two boss receiving half
the pav ; one :>f them is about the slowest man
in his movements that I have ever come across.
No doubt R. S. V. P. is one of the old class of
Tories, who consider that the working man
should he content in the position in which God
hn; placed hi.n, and ought not to try ami better
his condition, and that it is rank heresy for him
t" contradict his “supposed betters” ? and also
it must be an article of faith for him to worship
the parson an 1 squire.
I believe in politeness and civility to all men,
not only to my employer, but also to my fellow
working-men and as long as I act honourably I
Consider myself as good as any man, be lie prince
or pauper, 1 do not sec why I should bow and
scrape, or grove’, ail 1 metaphorically lick the dust
from any man’s feet simply because lie happens
to employ me. Me does not give me work
because he ‘has any special regard for me, for
if he docs not employ one man he has to employ
another, for a master is as much dependent on
the working man, as the working man is on the
master, I am not speaking indivdually but col
lectively.
Let any employer try the experiment of impor
ting a full complement of men from Britain, I
do not me m specially picked men, but men of
the usual kind that generally come here and let
them do all the work for a year including shear
ing, gathering, dipping, killing, horse taming
and peat cutting and let his neighbour on the
next farm with an equal quantity of sheep, em
ploy the same [number of Falklanders and sec
who will get along the best.
I will now thank you in anticipation for taking
so much space in your valuable magazine.
I am Sir, Yours obediently, Pro Bono Publico.
[“In that state of life unto which it shall please
God to call me”—God calls us through our own
exertions to the states of life we fill.
A man here in perfect health asked for two
shillings; his request was refused with the remark
“You must have made a very poor use of the life
which [God has given you.”
A little civility between the individuals of all
classes to each other is the Christ oil which makes
the wheels of life move with little friction.
“Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear
God. Honour the King.” Ed.]

T IE RETROGRADE OF SPORT.
(To

the

Editor”of

the

F. I. Magazin*.)

Tlr- omission of the children’s annual treat
d iring this and the preceding year, brings home
to its the fact, that iu all matters of sport etc which
depen i upon the general public for support, we
are, decidedly, retrogressing.
How can we account for this state of apathy
in which we have fallen ? During the youth of
our fathers, Stanley could boast, of its annual
sp irts foryoungand old (including p opcrly organ
ized horse-racing), its rowing team and its social
club : whilst now it is little short of an impossi
bility to provide annually a day’s sport for the
children.
Increased population, so far from facilitating
the promotion of such organisations, has done
much to retard it by giving rise to so many dis
tinctive classes of society, which render that co
operation, so essential to the success of any under
taking, absolutely impossible.
The employers of to-day are also in a measure
to blame. Unlike their predecessors, they have
no place for sport; their sole aim is to get as
much as possible out of their employes, giving
as little^.s thiy con/cnnntly can in return.
That recent, most admirable institution, how
ever, the Stanley Industrial Exhibition, has
gone far to show what perseverance and deter
mination can accomplish in the face of such op
position, and it behoves us therefore to profit by
this example, shake off this lethargy which pos
sesses us and endeavour bv a determined effort,
to resuscitate the dormant spirit of sport.
Carpe Diem.
THE CHILDREN’S ANNUAL TREAT.
A public meeting was called on the 19th
March with a view to resuscitating the above
movement, and as a result it was decided to hold
the treat on the 2nd April.
The weather, which hail thus far been excep
tionally fine, changed on the [evening of the 1st,
and the following day proved somewhat cold,
though the absence of rain rendered it quite
tolerable.
The sports in the paddock were well attended.
There was the usual keen competition in ath
letics, and the customary struggle for possession
of the swings. Casualties, we understand, were
conspicuous by their absence.
After the programme of races etc. had been
duly carried out, the crowd removed to the
Assembly Room, where the prizes were presented
by Mr. Du rose. Preparations were then made
for tea, which is the most important item in the
whole event from the youngsters’ point of view.
Grace having been said by the Dean, the chil
dren, whose appetites had been sharpened by
their romp in the paddock, “fell to” with a deter-
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in illation to put Mr. Bigg’s capabilities as caterer
to the test, which, fortunately they survived.
There were 201 present including adults, and
when all had satisfied the demands of the “inner
man” , the room was cleared to allow the chil
dren to play, which they did with much spirit
till 9 p. m.
The majority of them then left for their homes
and the dance for adults commenced, being kept
up till midnight.

This latter, (though very enjoyable) as com
pared with the children’s part, showed a lamen
table want of energy and “go”. The youngsters
are, undoubtedly, far ahead of us in this sort of
thing.
The whole matter, however, was a distinctsuccess, and much credit is due to the C nmnittec
and those who assisted generally, in providing
Comintniiculctl.
the day's amusement.

Christ Church Cathcbral Offertory Recount,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING EASTER 1907.
Dr.
To Deficit
To Wages :—
„ „ Sexton
34 6 0
,, „ Organ blowing G 18 10
5 11 6
„ „ Bell Ringer
„ „ Sunday School 2 110
„ „ Washing
1G 0
To Special Offertories
Choir and S. School 1- 16
2 11
Diocesan Fund

34
1

To Insurance Premium 11 15
9 4
„ Stores

0
2

To Printing
,, Painting Church Roof
Balance

£4 13

0i

50

6

4

15

7

44

20 19 2
1 4 0
18 11 8
10 2 1H
£121

4

By amount collected to wipe out
deficit
„ Offertory April (part) 3 11
5 8 3
May
11
G 19 5
June
n
n
5 18 9
July
??
n
7 10 If
August
n
September 7 6 9
17
17
5 4 2±
October
ii
ii
November G 1G 4
ii
ii
December 19 G 10£
ii
ii
January ’07 5 JG 1k
17
11
6 11 O.l
February
17
11
11 2 '31
March
17
ii
,, Sale of Seats
„ Subscription towards
painting roof

Gj-

15

0

£121

4 6}

10

2 114

By Balance
April 2nd. 1907
T. Finnie, Hon. Sec. and Tre is.

91 11
10 0

Audited and found correct, W. C. Girling.

CHURCH HOUSE ACCOUNTS, EASTER 1907,
To^Cost of House
Cost of Porch

890 11
53 9
£944

To Interest on Loans, Taxes,
Insurance, etc, etc.

0
0

0

0

150

G 11

£ 150

6 11

45 6 11
To^Balance of Cost brought down
„ Balance of W orking brought down 141 10 3
£186 17

802 9 9
141 10 3

By Subscriptions
„ Balance due

2

£944

o i)

105
45

0 0
6 11

£150

6 11

200
13

0 0
2 10

By Rent received
„ Balance due

By Loan outstanding
Less, amount in hand

£186 17 2
W. C. Girling, Hon. Trias.

*
*
CHOIR FUND.
For tiie Year ending Easter 190.7.
1>r.

To Organist
„ Rebinding of Choir books
Deposits in Savings Bank on)
Choir boys account
j
.. Deficit in Bank book
Printing for Festival Service
„ Share of printing for
"Envelope Collection”
v Cyril Williams on leaving
the Colony
.. Walter Summers on voice break
ing after 5 years service
Norman Watt on voice breaking
after.3 years and 9 months
Ray Carey on voice breaking
after 4 years
Cash balance in hand

12
2

0
6

0
7 '

8 18
1 4
13

5

2

6

12

3

2

0

Cr.
By Subscriptions
„ Withdrawals from Savings
Bank to pay off Choir boys
„ Choir box
,, Christmas Offertories
,, Festival Service Offertory
„ Balance from a cheque
,, Sale of flowers at Exhibition
„ Balance Easter 1906

12 15

}

8

13 11 1
17 0
6 1 4
2 4 8
1 10
1 0.
4 15 2

&■

\

j 5 16 1
}
| 5 15 10

}2

16 0
2 11

£40

7

9

£40

7

9

2 11
„ Cash Balance
J. Brandon, Hon. Sec. and Treats.

-

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CAMP PRIZE FUND, MARCH 1906-1907.
To Cost of Camp Prizes
„ „ Sunday School Prizes &c.
.. Balance in hand

4
7
6

8
8
8

3
4
6

£18

5

1

3 9
14 15

By Balance in hand
„ Subscriptions received

£18

4
9

5

1

x

BAND OF HOPE ACCOUNT MARCH 1906-1907.

\

5-

To Band of Hope Meeting April
2
2
May
>•
»
2
August
51
55
15
November 2
J!
51
55
55
December 2
55
55
55
Jari. 1907 2
»
55
55
55
55
14
„ Papers for 1906
14
„ Papers for 1907

.

11
18
3
11
14
13
0
0

6
6
4
6
9
0
0
0

£43 12

7

25 10

By Meetings and Subscriptions

■*.

18

Deficit

„ Choir
t-

„ .

„

„ Sustentation Fund (Camp)
„ Camp Prizes
»
l

1 11

£43 12

ENVELOPE COLLECTION. (Issued September 1906.)
By Sustentation Fund (Stanley)
„ Sunday School Fund
55

8

£10
3
6
2
3

.7
6
11
17
12

6
6
6
.6
6

Total £26 15

6
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The ENGLISH ELEMENTARY and HIGH SCHOOLS,
Punta Arenas.

»

No. 1. A Mixed School.
Boys from 5 to 16 years (Boarders 7 to 16 years).
Girls from 5 to 12 years (Boarders 7 to 12 years).
First rate Primary and Commercial education.
Thorough English and Spanish, Short-hand and Book-keeping.
Boarders .£48 per an. payable in advance quarterly or half-yearly,
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson are skilled teachers and well up to date.
No. II. Girls High School for Pupils over 12 years.
Miss Bridges a highly accomplished and fully certified teacher, with great
experience. Thorough English and Spanish, French, Drawing and Needlework.
Boarders £48 per an. (12 to 16 years) payable in advance quarterly
or half-yearly.
Extras. German, Dancing and Painting, £2 per quarter.
Each Girl has a separate cubicle, curtained off, special attention is given
to deportment and social training.
The education is as good as any that can be had in Buenos Aires or at home,
and the place being healthy and the children acclimatised, there is less risk of
serious illness and they are within easy reach of their parents.
Bathrooms with hot and cold water laid on in both schools.
Sanitary arrangements of the highest possible perfection.

NOTICE.
WANTED.
In Stanley A HOUSE-KEEPER Married or Single.
Apply to THF EDITOR

A LITTLE GIRL to adopt.

apply to THE EDITOR.

Price of Magazine :—Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6:
Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.
single copies, 4d. each.
Charges for Advertisements:—6d. per line of 12 words each:
4/-per half page; 8/- for r. whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum;
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars:— 5 /per month for staple-fastening Circular7/6.
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SHIPPING NEWS.
Arkiv ai.s.
Feh. 11th. Lafonia from Darwin.
11tli. Gwendolin from Mill Covo.
Passengers.'—Mrs. 4' Misses (2) Kennedy, Miss Hill
13th, H. M. S. Orissa from Liverpool.
[($• Mrs. Barnes.
» 11th, Consort from North Arm.
.. loth, .S'. S. Duendes from Liverpool,, 17th, Lafonia from San Carlos.
„ 20th, RicJiard Williams from Pebble Islands. Pass:—Mr. J. Kirwan.
22ml. Consort from North Arm.
24th. Margaret from Port Howard.
,, 27tlt, Gwendohn from Fox Pay and San Carlos.
., 28th. R M. S. Oriana from Valparaiso. Pass :—Mrs. M. Johnson.
^Iareii 1st. Lafonia from ‘Darwin.
7th. Gwendolin from Teal Inlet,
v,
., Consort from North Arm.
* ll'lli, Margaret from Port Howard, etc.
„ 12th, S. S. Haaken from Fox B.iv.
13th, Consort from Johnsons Harbour.
13th, R. M. S. Oropem from Liverpool,
f r. 15th, Gwendolai from Fitzroy.
,. 20th, S. S. Svip from Fox Bay.
.. 20th, S. S- Potnsi from Valparaiso.
„ 22nd. Consort from Lively Island.
„ 23rd, Lafonia from Roy Cove, Keppel etc. Pass.—Mr. and Mrs. WhaiU. and Mrs Osborne.
„ 24th. Gweudolin from Fox Bay Pass :—Mr. and Mrs. Girling and son. Mrs. Packs and son*
„ 26th, Consort from Port Louis.
„ 26th, S. S. Hatthen from Fox Bay.
,, 28th, R. M. S. Ortega from Valvparaiso Pass :—Mrs. Martin 2 and children.
9 28th, S. S. A lejandro from Punta Arenas.
5 30th, Margaret from Roy Cove.
Departures.
leb. 12th, Lajonia for San Carlos. North.
., 14th. R. M. S. Orissa for Valparaiso.
,, 16th, Gwendolin for Fox Bay and San Carlos South.
18th, Consort for North Arm.
., 19th, BJc, Werra for Falmouth.
,. 21st, S. S. Duendes for Valparaiso.
,, 23rd, Lafonia for Darwin.
„ 28th, R. M. S. Oriana for Liverpool Pass:—Mrs. and Mines (2) Kenneay.
\ 31 arch 2nd, Richard Williams for Pebble Island.
2nd, Gwendolin for Teal Inlet Pass -.—Mrs. Rowen, Miss A. Aitken.
8th. Lafonia for Roy Cove.
,. 9th. Consort for Johnson’s Harbour.
„ 11th, Gueudolin for Fitzroy.
„ 12th, Margaret for Goose Green.
„ 13th, R. M. S..Oropesa for Valparaiso.
• « 15th, S. S. Hauktn for Fox Bay.
! ” Hi
forFox ilpi x-Ur. and Mr,. Guding and son, Mrs. PacU and son and
t „
L

19th, Margaret for Port Stephens etc.
21st, S. S. Svip for Fox Bay and Port Stephen.

L

*

mn,e‘

Mr- * MrS‘ Jt>UM,alOilaldalMA
30th, Givendolin for Hill Cove.
^
~
’
„ 31st, S. S. Alejandro for Salvador
April 1st. Margaret for Hill Cove.
’ „ 1st. Consort for Speedwell Island.
' „ 3rd, Lafonia for Spring Point, Dunnose Head.
,
S. S. Alejandro—This steamer, belonging to Mr. J. Menendez, ij>u2D
^ After discharging
which are for the Falkland Islands' Company, the balance being for
•
•
° ®
i:

*y

»s...,., ...... rr"

Uirfi. She belongs 10 nnolheVt^orn'cgiau
the Islands.
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firm, who have obtained " licence lo calch whale, round

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
*.

have arrived per

6 f

BARDEN” for

7ftr. <2. 'William’s Stove.

s

Galvanized corrugated iron, 7, 8 and 9 foot lengths.
Galvanized Ridging 6 feet lengths.
Brass Rail Fenders. Chair Bedsteads. Spring Bedsteads. Mat trasses.
Chest of Drawers.
Bedroom Suites.
Windsor Chairs.
Soup Plates. Dinner Plates, Dishes, &c. Washing Boilers, &c. Stew Pans, &c.
Flooring Boards. Lining Boards 6”. Bedroom Stoves. Cookhouse Ranges.
Parrafin in 40 gal. brls.
Paint Oil.
Putty.
Paints.
Enamelled Ware, all descriptions.
Coarse Salt in 1 cwt. bags.

ENGLISH MEADOW HAY in 150 lb. bales.

By Last Outward Bound Steamer
Foot Balls.

Spanish Grammars.

Toning and Fixing Solution.

i

Man Wants But “ L I T T L E ” Here Below’
Ii
Ye men in camp with unclean sheep,
Who’ve tried most dips, both dear and cheap,
If you would truly dip, and well,
And have fine sheep and wool to sell,
Pray list to me, this is the tip,
Be sure you use just “LITTLE’S DIP.”
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Clerot—Very Rev. Lowther E. Brandon, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (Cambridge), Assistant Chaplain,
Select Vestry—Air, W. C. Girling, Minister’s Churchwarden.
Air. J, G Poppy. People’s Churchwarden,
Hon. Treasurer.
Air. K. Btnnie,
Colonel A. W. Reid, 1X8. O. Hoik Secretary
Caj.u 1. Watt and Mr. VV. G. Maiinan,— SidesmejL
Miss M iiman, Organist.

jlc J. F. Sr miners, Sexton.

Port Stanley. Falkland Islands. Printed by Miss Willis
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CHRIST CHURCH

CATHEDRAL.

THE BAZAAR
(To defray the D iht on the Church House)
will (D.Y.) be held in the Assembly

Rooms on

Thursday evening*, 16th May, 1907, at 6. 30 p.m.
Admission 6d.

Any Contributions for Sale will be gratefully received.
The Pound Stall (A Novelty.) We specially ask everyone to
kindly contribute something towards this.
\rou can send 1 lb. or as many lbs. as you like of any article weighed
and sold by the lb. But each lb. must form one separate parcel with the
cost price marked thereon, as they will be sold at Store prices only. Tea»
sugar, jam, milk, candles, soap, biscuits, cake, nails, sweets, &c, &c, any]
thing sold by the lb. weight will be suitable for this Stall.
(Kindly send your parcel or parcels, not Inter than Tuesday 14th inst, to
Mrs. Dean, or Mrs. Brandon, or Mrs. 1Vhalts (c/o Mrs. Willis.)
The Refreshment Stall will fee glad of anything of an eatable
nature from tea, sugar, coffee and milk to cakes, scones, &c.
(please send as usual to Mrs. Dean)
Cut flowers, sent to the Church House to Mrs. Hall on the morning of
the 16th, Plants and Vegetables to the Assembly Rooms on the afternoon of
the 16th, would be most acceptable.
There will be a Guessing Competition.
Seeing, Tasting and Smelling Competitions and a Hat Trimming Competi;
lion for Men, under the able management of Mrs. Watt.
Another Attraction will be a Gipsy Encampment when Gipsies will have
Wares to sell and Fortunes to tell.
There will also be a Fishpond with a good stock of fish.

b
Clethkro.

r r t n s.

April 20th, Estancia, the wife of J. Clethoro, of a (laughter.
M A RR I AGE .

StTIlKULAND- AtK 1 NS.

March 30th, Santa Cruz, Patagonia, Annie Atkins to Robert Sutherland.
1) I*: A T II S.

Skirling.

April 13th, Third Corral, San Carlos, S., wife of Robert Skilling.

Mr. and Mils. J. II. Brown, desire to thank the public of Stanley for their great kindness towards
tht*ir little girl during her illness, and their sympathy in our sad bereavement; also those who so
kindly sent wreaths.
Makriac.e ok Miss Annie Atkins.
Miss A. Atkins has such u large connection in these Islands that we feel sure the account of her
wedding written by one of the guests, will be read with interest.
If I am not mistaken, the lirst marriage of Britishers, by a British minister, \\;as celebrated in
Santa Cruz, Patagonia, on 30th, March last, when Canon Aspinall, St. dames’ Punta Arenas, Chile,
joined in holy matrimony, Miss Annie Atkins, late of the Falkland Islands, and niece of the Chief
Constable of Stanley, and Mr Robert Sutherland, sheepfarmer, late of Sutherlaudshire, Scotland.
A large assembly of Britishers and natives attended, some of the guests having had a three days’
ride to be present.
The ceremony took place in the “Hotel Progress” at four o’clock in the afternoon, in. delight
ful weather.
Miss Atkins, attended by Miss Smith and Miss Margaret Sinclair as .bridesmaids, was given
away by Mr. d. Cameron, Mr. W. d. Lewis acting as grootnsm in.
After the union, showers of rice and old boots were poured upon the newly wed, cake and
. wine were served, healths were drunk, speeches made, “Jolly good fellows” sung, and cheers
given, in good old British fashion, for the happy couple.
In the evenin g over 100 guests sat down to a sumptuous dinner, over which much merriment
prevaile-', and which added greatly to the charm of the occasion.
Dancing commenced about ten o’clock, and was kept up with much zest till long after sun
rise on the following morning.
Excellent music was supplied by Mr. F. (). Lewis at the piano, assisted by several of the
natives of- Santa Cruz on mandolines, guitars, and violin.
The presents were numereus, beautiful, and of a useful nature, and were sent from all cor
ners of Patagonia.
A week later another happy little [gathering assembled at tho “Progress” to witness the
-• departure. of , Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland for their home in the camp, in a pretty little coach,
He (built for two), arid pair, the present of a companion! of Mr. Sutherland’s.
Goodbyes were said midst, cheers, wishes of pleasant and safe journey, and God speed.
The expressions of all were voiced in one sentiment—that there never had been a jollier or
wore brilliant wedding since Santa Cruz became a town.

I--"*.*

DEAN BRANDON’S ITINERARY—Laposia.
i/

April 5th, Bluff Cove, Fitzroy N., Hillside,
Eitzrov S. lith, Island Harbour, Mount Pleasant,
Rill Head, Black Rock', High Hili, and Darwin.
7th, Matins, Sunday School, Evensong twice.
8th, Adventure Sound, Mappa, and North Arm.
9th, CattlePoint and Hawk Hill. 9th—12th,
Hawk Hill, lighting fires for Bleaker Island.
12th, Horn Ilill, and North Arm. 13th, North
Arm House, Lion Creek, and North Arm. 14.h,
Matins, Evensong-—twice. Bible Reading, lath.
1G-I7th,Danson Harbour. 1 Oth, Speedwell Island,

and George Island. 18th, Danson Harbour,
MoHit Harbour, Finlav Harbour, Chico Point.
Wharton Harhoir. L>-2ist, Chico Point,Great*! .
22nd, Wharton Harbour, Cygnet Harbour, Kgg
Harbour, I lope Cottage, Mariquita, Oyquita and.
Darwin. 23rd, Lafonia, Babbas, Camilla Creek,
Darwin, and Mount Pleasant. 24th, Hillside,
Bluff Cove, and Stanley.
Sr mm a uv OF Work :—Services 11.
Ba.ptis n l. Sunday School 1. Bible Readings 14,
Houses visited .‘>2.
April 2.)th, L-ft Stanley for the North Camps.

CHURCH

CHRIST CHURCH, FALKLAND ISLANDS

SERVICES

Suwdat :-^Qkorning prater »t 11 a.in.
Evening prater «t 7 p.m.
jr

WBKk-I>ATS

flBorning prater (<i«»Ty) at 8.45.
Evening prater (daily) at 6 p.m.
Evening prater (Wednesday) at

By
7.
14.
2L
28.

Offertory,
Balance
Bv Offertory
»7

„
„

u
77

April 1907.
£10 2 1H
1 8 U
1 18 24
1 17
1 18 31
£17

0

5

[7.p.m.

UVe t>Ol£ Communion on the 1st and
3rd Sundays of the month at 12 noon :
and on the 2nd, 4th and 5th (if any)
Sundays of the month at 8. a.in.
The Sacrament of Baptism, and Churchings
on any Sunday or week day.
Choir Practices:—On Wednesday, after Even
ing Service, at 7.45 p.m.,
Sunday Sc hoot, in Christ
2.30 p.m. to 3 40 p.m.

Church

Catechising :—On Sunday in
at 10. a. in.

Christ Church

The Children’s Library in the Vestry on
Sunday at 4 p.m., and on Friday at 3.30.p.m.
Penny Savings Bank:—On Monday in the
Senior Government School at 9.30 a.m,
and in the Infant School at 10.30 a.in,
(Mr. A. W. Reid, D.S.O. Hon. Trtns.

Number op Congregation ... Morning ... 109
... Evening ... 145
75
77
Ncmbkr ofCoins ..................... Morning ... 37^
........... Evening ... 65^
55
*5
at S.School

............. Morning ... 70
.......... Afternoon ... 91-?
Number of coins in the Offertories :—
• sovereign, 0 half-sovereign, 0 crowns. 0
four shilling piece, 1 half-crowns,
3 florins,
37 shillings, 88 sixpences, 139 threepennypieces, 154 pence,
9 half-pence. 0 farthings
it 0 other coins.
Total 431
55

*7

0

b

Reive.

Raptisms.
George Island. April 16th. Ann Reive.

Spencer. Stanley. April 21st. William Spencer.
Brown.

Stanley, April 21st, Arthur Charles
Percival B-town.

Duncan. Stanley, April 28th, Normana Edith
Duncan.
Special Services.
Ascension Day 9th inst, 11. a. m and 7.p. in.

Select Vestry Notices.
May 26th, Trinity Sunday the Offertories will
be devoted to Foreign Missions. (S. A. M. S.)

AVKRAGP:S, April 1907.

55

£17

5

E. Bjnnie, Hon. Treasurer.

The Falkland Islands’ Lending Library in
the Vestry on Friday at 3.30. p.m.

55

Wages .—
3 0 0
Sexton
2 0
Washing
10 0
Organ Blower
extra ('omitted in March a Jo) 4 0
77
7’
10 0
,, Beil Ringer
4 0
,. Sunday School
12 10 5
„ Balance in hand

from

The Select Vestry meets on the 3rd Mon
day of every month in the Vestry at S. p.m.
All Letters should be addressed to Mr.
A.W. Reid, D.S.O., Hon.Secretary, Stanley.

Number

Ex FEN DJTURE.
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„
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A Conversazione will be held in the Assembly
Rooms on Monday evening, 13th inst. at 8.15 p.m.
for the purpose of welcoming to the Colony the
Rev. C. II. Holding-Bird who is expected by the.
mail of the 8th inst.
All adult members of the Community are
cordially, invited to be present.
Alec Reid,
lion. Sec.
The Band of Hope.
Meetings will be held throughout, the year on or
about the following dates: June 27th, August 22nd,
October 17th, December 12th.

1
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OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.
A M ESS A GI-: TO T H E N A TIO N.

'"p HE following Message to the
Nation, signed by the respective
heads of the Church of England,
the Uoman Catholic Church in Eng
land, and the Free Churches, has been
issued by the “Sunday (National Ob
servance) United Movement, ” as
representative of various Christian
bodies in England :—
We desire to call the attention of
our fellow country men to the com
bined efforts which are being made to
set forth explicitly and forcibly the
principle of Sunday observance.
We believe it to be literally impos
sible to exaggerate the importance of
this matter to the wellbeing of the
nation.
It is not merely that one day’s rest
in seven contributes vastly to the
physical and mental efficiency of men

1907.

Price Fouupence.

and women and children, and tends to
make our home life more truly wliafc
English life ought to be.
There is more than this.
Under the sacred sanction which
attaches to the Lord’s Day, it is in
tended that all should have oppor
tunity, in the worship of Almighty
God, to escape from the grip of ordi
nary cares and occupations into regions
of higher thought and nobler aspira

tion.
We are convinced that on adequate
and reasonable Sunday observance de
pends in no small measure the possi
bility of promoting in England the
deeper, the more sacred, and ihe more
enduring interests of our common l.fe.
Randall, Cantaur.
Francis, Archbishop of Westminster.
J. Scott Lidgett, President of the
National Council of Evangelical Free
Churches.

We specially commend to the notice of our readers, the above important declaration which, as ma\ be
seen, has been issoed and signed by the Heads of the great religious denominations.
THE “EMPIRE DAY” MOVEMENT.

I

Watchwords: ‘‘Responsibility, Duty, Seif-sacrifice”
Motto: “One King, One Fleet, One Empire”
The movement is intended to be a bond of union between the many peoples who comprise the
British Empire. It is “an effort throughout the King-Emperors Dominions to remind all V.\t.sh
subjects of the virtues which m k- a g »> 1 Citizen, such as loy alty, p atriotism, courage, en l rau-c,
respect for, and obedience to, lawful authn.-ii v, and t> encourage seli-sue. ahee tor the public •.* 1;

#

*
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teach all, and especially the young, the sacredness of the Trust committed to them ; and to
inspire them with determination to do their duty.’*
All Schools, Churches and Congregations of all denominations are invited to co-operate in the
movement by celebrations of a special nature : such as sermons, &c. in places of worship, and
suitable addresses to children in the schools, either on Km pi re Day itself, (May 24th,) or oil the
Sunday preceding or following the 24th.
In
38,338 schools are known to have celebrated Empire Day on the 24th May, through
out the British Empire.
In Stanley, thus year, there will be, in addition to a public holiday, special demonstrations on
the 24th, while on Sunday the 27th, there will Ik- special services and sermons in the Cathedral,
;u< no doubt also in the other places of worship.
In the March number of the Magazine we published an extract from the “Over-Seas Mail”
in which the writer reminds his readers to prepare for celebrating Empire Day and expre ss
the hope that every one would fly the Union Jack from his residence on the 24th. We liojic
that not only Stanley will look gay with bunting that day, but that every small settlement in
the Islands will similarly celebrate the occasion.

{

Land of our Birth, we pledge to thee
Our love and toil in the years to be ;
When we are grown and take our place,
As men and women with our race.

Teach us to look in all our end?,
On Thee for Judge, and not our friends :
That we, with Thee, may walk uncowed
By fear or favour of the crowd.

Father in Heiiven who lovest all,
Oh help Thy children when they call :
That, they may build from age to age,
An undefiled heritage.

Teach us the Strength that cannot seek,
By deed or thought, to hurt the weak :
That, under Thee, we may possess
Man's strength to comfort man’s distress.

Teach us to bear the yoke in youth,
With stedfastness and careful truth :
That, in our time, Thy Grace may give
The Truth whereby the Nations live.

Teach us delight in simple things,
And mirth that has no bitter springs :
Forgiveness free of evil done,
And love to all men ’neath the sun !

■ Teach us to rule ourselves alway.
Controlled and cleanly'night and day :
That we may bring, if need arise,
No maimed or worthless sacrifice.

THE BISHOP.
The Bishop writes under date April 5th,
“approaching Monti video” :—
“ I left England on February 22nd and have
visited Pernambuco, Bahia, Rio, Moro Yelho,
Sao Paulo and Santos, so, that only now I am
approaching the Plate and there I can scarcely
stay until I have visited poor wrecked Valpar
aiso ”.
Beyond the intention of visiting Valparaiso as
soon as possible, he could not form any plans un
til he reached Buenos Aires so that we arc still
doutful as regards the date of his visit to Stanley.
We are glad to be able to state that the
Bishop has succeeded in obtaining more than
half the sum required for the Diocesan Division
scheme. Of the £15,000 needed to carry out
the scheme £5,000 lias been subscribed in South
America and £2,800 at home.
REV. C. K. BLOUNT.
We were verv pleased to hear bust mail of the
safe arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Blount and family
at Buenos Aires. Mr. Blount writes, April 4th,
from St. Peter’s Vicarage, San Jose de Flores,
Buenos Aires, where he was taking duty
temporarily: “We reached Buenos Aries on
March 13th, having been detained at Monte

Land of our Birth, our Faith, our Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers died :
O Motherland, we pledge to :hee,
Head, heart and hand through the years to be!
Rudyaro Ktrusts.
Video for three days by a strike of stevedores^
Canon and Mrs. Stevenson brought them out in
a motor car to Flores which “is about live miles
from the centre of the city, but the houses ami
shops extend all tlie way out and for about fifty
squares beyond this street”. A few days later
they took Leonora and Eirene to Qnilmes to
Miss Henley at St. Katharine’s School where
they arc about the youngest in the school ami
are thoroughly happy.
The Church is close to the Vicarage, “a neat
little iron building, lined throughout inside and
well fitted. To the other side of the Church i*
the Church garden with nicely kept flower-beds.
Palms, zinnias and other flowers all growing in
profusion, and there is a wealth of blossoms
just now. The grass between the beds is nicely
cut and rolled..........
The Services are fairly well attended except
Evensong. The hours are, Holy Comnmniou
8 a. m. Sunday School or ('hildren’s Service H3i».
Matins JO 30. and Evensong 8 30. p. m.! On
Easter Day the Church was beautifully decorated
with cut flowers, roses chiefly, and fern fronds.
I have had one trip to the Camp, to Juniu
about 200 miles from here. I left Buenos Aires
on a Tuesday afternoon «at 3j 30. and got there
at 8 30. p. in. that night. Next morning at
7 30. I had a celebration of the IIolv Coinlnun ton. All the time I could spare 1 visited
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R>‘ English folk and saw thirty-one families an 1
ninny single men. At 5 o’clock 1 had a wed
ding. Evensong at 8 p. m., a Church meeting
nfter the service (57 people at Church) and
a Baptism after that. The father of the child
was a Frenchman who only spoke Spanish, and
the mother a German, who did not know Kngli'li. So I gave her a German prayer hook,
:u:l had a ;-oung lady who knew Spanish and
German to interpret for me! I got hack to my
host’s room—a young engineer on the railway at
11 o clock. The train was due to leave at
1 30. a. m. in the morning, bli t was
three
hours and a half late' When we left Junin at
•5 a. m, it was just getting light...........
I here is one person who comes to Church
here who has first a mile and a half drive to a
station and then % of an hour in the train and
a good walk to Church..............
On Easter Day we had 40 communicants and
155 of a congregation at Matins—all adults.
Referring to subscriptions in the Falk lands for
Church purposes Mr. Blount adds:—“Here the
expense of subscriptions and almsgiving &c» &c.
are twenty Fold, hut the people respond.
The offering at a Churching this morning was
10 dollars, or, almost a sovereign and the collec
tions on last Sunday, (fer no special purpose),
from about 100 people, amounted to over £7.
None of the people in the district are particu
larly wealthy aud the expenses of living are cnornious.”
Me ends with “our kindest and warmest
regards to all friends.”
Tiik Band

of

Hopb.

A meeting of the above was held on the 18th
April. There was a crowded room. Three
new members were enrolled and the Papers dis
tributed. After a short address by Mr. Hall,
Mr. Reid kindly sang a few Comic Songs which
were greatly appreciated. The lights were then
lowered while Miss Durosc sang “The Lost
Chord”, pictures] illustrating the song being
thrown on the sheet.
A number of sli les illustrating the sagacity
of animals were then shewn followed by a set
on the story of John Gilpin.
The portraits of the King and Queen was the
signal for bringing a pleasant meeting to a close
with the singing of “God save the King”.
GENERAL NEWS.
Departure of Thkir Excellencies for
England.
The Governor and Mrs. Allardycc left on a
five or six months absence for England on the
17th April in the Onto.
They had quite ai. cheerv send-off. To bog:n
with, it was a beautiful bright day and not ho

.3

much wind. The Volunteers and the Brass
1} ind mustered in the Government paddock about
1 2 noon, thence marched down the road accom
panied by a large contingent of children, and
formed up in the dockyard. The Government
House party followed soon after and embarked
from the dockyard jetty in the Samson after
shaking hands with the officials and a large nuinher of others who had assembled to bid the n
farewell. Several accompanied their .Excellencies
o.i h >vrd. A ni l a vigorous hurrahing the Summon
mo veil off and when a littleway out, hove to while
the band played God save the King and the salute
of 17 guns was fired. The Orita which had,
contrary to the usual practice, entered the
harbour, sailed at about 2 p.m.
'Flic Governor is under the necessity of consuiting an oculist about his eyes; we hope he
will return much benefited by the treatment.
A number of other residents, as will be seen
bv the shipping list, have left for long or short
periods of absence. Among them was Mr. Th >s.
Watson, who has never fully recovered his he titli
since his severe illness last winter. We trust
the change and escaping the winter will be most
beneficial to his health.
The Administrator.
On the afternoon of 17th April a large gatherassembled at Government House to witness
lng
.
>
r ^
a
• •
the swearing-in of Mr. H-K.W. Grant as Admini
strator during the absence of the Governor.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a salute of
15 guns wits fired.
His’Honour will hold receptions at Government
House on the afternoons of the first and third
Wednesdays of the month.
Mr, Allan.
Tt was with great satisfaction that we lcarne 1
last mail that early in March Mr. Allan had
most successfully gone through the operation, th •
need of which had necessitated his hurried
departure to England last January, When the
mail left he was going on as well as could be
expected but bad still another three to fi.u.
weeks to remain in hospital.
Dipti-ieria.
Diptheria has again made its appearance, wo
are sorry to say, at the Third Corral after the
quarantine had been removed.
Mrs. Skilling died on 18th, April after a
few days illness. Strict quarantine is bein'
maintained over the whole of San Carlos South
Station and there is no fear of the infection
spreading beyond the tone bouse.
The wcalhct during April continued unusually
fine and dry. A furious outburst of winter in
the shape of snow squalls ou the Cth, gave pi ace
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in a few days to mild bright weather again. On
the 12th it was so unusually warm, with a strong
westerly wind blowing, that the idea and fear
of an impending earthquake occurred to many.
However before morning the wind had gone
almost the round of the compass with a consider
able fall of the temperature.
As a consequence of the prevalent, dry
weather a lire broke out in the mass of diddle lee
on the rincon to the south of Whalebone Bay.
it has bc?n burning for over a month, dying down
apparently and then starting afresh with the
rising of the wind. One dark cloudy windy
night the illumination in the sky was most
weird.

»
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It is interesting to note a few particulars
respecting the rainfall and temperature during
3906.
The total rainfall during the year was 25. 660
inches. The number of rainy days was 217.
'Hie mean temperature was 42 deg. F. with a
maximum of 69 deg. an ! a minimum of 19.deg F.
December was apparently the wettest month
of the year, the rainfall being then over 3 inches.
In August and November it was over one inch,
while in the t wo driest months of the season
September l> 6 and March ‘07 the rainfall was
only *915 and *730 respectively.
The Stanley-Darwin Telephone posts are now
erected right into Stanley and only await the
Geese are
wire to complete the connection,
still troublesome in Hying against and breaking
the wires but as they are often killed in
return, it is hoped their comrades will soon learn
the wisdom of avoiding them.
A propos of geese we read in the Gazette that
they are decreasing in some parts of the Islan Is.
The number of beaks purchased in the East Falklands during the year was 23,260, West Falklands 21,700The Works at the new Lighthouse which has
replaced the old one at Cape Pembroke, are fast
approaching completion. The new White Flash
ing Light in lieu of the present fixed light will be
exhibited about 8th June.
It is equal in intensity of light to 105,0n(>
candles, will flash every 10 seconds, and will be
visible in clear weather for a distance of 16
miles.
Gazette Notices and Statistics.
Mr. Arthur Coningsby Kirwan has been
appointee] Junior Clerk in the Colonial Secre
tary’s Office with effect from 1st. January 1907.
^Aeep.—The total number of sheep in the
Colony at the end of Mav 1906 was 702,696, an
increase of 1,8'>2 during the year.
Lambing averaged 75 per cent.

Grass Seed.—Cocksfoot grass see I, if sown in
the early spring in sheltered places, swell as val
leys and in soil other than peat would grow
well and is one of the best artificial grasses to
suit all purposes.
/initiation.—The estimated population for
3906 was 2,065. There were’56births and 17
deaths.
Whaling anil Scaling. The steam whaler
Aihniralen and her two tenders Hauken and
Omen obtained some 125 whales mostly of the
Sei variety.
[The Aihnimlen left Port Stephens for Christi
ana o-i 8nl April. Tin; smaller steamers are to
remain in the Falkland? for the winter, as before.
Jason Islands. It appears to be beyond ques
tion that some {>oachers have again been taking
seal on these Islands, and what is more, they
have apparently been stealing sheep at the same
time. It is a great pity that measures cannot
be adopted by which this cruel work might be
put ail end to.—Ei>.J
In the Legislative Council held on 22nd March
the Governor reviewed the two and a half years
of his administration as follows:—‘‘The assets
and liabilities during the years 1904-05-00 were
as follows :—
1904.
1905.
1906.
£.35,326, £98,6. 1
£1UU8.»
Assets
56,5.30.
56,935,
58,709
Liabilities
Excess of Assets

28,776,

41,726,

51,476

During (he same period although the revenue
lias remained more or less station iry with a yearly
average of £15,576 the expenditure has been
kept under the revenue, and the aggregate sav
ings in this respect have been £1964. The
Colony carries no debt, and its financial position
may be regarded as a sound and satisfactory one,
while a possible extension of the whaling ami
sealing industries, and the establishment of a
|*eat briquetting factory, to work the Govern
ment peat reserves, may be expected to bring in
a slightly increased revenue in the course of a
few years. Ways and means should however in
my opinion be found with as little further delay
as possible for the betterment of the sanitation
of Stanley, the improvement of the inter-colonial
mail and passenger service, and the repair anu
extension of the public stone jetty which is in
aAiange.ous condition.”
CORRESPONDENCE.
Imported Labour.
[To the Editor ok the F. I. Magazine.) ^
De ir Sir,—1 agree entirely with “M. F. B.
and “Pro Bono Publico” oil the subject of tho
Kelper’s manners. I *liavc a great admiration
for the Kclpers (the “clean living Britisher’ ones,
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riot those who see n to look <il everything through
hln <1 coloured spectacles anil who pour out bail
language and blasphemy whenever they open
their months.) 1 wonder what “M.F.B.” and
‘•Pro Bo
P iblic.o” thi ik of this side of the
Kclpcr, 1 did not mean for a moment that Kelp’"*5 a? a class lnve had mme1’. 1 merely
asked if the “native driven from his just inheri
tance” was the one l described and then said
“•f so. let hi n be driven, etc.” Of course I did
ant really think that he wo lid learn much good
fnni the Boecs and Leins eaters. I was sure
that the specimen L mentioned was the exception
!■» prove the rule and not a type. I am not the
classy old Tory “Pro Bono Publico” would have
me be, and I think that the working man doing
aa l living his best has no “betters” and is far
superior to rainy parsons and squires.
With regard to the second part of my letter
which “M.F.B.” failed to understand. I asked

5

why the employers who do import labour import
foreign 1 ibour, i.e. Scandinavians, Finns, Ger
main. etc, instead Jof only British, i.c. English,
Scotch, Welsh or Ir'sh and thus help to support
member? of the British Empire. I endel by
asking why Englishmen use articles made in.
foreign countries instead of those equally or
better manufactured in England and so help
their fel ow countrymen.
Why lo “M.F.B.” and “Pro Bono Publico”
drink Van Ho* Men’s cocoa and not Fry’s or
Cadbury’s and why do they light their pipes
with horrid littte Swedish matches instead of
Bryant an 1 May’s good ones ? By their acts
tiny are helping Dutchmen and Swedes instead
of English men and women. Mind, I have not
said that • ‘M.F.B.” and “Pro Bono Publico” do
drink cocoa or strike matches, I only ask why
they do.
Yours, &c. R.S.V.P.

FALKLAND ISLANDS’ VOLUNTEERS.
The annual Rifle Meeting of the Corps was held on Saturday 9th March in splendid weather*
Shooting commenced at 9 a.m. and continued without interruption. There were 32 competitors.
Ilis Excellency tho Governor, Mrs. Allardyce and Miss Hill visited the range in the afternoon,
and also an unusually large number of the public.
The Commandant takes this opportunity of thanking the friends of the Corps for the very
generous manner in which they have subscribed to the Prize Fund. The result is as follows :—
No.of Prize.
Name.
Yards 200. 500. 600. Total.
Prizes.
Gold Medal (to be won 3 times), presented by
29...27...24...80
1st. Cpl. Summers. J. F.
Mr. L. Williams. Cup
value £3. 12, & £1.1. 0. in cash.
29...27...14...70
Silver Watch, value £2.17.0.
2nd. Sgt. Watson, D.
Set Sleeve Links, value £1. 6. & £1. 1. Od. cash
27... 16. ..23. ..60
3rd. Ptc. Coleman, J.
Set Carvers, value £1. 5. & 15/- cash.
17...23...22...62
4th. Pte. Dick, D.
Carriage Clock, valne £1/ 4. 6. & 10/6 cash.
22...14...25...61
full. Sgt. Sullivan, I). J.
Egg Steamer, value £1. 12. 0.
26...20...14...60
6th. Major Campbell, J. C.
£1 1 0
Cash..........................
18...13...27...58
7th. Pie. Hardy, F. J.
1 0 0
29...12...16...57
8th. Sgt. Turner, G. I.
55
1 0 0
27...11...18...56
lull. Pte. Burnell, G.
55
17 6
25...14...16...55
10th. „ Grierson, J. W.
55
17 6
22...17...15...54
11th. „ Kirwan, A.
55
15 0
26...18...10...54
12th. „ Bennett, IT. E.
55
15 0
20...17...16...53
13th. „ Spencer, E.
•5
12 6
19...19...15...53
14th. „ Newing, H.
55
12 6
25...12...13...50
15th. „ Newing, G.
55
10 6
17...29... 4...50
16th. „ McAtasney, W.
55
10 6
29...13... 5...47
17th. „ Bradbury. 1C
55
7 6
30...16... 8...44
18th. „ Binnie, E.
55
7 6
24..
.20...
0...44
19th. „ Halliday, W.
55
7 6
20...18... 5...43
20th. „ Lamont, M.
55
Range Prizes.
1st. at 200 yds. Pte, .T. Welsh, 23 points, 7/6.
lst. at 500 yds. Cpl. T. P. Walker, 24 points, 7/0.
lst. at 600 yds. Ptc. R. Atkins, 9 points, 7/6.

2nd. at 200 yds, A. Hardy, 22 points, 5/2nd. at 500 yds, Pte. W Atkins, 20 points, 5/2nd. at 600 yds, Pte. W. McDaid, G points, 5/-

Special Prizes. Silver Medal with gold centre, presented by Cpl. Jat 500 yds, won by Ptc. W. McAtasney, 29 points.

Summers, for best score

Subscribers’ Competition. This took place on Saturday 23rd March, t shots each at 200
and 400 yards, with the following result:—
Prize £1 1 0
Col. A. W. Reid, D.S.O., 1st. with 51 points
10 6
V. A. H. Biggs, 2nd with 46 points
7 6
A. Kiddle, 3rd, with 46 points
I- Watt, Capt. <j- Adjutant,

I
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STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
TO BE HELD IN STANLEY, ABOUT MARCH t9o8.
Class A.
1st. Prize.

v
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1. Wool
(a) Romney Marsh (whole fleece)
2 0 0,
(b) Lincoln
„ 2 2 0,
(c) Crossbred
„ 2 2 0,
2. Horse Gear (full set) The
Markham Dean Silver Cup
„ „ single piece 10 0,
3.
4. Whip
1 0 07
5. Tallow (14 lbs)
10 0,
6. Polished Horns
10 0,
7. Horn Work
10 0,
Class B.
1. Carpentry Mr. Hennah’s Clock,
2. „ Toys
5 0,
3. Boots or shoes soled
and heeled
10 0,
4. Model of ship or boat 1 0 0,
10 0,
5. Frame making
6. Basket Work
5 t,
5 0,
7. Fret Work
8. Freehand Drawing
5 0,
Class C.
10 0,
1. Fancy Work
2. Patchwork Quilt
10 0,
5 0,
3. Calico Nightdress
4. Drawn Linen Work
5 0,
10 0,
5. Stockings knitted
8 0,
6. Socks knitted
7. Socks knitted by men 10 0,
5 0,
8. Gloves knitted
9. Set of baby’s clothes
10 0,
complete
5 0,
10. Shirt blouse
11. Darning, patching and
buttonholes
8 0,
12. Shirt, flannel or flannelette 5 0,
5 0,
13. Crotchet
5 0,
14. Embroidery
Class D.
For children of 15 years and under
be done at home.)
5 0,
1. Nightdress
4 0,
2. Overall
5 0,
3. Child’s dress
4 0,
4. Flannel petticoat
5 0,
5. Stockings knitted
5 ”,
6. Socks knitted
7. Crotchet
4 ”,
8. Fancy Work
5 (N
9. Darning and Patching
5 0,
l'b Boys’ plain needlework 5
H. Boys’knitting
5 ”,
12. Dressed doll
5 ”,
13. Freehand drawing
5 0,

PRIZE LIST.
14. Penmanship
2 0
(not less than 12 lines) 5 0.
2nd- Prize.
15. Penmanship (for
2 n
children under 10)
4 0,
2 G
5 0,
1 1 0 16. Map Drawing
1 1 0
Class E.
1 1 0
For Boys of 15 years and wider.
5 0
10 0,
1. Simple Carpentry
2 0 .
2 0 0
2. Frame making
5 0,
2 c
10 0
3. Basket work
5 0,
2 0
10 0
4. Boat model
5 0,
5 0
Class F,
5 0
5 (I
1. Collection of Shells, F.I. 10 0,
5 0
5 U
2. Stuffed Birds
10 0,
Class G.
1 0 0
1. The best thing made
2 6
5
10 0,
of waste material
P
ot
P
la
ts
—C
lass
H.
5 0
2 G
1. Begonia
5 0,
10 0
2 G
2. Carnation
5 0,
5 0
2 6
5 0,
3. Lobelia
2 6
2 i
4. Lobelia (blue)
5 0,
2 6
2 G
5 0,
6. Mignonette
2 6
2 G
5 0,
6. Petunia
2 G
5 0,
7. Sell izanthus
5 0
2 G
8. Stock
5 0,
5 0
2 G
5 0,
9. Lilies (auratum)
2 C
2 G
10. Lilies (tiger)
5 0,
2 6
2 G
11. Lilies (red)
5 0,
5 0
2 G
12. Lilies (any other variety) 5 0,
4 0
2 G
13. Pelargonium, Geranium 5 0,
5 0
2 G
14. Fuchsia
5 0,
2 6
2 G
5 0,
15. Azalia
2 G
16. Fern
5 0,
5 0
2 G
17. Maiden Hair
5 0,
2 6
2 G
18. Rose
5 0,
19. Best pot of any plant not
4 0
2 G
mentioned above
5 0,
2 6
20. Best kept Porch to be
2 6
judged one week previous
2 0
2 G
to the Show
10 0,
10 II
21. Best kept Conservatory 20 0,
{the work to A h i/ Porch in excess of 14 ft x 6 ft ij' 7 ft {588
cubic ft) to be classed as Conservator;/.
2 6
22. Best kept Flower Garden
2 0
where no gardener em
2 6
ployed, to be judged one
2 0
10 0
week previous to Show 20 0,
2 6
C
ut
F
lowers
.
2 0
Aro/ few f/icm 4 blossoms and as many more ns
2 0
trill complete the bouquet. In bowl, raw or
2 6
bouquet at option of exhibitor.
2 6
2 G
5 0,
2 6
1. Canterbury Bells
2 G
5 0.
2 6
2. Carnations
2 G
5 0,
2 6
3. Cornflowers (white)
2
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•I.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Cornflowers (blue)
5
„ (mixed bouquet) 5
Delphinium (Larkspur)
5
Ksehscholtzia
5
Ornamental Grasses
5
Ilonestv
10. Rliodanthe (everlasting)
5
11. Lupins
.5
12. Mignonette
f)
13. Mvsotis (Forget-me-not) 5
11. Pansies (3 varistics)
5
1'). Pansies (bowl of)
f>
Hi. Poppies
f>
17. Stock
f>
IS. Sweet Pea
5
JO. Sweet William
5
20. Annual Chrysanthemums 5
21. Large white Daisies
5
22. Pelargonium Geraniums 5
23. Best mixed Bouquet of
flowers
5
24. Best Bunch of wild flowers 5
25. Best Bunch of Roses
(single variety)
5
26. Best Bunch of Roses
(2 or more varieties)
5
27. Best arranged Bot q ict of
Flowers and Foliage in
vase or bowl, (flowers not
necessarily grown by exhibitor) 10
Vegetables—Class
1. Vegetables—basket of
assorted—1st Governor’s
prize, 2nd
10
2. Cabbage
3. Carrots (six)
5
7. Tcttucc (three)
5. Radishes
5
8. Peas (3 doz.pods unshelled) 5
5
7. Beans
„
„
20
8. Potatoes (14 lbs.)

0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
0,
O,
0,

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

6
0
6
6
6
8
6
8
8
6
6
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
6

",
",

2
2

G
6

0,

2

6

0,

2

8

0,
J.

5

0

8,
0,
0,
0,

",

0,

",

£2,
0,
0,
0,
0,
9,
0,
0,

3rd 10/5 0
2 6
2 8
2 6
2 6
2 6
10 0
3 ixi 5 0
2 0
5 0,
9. Cauliflower
2 8
5 0,
10. Parsnips (six)
5 0
10 0,
11. Turnips (six)
2 8
5 0,
12. Beetroot (six)
2 8
5 0,
13. Cucumber
2 8
5 0,
14. Rhubarb 1 doz sticks
2 G
5 0,
15. Salads, assortment of
2 6
16. Fresh Herbs (thyme, sage etc) 5 0,
17. Best kept Vegetable gar
den (where no gardener is em
ployed) to be judged one week
10 0
previous to the Show
20 0,
18. The best collection of
Vegetables grown in the
Camps to be judged by the
photograph of same sent
10 0
20 0,
to the Committee
Exhibitors showing any larger or lesser number
of vegetables than those specified to be disqualified.
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Class K.
Open to all.
1. Cucumber
10 0,
5
2. Vegetable Marrows
10 0,
5
3. Any other fruit or vege
table grown under glass
10 0,
5
Vegetables. Put Plante and Flowers must
grown by the person exhibiting them.
Dairy Produce—Class L.
1. Cheese—milk
10 0,
2. Cleese—cream
10 0,
3. Fresh Eggs—1 doz—to be
judged by heaviest weight 5 0,
4. Butter—fresh
10 0,
5. Butter—salt
10 0,
6. Milk—1 quart, to be tested
by lactometer
5 0,
Cookery—Class M.
1. Pastry (mince pies,
tartlets, &c.)
5 0,
5 0,
2. Tea C ikes
3. Iced Cakes
5 0,
4. Layer Cakes
5 0,
5. Sponge Cakes
5 0,
0. Fruit Cakes
5 0,
7. Small Fancy Cakes (varied
assortment of)
5 0,
5 0,
8. Scones
9. Bread—Soda
5 0,
10. Bread—yeast
5 0,
5 0,
11. Jam—diddledee
5 0,
12. Jam—rhubarb
5 0,
13. Jam—any other
5 0,
14. Jelly—diddledee
5 0,
15. Jelly—rhubarb
5 0,
16. Jelly—any other
17. Best decorated dinner table
to be laid for 2 or 4 persons,
Competitors to supply their own tables.
Laundry—Class N.
5 0,
1. Table cloth
2. White shirt complete with
5 0,
cuffs and collars
4 0,
3. Muslin Apron
4 0,
4. Any other article
Photography—Class O.
10 0,
Landscapes
Figures—including groups 10 O,
Interiors
10 0,
10 0,
Snapshots
10 0,
Copies
Enlargement portrait
10 0,
(with original)
7. Enlargement landscape
10 0,
(with original)
10 0,
8. Magic Lantern slides
Class P.
Any article sent from outside
10 0,
the Colony
The Falkland Islands Company have
undertaken to carry all exhibits free of
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

0
0
0
be

5
5

0
0

2
5
5

C,
0
0

2

6

2
2
2
2
2
2

6
6
6
6
6
6

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

6
6
6
8
9
6
6
8
6
6

2

6

2
2
2

6
0
0

5
5
5
5
5

0
0
0
0
0

5

0

5
5

0
0

5

0

kindly
charge.

8.
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NOTICE.
The Committee in Stanley -will be glad ft> receive non-perishable exhibits any time after Isf*
December 1907.
ENTRIES.
Entries must be made on forms which, with labels for affixing to exhibits, can he obtained tree
on application from any Member of Committee. All Station Managers are Members of Committee.
All articles not properly labelled will be disqualified.
RULES.
1. Competitions are open to all Residents in Stanley, and the Camps of the Falkland? (1 his does
not apply to class II).
2. Each article sent in must be bona fide the handiwork of the Exhibitor, who must sign the
label to that effect.
3. Entries must be made on forms, which with labels for affixing to exhibits, will be supplied free
on application either to the Exhibition Secretary in .Stanley, or to any member of Committee (All
Station Managers are members of Committee ex-ollicio.) All articles not properly labelled will be
disqualified.
4. No prizes are promised in any section unless there arc two or more Exhibitors and the
articles considered of sufficient merit by the judges.
5. No Exhibitor to enter more than two articles of the same kind in any one section.
G. Exhibitors wishing to sell should affix the word ‘Tor sale” and the price required.
7. No article < an be removed before the close of the Exhibition.
8* The decision of the Judges shall be final.
9. All possible care will be taken of exhibits, but the Committee will not hold themselves respon
sible for any loss or damage.
10. Works of Art, Lace, etc, lent for Exhibition will be most thankfully received and carefully
returned.
11. Photographs must be developed by the Exhibitor, and mounted. All the work must be done
locally and by the person exhibiting. No photograph will be eligible ’for a prize unless taken since
last Exhibition.
12. Any article that has previously taken a prize is disqualified from again competing.
Entrance Fee—A single exhibit 1/-. two or more exhibits Gd each.
Besides all Station Managers the list of the Committee is as follows :—Dr. Born, Rev. C. R. Hull,
('apt. Thomas, Messrs II.E. W. Grant, W. A. Thompson, W. A. Harding, Vere Packe, L. William.'*,
X. A, Biggs, Joseph Aldridge. Mrs. Mannan, Mrs. Watt {Hon. See.) Mrs. Allardycc Hon. Trta$.

*

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1907.
Receipts.
Balance from last year
Entrance at door
Proceeds of auction, donations, &c.

Savings Bank Pass Book
Cash in hand

Audited and found correct,

EXPENDITURE.

£72 12
7 10
18 19

1
3
0

£99

1

4

£55
1

0
7

4
0

£50

7

4

Prizes
Printing, &c*.
Hire of Hall
Balance

£20
G
6
5G
£99

17
1G
0
7

«>
G
0
4

1 4

Constance A. Allardyce,
//on. Treas. Stan leu Flower Show and
/industrial Exhibition.

IL E. W. Grant, 10th April, 1907.

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
Vegetables exhibited, but not entered for competition, by Mr. Linney
irom .Government House : —
Artichoke, Beet, (2 varieties). Carrot, (2 varieties), Cabbage. (2 varieties.!
Cauliflower, Mustard and Cress. Cucumber, Lettuce (2 varieties). Radish.
Tomato, (2 varieties). Broad Beans, (2 varieties). Beans French, Peas. Spinach
(2 varieties). Turnips. (3 varieties). Swede Turnip, Kohl-Rabi. Marrow
(2 varieties). Potatoes, (2 varieties). Horse-Radish.
Herbs.—Parsley, Thyme, Sage, Mint.
Fruit.—Rhubarb, Gooseberries, Red Currants.
Contents of Basket of assorted vegetables exhibited by Mr. J. Lewis :—
Potatoes, (2 varieties). Cabbage, (2 varieties). Kale, (2 varieties). Turnips,
(2 varieties). Parsnips, (l bunch). Carrot red, (1 bunch). Carrot yellow.
Carrot intermediate, Horseradish, Chives, Leeks, Parsley, Rhubarb, Beet
(2 varieties.) Lettuces, (2 varieties), Radish, (2 varieties), Cress (4 varieties),
Endive, Corn Salad (Italian). Herbs:—Sage, Thyme, Mint, Celery cultivated
froinTussac island wild celery.
List of Vegetables in Mr. Durose’s Basket :—
Cabbage (2 varieties), Cauliflower, Brocoli, Potatoes, Turnips (3 varieties)
Carrots, Parsnips, Beetroot, Lettuce (2 varieties). Rhubarb, Radishes,
Peas(2 varieties), Beans (2 varieties,) Herbs :—Parsley, Mint, Horseradish.

I

OUR FLOWER GARDENS.
—

Tlie success of the Stanley Flower Show and
die encouragement there given to exhibitors of
1'lants and flowers will probably awaken the
ambition of many more to join in the friendly
wmjietition when occasion next offers. It may
£ be of interest and assistance to some to know
the names of perennials and annuals that, from
} experience, are known to do well in this climate.
Seeds can be obtained in penny packets of
- Ryder and Son, Holywell Hill St. Albans EngF kind.
Antirrhinum (snapdragon), perennial to be had
in all kinds of variety and lovely colours; it
lowers well indoors, and also out of doors but
| does not stand the winter frosts. Arabis alpina.
t perennial,'flowers early in the spring, has sweet
r smelling white blossoms. A quilegia,. (columbine)
■bercnniul to be had in a variety of colours.
Z Calendula, annuals of different varieties* Cam‘ panula, perenuial, several varieties. Candytuft,
[.'annual;a mixed packet yields good results.
l Canterbury Bells, biennials are also satisfactory.
I.Of Chrysanthemums the varieties are numerous.
J^C.maximum is a perennial well worth having,
| lot the seed must first be sown indoors and
a planted out when grown. C. inodorum double
h grows easily and flowers well. C.segetum granditfhnim is the bright yellow “corn marigold” that
Kgrows so well in ever)' garden and once established
Bleeds itself. Clarkia is an annual of several
rely verities, easily grown.

Other easily grown annuals are:—Ci/anus (corn
Iflower), Eschscholtzia, Liuntil, Malope, Nemophila,
Saponaria, Gilia, Shirley and Tulip Poppies,
Mignonette. Sweet peas in a sheltered, sunny
spot; A vena sterilis (oats), Visea rid. Godetia
(flowers late) and Layia elegans. Nasturtiums are
better for in-door culture. Pansies and Violas
are not good in the penny packets. Ten-week
Stock flowers quickly and profusely, it is best
raised in-doors and then planted out as soon as
the plants are large enough. Wallflowers if
sown in the spring and transplanted about Janu
ary will flower well the following spring.
Sweet Williams repay care in growing, the
colours are so varied. Like most perennials they
do not flower until the second season.
Other satisfactory perennials which flower the
season they are sown are Mini ulus. Myosotii
(forget-me-not) Papaver, (poppr) Aaudicaule and
Onentale giant, Gyptophilla and Fleuchera. ;urrcw|
Schizanthus is an in-door annual that flowers
profusely and easily. Valerian is a perennial
that flowers well all summer and autumn.
Daronicum is a perennial which ought to be
in every flow'd* garden in the Falklands, us it
grows freely and flowers early anil well from the
time the daffodils are out in bloom.
Now is the time for obtaining cuttings of
honey suckle which should be planted in tome
sheltered place out of doors.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
April 6. Consort from Speedwell Island.
„ 10. R. M. S. Oravia from Liverpool. Passenger :—Mrs. Cairns.
,, 13. S. S. Lovart from Punta Arenas.
,, 18. Consort from Salvador.
„ 20. Gicendolin from Hill Cove, Port Stephens, etc. Pass :—Mrs. Luxton
$m 2 children, Miss Smith, Mr. cj- Mrs. T. Paice tj* 2 children,
Mr. J. Tanner.
,, 22. Richard Williams from Pebble Island.
,, 21. Lnfonia from Spring Point and Pox Bay. Pass :—Mr. and Mrs.
W. Stickney, Messrs. W. M. Dean. T. Bennie, R. Hurst, W. Bi own
ing, P. Gaskin, II. Dettlejf.
Pass :—Mr. J. Slater.
24. R. M. S. Or it a from Valparaiso.
„ 25. Margaret from Carcass Island.
,, 3. Consoi t from Fox Bay.
,, 7. Gwcndolin from Spring [Point.

-

Departures.
April 11. R. M. S. Oravia for Punta Arenas.
Consort for Salvador.
,, 13. S. S. Lovart for Salvador and West Falklands.
„ 24. R. M. S. Orita for Liverpool. Passengers :—II. K. Governor and
Mrs. Allardyce, Mr. & Mrs. W. Stickuey, Mr. <j* Mrs. G. Turner,
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Letlman, Messrs. T. Watson, IP, M. Dean,
W. K. Cameron, and others.
,, 24. Consort for Speedwell Island and Fox Bay.
,, 25. Gwendolin for Spring Point.
28. Richard Williams for Pebble Island.
May 2. Lafonia for Salvador and San Carlos.
-

12‘

• ?

S. S. Lovart. This steamer arrived in Stanley with some 20 hordes, a fey
of which were for Mr. Packe, the balance being for delivery in the camp.
She left Stanley for Salvador, and it was intended to proceed from there to the West Falklands, winding up at the Chartres.
The Malvina. News was received, by last mail, that this vessel had left
Liverpool for the Falklands, but that owing to exceptionally severe weather
she had put into Holyhead for shelter. We may, therefoie, look for her >
arrival at Stanley from day to day.
FOR SALE,
That most eligible parcel of property situate corner John Street in the.
most central part of Stanley, better known as the “SPEEDWELL”.
For further particulars apply to MR. G. I. TURNER
\

NOTICE.
If the person who took the TURNIPS out of F. Simpson’s garden will take
the tip they will kindly oblige F. SIMPSON.

x
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS’ MAGAZINE.

V

Important Not ce.
We want more Subscribers to the Magazine. Do not borrow it but subscribe to it The Magazine has really never yet paid its way ; each year the
balance has been on the wrong side. This year the deficit is £6 16 2.
Not only do we want the receipts to meet the expenses but a small balance
on the right side would form a reserve fund for the necessary purchase
and renewal of type, &c.

*■

BALANCE SHEET.

f

April 1st 1006 to March 31st, 1907.

Cr.
Subscriptions
Advertisments
Extra Magazines sold
Deficit

£64 8 111
7 2 6
7 4 0
6 16 2

■>

£85 11
Deficit

£6 16

7£

Dr.
Printing
£56 0 0
Assistant
17 6
Coal
2 15 0
Stamps
5 5 0
Paper
2 0 0
Home Words
4 1 0
3 9 2
Church Monthly
12 7
Magazine wrappers
10 0
New spring for Press
Miscellaneous
1 *£
9 0 0
Part—Salary Secretary
£85 11

7£

2

Price of Magazine:—Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped 4/6:
Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.
•ingle copies, 4d. each.
Charges for Advertisements :—6d. per line of 12 words each :
4/-per half page; 8/- for a whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum:
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars:— 5/per month for staple—tastening Circulars: 7/6.

•V

• •

THE FOLLOWING GOODS
have arrived per “BARDEN” for

}Ytr. <2. 'William’s Store.
Galvanized corrugated iron, 7, 8 and 9 foot lengths.
Galvanized Ridging 6 feet lengths.
Brass Rail Fenders. Chair Bedsteads. Spring Bedsteads. Mattrasses.
Chest of Drawers.
Bedroom Suites.
Windsor Chairs.
Soup Plates. Dinner Plates, Dishes, &c. Washing Boilers, &c. Stew Pans, Ac.
Flooring Boards. Lining Boards 6”. Bedroom Stoves. Cookhouse Ranges.
Parrafin in 40 gal. brls.
Paint Oil.
Putty.
Paints.
Enamelled Ware, all descriptions.
Coarse Salt in 1 cwt. bags.

ENGLISH MEADOW HAY in 150 lb. bales.

By Last Outward Bound Steamer:Foot Balls.

Spanish Grammars.

Toning and Fixing Solution.

Man Wants But "LITTLE” Here

;
*

r;;
J

“Ye men in camp with unclean sheep,
Who’ve tried most dips, both dear and cheap,
Jf you would truly dip, and well,
And have fine sheep and wool to sell,
Pray list to me, this is the tip,
Be sure you use just “LITTLE’S DIP.”

PRICE 2/6 PER GALLON AT

i

Globe Store.
:

Gbc jfalhlanb (Jslartbs
flbacjasmc anb Gburcb flbapcv.
No. 2.

vol.

XIX.

June 1007.

Price Fovkfence.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

IDcan.
Very Rev, Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A. (1907)

1honorar\> Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T Stevenson. (1983)

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M.A.(1906)
Rev. E L Whatley, M.A. (1906)

assistant Cathebral anb Camp Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select U)estu\>.
Mr. W. C. Girling, J P (Dean’s Warden)
Mr. J G Poppy.
(Parish Warden)
Mr. E. Binnie.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Col A W Reid, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Captain I Watt.
Mr. W. S. Hannan.

:

i

©roantst.

I

Miss Mannan.

Uei'oev anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.
:
Falkland Inland*. Printed by Mu» Willia
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3imc.
1. s.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
7.
8.
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[ fyiuns M. 103, 1 7'2. 813.

3- 1 Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

F. 280, 242, 370, 28.

Hvnms M. 263. 178. 307. F. 188. 8i>7. 25G. 540.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

S 2 Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu. St. Barnabas. A. &. M.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

1 (I.
17.
f<8.
10.
20.
21.
22.

3- 3 Sunday after Trinitv.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

Hymns M. 381. 370. 882.

F. 16(5. 218. 380. 24.

28.
24.
25.
20.
27.
28.
20.

Hymns. M. 4. 222. 480.
3. 4 Sunday after Trinity.
M. Nativity of St. John Baptist.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S. St. Peter. A. & M.

E. 90. 235.280.505.

30. 3- 5 Sunday after Trinity.

Hymns, M. 291.281.338. 1*:. 200. 104.105.22.

i
OFFERTORY RFC FI ITS FOR MAY.

Births.

Stanley, May 7th, the wife of i
Date
I May 5th.
John Lux ton, of a daughter.
12 th
Oi.ea- kll. Stanley, May 20th, the wife of I
„ 10th
F. Gleadeil, of a daughter.
„ 20th
Luxto.w

l

£. s.
1 4
2 15
4 8
3 7

d.
6
0
0
7

£ 11 10

7

Object.
Church Expenses.
;?

7?

••
I)iv. Dioc. Scheme

HOLY MATRIMONY.
Stanley, May 20th
Roy Stanley Felton
and
'iurriel Harriett Durose.
HOLY BAPTISM.
( Cura:
( l.l'TL1

Peck.
Parkin.

John Curran
ioiet Catherine Clethero.
;
Philip Peck.
Aiiliam Richard Bird Panin,

!
!

Lack of space compels the post
ponement of several items of news
I until our next number.

The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Pap a-}'

Vi •

(New Issue No. 1).
N". 2. VoL. XIX.

Ju.nk Limit.

NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Island*. Subscriptions U- per annum or
br post Aja
'

annual subscribers would place the Magazine
j on a sound financial basis. The Editors thereI fore invite waders to co-operate with them in
! the cffr°^ be*rng made 10 increase t,,e eir*'“^
110,1 of thc Magazine.

-■HI Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by thc 1st. of each month. Communications
must Ik* written on one side of thc paper only;
and must be accompanied by the name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The Editors.are not responsible for the opinions
•»f correspondents.

Tiib DEPARTURE of DEAN BRANDON.

Tin*, Editors .are most anxious to. make the
ValUxinl Glands Magazine anil Cbu'iyh 1 apei
a continued and w.success. To make
this |MMsilde it. is necessary that there should
Kc a very considerable increase in the. circulati-Hi. The Magazine has not. so far paid its
Bit* late Editor, with his usual generosity,
always uuulc himself responsible for the deficit.
Jn lie future this cannot be done. .Fifty more

MRS. BRANDON.
,
’
0(tcA^joll ,,f the departure from the Colonv
1
_ Kiwl i0,b scenis a fitting time for placing
* ^
so;iK. slight appreciation of all the
! m.my
which she has done as the*e
j}
* fto I)1U. „f her own sex.
j
jftl.xvdth mueh energy, pluck, ami org uiizin t
I
bi. ji;|S |K.el, the life and soul of the in isic-W
v *

Goodbyes are painful for those of even short
acquaintance, how sad therefore for one win*
has in so many ways been truly the father of
his people. Thirty years ago Mr. Brandon (as
he was then) arrived on these Islands to suecee l
the Rev. C. Bull as Colonial chaplain. Perhaps
Editors.
sonic of us who have known the comforts of
Very Rev. The Dean.
British homos sometimes grumble at what w«Colonel Reid, I). 8. O.
consider to be the discomforts of present-dav
Colonial life—What must have been Mr. Br.iudon’s self-sacrifice in leaving a comfortable Irish
C A TIIK D R A I, SE R VIC ES.
Parsonage for the rough Colonial life of thirty
SCXDA Y.
years ago ! Never, we should imagine, physically
Bolt Communion
8. 0. a. in
very robust, yet strengthened by his in lomituble
Mint ns and Skkmox ...
II. 0. a.m
perseverance and by the conviction he was called
IIoj.v Communion (First Sunday
of God to the work, for thirty years he has
in the Month)
12. noon.
given his life to the duty of ministering to the
Ctm.DKRN.s’ Sbrvigk
<3. 0. p.m.
needs of a people 8,000 miles away from hi_sEvkxsung and Skumon
7. 0. p.m.
nativc land. During those thirty years l as a
WEEKDAYS.
stranger can only guess at what he has done :
Mattixs ...
10. 0. tun. but there are visible monuments t*> his work in
Evensong and Skkhox (We.irics lay) 7. 0. p.m. the Cathedral, Church House, &c. Few could
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. *30. p. m. and have deserved thc honour more than he of be
by Arrangement.
coming in 1802 the first Dean in the newly
Chukcuings, before any .service.
constituted Cathedral Chapter a position the
. Bishop, by the constitutions of the Cathedral,
lun Sklbct Vrstut meets the 3rd Monday j cou,(, h;ive rt.servea to himself. Probably of all
month at 8. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral
| wh<) him f am the least capableof writing
Vestry
lion. Secretary, Colonel Reid. D.S.O. j a fittilli,account of Dean Brandon’s work and
~ ~
:
;
;
~ : character. You have all known bin so much
Irk Iai.ki.and Island Lknmxit Unuxnr in j
lh;u| m
lf vet i am convince l I am
,l,e
0,1 bridtt-7Tat S'*"'.*''
..
1 only echoing vour own views when 1 say the
Hon. labrarmn Mrs. Reid 1 1r.lilclillltl [sla „ls were the richer by his presence
I nr. lim.DRKNs In.m.v«Y in the Vestry at : ^ ^ blHJ0.ne thc poorer by his departure.
4. II.p.m. on Sundays and -1. -30. p,m. on Fridays,• j j_now VOu have found in hi n a friend in joy and
lion. Librarian, Mis* . Cletheroe.
sorixiw, one who hv his simple piety, humility
ami selfsacrifising work has shown vo i, at least
The Penny Savings Bank. Open on Mon
small measure, the life our M ister led.
days in the Senior Government Sclnail at D.rl'ha.m. m some
Cyril II. Golding-Bird,
ami in the Infants School at 10. a0. sun.
;
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, 1). S. O. .
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I <M tho community. What she has done for Sale a success. During a last visit, i few weeks
the ( hoir, te\T can possibly know, but anyone j ago, to the North^Camps, we receive! through
" ho has seen Mrs. Brandon conducting a choir the kindness of friends there £100 4 fi toward*
practise, has marvelled at her energy, and |>crse- the Church Mouse debt. This sum together
veranco. The waving of the baton, th® quick i with the results of the rfcizaar has not only
detection «>f false notes, the untiring patience in completely covered the debt, but has left a small
going over and over the various parts and the ; and welcome sum in hand for incidental expenses,
sternness with which less than the best, is re- '
Although, in looking back on the SO years
tuscil. arc all points which strike the onlooker spent in ihe Colony, we cannot hut feel that
as wonderful.
mistakes have been made and much has liecu left
()t »M Mrs. Brandon’s characteristics however, undone, still we cm at leist say, wc have tried
" hat is »>«*»* clearly outstanding, is her unfailing i n ler God’s grace to do our best,
supply of enthusiasm and power in seeing and
Wc leave, not only satisfied to think that the
hoping for the best in everybody and everything. Church h?.rc enters on a new era free of debt.
< »nc can hardly fancy that in the last quarter of but also that the work is left in the bands "f
a century, there have not been many cases in Dean Golding-Bird, who, at our Bishop’s request,
which these hopes have been damped, and yet, has, “at a great sacrifice” to use the Bishops
in spite ol experience, Mrs. Brandon is always j words, given up a much larger and more promiivady to give another trial to a person who , nent work in the city of Dover to labour for a
promises better things t/iis time.
‘time in the Falkland Islands. He has had a
I hose who have appreciated the work of j wide and varied experience, especially in parochial
Dean Brandon are well aware that in all lie has [ mission work,
done for the good of the Colony, he has had ever I
The same foundation doctrine? of our common
re.e ly help and sympathy from Mrs. Briuidon, j Christian faith—trust in Christ Jesus and Him
and her advice and intuition have hel|>ed him crucified—will be set forth before you with
out of many a difficulty into which he has got, | greater force and freshness. We believe and
during, his m nisterial life.
j pray that many who have lost faith in religion
In addition to her regular work in connection or who have never yet realized the seriousness
with visiting, the Library, the Choir, and her and earnestness which ought to murk our hold
other duties, many a young girl owes most of on the Christian faith, will l>e stirred tip to a
her musical skill, and her knowledge of litcrafurc ■ living faith and to a closer walk with God.
ami languages to Mrs. Brandon’s ready help. 1
Wc shall always be glad to hear from,and to
think I am right in saying that Mrs. Brandon answer the letters of any of our many friends
finds her chiefest recreation in music and read- in the Colony, who may like to write to us.
ing—only those who hail intimate talks with her Our address in the old country will bo—e/o Mrs.
know how well read she is, not only in Classical Jameson, 13 Grosvenor
Place, Katluninci,
works but in the newspapers and books of the day. Dublin, Ireland.
Although her life has been so fully occupied
Again thanking you all for your most gsnerwith all her various duties, those who have ever ous gift and for the many touching signs of
gone to her with their personal troubles and diffi- your affection and esteem,
mlties, know how ready she has always been
We remain, Yours most siucercly,
with her loving sympathy and encouragement.
Lowthkk K. Brando.*.
Joski’hink Brandon.
Our best wishes go with Mrs. Brandon in her May 24th, 1907.
m wr life and in parting with her I am sure all 1
her |H»rsonal friends will feel they have sustained j
a very real loss—one which it will be difficult
My dear People,
to repair.
Communicated.
For such I can call you now,
I want to write, a few words to you to ask your
Dear Friends,—Mrs. Brandon and I thank i prayers that I may be able, in some snail
you most heartily and warmly for the
very j measure, to fill the place of Dean Brandon. I
)*ractical form in which you have shown
your I *cnow I nevercan he to you what lie has
kind appreciation of our efforts .o do our duty I 1,e<in* but still I want to be your friend and,««
and to be ynr friends while resident in the !
1 a,n able, to supply his placo as your
Coli n iv.
: spiritual pastor.
The gift oi iV'.-r £300 was entirely unex- •
I feel convinced that I shall have your co
pected and
as a gi e. t surprise. The operation in my efforts to carry on and even to
secret, though h . - ./n to all, was not divulged extend the work of.the Anglican Churchill this
to us in any wa. beyond a lew hints, until we Colony.
My methods may, in some details, seem strange
met the large : i;,iber who gathered in the
S-nior School on Sit inlay, May 18th, to present to some of you who have only known one method
ii< with the gilt.
of work and one kind of service; of those/if you
We were dsc greatly pleased and gratified at to whom this may apply l would askyour pan1CI1C**.
the results ;£'2t T, f the Bazaar held on the I know new methods often for a little whils
DUh, and we cordi-di thank those who sold and seams strange to us and changes seem unnecessary
& night, for the bit ): Is they made to render th» but remember every man has his own methods
■
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MJ'1 if hi* c.torts are to succeed he must work on j quent upon our Cathedral being so far from the
bis own linos.
I rest of the Diocese are the rare occasions we are
l>ntil I understand the needs of the Colony able to have a vis:t from our Bishop, whose
and have consulted the Select Vestry (on whose presence is always a source of encouragement
advice I rely) I cannot say what my plans tor and pleasare, and the infrequent visits of clvrgv
the future social work in the town will be; but from the other parts of the Diocese. It is hoped
1 can say this;—that I want to develop it.
at an early date, to devote a certain portion of
I regret that it is not in my power to do alto- the Magazine to Diocesan news,
geihcr what Dean Brandon so generously did,
The Editors arc sending out invitations to
in the way of acting as agent in many ways
for various clergy asking them for news concerning
those in the camps ; but Miss Willis is arranging their parishes,
to carry on the work of obtaining papers. &c, for
those who want them.
SOCIETY of St. GILES.
Probably few know how 'manv* small deficits
Dean Brandon was in the habit of making up !
We havs just heard that a “Falkland Islands
i. e. in the Magazine account. Baud of Hope ! Diocesan League” under the title of the “Society
account, &c, &c. These must and ought to of St. Giles” has been formed at Cambridge.
The object being to interest members of the
become self-supporting in the future.
With regard to the Services you will have University in the work of the Church in the
noticed that in the future there will be a cele Falkland Islands Diocese. The Dean was preach
bration of the Hob* Communion at H. (). a. in. ing at Cambridge shortly before sailing for South
every Sunday, also a Celebration at 12. noon • America and suggested the forming of such a
on the First Sunday in the Month. Mattins will Guild.
be said daily at 10. 0. a.m. instead of at 8. 45.a.in. Mr. Cecil I-I.Clarke of Trinity College is Secretary.
I hope at no distant ylate to start occasional Already eleven members of the University—*
abort mission services after Sunday Evensong, graduates and undergraduates have joined the
this will he in place of the singing of Moody Guild.
The Rev.Canon Cartwright, late Rector of
and Sankcy’s Hymns which up to the present
Newfoundland Cathedral, now Sub-warden of
have been sung before the service.
As I said in my first sermon, I rely on your Augustine’s College, 'Canterbury, has promised
cu-operation. The work in which 1 am engaged to interest the Students of that college in the
is your work too,—we are all soldiers, fellow- work of our Diocrsc. One Student—a former
soldiers, of the Cross of Christ, members of the member of the Dean’s late English congregation
same family, children, sons and daughters, of has already offered himself to the Bishop.
It is much hoped by these and similar means
Christ’s Holy Church on Earth ; banded together
against common foes—unbelief, indifference and to assist the Bishop in obtaining good men to
the countless other forms of sin. I ask you, in work in bis vast Diocese.
the name of our Blessed Master to help me in
toy work by your presence in Church, your,
The Dean will be very grateful to l>e inprayers aud bv your alms.
formed of any cases of illness in order that
such cases may be visited.
Believe me to be
Always your servant in Christ

The Dean is most anxious to start or rather restart, a Social Club for Men. He would be most
gratefu' to receive letters on the subject, suggesthow it could be best managed i. e., on what even
ing, at what hour, qualifications for mcihberihip
an d specially', where It could be held.

OUR CATHEDRAL.
A Special Service for Men will be held on
A Cathedral is the sent of a Bishop, the parish j Sunday afternoon June 1 Oth at 4 0. p. In. in the
church of tin* Bishop’s Diocese. Ni cli is the
Cathedral.
ordinary definition of a Cat! edral. ,Wc in the ‘
Falkland*, being a,i far away from the rest of
y
Thnnkagiving for the Tlnrvent
the lWe, are liable to .forget. that our l.tt e
„.iU ,* held in the t b.tluL

I

1

"v’ lfl,h,;Th T
11
, deal on Sundae, June 16th. Will all .trade, .,f
Kngluh V ilUge ( I. u reh, »*el tho ...other church ^ „
jne in Stanley make the Sen ire,
of
theDioceae
whole aim,
Diocese.
1 he imereti.
interests ot
the ,known> eon.c themselves
.
. ■ and
, ,j »hr...0
•„„ ,tl.u.
.1
wlK.lt
,|.l le our
Wli.iti.iwi..s.
everachtmea are put forth for the futheranee of
t tUurel,. work ... any part of the D.ocei e
tliould have ,merer, for us an I whcn’poss.ble oo r
iimport. Probably the chief draw-backs

^
”

Ai)M1n,STkat, n will he glad to receive
at tiovemn.unt House from -I. IIP p.o,.
'
Ved.,esdl>y the 12. hand 2tilh of .lone,

i
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On the evening of May Kith, all roiuK seemed
1i lo lead to the Assembly Rooms and we iuingino
.'<careely a family was i nrepresented at the func
A most successful function, organised by tion. We heartily congratulate the various
Colonel Reid. 1). S. ()., took.place on Monday, Stallholders on the tasteful and effective* wav in
May I3tii, in the Assembly Rooms, its object which the Skills were arranged. The well-known
being to welcome the Y’cry Rev. Cyril H. Golding- author of ‘‘Darwin in 11)37” was persuaded in
' ini. thcn*w Dean of Christ Church. About produce a .sequel to this popular work, entitle I
->:;«> were present at invitation of the Select ^n\oy in 11)37’*, nee Mess to say the sale ..f
Vcstrv. including His Excellency the Ad.ninishistoric and prophetic wo. k was r*yu\.
l rat nr. (Hon. II. E. YV. Grant), the Colonial r,ic san,e gentleman possesses not only liter-.n
Trcamivr (the Hon. W. A. Thompson), the lion. >»«
«kilJ
was **** ',-v lho8C W,IW w,,‘
Vcc Packe, the Hon. YV. A. Ilarding, Mr. ! ,lcfcd his Magic Lantern display
(Jirlw.g. Colonel Reid, &c. &c.
I .Ml“h aimiseinent was caused by the Ih.tA most enjovablc entertainment was provided , K-nnming competition.
....
l»v Colonel Reid
I'1 the opening of the Bazaar the Adimmstra' The Administrator in tho course of the evening I Mr *'«• t,lat th<' l>™re<lure of openin- the *»!••
Ktitl tlmt he mis glad to respond to the request ■» »
"'"ll »<>»>« fommlitv was »
th.it lind been nnule to him to open the proceed- hl,n',l,,c'1 institution, and one that rottl.l nut W
in-s with a few introductory observations. He li.sjlttlv disregar letl. No l o iinnltee rh.irjttsi with
reroenised in the gathering that had come to- thr duty of organs,n ' a Intzaar would dunk ol
-ether tlmt evening, in a hall where they had omitting it front the programme hemutsc if Un
met so oft—and always so agreeably—a union h,lzaa1'
a fllllurc 11 "™,w * s“"'
7"!
of hearts. Tliev had assembled, as all knew full thllt •< was owmg to the fact that the sale had
well, to welcome—and welcome verv cordiallv— n,,t '>een opened with title pomp and vireumstautv.
the new Dean of Christ Church. In leaving lie had therefore very readily r<s, auleu to tin*
England for the Falklands, the Dean lmd evi Committee’s invitation to perf >rm the necessary
dently been undismayed by the fact that broad cerem< ny that day. It was impni t nit, he thouglil,
seas rolled between him and his destination. that he should state clearly the object lor which
He must also have known that he was not com the bazaar was being held. Otherwise people
ing to a land of eternal sunshine and gorgeous might go away.and say that they were not en
butterflies, but to one of a rigorous climate, lightened in this matter.— hud they only known
where he would be called upon to undertake they would have been more liberal in their pur
duties which would probably involve many hard chases. The. ghost of any such excuse as that
ships and not a few privations. They greeted therefore should be laid at once, The object of
him heartily. The meeting that evening might the bazaar was a very laudable one—it was to
well remind them of some quaint ceremony of raise sufficient funds to liquidate the debt on tin*
mediaeval days. An old knight was taking off Church House, a mere trifle of £«S0. It should
his armour in order that it might be donned by be a point of honour with them all to see tlmt the
one who had yet to justify the winning of his proceeds of the sales were amply sufficient to
spurs. The old Knight, rich in honour and ! covcr that ampunt. It should also l>e recollected
glorv. had left the field; the new knight entered j t,mt tl,c hazaar would ho t,,l‘ la*1 of ,l long senes
it, full of hope and enthusiasm. They could | °.f sPloMdid bazaars that had brn organise I from
but trust that that hope would meet with the l'me to t*,nc k.v Dean and Mrs. Brandon. On
fairest of fruition—that generous enthusiasm t,mt g,ound a,one no «ffort s,,0,lld ,,c sI,i,,C(i 10
with its due reward. It remained for him but ,nakc* il.51 Srcnl 3ucresswould not (;,abon'lc
to express what he was sure was uppermost in *ke 3l,kject, as he read in the many bright hut
the minds of all. and that was the sincere wish tt,,xious
faces around him an appeal to he
that Dean Golciing-Bird would have a happv ,>ricf- Voiced, one little girl, who should he
time in the i'Viklands, that his work would he »«inelcss, Jiad mentioned to him that morning,
er.ovned with success, and that when he also very significantly, that Father on 8m-.lii occasions
came to lav down his armour it would be with - on,.v took ,ive minutes, and they considered that
tin comforting reflection that he hail not come u?' l.OM"- Jjc would endeavour, however, to do
1 his little, friy.nds a good turn by charging their
i" these shores iu vain.
Dean Brandon added a few remarks in wel- P^onts to gratify in full measure their natural
•me to the new Dean, who in reply said he i d<wir<* lo ac<lui,’c the many beautiful things on
f ully realized the difficult task he had before him , l,M; stal,s. and with that closing injunction he
Ml trying to can v oil the greet work of his pre- ' dwdared the sale of the bazaar to be open,
decessor.
°
It only remains to add that the magnifieient
I sum of £201 was realized which means
when all expenses arc paid there will lie a net
THE BAZAAR.
; balance of £143 YVe accord our sincere thanks
\Y> in Stanley have for years been accustomed i to the Stall-holders and to the many kind friends
• link together the words ‘'Bazaar” and “success” j who contributed so generously in money anil kind.
Ibis year our Bazaar proved to be the most [
We give a list of Stalls with the names of their
successful ever held in our town.
respective holders and the results of each Stall.

RECEPTION OF
THE VERY REV. THE DEAN.

■
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I\n< v M'ork St.vli., £25 4 6, Mrs. Thomas,
Mrs. W . Hardy, Misses M. Hardy & V. Lelltnan.
Stationkr y Stall. £22 9 2, Mrs. Girling,
Mis<cs Cratford, Watson and E. Carev.
Photography, £6 8 0, Mrs. Thompson.
Millinery Stall, £22 2 8, Miss Kirwan,
Mrs. Atherton, Misses jPoppy [and M. Carev.
Refreshment Stall. £1L 5 1, Mrs. Luxton,
Mrs.Summers, Mrs. E. Higgs, Miss Betts, Messrs,
bummers, \Y. Summers and W. Etheridge.
Ioy Stall. £21 18 8, Mrs. Mannan, Mrs.
Iv. brunet, Mrs. Arthur Hardy, Miss F. Hardy.
Giivsy Encampment, £32 6 8, Misses Bender,
Ida and Ivy Mannan, M. and S. Binnie.
Sn-EKT ANI) Plant Stall, £10 2 4. Mrs.IIall,
blisses Walker and Durose.
Art Stall £15 12 9. Mrs. C. Aldridge, Mrs.
A. Lehman, Misses Pitaluga and Clethero.
Pound Stall. £7 3 4, Mrs. Whaits, Misses
Barnes, Carcv and A. Pitaluga.
hish Poni>, £6 7 3, Messrs.Binnie & Mannan
Parcel Office, 8/3, Messrs. R. Hurst and
N. Watt, Misses Carey and A. Pitaluga,
Magic Lantern. £1 14 0, Mr. A. F. Cobb
and Col. A. Raid.
Hat Trimming, £l 5 0, Airs. Watt.
Salk op Sheep, 15/‘\Staxlky in 1937” £4 14 0.
Poor, £8 (J 6, Mr. Bertie Aldridge.
Our sincere thanks are due to the following
for valuable and practical help.
Mesdames Roweii, Mannan, Thomas, Rowlands,
Ilulford, Robertson, ,1. Betts, Arthur Hardy,
Harding, R. Biggs, Clapperton, Watt, Packe,
Ncwing, Riches, Hallett, W. Hardy, Jos.Aldridge,
-Montague Dean, Anson, Watson, W. Luxton,
Bennett, C.Aldridge, Paico, Girling, Hall, Lehen,
Thompson, F. King, Summers, Perry, Reid,
Davis, Mercer, Dean, Brandon, Jack Felton,
Luxton. Misses A. & F. Kirwan, Lewis, Carey,
Ella Betts, Pitaluga, Ida & Ivy Mannan, M.Betts,
Elsie Hanaford, M. Coutes, Binnie, S. Binnie,
B. Kelway, L. & P. Biggs, Walker, Phillips,
Smith, Donald, R. Pitaluga, E. Smith, R. Lewis,
A. Bender, F. &P. Iiardy, M. Hardy, N. Hum
mel, (i. & N. Aldridge, L. Aldridge, Messrs. L.
Williams, Linney, Lewis, T. & E. Binnie, Sum
mers, Wang, Martin, F. Simpson, Durose, Hallett,
•1. McGill, W. Etheridge, Dean Brandon, Capt.
Rowlands, W. & V. Summers, Markie Luxton.

Girling, Colonel and Mrs. Reid, The Very Rev.
{ the De.m, Consul and Mrs. Rowon, Major & Mrs.
j Campbell, Captain and Mrs. Watt, Mr. and Mrs.
Dnrose, Rev. C. R. and Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Dean,
; Miss Hill, &c. &c.
M/.Giriing in a few well chosen words expressed
j his own feelings, and we are sure those of all
1 present, with regard to Dean and Mrs. Brandon.
j He traced the origin of the testimonial, and how
j well the movement had been responded to. Air.
| Lewis followed and stated at length his deep
[ appreciation of Dean and Mrs. Brandon’s work.
Mr. Harding in a most sympathetic Speech
showed how Dean and Mrs. Brandon By their
long and faithful service had won universal res
pect. He had known them longer than many
present and it caused him sincere pleasure to
undertake the duty of asking His Excellency the
Administrator to hand Dean Brandon the tan
gible proof of their regard in the form of a
cheque, the only condition attached to its recep
tion being that it must be spent entirely on
themselves.
Ilis Excellency the Administrator, in'address
ing Dean .and Airs. Brandon, said that he' had
the honour of presenting to them a token of the
esteem, the affection—the love of their many
friends and well-wishers in the Falkland Islands.
The presentation, he stated, was in the' form of
a cheque for the sum £343 6 6., consisting of
615 subscriptions ranging from one penny to
one of fifty guineas, contributed by the Falk
land Island’s Company. There Were 10 sub
scriptions of £10 each; 9 of £5 18 over £1'and
under £5 ; 382 over 1/-and up to £1 ;andl95of 1Jand under. They must pardon him for entering
into details, but the Committee were anxious
that they should know how wide was the circle
of those who desired to do them- hohour. -And
he was to tell them that this expression of
good will, in the form it had taken, was- for
their personal use and enjoyment. He felt that
it was hardly possible to do; justice to the
occasion, but would like to give utterance to
those thoughts which were uppermost in Bis
mind.
For many years past he had been in the habit
hal’d -facts—the
of perusing that volume of
Colonial Office List—and could not but bo struck by
one notable feature to be observed in the columns
i relating to the Falkland Islands^ aiid*that was,
that while the names of others- in the Service of
THE PRESENTATION TO
' the state appeared and disappeared with surpris
DEAN AND MRS. BRANDON.
ing regularity, .the-name of-the Colonial Chaplain
Perhaps one of the most pleasing events in the . always remained the same,
history of Stanley took place on May 18th, at i
What was the inference to be drawn from
3 30 p.m. in the new Government Schools. The that? Was it not that while others were content
friendsof Dean and Mrs. Brandon to the number 1 to make a tour of service -ip tnc distant, wind• if over a hundred, had come together to give | swept, Falklands a stepping stone to higher
tlirm a very tangible proof of tne affection in j things in the struggle for place ancT power, there
which tliev are held.Thc Administrator presided, I was, at all events, one man who, indifferent to
.supported by the lion. W. A. Harding, Hon. and the allurements of less exacting conditions of
Mm, Verc Packe, HoiwW.A. and Mrs. Thompson, labour, remained at his post ‘like a star, unhasthe lion. E. T. and Mrs. Born, Mr. and Mrs.
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ling, unresting, fulfilling his God-given best?
The moving accidents by flood and field—the
strenuous life—the untold hardships of journeys
across the treacherous Falkland’s Camps—all
these things and many more were summed up
iu the simple statement of Dean Brandon’s re-#ord of service in the Colonial Office List which
read as follows:—Brandon, the Very Reverend
Dean, M. A.—Colonial Chaplain, Falkland Islands, 1677.” No man was insensible to recognition by his fellows of work well and faithfully
done, and he asked the Dean to believe that
they desired to recognise in the fullest manner
possible the abnegation of self which had charactprised his labour among them, in his calling,
.io.r the past thirty years- It was a record of
which any man might well be proud. To him
(the Dean) no doubt, so little addicted to the
vanities of this life, it was a matter of simple
■ duty. To them it was something more—it was
a splendid example of what could be accompiished by a man with a lion heart and simple
habits. Both he and Mrs. Brandon had given
many of their best years to the Falklands and
were grateful. In testimony of their gratitude
it was his great privilege to present them with
the token of high regard which he now had the
pleasure of handing to them.
Dean Brandon, who was visibly affected by
the Administrator’s
speech, briefly thanked
aid concerned in his own and Mrs. Brandon’s
name.
II. E. THE GOVERNOR,
The news arrived by the last mail that His
Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Allardyce,
who sailed from Stanley in the “Orita” on the
24th April, had safely reached Monte Video be
fore nightfall on the 27th, after a fast and pleasant
run, except that rough weather was experienced
during one night and for about half a day. The
ship was lightly laden and consequently some
what active during that time. The Governor
a id Mrs. Allardyce, ami Mr. M irkham Dean,
who was also a passenger in the “Orita”, spent
the night at the British legation as the guests
of the Minister Resident and Consul-General
01 is Excellency Robert J. Kennedy, C. M. G,)
tdi/l the Hon. Mrs. Kennedy. The “Orita” con
tinued her voyage at about 4 p.in. on the 28th
April. The British Minister and his party ac
companied the Governnr and Mrs. Allardyce. on
board to see them off.
EMPIRE DAY.
Empire Day was duly observed in Stanley
in accordance with wish of the Admin Orator,
all the ships in the harbour were decked with
Hags, conspicuous among which was the Siumsun.
Many houses in the town also displayed bunting.
The schools were given a holiday the elder chil
dren were asked to assemble at 9. 30, when the
school flag was hoisted with due formality fol
lowed by the singing W lluNati >nal Anth: n.

The children were then marchel into the
school by the Headmaster where were present
His Excellency the Administrator, die Demi,
Dean Brandon, Re\. C. R. Hall Captain Matt
&2.
After a few remarks from the A'liniiustrator, the Dean gave a short address on ‘4mperialism”. The proceedings terminated by the
recitation of R.idyard Kipling’s “Lest we forget".
Sunday May 26th was observed as Empire
Sunday. The Falkland Islan l’s Volunteers attended Morning Service under the 'command of
Major Campbell.
Every credit is due to Mr. Vincent Biggs an 1
the Committee of the Stanley Benefit Club tor
the arrangements made for the Festivities on May
23rd and 24th, The' Dances in the Assembly
Rooms on both evenings were well patronised
and everybody seemed to enjoy themselves,
From 2. O.p. m. until 9. 0. p.m. 170 children
were entertained and needless to say thoroughly
appreciated the good time given them,
ARE MIRACLES POSSIBLE?
A great scientist once wrote :—“Almost tin*
entire world of the supernatural fades away of
itself with an extension of our knowledge of tin*
laws of nature as surely as the mists melt from
valley before the rays of the morning sun. We
have seen how throughout the wide domain? <>t
space, time, and matter law, uniform, universal,
and inexorable, reigns supreme : and there is
absolutely no room for interh r :nce of any out
side personal agency to suspend its operation”
Which of us who try to accept with our intellect
as well {is our hearts, the truth the Christian
Faith, have not at sometime been troubled about
the possibility of Min c es. Are Miracles con
trary to the Laws of Nature?—What arc the
Laws of Nature ? Our list of the Laws of
Nature {ire the notes we have made as to how
Nature usually works.
On the other hand, if men go on to assert that
the uniformities which they have observed ex
haust all possible ways in which farce can act <n
matter, we remind them that it is unscientific to
make an unproved assertion, We deny that we
know all the “Laws of Nature.” Our Lord,
when on earth never asserted His miracles were
contra -natural or even supernatural—they were
super-huinan-natural—a very different thing.
Laws of nature do not work themselves. Just
as a stone at the end of a string requires a con
tinual application of force to put it into motion,
so the Laws of Nature to continue in operation
require si continuous application of force—whose
force is this? Science has no answer and has no .
quarrel with the assertion that the “force”is God.
Have you even thought what a wonderful-power
mail has over external nature ?
Every tine a man lifts a stone from‘.the ground
we are counteracting tlie law of gravitation, arc
we therefore* breaking this law ? A fly Watching
a great wheel in some factory, may easily imagine
that no pow. r could make it work in a different
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The blessing resultant from the Bishopric of
the of the Falkland Islands has already beei*
very •rreat, but the Bishop’s activities have been
principally confined to the East Coast, where
his permanent headquarters have .always been.
Those who have resided on both sides the
Andes, will bear witness to the great difference,
between the two regions. Whereas on the
eastern side every kind of Church enterprise
has b'.cn tested, and in most instances with
success, in Chile and Peru a few Chaplaincies
and a Mission among the Indians are nil we
have to show. Yet possibly, if properly equip
ped, the West Coast would prove the more fer
tile soil.There arc many reasons for expecting this,
though brevity forbids our detailing them here,
be endowed appointBishoprics
must
THE DIVISION OF THE DIOCESE.
incuts. Our chief pastors must be independent
The Diocese of the Falkland Islands, as it of the ups and downs of a commercial world,
now stands is in every way unique, Measured the caprices of external opinion, and the shakles
bv the limits implied in the title it is one of of parochial responsibility. Both alike must be
the smallest Bishoprics. Measured hv the real free to travel wherever duty calls, and their
circumstances of the case it is the Largest offices in both cases, must possess a permanence
Dioccsc in the World, and certainly among the and a continuity such as the voluntary system
most difficult to manipulate. Passing south denies to the local Chaplaincies. The endowed
west from Port Stanley to the stormy Cape system, by the way, is really the economical one.
Horn, one may thence travel north-east to the Churches like St. John’s Buenos Aires, and St.
Amazon, or north-west to Ecuador, both in the Paul’s Valparaiso, have cost, in the course of
mid-tropics, and still be within the episcopal their existance, sums of money that would com*
jurisdiction of the same Bishop. Christ Church, plete the endowment of several Bishoprics
iManlcv, is the most southerly Cathedral in the and yet possess nothing but their buildings.
world, and considering that it was only com Their influence, moreover, is strictly local,. The
pleted 11)02, may probably be described as the ! project in hand demands a small capital, on the
most recently built.
acquisition of which two perpetual offices will
The area the Bishop ‘has to traverse, not only come into operation, and no further claim for
mentally and morally, but in fact, and without them need ever be ma le. The influence of the
ceasing,
embraces—if
wo of include
the nearer
»"•«* ■»
which much
his journeying
is ' 7°
wJi" bc fcl7ar nnd n**r- *nd "jU
dose—something like 6,000,000 square miles | benefit r,cl. and poor al.ke. Regarded merely
Ikr gross population is about 45,000,000.
'C'r
T ch"“7r of lt,"era',t mis.ioners,
the Spanish and Portugese-speaking the 7° IA"£llCan, B,9hoPs
7 e"abl9d
neenpants. and tribes of aboriginal Indians, still preach be Go,pel aa,"° °tber*. ?f lthe. olerf-T
found in immense numbers in this continent, Ca"’ “m‘ °" *, humh Kr
u
' A‘
there is . strong representation of all European P'eaent
only endoweded Church post we
tk«, amongst whom the British figure promi- )p09jesI,1,s ,thc tu.d.vided Btshopr.c of the Falknently ,nd increasingly. In the Argentine 7
I,liU,da- and U".W,el<7 a"d '■"'Vorkable as
Republic—now the paramount State of South ' '*• ,no °.ne> speak,ng w.th knowledge wdl
America—at least half the inhabitants are of J1"* how ,777
,ta
foraimi him* «,•
__
A *1
a
has been. Divided, and made workable, its
■uotcfal interests of our nation in thaT‘conntry^ bl«ue''9c
i'mllct,iatcl-r .7 Ter-T much morc

wny, hut we know ourselves it is quite e isy for
oi e mini to stop the whole mechanism !
Professor lluxley said:—*‘l have not tin*
slightest objection to offer, a priori, to all the
propositions in the three creeds. The mysteries
of the Church arc child’s play compared with the
mysteries of nature.The doctrine of the Trinity is
nut more puzzling than the necessary antincm'cs
Ot physical speculation ; virgin procreaction and
resuscitation from apparent death are ordinary
phenomena for the Naturalist.”
{To bt continued.)
s.B. The Editor is indebted the Bishop of Lon
don's book ‘‘Popular objections to Christianity”
which is published by the S. P.C.K.

bowTm' rea?fir‘C’,",ld'fi" 7™’ “xi % ^
Until IT
,peC\fiCJT\ Ib° 'l™dT
untisti are to lie counted by hundreds or by
A morion ..kiUf
* considerable
i
J of
j ■ South.
thousands
in every
city
„' *"2 «?* "reat '.,u",bers
dispersed j
r, exinenc " TT <?,"ct,0n.\ accord,.,,S aa
/ far'“7gl . ”,n,r6 ra'lw^pioneering, and other mdustnos have them a ,

‘ We who are in the Falkland Islands would be
the first gainere. We should have our Bishop
h
u
into much nearer touch with the rest of the
Dioce9e
Let u9 do oul. pHrt reward forwarding
the scheme f.r the division of the Diocese. We
can at least pray that financial and other dilBcultieg 1|ow in tL way may be removed.

field.
The problem of the Division of the Diocese
itiii.it be solved. The "Anglican system preeludes ..tension save under the episcopal aegis,
«" that in districts where there ought to be a
hilltop and is not, our Church is at. a standstill.

The next Number of the Magazine
...
. ; llrticles by Cpnsul Rowell,
'VJ 1
j O 1
i
Mr. Girling &nu Uo ( e Lteitl.
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HELSTONE CLIFF.
Chaptkr
1 HE little Devonshire village of llelstonc
( liff lay basking in the light of a September
sunset, which tinged with gold the quiet waters
of the bay, and lit up the deserted turrets of the
old castle, as well as the windows of the church,
and of the houses irregularly clustered on the
beach. Beyond, it gilded the woods round the
manor-house, and flashed fiom the restless
weathercock on the burn.
Two lads of about eighteen were walking
together on the sands, away from the village,
and towards the range of rocks that formed the
eastern side of the bay. One was a gentleman,
with long fair curling locks and gay attire ; the
other, wjth his bronzed face and coarse blue
jerkin, looked like a stalwart fisherman or sailor.
“Phis night I am oft, Harry,” exclaimed the
former, suddenly breaking silence, “My uncle
gave me to-day money enough to keep me for
three or four months, so I shall begin by serving
as a volunteer. ”
“Peter and Tom go with you then. Master
Guv?”
“Ay : they mean to enlist under Sir Ralph’s
banner, and he will be glad of two such sturdy
fellows. Peter is to wait with the horses in the
Black Hollow, where I shall join him, and we
shall find Tom a mile or two further on the road.
So hey for the King! 1 wonder if I shall ever
see old Hclstone again ! Come Harry thou‘art
as dumb as a post, lad. You would not have
me loitering here till my precious uncle sends
me to fight for the Parliament?”
"Nay, you know* how readily I’d go with you,”
answered his companion with a forced laugh.
“And as the parson says, every man that loves
ilie Church ought to stand up in defence of the
Crown. He-bade you God speed right heartily,
Master Guy.”
Harry took up a stone and sent it skimming
along the water.
Ay, and gave me this little silver-clasped.
Prayer-book that I might read the daily Psalms.
How will that be, think you ? Do Sir Ralph’s
troopers - carry Prayer-books inside their buff
coats?”
“I wager not; but you won’t think . yourself
bound to -copy them ? ”
“Faith, no but one . can’t be like a Puritan.
M ell, it avails not talking, This is mv last wall:
with thee Ilarrv, and the last .time, belike, that.
1 shall look on our old bay. You’ll think of me
when you walk here, and talk of me sometimes
to Mistress Moll, that she may not forget her
Cavalier cousin. She will . hear evil enough
spoken of me, and 1 should lx* sorry tint she
shbuld believe it all. ”
“Ayi can I do aught else.?”
“You may go up when the first storm has
blown over, and a3k for old Rollo ; say I told you
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to keep him f< r me and ymi may tell my uncle, if
you will—1jnt no, the Parson lias niv iiicsstio'
to him. They cannot refuse you Rollo, wlieu
they know l m.iv never return, and that we wen*
nursed in the same arms. If I chine not hack,
he is yours, Harry. ”
So the foster-brothers pursued their wav along
the shore, aud did not return till twilight ha I
deepened into darkness. They pained at tin*
entrance of the village, and Harry turned int<»
a narrow lane, while Guy climbed the hill towards
the manor-house.
It was in the year 1042, and the flames nf
civil war had just been lighted in England. Id
this part of Devonshire most, of the jiconic wen*,
loyal, but the Puritan element was there too.
and Squire Hazelwood, the owner of llclstonr
.Manor, had taken the Parliament’s side from
the beginning of the disputes. Their difference
of opinion on this point hail verv much lessened
his foulness of his orphan nephew Guv I’Es
trange, who was iis staunch a Cavalier as ever
breathed, and had been brought up from'infancy
at Heist-one C.iff. The lad was to have gone
to Oxford or Cambridge, but he was a soldier
born, and could nut settle to a student’s life, so
after a few month's loitering about at home with
his foster-brother Harry Norton, lie decided on
joining Sir Ralph Ilopton’s little band of loyal
gentlemen as a volunteer. Knowing that his.
uncle lio|>ed one day to conquer his scruples, and
induce him to take arms for the Parliament, lie
decided on keeping his intention secret, and only
took two people into his confidence, Mr. Lingdale, the Rector of Helstoiie, who had always
been his friend, and Harry Norton ; excluding
sweet little Mary Jluzelwool, who had till then
taken then her full share in all his joys and
sorrows. The whole thing was settled now, nut I
as Guv walked up the steep lane in the darknes
his .loyal enthusiasm was damped by a feeling'
of dejection, and it was with a slow, heavy
step that he entered the postern door, and e./os-,
sed the smooth-sha ven lawns and terraces that
surrounded the house, into which lie made his
way by a side entrance."
The first glimmer of dawn was stealing over
the downs in the direction of Black Hollow.
Once, arrived there, their ' fare* Wei Is were quickly .
spokeni • Guy vaulted into the saddle, and rode
off ‘along- the stony road, followed by Peter. He
tun,el to v ave liis cap to Hurry, shouting “Long
live the- King !” • and there- iviis nothing’ but joy
.and.confidence in his bright young face," 'for
the morning air had restored ( him to his. usual
high spirits/ ’•
; “Ay. long live the King I” murmured' ITarry.
as lie s oo 1' looknig: after Tiinl^aiid 'long live’
tliq’ii, for- tld-liravest b'dl' iii Ilfs'Vu'iny. ' llesl.irew
nie, but I t’e'cjl',as 'if ’ 1 "should li'ever 'see tliec
again.”
(To be continued).
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CALL AND INSPECT
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES.
Blouses.
Ladies’ dress skirts.
Lace collars.
Silk toques.
Infants’ clothing. Ladies’ vests. Under skirts.
Ladies and "childrens’ underclothing.
Ladies’ coloured overalls.
Fingering yarn.
Gents’ suits, Spare pants, and underclothing,
Wool shawl,
Dressing gowns.
Childrens’ silk aad coloured dresses
Pinafores,
Dungeree,
Turkey twill,
Accordeons,
Eye shades,
Bronchitis kettles,
Feeding cups,
Ear syringes,
Camphor,
Foot warn.ers,
Wall paper,
Linoleum,
Hearth rugs,
Family scales,
Cash boxes,
Draughts,
Dominoes,
Cards,
Galvanised
baths
and wash up,
Call hells,
Brushes of all kinds,
Folding arm chairs,
Saucepans,
Enamel pails,
'Jugs,
Basins,
Wash stands and Towel rails,
Windsor and cane bottom chairs,

A large assortment of Wreaths in cases.
Ice and roller skates.

Any class of goods not in stock will be ordered

TO BE SOLD VERY CHEAP.
To be sold very cheap.

1 “Blckensdefer” Typewriter. I “Hammond” Typewriter.
Price £10 each, at THE GLOBE STORE.

NOTICE.
Thh Volunteer Annual Ball takes place on the 5th July.
JBy order, J. Cathey Campbell, Major, F.I.Y.
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the following goods have lately
BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE

Globe Store.
Ladies’ Saddles complete with furniture. These are highly
recommended as good, serviceable and comfortable.
Recommendations can be seen on application.
Hintokinone Developer in large and small bottles. Putz cream.
Globe polish.
Erasmic tooth powder.
Camphor ice.
Cuticura soap.
Antiseptic shaving tablets. Enamelled footbaths. Brass stirrups and syringes.
Brass and glass reservoirs for lamps fitted with duplex burners.
Galvanised baths assorted sizes.
Butter prints, rollers and cups r1m>
Butter beaters.
Morse brushes.
Dalli fuel.
Bifurcated rivets.
Polishing tablets. Invoice forms. Brass fire irons.
Gravy strainers.
Sets of bricks for No. 9 Livingstone Range.
Dressing table mirrors.
Choppers,
Wash leathers.
A\°od spoons.
Briar wood pipes good quality.
Cups and saucers.
Meerschaum pipes.
Coloured blankets for single and double beds. Ac, Ac. Ac.

A well assorted and choice selection of articles suitable
for Wedding* Presents, &c. &c. are expected by the next
outward Steamer.
Also Gents blue cloth double breasted coats. White silk gloves for evening
wear.
Mens’ working pants. Hossfelds Spanish grammars.* Snowshw\
Dungaree Jumpers.
Photographic plates, half and quarter plate size, &«•
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Kosi crewel silk. Peri Lustra machine twist. Thibet and Hare necklets.
Anchor buttons.
Muirette skirts.
Childrens’ white spun silk .sox.
Ladies' silk fronts. Ladies’ costumes, these are being offered for sale at
extremely low prices and are latest fashionable styles.
A very choice selection of fancy silk material most suitable for evening wear.
Ladie^’ white and cream taffeta gloves.
Coloured leather and silk belts.
Gold brooches, Ac Ac.
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Price Fourpence.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Blsbop.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

S>ean.
Very Rev. Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A. (1907)

1foonorar\> Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. F. Hermagen. M, A.(19,06)
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906)

Essistant Catbebval anb Camp Chaplain,
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select UestiYi
■

Mr. W. C. Girling, J P (Dean’s Warden)
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
(Parish Warden)
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. E. Binnie.
Col A. Re d, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. W. S. Mannan.
Captain I. Watt.

©roan 1st
Miss Mannan.

<*

IDercjev anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.
r. *
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?ul£.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.
6th.

j

Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

i.

7th. S- 6th. Sunday aftet-Trinity.
8th.
•9 th. ’Tu.
i 10th. W.
£. 11th. Th.
12th. F.
18th .-*S.
_ ------------

Hymns 5L 220. ..5211. 207.

E. 165 197. 176.'193.

l'4th.~5. 7 th. Sunday after-Trinity.
15th. M.
16th. Tu.
; 17th. W.
h 16th. ‘Th.
19th. F.
20th. S.

Hymns M. 3. 527. 301.

, '21st. S- 6th. Sunday after Trinity.
22nd. M.
. 23rd. Tu.
24th. W.
25th. Th. St. -James, A. A M.
26th. F.

.•Hymns. M.-224. 218. 209.

i
t

>
'

E. 270. 238. 231. 254.

i

}

■

E. 274. 266. 260. 255.

► ■27th. S.
!'

28th.
29*tb.
30th.
l31st.

I

5- 9tli. Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.

Hymns, ^ir 197. 194. 182. E. 291. 542. 306.-300.

Births,
OFFERTORY -RECEIPTS FOR JUNE.
Stanley, June 0th, the wife of J. "Evans, of a son.
' Date
Object.
£. s. d.
„ „
22nd, the wife of J. Davis, of a Jane 2nd.
Church Expenses
2. ■ 9. 11.
daughter.
„ 9th.
3. 10. 2.
1?
16th.
Poor Fund
4. 4. 10.
Death.
23rd.
Church Expenses
3. 4.-2.
*' 80th.
2. 7. 10.
n
M
Stanley, June 18tbf Thomas Jones, Aged 38 vrs.
■

I

15. 16. 11.
IN MEMORIAN.
_
Ik ArrKcmoKATE Bbiieber.atice of ripj
. > dearly beloved husband, Williaiii Richard Harjy
The* Administrator will be glad to receive
* who departed this lifd July" 4th, 1905.
visitors at Government House from 4. 30. p. m.
Oh! for a touch of the vanished hand,
! ;t<rv 6. O.p. m. on Wednesday tha 10th and 24th
And the sound of the voice that is still.
July.

•i
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HOLY BAPTISMJohn David Clarence Evans (private.)
Orissa Mary Jane Luxton.
Mona Elfred* Gleadall.

-

i .

'A Bible Class for Women every Monday
•at;-8. 0* p. m.*dn the Cathedral Vestry.

tr ,
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 2).
No. 3. Vol. XIX.
NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly aiul can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Islands. Subscriptions 4/- per annum or
by
4/6.

Jui.y I*jo7.
annual subscribers would place the Magazine
on a sound financial basis. The Editors there
fore invite readers to co-operate with them in
the effort being made to increase the circula
tion of the Magazine.

All Matter for the Magazine must lx; sent
May I be allowed very plainly and very simply
in by the 1st. of each month. Communications to give my first impressions as to what I conceive
must be written on one side of the paper only; to be the chief needs for the advancement and
end must be accompanied by the name and 1 awakening of church life in our colony ?
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
I would draw your attention to that which
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions I believe to be the cause of much, if not all,
the lack of vitality in the Church tone in our
of correspondents.
J town. There appear to he very few regular
Editors.
i communicants in .Stanley—the total number of
Very Rev. The Dean.
I communions, excluding Easter, made at the last
Colonel Re id, IX S. IX
(24 Celebrations of the Holy Communion is 171
giving an average for each service of a little
CAT IIE D R AT. SERVICES.
more than 7. I think: this proves my statement.
SUNDAY.
To me, and my Bible tells me I am right, it
seems impossible for any work for Christ to
Holt Communion*
8. 0. a.ra
prosper unless it has a Sacramental basis.
Mattins and Sermon
11. 0. a.m
Attendance at Mattius and Evensong is excel
IIolv Communion (First Sunday
lent but at best they are services of man’s insti
12. noon.
in the Month)
tution, while the divinely appointed meeting place
3. 0. p.m.
Childrens’ Service ...
between God and the Soul is the service of the
Evensong and Sermon
7. 0. p.m.
Lord’s own institution—the Holy Communion.
Week da vs.
The Holy Eucharist is at once a Sacrifice and a
Mattins ...
10. 0. a. m. Sacrament, In the former we give something
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m. to God, in the latter God gives something to
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30. p. ra. and us. Praver, thanksgiving, praise aud homage
bv arrangement.
can all in their degree, he offered to man by
Churciiings, before any service.
man. There must be and there is something
which the creature can offer his Creator alone—
The Select Vestry meets the 3rd Monday
it is sacrifice, i. e. something made sacred or set
of each month at 8. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral
apart for God. The three chief ideas of sacriVestry.
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D.S.O.
ficc are dependence, need of forgiveness and self
surrender; all these are inherent iu the Blessed
The Falkland Island Landing Lmikaky in
Sacrament. To present or offer is not to slav
the Vestry on Fridays at 3, 30. p. m.
Once for all Christ died Ilis all-atoning
Hon. Librarian Airs. Reid. or kill.
death on Calvary. In the Holy Eucharist we
The Childrens’ Library in the Vestry at
represent the all-atoning sacrifice. In return
4. 0. p.m. on Sundays and 3. 30. p,m. on Fridays,
(iod gives to our overliving souls Fowl. In
Hon. Librarian, Miss Cletheroe.
verv truth in those Elements of Bread and Wine
The Penny Savings Bank. Open on Mon is the spiritual Presence of our risen Lord. To
days in the Senior Government School at 9.30.a.m. abstain from taking that Food is to starve our
souls, to deaden our spiritual life and to refuse
ami in the Infant’s School at 10. 30. a,m.
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, IX S. O. the Kings invitation to His Feast.
To me it does not seem possible for those who
profess and call themselves Christians to look
The Editors are most anxious to make the upon the Holy Commuuion as of small impor
Falkland Islands Magazine aud Church Paper
tance or as a service in which they need not take
a continued and increasing success, To make part unless they wish to pose us specially piou\
this possible it is necessary that there should
Either a man is a good Christian or a bad
be a very considerable increase in the circula Christian: he is certainly not a good Christian
tion. The Magazine has not so far paid its
if he starves his soul. Read your Bibles and
way; the late Editor, with bis usual generosity, see
what our Blessed J-ord says on the matter.
always made himself responsible for the deficit,
Then with regard to the attendance at Suulu tiic future this cannot be done. Fifty more
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flay Mattins. I would point out that, oxclnding.
the adult members of the choir, there do not
appear to have often been more than from a
dozen to twenty |>crsoiis present and often less.
1 know for many of von your domestic duties do
prevent your attendance, but does this apply to
all who absent themselves ?
Probably one reason for some of you not
coming is because on have got of tlie way of
doing so it requires an effort to break
ihrough that habit.
I las it ever struck you ns strange that those
who profess the Christian Faith, of all the “re
ligious'’ in the world are the slackest ? Think
for a moment of any other religion, the Mo
hammedan or Buddhist and compare the average
Christian with the average follower of Mohammed
or Buddha: which is the truer to his faith and
which gives up most for it ? Yet self-denial is
the key-note to the Christian’s life. Believe me
I am not exaggerating when Isay that often the
the chiefest enemies to Christian work are
Christians. Men and women who have been
baptised and confirmed in the Faith of Christ
and who if their indifference is to be evidence of
the genuineness of their religion are practically
irreligious. I am speaking now from mv exporience in the great centres of life such as Lon
don but 1 think this applies to every other city,
town and village in Christendom.
What is to prevent us in our little AllBritish Colony from being a patera to the
outside world ?
If religion is worth anything it is worth giving
up a good deal for it. I ask each of you to do
your part in making Christ the centre of interest
in the life of every man, woman and child in
this Colony—no small ideal—“impossible” von
say—no, for with God all things are possible.
Cyril II. Golding-Bird, Dean.

I3c«i, (in ih. Chnir), Mr. Gi'ling (Iran's Watilen)
Colonel Reid, Captain Matt and Mr. E. Bmnie.
Mr. \Y. Mannan was prevented from being
present but expressed his concurrence in the various
resolutions passed. Several matters of general
interest were discussed and it was decided that
steps should at once be taken for panelling the
Chancel and Mr. Girling was asked to obtain an
estimate. Ii wag also decided that an Eight
Days Mission should he held in Stanley commen
cing August 18th.
Further particulars as to both the above
schemes are given elsewhere.
Mr. Girling proposed and Captain Watt
seconded a resolution to the effect that the Choir
hoys should wear cassocks and surplices. Speak
ing on the resolution Colonel Reid said he for
liis part did not look upon Christ Church in the

light of a Cathedral but rather as a little village
church and he saw nothing incongious in (lie
choir remaining as they were. The Dean in
reply stated that the fact remained that Christ
Church was a Cathedral, and he for his part,
while leaving the 'matter in the hands of the
Vestry, would certainly wish to see the intro
duction of a surpliced ohoir, though he would
still value most highly the services of the'ladies
and IiojkxI they would remain in their,accustomed
places. The motion being put the meeting all
voted in favour of the resolution, except Colonel
Reid who did not vote.
The following resolution was on the pro
position of the Dean, passed unanimouslyj=—
“ l’hat this riveting of the Select Vestry of the
“Cathedral Church of Christ in the Diocese of the
“Falkland Islands wish to put on record their
“deep appreciation of the faithful work and minis“try of the Very Reverend LowtherBmndon, M.A:
“for thirty years Colonial Chaplain and for fifteen
“years Dean of the Cathedral Church.”
The Vestry rose at 9.15.p.m.
Ail will agree that the interior of our little
Cathedral might be made more attractive. A
step in the right direction would be to carry
out the original scheme for panelling the lower
portion of the walls throughout the building.
Mrs. Dean, with her usual generosity has
promised to hear the expense of panelling the
western wall. It is proposed to start with the
Chancel, the estimated cost of which would be
At the same time it is proposed to
£20.
turn the present Bishop’s Stall into something
approaching a “Throne”. The Dean has under
taken the expense of this.
It is with considerable hesitation the Vestry
ask for subscriptions as so many calls have
lately been made upon the generosity of Church
folk and others, but they feel that the object is
one that will appeal to many who realize that
the unattractive interior of our Cathedral has

r* *
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0Wi„, rfl gMI, -ml™
me i ean oi
, °. . h
,
and acknowledge any subscriptions, lheyh^e
a^rea^y received the fo owing,
£3. 0. 0.
1 **
0. 13. 0.
Anon
A Mission—what is a Mission? the delivery
of a message sent. As you will have read in
the notes of the Vestry Meeting it has been
decided to hold a Mission from August 18th to
August 26th.
The success of the mission depends chiefly on
the prayers of the faithful for its success. Most
earnestly therefore you are asked to pray that
God may bring about great results through the
Mission, that he will bless the message that
shall be delivered by the Dean, who will conduct
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tlic Mission, that Me will arouse an interest
throughout- our town and that any resulting good
limy be of a permanent character. The Dean
hopes to address a letter to every householder in
Stanley and later lie will publish particulars as
to services, &c. Meanwhile workers are wanted
who will co-operate with him in making the
Mission the matter of chief interest for the time
being—who will volunteer? all can help.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Valparaiso
Buenos Aires
London

3.
£2-100
£2GOO
£3000

Giving an approximate total of £8000

The total amount required is £15,000, viz.,
£5000 to increase the old endowment of the
Falkland Islands, £10,000 to create a new one
for Argentina, etc. Contrasting these figures
£15,000
Required ...
ARE MIRACLES POSSIBLE.
£8,000
Raised
{Coutin ued).
We sec that more than half the total amount
Hie greatest miracle in the world’s history is required lias been obtained, and when we remem
Jesus Himself; that a crucified Jew, born in ber that of the £7000 still required, there is a
poor ciroumstances, reared up in the midst of good hope of the S.P.C.Iv. and Colonial Bishopric
narrow prejudices, with a few peasants and Fund supplying £2000, so that it may be only
fishenneu for llis followers, should to-day be necessary to raise £5000 more to complete the
the greatest influence in Europe, ten thousand Scheme, the prospect is, indeed, hopeful.
times greater ’than the greatest statesman of the
day, the only power which can effectively grapple
SU STE NTAT' I ON FUND.
with the selfishness and passions of mankind,
Owing to pressure we were unable to publish
the one Man who without a trace of narrowness in the last number of the Magazine an account
or local limitation appeals to the whole world as of a meeting of the Committee of the Sustentathe ideal of what man should he—this is the tion Fund which took place on May 18th.
standing miracle which no criticism can touch There were present, in addition to Dean Brandon
and no scepticism dissolve; and being what lie and Dean Golding-Bird, Messrs. W. A. Harding,
was, it is almost true to say “it would he a Vcre Packc and W. C. GirPng.
miracle if lie could not work miracles.”
It was agreed that Mr. Harding should be
Chairman of the Committee, and Mr. Girling
was asked to continue to act as Secretary and
THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS.
Treasurer.
Just about this time next year the whole of
Mr. Girling announced that at the end of
the Anglican Church will, by means of her April there was a balance of nearly £100 in
various representatives, be taking part in a hand, that the total subscriptions received during
Corg.ess to be held in London, resulting from 100(5 amounted to £33(5, and that the disburse
which it is hoped much good to the Church at ments during the same period (for part stipend
large will accurc.
ami passage from England of the Assistant Chap
The Pan-Anglican Congress is not the Lam lain) were £258.
beth Conference; the latter consists of a private
It was resolved that of the balance in hand
meeting of Bishops, which meets every ten from the Bazaar £50 should be paid over to the
years, and assembles for the fifth time in 1908. Sustentation Fund.
The Congress meets under the shadow of the
Dean Brandon in bidding farewell to the
Conference and will lead up to the Conference. Committee expressed his gratitude for wlmt had
It will he possible then for the first time in the been done, and his hopes for the future.
history of the Anglican Church in modern timesto bring together the influence of two great
TIIE BAZAAR.
meetings having the same ideals in view but
£201. 1. 9.
Gross takings
differing characteristically in their methods.
The Dean hopes to be in England for the
£201. 1. 9.
Congress,
£50. 0. 0
Advanced for purchase's
3. 3. 0
Hire of Assembly Room
DIOCESAN DIVISION SCHEME.
4. 17. l>
^ Labour, carting, printing, &c.
*143. 1. 3
The result of the Bishop’s five months’ work Balance
at home, so far as the Diocesan Division Scheme
£201. i.
is concerned, has been to create a third Fund,
! * Balance disposed of as follows:—
entitled, “Bishop of the Falkland Islands Diocesan
8S. 0. 2
Church House debt
pivislon Fund,” and banked at the National Pro
Sustentation Fund
50. 0. 0
vincial ^ank, 53, Baker Street, London. W. '
Towards expenses of Conversazione 5. 1.___[
This amounts in round figures to £3000, Hence,
143. 1." 3
briefly, matters stand thus. There arc three
yy. Q. Giklinu, IIon. Sec.
Funds:—
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THE WEDDING of MR. ROY FELTON and
MISS MURIEL DU ROSE.

i

On Monday May 20th, occurred in Stanley
one of those events which while essentially full
of joy to the parties concerned, never fail to
awaken pleasurable emotions in every member
of our little community. We allude of course
to the marriage of Mr. Roy S. Felton second
son of Mr. J. d. Felton, J. P. and late member
of the Executive Council, and Miss Muriel Durose eldest daughter of Mr. Durose Head master
of the Government Schools.
The ceremony took place in the Cathedral
at 2. 30. p. in. The bridegroom was accomp inied by Mr. Louis Williams, J. P. who acted
as groomsman, and his brother Mr. G-J. Felton J.P
The bride who was given away by her father
wore a very pretty dress of white silk taffetta,
trimmed with spotted net finished with silken
cord in lover’s knots. A stylish hat of chiffon
with ostrich feather and spray of orange blossom
and carried a beautiful boquet of Bermuda lilies,
maidenhair ferns, myrtle etc.
Her two sisters Misses Winnie and Marion
Durose who were her bridesmaids, wore pretty
dresses of grey cashmere trimmed with white,
and white hats.
The elder carried a spray boquet and the
younger a very pretty basket artistically covered
with flowers and finished with a bow of white
ribbon, they each wore a handsome chain and
pendant set with opals the gift of the bridegroom
The service was conducted by the Very Rev.
Dean Brandon assisted by the Rev. C. R. Hall.
To the joyous strains of Mendelsohns Wed
ding March, and the merry pealing of the bells
the bridal party entered the vestry, where for
the last time the bride signed her maiden name,
and the concluding formalities were performad.
The parems of the bridegroom were repre
sented by the Hon. Vere Packe and Mrs. Packe.
In the mean time waited an eager crowd of
enthusiastic confetti throwers, rice distributors,
pespiring performej s with the camera—now an
indispensable institution at all brave shows—all
were there, all helped to make a scene of great
vivacity, assisted in no small degree by the peal
ing of the bells, which quite drowned the peal
ing strains of the organ, and a mixed multitude
<-f noises and cheers, all shewing heartiness of
good wishes for, and the popularity of the young
couple.
The gauntlet of the confetti and r.cc having
been run, the photographers, whose work is
invariably done with a single eye to future
developements, turned the noiseless ; rti lery on
the defenceless procession and we hear made
some telling shots.
A bright sun shone over all and the roals
were perfectly dry. The flags on ma.-ts and
staffs, in ships and shore gleamed in the sun
shine, and stretched their halyards to the wind.

A reception was held in the afternoon at the
Old Marine Barracks, at which about 50 guests
were present.
The presents were both handsome and numerous,
The bride and bridegroom left for England in
the R. M. S. Oronsa for their honeymoon.
(Communicated).
THE “MALVINA.”
The new schooner built for the Falkland
islands Company reached Stanley on dune 10th,
after a passage of 80 days. It was hoped that
as she was fitted with an oil Engine she would
Ikj able to use her propeller in the tropics to such
purpose that she would d» something like a
“record,” but unfortunately owing to a bearing
becoming heated it was only jxissible to use the
engine very little. Exceptionally had weather
was experienced, as may he gathered from the
fact that the vessel was 24 days coming down
from the River Plate, indeed the seas were, at
times, so furious that oil was poured on them.
Arriving off the port in the evening of the 9th
of June, Captain Finch, anxious to terminate a
long and unpleasant voyage, attempted to enter
Port William in the dark. Being unacquainted
with the locality they found themselves almost
on the outer Tussac Island, but they were luckily
aide to bring the vessel round before any serious
damage was done, they put to sea once more and
remained out until morning, when they entered
the harbour under steam.
The leak which has been so much trouble, in
England still continues, and it is probable that
the schooner will have to he hove-down before
the position of it can be determined, ln view of
this it is scarcely likely that she will be running
round the Islands for some considerable time.
SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
.June 5th. R. M. S. Ortega from Liverpool.
,, 7tli. Margaret from Johnson’s Harbour..
Passengers .*— Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Smith.
8th. S. S. Alejandro from Patagonia
.. lOtli_Schooner Malvina from Liverpool.
,, 14th. Gwendolen from Lively Island, Dar
win, etc. Passengers':—Mr., Mrs. and the
Misses Cobb.
„ 25th. Schooner Florence M. Mnnsie from
Sand\ Point.
Dkpartlkks.
June 5th. Margaret for Johnson’s Harbour. &c.
6th. R. M. S. Ortega for Vi/lparaiso. Pass:
Messrs. G. Greeushields aii4 J). Pttalvga.
„ 7th. Lafonia for Fox Bay, &c. Pass:
Rev. C.R. 4 Mrs. Hall, Mr. 4 Mrs. Whaits.
Messrs. M. Buckworth. S. Miller. A. Cobh.
,, 11th. Barque Dora for Buenos Aires.
„ 12th. S. S. Alejandro for Salvador. Pass:—
The Misses Pitaluga.
„ 24tli. Gwendolin for Speedwell, Great Island.
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REMINISCENCES
intermingling, for many a band of Indians came
out of the wild to the feast of death, and the
BY Consul Rowkn, U. S. A.
Incoming train would find only the lifeless
All! me, bow memory, at times, carries me bodies of the navvies, the track builders, their
back to the “days of long ago”. Once more I scalp locks torn away to adorn the war bonnet
am n boy on the unbroken prairies of the “far of the savage warrior. But the railroads were
west,” once more I am astride my spirited horse, built, those sure indicators of the progress and
riding with breakneck speed over the seemingly prosperity of a people, and while sentimentally
limitless prairies. Once more I hear the howl the old pioneer saddens as he reminiscently
of the prairie wolf and the sibilant sound of looks upon the past, he knows full well that
the rattlesnake, but all that was more than a the transformation has been in accord with the
half century ago, but the scenes and sounds
Divine law of progress, and optimistically he
of “the wild” arc with me yet. They arc all looks forward to the time when two hundred
as vivid as if it were but yesterday, and often millions of people will find homes and employ
when in this reminiscent mood, these scenes, ment in the dear old land with a Government
like “pictures on the wall,” come up with based on the principles born in the Magna
memory’s golden lines, dotted here and there Charta, but carried to their highest developewith the faces of the friends of Pioneer days, rnent in the land where the All is based on
and the tears will unbidden fall, but the fairy Anglo-Americanism.
wand of modern progress has waved over the
I say “Anglo-American,” because every u nprairies «f Iowa, “Beautiful land,” and all is prejudiced, well informed American, is willing
elumged, and to me, an old pioneer, sadly so. to concede the American Constitution and Ameri
The Indian trails, which so interested my bovish can law are evolvements from England’s Consti
thought have all disappeared, and instead the tution and law, but modified to suit American
tracks of the railroad thread tlie prairies of dear conditions, but the influence of these things in
old Iowa, in every direction. Where, two connexion with a common religion and language
years after we had settled in Western Iowa, is evolving two results. First it is bringing the
the dread war whoop of the red Indian was heard two great Nations, unconsciously, impcrceptnblv,
one awful night, and thirty persons were slain, into practical unity. Second, it is transforming
a watering place where the thousands go for the toiling millions which from all lands go to
summer amusement, is found. Dear old Iowa America, into Americans and a Nation is being
is one of a block of States, where only seventy evolved beyond the sea, mightier than the most
years ago, the wild red man roamed ri 11 undis optimistic of to daydream of “Hands across the
turbed quietude, but today that block is the sea.
home of teeming millions. In all this, this
block of States is typical of all America west
FUOMA LAYMAN’S POINT OF VIEW.
the Allcgahny mountains. Hundreds of thou
sands of miles of railroad trackage Is now seen
hy W. G. Girling.
where in the recent pass all was of the wild.
In the block of States written of here, where
The point of view makes so great a difference
only a few scattered settlers were found, there i that l am sure the Editor of the Magazine will
are now the millions, and where the dear old ! allow a layman to state his case, and will give it
log cabins, with their rugged, but welcoming ! due consideration,
outlines were found, there arc now the statelv J
Dean Golding-Bird, in one of his recent
mansions, but never will the later day resi- i sermons, used words to this effect : ,“Religion
deuces seem to the old Pioneer as home-like as is either all-important or of no iuportunce : if
the dear old log cabins, where every one was the former, it behoves us to be eager and
welcome, and where friendly feeling and good thorough about it.” Well, and good. I take it
fin er laid sway. As I write memory brings that nine people out of every ten would, if asked
up in sharp perspective another wondrous sight, outright, sav that Religion is certainly not of
tin-prairie fire, miles on miles of fire, lighting “no importance” ; does it follow, therefore, that
up the darkness of the night with long, ir- I they regard it as “all-important .
1 think
regular lines of forked flame, the darkness of ) not. And why not? Well, that is a \eiy aige
tin- night accentuating the red flames of the j question, and before one could give a definite
fir-, hut now—where the prairie fires burned, answer one would want to know what is underleaving their blackened outlines, arc, in the sum- stood by Religion,
meriiine, seen as far as the eye can reach, vast
Speaking for myself, 1 avc no hesitation in
field- "f corn and waving grain. What caused saying that it does not mean ^ going to Church,
Railroad«. although I m gine a “religioi a person w mid wia.i
thh wonderful transformation ?
ICiiiv.ds were by enterprising men pushed out i to attend st me ph ee ofwoiship,—-it is the public
inm ;ha wilderness, the shrill whistle of the acknowledgement of las belief, \i nothing more.
Locomotive and tbe Indian war whoop literally ! I can understand peop c no t nn mg it a i uty

£
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(<» go regularly to Church, just as 1 can conceivei
VOEUNTE ERS.
of perfectly loyal sons of Brit 1 in who woul I no! j
by Coi.onkl A. Rr.in, D.wS.O.
take every advantage of an opportunity to shew .
publicly their loyalty and devotion to King | Perhaps a very short account of the origin aud
Edward VII. I am inclined to think that the formation of Volunteer Corps in England may
Clergy have a great deal to answer for sis regards j he of some of interest to the readers of this
the disinclination of men to go to Chureli. They Magazine and I will therefore try and give an
have a great opportunity when they are in the ! outline of their inception,
pulpit, but how many of them take the trouble There have been since i 500, Volunteers as loosed
to avail themselves of it. In my day I have j to Regulars, Trained Bands or Militia; for from
listened to hundreds of sermons, and I venture old papers they can be traced in Queen Elizato say that I could count on my fingers those bctli’s time, when an order was issued “for the
that have really impressed me with the feeling encouragement of Iiarquebussmen and Matchthat the Clergyman was both wise and capable, lock Volunteers” and about 4000 men were
Grown men want strong meat, and if a weak I raised in coast towns. The use of the bow was
dilution of gruel is offered them can it be won- to be encouraged “and an old soldier was to he
dered at when they stay outside ?
appointed Sergeant.” In our present Force the
In these days of hurry and scurry, when the j Sergt. Instructors and Sergt. Majors are in
struggle for existence is so keen, it seems to an nearly every case old soldiers or appointed for
ordinary layman hardy possible that one can ' a- period from their Regiments to which they
make religion the most important part of every j return,
dav life. I am convinced that however dcsirThe Honourable Artillery Company, of which
able it is that wc laymen should take our stand- j you have doubtless all beard, was formed in this
ard from that set by the Clergy, it is next door j reign though its charter was formally granted
to impossible to do so. Who amongst us, for bv Henry VIII, and it has continued to the
instance, can go to Matins on a week-day? present day without a break and ranks as a corps
Which of us does not, in our heart of hearts, ' by itself and takes precedence over Yeomanry
think it would be somewhat upsetting to our ! and Volunteers,
During the Armada there was a levy of Volun
business affairs if we made them subservient to
the doctrines set forth in the Sermon on the teers. Durii 'S the first war between Charles I.
and the Parliament there were Volunteers (not
Mount ?
Deeplv ingrained in every Britisher is the Trained Bands) from which our Militia are dcsreluctance to speak of things which are nearest ; vended.
and dearest to him. See a grown man deeply in i
Again at the time of the Jacobite Invasions
love ; does he prate about it to all his fellows ? j 171b aud 1745 Volunteer Corps were extensively
I trow not. See a woman endeavouring to formed mostly in the North of England and
make the household shilling do the work of Scotland ; but that they were formed in other
half a crown : does she boast of her bargains and parts of England is proved by the Government
her makeshifts? I think not! Or note a growing “disbanding” some at Exeter in 1746.
During the American war of Independence
lad, whose aim is to improve his social position.
I)->es he not, instead of publishing abroad his of 1775 Volunteers wore again raised, but were
hopes and aspirations, steadily and quietly set attached to the Militia as extra Companies;
about attaining them ? And so in other mat similar to the Volunteer Companies to the Line
ters : a man or a woman may be in real earnest Regiments in the South African War.
Subsequent to this time and a few years previabout religion, and the “things that matter”, and
yet to all .appearances may be engrossed in the ‘ ous to the first French Revolution, “Volunteer
petty details of the daily task of making both I Associations” were formed and were called
ends meet, and keeping the children clothed, fed j “Loyal Associations.” They were on a small scale
and cared for. Therefore, I sav that a great ' and mostly engaged to serve in their districts,
many laymen feel that religion is,—,wellt if not j to assist the Civil Authorities in the suppression
u/l important, re?-// important, anti are quietly i of disorders and were actually used during the
<loing many things which, were they known, Gordon Riots in 1780. The members elected
would point them out as men who valued their i their own Officers but the King signed the Comrdigion. What I do most strongly hold is that nnssions.
King George III. reviewed the London Associ
a man who thinks something of his religion is
Jiot necessarily to be looked upon as a “mug”,— ation* in 1798 and 1799, about 12,000 being
rather the reverse.
present at each review. Colours were presented
The upshot of it all is, and this is what we to the different Associations and many are in
laymen want the Clergy to grasp—that although existence now ; the headquarters of the writers’
we make no great professions, and do not walk old Company at Hampstead near London, the
exactly in line with our “Spiritual Pastors and Colours presented to the Hampstead Loval
Masters” M*e are honestly convinced of the im Association by Lady Aveling in 1803 are still
portance of religion. Where we differ is in the preserved also an old side drum with II. L. A.
expression we give to our feelings.
1799 marked on it.
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The men were armed with muskets and “pikes” mostly as independent companies. The organ
aud wore a l inform similar to the old uniform isation was more civilian than military and they
nf the.Scotts Grays, white breeches and gaiters, were regarded as rifle clubs. The officers were
rut juvav coat and helmet with a big black roll elected by the members, nominated by the
up the hack.
Commanding Officer and commissions ultimately
At the Peace of Amiens 1802 these were all granted by the Lord Lieutenants of Counties.
disbanded but again in 1803 when Napoleon An amusing tale is told of the above custom—•
threatened to invade England they sprang to In a certain Engilsh district at a meeting to
life again when a Defence Act was passed to elect officers, all who expected to be nominated
enroll \ olunteers; about 380,000 were enrolled left the room and oidy left three who wisely
in England and 83,000 in Ireland.
seized the opportunity and elected themselves
These forces were disbanded in 1814 with a to the vacancies much to the annoyance of
few exceptions which continued as shooting clubs the rest. !
and though they had no Military significance they
The drawback to these separate companies
elected Officers with their usual rank to adminis was—that when several met for combined drill,
trate the affairs of the club, and when the next there was the question of the seniority of the
revival came in 1859 resumed their status as Field Officer and who should take command,
^ oluntecrs. A notable example is the 1st.Middle and consequently whoever was in command had
sex K. V. originally enrolled as the Duke of little authority except over his own men; dis
Cumberland's Sharpshooters.
cipline as we know it was unknown in those days.
King George III. reviewed the London Volun In fact it was not an uncommon occurrence to
teers in 1803 about 15,000 being present.
see privates walking arm in arm with their
I now come to the beginning of the present officers m uniform after drill.
Wuntcer Force which really came to life in
To get over this difficulty Administrative
18511 and has gone steadily forward ever since. Battalions were formed, under the .ommand of
To show that there was a connection between a Colonel, who was supposed to be answerable
the present day force and those of 1794, in 1890 for the drill and discipline of the various units.
there were men serving in the writer’s company Let us for example say that there were Companies
at Hampstead who’s grandfathers had served in or Corps (as they were then calledJ, at Stanley,
tlie old Ivoval Association of the former date, Cape Pembroke, Klcndvke. Darwin, North Arm,
hi 1858 the bitter feeling of the French urged Fitzrov; they would be under a Colonel Adju
°ii liv their Press caused a wholesome dread of tant, etc. at Stanley ; but drilled entirely at their
invasion in England. General Peel, Secretary own Stations, wore all different uniforms, kept
of State for War, issued a circular to the Lord their own names and numbers, but were sup
Lieuteneiits of Counties stating on what condi posed to look to Stanley for all orders, etc;
tions Volunteers could be enrolled in their this in practise was found not to work as each
respective Counties. The conditions were very detachment went its own and would only
easy, die force was to he semi-military only— recognize and obey its own officers; it got
over many of the difficulties of the previous
tho object to lie rifle shooting.
Uniform and accoutrement were to be pro system but was very unsatisfactory.
In 1818 all were compelled by Govern
vided In die members; rifles to the extent of
a quarter of the strength of the corps to be ment to consolidate, under one complete Head
provided by the Government, the rest at the quarters and more important still with one
expense of the members, who had to attend 8 common uniform.
'fhe writer’s old Battalion, 3rd Middlesex
drills in the course of 4 months. Sergeants of
the permanent staff of the Militia were to act R. V. now 1st. Volunteer Battalion. Middlesex
as instructors to eaeli corps. Officers and tnem- Regiment was made up of the Hampstead 3rd,
tars. two per company were invited to attend Middlesex Highgate, 14th Middlesex. Barnet,
13th Middlesex,
the School of Musketry at Hythe at their own 12th Middlesex, Hornsey;
Tottenham, 33rd Middlesex, Enfield Lock, 4 1st.
expense.
A Manual of Drill and Rifle Instructions for Middlesex, Enfield Town 35th Middlesex, and
Volunteers was issued. It contained only the when Administrative Battalions were formed
simplest movements. “Manual and Platoon | the 3rd, 13th, and 14th formed the 2nd Adminis
(Firing exercises), and instructions for cleaning trative Battalion and the 12th, 33rd. 3nth, and
and care of arms; drill was a very snbordi- 41st formed the 6th, Administrative Battalion
nate part, as the following extract shews “The under seperate Colonels etc.
The uniforms were varied Butcher Blue
foregoing contains all the drill volunteers need
hut if, when they become thoroughly trained, blouse, trousers and black slouch hat with
and they find they have spare time they may feather ; Barnet—Green blouse, trousers, slouch
l,„t_Highgate dark grey tunic, trousers with
learn to form fours deep as follows, etc.”
On the Strength of the above mentioned cir black facings and shako. Enfield Lock Officers
cular corps sprang up all over the country, but Black tunics and trousers with red piping and
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tlie men green ditto ditto with shako.
I just give these details to shew what a motley
assemblage an Administrative Battalion might
be.
There was very little esprit de corps in these
Regiments, each Company was on its own and
ignored the rest whom they probably only met
once a year at Inspection.
When consolidated all wore a pinky grey
uniform with red pipings, the officers having
fawn facings and a most serviceable uniform it
was, being quite invisible on sand and in woods.
Now the Regiment wears the line uniform red
with yellow facings.
Some London corps were formed from a
single company or perhaps two raised in 1859
which gradually grew in tliep lace of their raising
to a strong battalion of 700 to S00 men.
Adjutants in these early days heldjtheir appoint
ments till they had to retire on age limit or resign
ed of their own accord, and might be serving 1 6
years, not as now whan the appointment is only
for five years.
In 1803 men were armed with old Brown
Bess Muskets, bayonet, and the sergeants had
spears and fuzils.
In 1860 the arm was the short- Enfield and
the next year it was the long Enfield all muzzle
loaders. Then came the Snider a breech loader
which could kick like an ammunition mule,
when fired. After that came the Martini and I
then the Lee-Metford.
(7b be continued).

TOPSY TURVY LAND.
CHINA is a land where the customs of the people in a great many re
spects are just the opposite to what
they are in England.
“They mount a horse on the right
side instead of the left *. the old men
play marbles and fly kites, while chil
dren look gravely on ; they shake
hands with themselves instead of wiih
e<ich other ; what we call the surname
is written first and the other name
afterward; they whiten their shoes
instead of blacking them ; a coffin is a
very acceptable present to a rich par
ent in good health ; and in the north
they pull their wheelbarrows in the
place of pushing them ; and candle
sticks fit into the candle instead of the
candle fitting into the candlestick, and
so on. China is a country where the
roses have no scent ; where the la
bourer has no Sabbath and the magn-1
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trate no honesty ; where the roads
have no carriages and the ships have
no keels ; where the needle points to
the south, the place of honour is on
the left hand, and the soul is supposed
to lie in the stomach ; where it is rude
to take off your hat, and to wear
white clothes is to go into mourning
Can one be astonished to rind that the
Chinese have neither an alphabet nor
a grammar ?
The streets of a Chinese town are
purposely built zigzag, and canals
must run crooked, for they say that
straight lines are not lucky. Fann
ing is at a standstill each year until
the emperor ploughs the first furrow
of spring. In one district grapevines
are not grown because ,their branches
point downward, and in another tim
ber for building houses is only sold in
the second moon.
They paint eves on the prows of
their boats, saying that without them
they could not see their way up and
down the streams. They beat drums
and let off huge crackers to drive away
Satan, and worship a snake in time of
drought.
Building a huge pagoda is con
sidered a work of merit before the
gods, and repeating the word ‘Amidabha* will furnish protection against
evil. A funeral procession scatters
imitation paper money on the way to
the grave to satisfy the spirits and to
keep them from annoying the de
tables, furniture,
ceased. Paper
horses, and in short, anything needful,
is burned at the grave,and i* believed
to be taken in the smoke to the spirit
world.
Wealth can be sent thereby
buying from the priests at the temple
a kind of paper money known as.
spiritual notes, which is handed to the
dead relatives that they may make
the gods friendly with it.
A person who prays does not al
ways need to be present before the
god, for often all that is wanted is to
buy a printed slip and have the priest

■
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bum it before the idol, or chew it into
a small ball and throw it at the image.
If it sticks, the prayer will be ans"’ered. In a dark corner in one of
the huge temples I saw an ill-natured
idol at least a thousand of these ^pitball pravers’covering it from head to
foot. These stood for the unanswered :
cries of many pleading hearts. The
priests cheat them. There is no one
to tell them of the God who does
auswer prayer, so they are still doing
these things to-day.

9

to serve Him faithfully; of the folly
ofjbeing indifferant when a man’s
soul lies at stake; of the absolute
necessity of an inward conversion, as
well as of an outward religion; of the
very great sin of neglecting or abus
ing the means of grace which God
vouchsafes unto us.
They should remember, moreover,
that without a lively faith it will be
impossible to please Gop ; that without a serious repentance there is no
forgiveness, and that without holiness
no man shall see the Lord.
FORMAL CHRISTIANS.
In short, such Christians should
no cest until they shall be forced,
There is not a more desperate es- J
tate than that ef the formal Christian, | ?ut of a sense of their danger, to ask
who has the outward show of godligood earnest, ickut shall I ao to
ness, but denies the power thereof; ],e *«wp. until they be prevailed on
who performs the common duties of
consider the words ot Christ, What
Christianity without anv great con- shaU lt
a man it. he 9ain the
cern to do them well {—Believes in whole world and lose his own: soul?
Go-1, without any sense of His And that it was not for nothing that
Presence, or being accountable to He commanded His followers to seok
Him.—and in Jes-s Christ, without the kingdom of God in the first place,
feeling the want of a Redeemer ; and before all other things,
without considering the life of Christ, |
A11 outward Ordinances from the
which he ought to imitate, or the beginning were appointed either to
Gospel, which is his rule to walk crefde, or to promote. or to secure, a
by ;-who believes in the Holy Ghost, I livelJ sens? (,f God’ and of fche dufcies
without thinking how much he stands we owe Him amongst men. And as
in need of His aids ; without con- these Ordinances are not at our peril
si.leriug the enemies he has to deal to be neglected, so neither are they to
with, th* self-denial he is to undergo, be depended upon, unless they lead us
or the good works he must abound to the love of God> and of our ue,ghin, as he hopes for heaven.
, boul;- and becomes a means of recoverln short, he hopes for heaven with 1 blo
us tbe >111 age of God, in which
the indifference of one who scarce we were created, which consists in
thinks of going thither, and believes righteousness and true holiness.
Let those who are convinced of this
in future punishment without being
lose
no time, but beg of God to increase
concerned to avoid it. He knows
their
Jaith, to plant His Jeav in their
be ought to do more than he does,
hearts,
to awaken in them a hearty
but he has some faint hopes that
concern
for their souls, and to give
. '■ what he does may secure him from
them
such
a measure ofhope and love
hell.
of
God,
as
may
enable them to over
These Christians, therefore, should
come
the
difficulties,
the temptations,
be often put in mind of God’s dis
and the dangers of a Christian life.
pleasure against such as pretend to
be His servants, without any concern
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“What shall it profit a man to
gain the whole world and
loose his own soul?”
A MISSION
August 18th to August 26th.
THE OBJECT OF THE MISSION
IS TO TEACH
THE IMPORTANCE OF
THE
HUMAN SOUL.
SPECIAL SERVICES DAILY.
ALL ASKED TO ATTEND.
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TO READERS IN THE CAMP.

The Colonial Premiers who have been meeting
in
London discussed Imperial Preference
My dear People,
thoroughly and with dignity. They did not
Although l am known at come to England either as suppliants or as threatpresent to only those of you who during the eners, hut have laid before the home Government
past two months have paid Stanley a visit, I quite plainly and simply their conviction that
want to send a special message to you all. the bonds which hold the Empire together will
As I am sure you will understand when one
by no means be strengthened if we fail to respond
man leaves.the control of affairs after thirtv to the efforts of the Colonies to do business with
years duration and a new man comes on the
foreigners.
1'hey have received the answer they
scene, a great amount of reorganisation is expected. Mr. Asquith told the Premiers that
necessary, not at all of necessity because the the maintenance of Free Trade is a question of
old has been bad but because a new man with principle with his Majecty’s Ministers, and that
a quite different training and experience has to there is no possibility even of compromise with
adapt the work to his capacity and methods. those who think differently. Frankly we do not
I don’t want any of you to think that be in the least understand why it should be a ques
cause it may not be possible for me just yet tion of principle, and it is certain that this mat
to make myself known to you all personally ter will ultimately be settled upon practical con
that I do not realize to the full the great privi siderations. That apart, however, we regret that
lege it would be to me to do as good Dean the Chancellor of the Exchequer should have
Rrandon did, and spend even a majority of my attempted to whittle down the importance of
time in the “camp.” For the good of the work the Canadian preference by arguing that it had
as a whole, not only in Stanley but throughout been beneficial to British trade rather by arrest
the Islands it is necessary for me as Dean of ing decrease than by actual incraase. That is
the Diocese of the Falkland Islands to be here surely an amazing argument. To stop leakage
at the centre of work for most of the yaer.
is an essential preliminary to increase, and we
I havc great schemes in view for the much cannot imagine that Canadians will feel very
more frequent visitation of tiie “camp” and that
grateful to Mr. Asquith for his grudging recog
these may l>e in due time accomplished it is nition of their action. But these arc early days
necessary for me to be much in touch with the in the light for Imperial Preference, and we
outer world.
ii
|
,
....
believe Mr. Balfour to be right when he said at
o,« however to pay some v.s.ts ... the.camp thc AU)ert IIa|, that public Opinion is changing,
n the h .in.g, ,. e. to Darw.n and .f poss.ble to | An intcl.csting commentary upon that statement
,.l,
Uu "•..‘ "ot be neglected for Mr.;
,
nnn”uncement immediately after by
M whom you will by tins t.me a 1 know by M,. H
Fi,h„ and Ml, Yerburgh that they
at least, will spend much of b.s t.me havc
,he Unioili3t Free Fenders and thrown
among you, but I shall be more than glad to in their lot with the party of Preference.
be of any service to any of you if you will j
write to me.
‘
I
The King and Queen of Denmark were to
No day will pass without my thinking of
you all in my prayers and I ask the same from pay a state visit to their Majesties at Bucking
you that for whatever time I am here I may ham Palace on June 8 to June 13.
be used for the advancement of Christ’s kingdom.
Your servant in Christ Jesus,

The Minister for Foreign Affairs in the
Argentine has issued the following statement;—
The Argentine Congress is now organized for
the ensuing Parliamentary Session. The Govern
ment having a large majority, the prospects of
the year for administrative work are very favour
able. Continuous seasonable rains have rendered
coun try districts very fit for the large crops that
THE OUTSIDE WORLD.
are looked for all over the increased cultivated
A son and heir was born to their Majesties areas.
the King ami Queen of Spain in the middle of
May.
’ ---------It is an interesting fact to remember in con
The Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Birrel, speak
ing at Halifax described the Irish Bill that is nection with Dean Urandon’s work in the Falk
to be introduced into Parliament, as a measure land Islands that out of a ministry of thirty
“to give Irishmen the control of the administra years, in different periods ranging from a few
days to months, more than thirteen years were
tion of their own laws.”
passed in the “Camp.” One could not help being
A treaty of peace has been signed between struck by the thought, listening to his experiences
Salvador and Nicaragua. An attempt was made that Some of his happiest dnys were spent in
“Camp” work.
to kill the Guatemalan President.

r
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nor had any one received a letter from Iiim,
I lis name had reached them two or three times
Chapter II.
as fighting gallantly in Sir Ralph Hopton’s
Great was Squire Hazelwood’s indignation, Cornish campaign, but communication Was ditliwhen the Parson came that day to tell him of, cult in those days, and there was a long lonely
tract of countrv between Ilclstone and its
his nephew’s departure.
“The graceless varlet did well to hide it from nearest town, so that news of the outer world
me:, n lie exclaimed ; “for had I known what was a long time reaching it. Not even Harrv
thoughts were in his heart, he should have seen Norton knew whether Guy was alive or deal,
the inside of the strong room ere we parted. 1Ic 'VMS grown into a tall, strong fellow, the
A week there would have lessened his loyalty, I boldest sailor, cragsman, fisherman on that rocky
1 trow. And 1 take it not well of you Sir w>HSt? n,ul Person Lmgdale’s stoutest defender
Parson, that you told me nought of the matter.” ^»d friend, lie lived with his mother inn rot“Nav, sir. nothing would have kept Guv from taoe at tilc east end of the village, tuvl here, one
joining the King’s army. And surely his duty beautiful evening in the summer of 1647 lie was
to the King is as great,’ or greater, than his duty -“itting on the door-step, with Guy’s old bioodto you”.
* | hound, Rollo by liis side. Suddenly a shadow
“Let him follow his duty, then, and let it crossed his path, and Mistress Mary Hazelwood
clothe him, an’ it will, ” answered old Hazel- stoon before him. He sprang up and stood cap
wood, angrily ; “he shall never enter my doors in hand, while old Rollo rubbed his nose against
again”.
*
the maiden’s grey Puritan dress, and was fondly
Then Mistress Mary, a for little maiden of caressed him in return,
“Is this a night for the caves, Harry?” she
twelve years old, ran sobbing from behind a cur
asked in a low tone.
tain.
“Ay, Mistress Mary ; I was waiting here for
“Oh, father, forgive Guv ! make him come
the time.”
back !”
“Could I go ? I asked the Parson once, and
“Begone, child !” said her father roughly, “and j
he said lie would consider of it. ”
let me never hear his name again.”
The daring spirit that was Hushing up in her
So she ran forth, the Parson following her
with hasty strides, and betook herself to the
suited ill with her sober attire, and *>
still-room,’ where Dame Janet the housekeeper Harry thought, as he hesitated a moment what
was sorting herbs. By her side the little maiden 1 to ansvvcr.
found a refuge, and talked of “poor Guy” to
“Mistress Mary, if you will take my counsel,
her heart’s content He, meanwhile, was riding (^on * £°* L I took charge of you shook! he
gaily through the Devonshire lanes, talking with safe> though the rocks are steep and the cave is
his comrades of the stirring life before them, and (lark» but yot—the Parson would scarce like it.
now waving his cap in the air, with a joyous an<^
1,0 child’s play, that a lady should \encry of “Long live the King!”
I Hire ,nto it.”
All this happened in the month of September,
have no fear. ”
“I know that well, but ‘tis scarce fitting you
1G42.
Helstoke Cmi k, in its quiet corner, was should go.”
little shaken' by the struggle that convulsed .
ell, Harry, if you say so, I must e’en give
up, and return to my spinning.' You have
England during the following years. Parson
Laugdale was -suspended, hut he only retired heard nought of him?”
from the rectory to a little cottage on the beach,
“No.
“Remember your promise, if lie-returns. be it
and continued to act as the friend and adviser
of those of his Mock who objected to transfer openly or secretly, by night or day, in summer or
ring their allegience to the Reverend Mai- chi winter, in Might or in victory, I am the first per
Maultext, his appointed successor. This worthy son to know.”
“1 shall not forget, Mistress Mary.”
divine’s preachings were regularly attended bv
“Farewell, then.”
Stjuire Hazelwood and most of his tenants, and
“Farewell.”
he himself was treated with outward respect bv
all the villagers, but it was whispered that the
‘Away she went, her bright dark hair escaping
ejected Rector sometimes performed a little ser- fr0m ,,n(lcr tMe prim little hood, and all her grey
vice in a distant cave on the sea-shore, which garments tossed by the evening win.I. As she
was attended b a few stout fishermen and others, juirried towards home the Parson’s cottage lay
who were not inclined to submit to the new rule in Iier wav> a,1(l afler lingering a moment at the
of things. Nobody turned informers, however, Sarrlen Sate> she lifted the latch ami went in.
for Parson Uangdale was thoroughly liked and His old housekeeper was poking about among
respected, even by the Puritan part of the in- t!ie vegetables, and Mistress Mary tripped across
habitants.
the grass to speak to her.
_ Four or five years had passed since Guy’s
(7’o be continued.)
disappearance, and he had never returned home,
HELSTONE CLIFF.
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CALL AND'INSPECT

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES.
Ladies’ dress 'fekifts.
irBlouses.
Silk toques.
'Lace collars.
Infants’ clothing. Ladies’ vests. JJgdpr,,skills.
Lidies arid childrens’ uiiderclothing.
Ladies’ .coloured ^pyeralU.
‘Fingering >yarn.
L dents’' suits, spare pants, a^nd jindejclQthing,
Wool shawl,
i Dressing' Jgowns.
Childrens’ silk aad coloured dresses
Pinafores,
j Dungaree,
I Turkey < twill,
Accordeons,
Eye shades,
>4konbhitis kettles,
' -‘Feeding cups,
Ear .syringes,
Foot warmers,
C Camphor,
,WalI paper,
i Jji^oltuni,
^Hearth rugs,
Draughts,
/Dominoes,
* Cards,
Cash .boxes,
Family scales,
Call bells.
rBruahof all . kinds,
Galvanised baths .an^d wash up,
Enamel pails,
[Jugs,
1 Basins,
Folding, arm chairs,
Saucepans,
Mt.ash stand*.and Towel rails,
Wiridsor artd cane .bottom chairs,

:A> large assortment of Wreaths i/v cashes*
Ice and roller sKates.

/

Any class of goods not in stook will be ordered

t

TO BE BOLD VERY CHEAP.

1 “BlickenjBderer" Typewriter.; 1 ‘Hwnfifnonid” Typewriter.
..Price £10 <5*eh,,.ati THE .GLOBE-STORE.

Price OfMagazine :—Unstamped ;A/- per.an«um: -sUmped 4/6:
lingle copies, 4d- each.
,Cppies can bevobtained at ther Parsonage, Stanley.
Charges for Advertisements :-*-6d. per line of 12 words each:
4/- per half page; 8/- for a whole page ; £1 ids* per half page per annum
5/£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars :
per month for staplo-iastening ..Circular *:

7/6.
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the following goods have lately
BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE
,--s — •

Globe Store.

Ladies’ Saddles complete with furniture. These are highly
recommended as good, serviceable and comfortable.
Recommendations can be seen on application.
Hintotlnone Developer in large and small bottles. Dutz cream.
Globe polish.
Erasmic tooth powder.
Camphor ice.
Cuticura soap.
Antiseptic shaving tablets. Enamelled footbaths. Brass stirrups and sjnnges.
Brass and glass reservoirs for lamps fitted with duplex burneis. •
Galvanised baths assorted sizes.
Butter prints, rollers and cups a so
Butter beaters.
Morse brushes.
Dalli fuel.
Bifurcated rivets.
Polishing tablets. Invoice forms. Brass fire irons.
Sets of bricks for No. 9 Livingstone Range.
Gravy stiamers.
Wood spoons.
Choppers,
Wash leathers.
Dressing table mirrors.
Cups and saucers.
Meerschaum pipes.
Briar wood pipes goo qu«i 1
Coloured blankets for single and double beds. &c, &c. &c.

A well assorted and choice selection of articles suitable
for Wedding Presents, &c. &c. are expected by the next
outward Steamer.
Also Gents blue cloth double breasted coats. White silk gloves for evening
wear.
Mens’ working pants. Hossfelds Spanish grammars. Snows oe?.
Dungaree Jumpers.
Photographic’plates, halt and quarter plate size, *. v.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Kosi crewel silk. Peri Lustra machine twist. Thibet and Hare necklet?.
Anchor buttons.
Moirette skirts.
Childrens’ white spun silk sox.
Ladies’ silk fronts. Ladies’ costumes, these are being offered for sale at
extremely low prices and are latest fashionable, styles.
A very .choice selection of fancy silk material most suitable for evening wear.
Ladies’ white and cream taffeta gloves.
Coloured leather and silk' belts.
. Gold brooches, &c &e.

Globe Store.

TZhc jfalhlanb 3-slant>s
®aga3tnc attb CDburcb lPapet*.
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Price Fourpence.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

©can.
Very ReY, Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A. (1907)

Ihonorar^ Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M, A.(1906)
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906)

assistant Catbebral anb Camp Chaplain.
Rey. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select Uestr^.
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Mr. W. C. Girling, J. P (Dean’s Warden)
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
(Parish Warden)
Mr. E. Binnie.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Col. A. Reid, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. W. S. Mannan.
Captain I. Watt.

Ci’Oanist.
Miss Hannan.

IDet'oeu anb Seyton.
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Bug ust.
1st. Tu.
2nd. F.
3rd. S.

i
-l

iltli. £?• 10th. Sunday after Trinity.
5th. M.
6th. Tu.
7th. IV.
8th. Th.
9th. F.
,10th. S.

Hymns M. 4. 163. 309.

E. 291. 261. 274. 277.

11th.
12th.
13th.
14th.
15th.
16th.
17th.

Hymns. M. 281. 520. 168.

E. 302. 392. 289. 284.

£>. 11 til- Sunday after Trinity
31.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

18th. C1. 12th. Sunday after Trinity.
31ission.
19th. 31. lUia-uon
20th. Tu. Mission
21st. W. Mission
22nd. Th. Mission
23rd. F. Missiou
24th. S. Mission St. Bartholomew A. & 31.

Special Hymns.

t5th. £5- 13tl\. Sunday after Trinity.
26th. M.
27th. To.
28th. W.
29. Th.
30. F.
31. S.

Special Hymns,

31ission.

Shallow Bay, Cookhouse visited at night at the I
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS FOR JULY.
Point. 11th, as the Schooner ready to sail at a j
Object.
Date
£. s. d.
moment’s notice, unable to get to Crooked In
Panelling
Fund
4.
19.
9.
let. 12th, Left in Schooner for Keppel, reaching 1 f'llv
Church Expenses
2. 15. 7.
there late at night. 13th, Becalmed, unable to j
” 14th.
„ 21th.
2. 14. 1.
land owing to damaged foot. 14th, Becalmed. !
„ 23rd.
2. 4. 11.
»
_
»
Crew went ashore in afternoon and did not re
Sustentation Fund
turn till late, so unable to hold service in fore ! Carcas Island 0. 15. 0.
castle. 15th. Left Keppel with Mr. and 3Irs.
13. 9. 4.
G. Paice and family on board. 16th to 19th, j
At sea, very wild nights. 20th Landed at Stanley. I
The Select Vestry will be very pleased to
hear from any member of the Congregation as to
the colour they would think most suitable for
painting the panelling in Chancel and Nave of
the Cathedral. The present stain is of only a
Death.
temporary nature. 31 r. Girling—the Treasurer
Stanley July 4th, Niels Edward R. V. Roer. of the fund, has about £20 toward the cost of the
Aged 45 years. work already done, he would be very glad to
receive further donations. At least another £10
HOLY BAPTISMS.
will be required.
Isabella Reive. Port Sussex.
Dorothy Mabel Short, Sau Carlos South.
A Bible Class for Women every Monday
John George Halliday, West Point Island.
at 7. 0. p. m. in the Cathedral Vestry.
HOLY MATRIMONY.
Olai Johnsen and Annie Elizabeth Scott.

The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 3).
So. 4. Vol. XIX.

August l'JOT.

NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Islands. Subscriptions 4/- per annum or
by post 4/6.
All Matter For the Magazine must he sent
in by the 1st. of each month. Communications
must he written on one side of ♦he paper only :
ami must l>e accompanied by ll o name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Editors.
Very Rev. The Dean.
Colonel Reid, I). S. O.
C ATI IE D R A L SE R VIC ES.
SUXDA V.

IIoi.t Communion
Mat-tins and Sermon ...
Holt Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
Childrens’ Service ...
Evensong and Sermon

8. 0. a.m
11. 0. a.m
12. noon.
3. 0. p.m.
7. 0. p.m.

Wee k dats.
10. 0. a.m.
Mattins ...
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m.
Holt Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30. p. m. and
by arrangement.
CiiURCULNGS, before any service.
The Select Vkstrv meets the 3rd Monday
of each month at 8. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral
A estrv.
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D.S.O.
The Falkland Island Lending Li dr art in
the Vestry on Fridays at 3, 30. p. m.
Hon. Librarian Mrs. Reid.
The Childrens’ Library in the Vestry at
4. 0. p.m. on Sundays and 3. 30. p,m. on Fridays,
lion. Librarian, Miss Clethero.
The Penny Savings Bank. Open on Mondays in the Senior Government School at 9.30.a.m.
and in the Infant’s School at 10. 30. a.m.
lion. Secretary, Colonel Reid, 1). S. O.
The Editors are most, anxious to make the
Falkland Islands Magazine aiid Church Paper
a continued and incYtuning success. To make
this possible it is necessary that there should
he a very considerable increase in the:, circula
tion. The Magazine" has not so. far, paid its
way; the late Editor, with hi s usual generosity,
always made himself responsible for the deficit.
In the future this cannot be done. Fifty nu iv

annual subscribers would place the Magazine
on a sound financial basis. The Editors there
fore invite readers to co-operate with them in
the effort being made to increase the circula
tion of the Magazine.
J most earnestly ask all those interested in
the welfare of the Church in our Colony to do
their part towards making the Mission to be
held in Stanley this month a success,—by success
I mean not only a temporary increase in the size
of the congregations, but an awakening to the
realization that we owe something to Almighty
God, and that that “something” must involve selfsacrifice. It is almost, if net altogether, impos
sible to prepare for a Mission in Stanley as one
would in England, conditions of life are so dif
ferent, hut yet much can be done—First and
foremost by prayer. We live in days when
prayer is looked upon by many as an old-fashioned
superstition; yet, whatever men may sav, prayer
is the greatest force in the world—therefore
pray—Pray for me that I may be guided by
God the Holy Spirit in what I shall sav—Pray
for those who shall hear, that they may he brought
to the foot of the Holy Cross. Pray that those
long indifferent to the claims of religion may
become servants of our Blessed Lord, followers
of Christ in. fact as well as in name.
Secondly, I ask vour active help by bringing
others to the Mission—specially those who
usually do not attend a place of worship. It is
not sufficient often merely to ask people to come,
—call for them and bring them.
Thirdly, L venture to ask all to put on one
side, just for a week, all engagements, that none
may be prevented from coming each da if to the
Mission vScr vices.
I am confident none who read this, and know
Stanley will not acknowledge that there is an
appalling indifference to religion in our town.
1 have not.been long among you, only three
months, but I know, more, I fed. this indifference
to he the great and terrible obstacle to progress.
I appeal to vou who read this, whoever you are,
to help me—I go farther, I charge you in God’s
Name to do your part.
_
The responsibility for upholding the Cross
of Christ, audl maintaining, the honour of llis
Churchill the. Colony is shared by us all—
priests aud .people alike. May the Good God
give us the desire and power to live up to our
responsibilities.
'
Who shall sav hut that as a result of the Mission
of
inanv may be brought to a , real knowledge
,
their Lord and Master? God grant that it may
Let us-each.and all do .our -part—Lot be'so. __
nothing be wanting of effortAo make the,.Amission
not only a real and lasting blessing to our town
but also throughout our liflc Colony. C.ILG-S.
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WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY' ?
the conjecture*? of various men at different times
C hristianity is not a mode of business, bv can attach no blame to any one but themselves
which its adherent makoe the best of this life if they are found to be mistaken. If the Bible
and succeeds in his competition with his fellow- were an encyclopaedia, as demanded, it would
man. Christianity is not a code of morals bv of necessity deal very fully with all that concerns the human body ; yet the climax of the
which man is patched into greater resectability,
attack on the Scriptures is reached when it is
or more decent order. True religion is conscious |
association with a Being all-perfect and purely- |I stated that the Bible is unot lit to be put into
a child.” Are. medical works
spiritual ; and the sustained effort to maintain i the hands of...
. uni Iih! intercourse of heart ami mind with God ! frue T P®rn,,c,ouf
ther '»*■>' "ot
I'"1
is a continuous discipline which brings the in i ",to the ,ham's l,f cll,1, rol,> or Acts
, Hr l:"
ner man towards holiness. We are often asked to ! ,ne,,t ""J,lst because tl.L7 are not all fit ter
compare Esau and .lacoh: Esau naturally appears I CO,nm?n ,e?cI‘n«? }}.,’* t™« /'-at we hear
the better man of the two. Or we are invited to “™t,,ncs t ,at tl,e Hlble shouW lx' Lre,ul ,bJ
contrast David with Saul, and to declare the ?,Hre,‘ 'V!tl,0ut ,nute ur, .com"'en,1’ b"‘ lhft
inferiority of David. But the spiritual com- h»» “*«■■ been the teach,ng of the Church,
parison does not lie on the surface in such cases. and tl,ose 7'7 no'v 8ugSe*t "■ “><; ‘>">.v US‘"S
1'avid sinned flagrantly, but after his sin made ™"tr»™rsaI rhMor.c
No one really advocates
his great repentance, and put himself into the ‘ 7
f
,
‘
,
hands of God; whilst .Saul, with all the noble clu1l,‘re11 H'at they may read ,t how they please,
ipialities that he had, evidently feared the people T !ll3cover ln ■*.'£ select,on “ personal reltgto".
and constantly sought their applause. Justice V"R'7 'Te, are l>"i,le" to uo,ule".,1" t’°'.1 f°r ™
regards the trend and tendency of a man’s '"°T f^-.ngs g.vcn to a serv.le natton. tte
character as it grows and develops, and does ""gh< f‘..rly «*k Aether at that tame, and ...
not merely count up symptoms or phenomena, ‘hat qua, ter of the world common mo,-ahty stood
David, through all his faults, grew towards !VSher °r owf t,,an ‘hat e,,Jm,,eit3h‘"
,1. o«„i
r
i •*
i i . i•
find that the law of Moses put restraints upon
God; Saul lived for popularity, and lost his
.
. ,
.
1 , . .
.,
} ,
sense of God’s presence. So Esau and Jacob am'nal P^'™> y>'I feroe.ty wh.el. t.ll then h«d
are contrasted; the faults of Jacob are not gT unreb"kc<i> a"'' that for instance, though
minimised or the good qualities of Esau sup™ not forh.dden, ,t was put unde
pressed. But Esau is a mere worldly man, S'K'U Cond,t,onsJ «* P'ad,.ally ma,le ,t more and
whilst Jacob, through his falls and failures! "’°re rare’ “nd e,tabhsl,ed lhe latcr rule of
monogamy.
struggles towards God. And the fact that such
(To be continued.)
men are set before us, in all the ugliness of
their defective natures, is worthy of notice
when we criticize Holy Scripture. No attempt
THE SCIENTIFIC MIND IN HISTORY.
is ever made to trick out the character of any
Throughout the world to-day there are con
of the great men of the Bible in fair or flat
tering terms. We have in the Old Testament spicuous movements and great institutions which
Scriptures the history of the Hebrew people owe their origin to the Birth of the Babe of
written by themselves. It records their un Bethlehem, and derive their strength and vitality
faithfulness and their shortcomings with un from the Cross of Calvary. Let us approach
sparing plainness and fulness. There is no other observable facts with the scientific mind. From
national history like it in the world, so candid 1841 to 1846, Adams, in England, was working
and so honest. This characteristic marks it off out mathematically certain influences which had
as a literature by itself. The Bible is rejected been noted in regard to the motions of the
because it is not a manual of physical science. major planets. He brought the result of his
Some think that if God has made a revelation investigations to public notice; he showed that
to man the subject of that revelation should be certain influences which were measurable proved
the material world, and such things as man the existence of a planet then unknown. Mean
might find out for himself by using the senses while Leverrier was making independent calcu
that God has given him. Some demand that a lations on the same subject in France, and he
complete encyclopaedia should be offered to primi came to conclusions very similar to those of
tive man, as a true guide to his physical happi Adams. Leverrier wrote to Galle, in Berlin, on
ness, and complain that Christianity is based September 23, 1846, and asked him to direct
on a progressive revelation, and a spiritual evolu a new refracting telescope upon a certain quarter
tion in the race. Of course these objections of the heavens, and to look for some unknown
are utterly unscientific and unreasonable, but planet at a point mathematically determined.
That night Gallc saw the planet Neptune for
they are by no means new.
The scorn poured upon the chronology of the first time with the human eye. Let us so
the Bible misses the mark. There is no state weigh the evidence of Christianity scientifically*
ment in Scripture of the age of the world, and and ask whence this wide-world influence pron
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coeds. In true scientific temper we shall trace f instructor of the family was the father,
the convergent lines back through all the chan
In ancient Greece we find education brought
nels of human experience; we shall note that j to its highest level. It differed from that°of
the lines are always instinct with life, that the | Egypt inasmuch as two prominent elements
power constantly manifested is, as Henry George were music and gymnastics, though in the best
declared, always for self-sacrifice and righteous days of Greece music meant martial airs, and
ness, and that these streams have their source gymnastics preparation for war.
in the life of One who once lived as a peasant
In Rome the boy, for the early years of his
in the narrow limits of a little land on the life, was taught by his mother, after which he
Mediterranean shore. If we reject the story of was sent to a school of an elementary kind;
a Christ upon earth as untrue, we must admit when he became thirteen or fourteen he went
at once, as a great French writer said, that the to what we would call a secondary school and
four Evangelists were the greatest inventive studied literature, history, poetry and Greek ;
authors, and the ablest literary men that the at the same time he was taught swimming,
world has ever known. But if, following the boxing, wrestling, &c.
scientific method, we accept the story of that
It should be noted that both among the Greeks
lite lived in Palestine, nineteen hundred years and Romans “the fear of the Gods” was
ago, we shall note that Christianity owes nothing i instilled from infancy.
to earthly circumstances or worldly conditions. I
As the Christian Faith spread, so corresIhere lived One who was horn into poverty, 1 pondinglv education by Christian teachers inwho had no education, who did not, as Mahomet, creased—gradually schools, which were really
command armies, who never became popular, j religious seminaries, were founded. As Christiarnl whose death was an ignominy; and that anity became the accepted religion of the civilized
Life touches intimately, to-day, the lives of world, so the Church undertook, and for hundreds
Europeans «3 well as of Asiatics, of town- of years was entirely responsible for, the edudwellers as well as of pastoral people, of the cation of the young.
most advanced races as well as of the least
We may divide education into three classes,
progressive; in short, Christ stands nearest to just as we divide the human being into three
every human heart, bound or limited by no parts i. e. Body, Soul and Spirit.
accident of time or space, of social order or rank ;
The education of the Body is absolutely
in the words of Mr. Gladstone, “lie is the one essential to the well-being of the individual—
onl - hope of our poor shipwrecked race.” As I much might be learnt from the old Spartan
we measure the world-wide and age-long con- method of training the human frame to endure
sequence of three years’ work in obscurity, I hardship and to “go without.” A healthy body
amongst a gainsaying people, Reason almost i goes a good way towards making a healthy mind,
outstrips Faith with <lie confession, “Truly this |
The education of the .Soul (what we would
call the Intellect) is the problem which men
man was the Son of God.”
to-day are trying to solve—some say its educa
tion should be separated from that of the spirit
EDUCATION.
(what we would call the Soul), others say y u
The word “Education” covers a wide area, ought not to separate one from the other—mean
from information-giving to man-making. But ing religious and secular education are both
that which underlies it all is the idea of develop essential parts of the training of the joung.
Again, others say that you cannot, try
ment. Education is thus best defined as a
as
you
may, separate the two, for when you
systematised form of human development.
Among uncivilized races education is unknown ; leach children cleanliness, order, punctuality,
kindness to animals, pity for the weak,
it is true the elders instruct the younger aa need courtesy,
arises, but only incidentally. The object of all you are “teaching religion.”
Education may for the sake of clearness in
education or development should be to fit the
this paper, be divided as follows :
(1) In
individual to carry out his special work in the
School, (2) In the Road, (3) In the Home.
state. The connection between education and
(1) In School. In truth it seems difficult
religion has always been intimate; this is
to
imagine a more responsible or honourable
specially seen in the history of Egypt—educa
position
than that of a school teacher, He or
tion was entirely given by the priests, and was
she has, as it were, a hit of unmoulded clay
of
sternly practical character, Music was
placed in his hands, an l much of the child's
barred as effeminate, gymnastics as tlangerous.
future depends on the moulding received from
In ancient Persia the object of education was
the teacher. From the teacher the child will
“to ride well, shoot straight, mid tc,11 the truth.
learn patience or impatience, order or disorder,
The native religions of India have always
courtesy or the reverse, the “art of taking
been the source and basis of education among
pains” or carelessness, respect f.»r God and
the various castes.
religion, or contempt for both, belief in the
Among the Jews education has never ceased
of manhood and womanhood, • or a caresanctity
to be of prime importance. In past tiipes the
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loss disregard for the laws of human nature. PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS, JUNE, 1908.
Truly a tremendous responsibility and a grand
Letter to Clergy and Laity.
opportunity,—the making of the future citizens
of the Empire.
From The Bishop of Tub Falkland Islands.
(2) In the Road. TIow much that is learnt of
My Dear Friends,
modesty, truth, courtesy and reverence in school
At a Meeting of the Bishop’*
is unlearnt in the street or road ! How inanv
children have heard an oath for the first time Council of the River Plate it was resolved that
while going to or from school ? How many our Diocese, like almost all others, should take
children have lost their horror for drunkenness p;irt ,n tI,e Thank-Offer mg to be made at the
bv seehig a drunken man prostituting his man- Sreut Thanksgiving Service in St. Paul’s CatheLood, bv exposing his shame in the street, or dral> vv’ItI* "'I»ieh the proceedings of the Con
(oh! the shame of it!) a drunken woman her gress will close, and that our contribution should
be given unconditionally, i. <?., not ear-marked
womanhood ?
Truly there is the evil education of the street. ^ovr /m-v I)articida'r purpose,
as well as the education of the school.
^ ^ie uccas*on
likely to be a most inspiring
(3) In the Home. The most important of all. one, not only will this Thank-Offering be made
Every little act of the parentis copied by the b-v a representative Congregation of the Church
child. The child is essentially an imitative of England and her daughter Churches all over
animal. lie learns to speak bv copying the the world, but it is hoped that a hundred perton,
sounds of words he hears.
‘
' °
; including the Bishop of Dorking, from whom
lie learns to be courteous by copying the the suggestion comes, will offer thcinsrlves for
courtesy of the home, lie learns to be truthful the Master’s work in whatever part of the world
by copying the truthfulness of his parents. He > 1
are niost ueoded.
.
learns to be modest bv copying the modesty of
ta^e anX Par* *n such a Service, >>
those about him in the home. God help the tl,oubrht, or prayer, or offering, cannot but ben
man from whom his boy has learnt, bv imitation, | blessuig.
his first oath. God help the woman from whom
1 am more *nxious that our offering should he
her daughter first learnt to forget the sanctity ^presntative in character than large in amount.
of womanhood, and that the proudest possession Hence, after consultation with the Council, 1
of woman is modesty. Nothing can shelve the invite contributions from both adults and chil
responsibility of the parent for the upbringing dren.
Believe me, to be,
of the child.
Yours faithfully in Christ Jesus,
Ihe influence of the Home cannot be a
E. F. Falkland Isles.
negative one—it must be one for good or one
B
uenos
A
ires
,
June
1907.
for evil. If its influence is good, the Home
becomes the most sacred place on earth—if its
influence is for evil, then in very truth it
A meeting of the Burial Board was held at
becomes a stepping stone to hell.
Sulivan House at 5. p.m. on July 2nd, 1907.
The possibilities of youth are so tremendous, Present:—The Very Rev. Dean Golding-Bird,
and the future of the young depends so largely i Messrs. VerePacke, W. A. Harding, Joseph Aldon their early training that we cannot hold as ridge, V. A. II. Biggs,
loo important the influencing in school and out
The Very Rev. Dean Golding-Bird was unani
of school for good or evil.
mously voted to the Chair.
It is in youth that the foundations of the :
Minutes of Meeting of April 21st 1906, were
character are formed, and mostly what we are read and confirmed.
when young we remain when older. The boy
The Chairman read a letter dated June 26th,
who is early trained to honour truth, bravery, to the Colonial Secretary suggesting the formal
purity,'and labour, will, when he becomes a man, reappointment of Mr. Aldridge as a Member of
be truthful, brave, pure and hard-working. But, the Board, and the appointment of a second
on the other hand, the lad who early learns, from nominated member in place of Mr. Thomas Watexample, to laugh at truth, to sneer at religion, son. The Chairman reported that in accordaucc
<> ■ think little of the sinfulness of sin will become with that letter Mr. Aldridge had been re-ap
a bad citizen of this world and of the next.
pointed, and Mr. V. A. II. Biggs appointed in
In every child, girl or boy, there are unlimited Mr. Watson’s place.
possibilities of good and evil; which will gain
The Chairman explained that it was propesed
the ascendency depends on how far the good is to send a letter to the Administrate!’ drawing
developed and the evil eradicated, or the contrary. attention to the condition of the Cemetery, and
That eradication is going on now in our inviting the Government to put it into thorough
Colony—Is it the eradication of the evil or of order; further, pointing out. the necessity for
the good?
C.H.G-B. making arrangements for the extension of the
Cemetery itself. The draft of the proposed letter
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was fullv discussed, and finally agreed upon.
During the discussion, the question of making
n charge for placing a headstone or memorial over
a grave was fully considered and it was unani
mously resolved that:—“In future the right of
erecting any monument or headstone will be
granted only to persons who have purchased the
grave space over which it is proposed to erect
such memorial.”
The Bye Laws were read over and considered
and it was agreed that at some future meeting
these should be revised, incorporating the foregoing resolution, and adding that dogs should not
bcpermiltedin the Cemeterv, nor persons smoking,

at mattins there. Ingeniero White is the port
for Bahia Blanca and there are a great number
<>f British folk. So I ha< an . . a.m. matins
and Celebration for them and returned there for
Evensong when I had a congregation of nearly
60 and only the night was so bitterly cold I
would have had far more. Yes Bahia Blanca
i is a most inspiring place from a Church point
of view and now is our opportunity. In the
summer time there will also be crowds
. . . of British
vessels there which will requite visiting, I go
there attain for August 11th. I am glad to say
that that the people in the different centres are
willing to be regarded as
.-°°
iuic
<
c. e. the Eastward position etc. is taken as a
The Rp.vd. C. K. Blount writes as follows, matter of course.
under date of June 28th :—
My Dear . . . .—Time goes on and l am sure
tlmt you as well as ourselves are glad to be past
the shortest day. Life, in one sense, is very fast THE RE7. C. R. HALL’S REPORT of mis
with me these times, because it ‘is so verv luisv.
TOUR to thk WEST FAI.KLANDS.
Sometimes, and that not seldom, it moves at the
June
7th, Left Stanley in Lafonia, got blown
rate of 10 miles an hour, as l rush south, north,
or west, and always the spot on which I may right out to sea, had to run b ick to Stanley,
alight for a day or so, seems to take far less than Port William. 9th, Spent at anchor. 10th, Sailed
24 hours to get round the sun. The day is full from Port William, another storm at night.
of work. This week I have s|tent in Quilmes 11 th, Anchored off Speedwell Island 4.30superintendin'; the Oxford Local Exams which 7.30 p.m. Visited. Had a Bible reading and
Prayer. Pith. Reached Fox Bay late in afterwere this year held at St. George’s College.
. Went ashore. 13tli, Left immediately
Stevenson had me appointed and it meant four lt oo u
after
breakfast, anchored at Shag Cove at night.
days very close work, superintending, and giving
14th, Reached San Carlos, S. Visited settlement,
out, Mild collecting, sorting and packing the
called at Port Sussex, Baptism, got back to
exam paper* returned by the candidates. We
settlement 9.15.p.m. Baptism, visited cookhouse.
commenced at 8. JO n.m. and finished at 5. JO.
wav to Keppel .reached there
daily. There were 31 candidates and they ap 15th, and 19th, on
Sunday night. Landed. Held service. 17th,
peared to he a bright lot.
visited. Sailed at noon for Hill Cove, anchored
hast week [ returned from Bahia Blanca
at 5. p. in. Rode np to settlement. I8lh, exam
where I spent eight days. I was the guest of
ined the children. 19th, examined lhe children.
the Electrical Engineer and his wife Mr. and
Magic Lantern at night. 20th. visited Cook
Mrs. Fabian. Loudon people who have been in
house. 21 at, Sailed for and reached Carcass Is
the country less than t wo years. Bahia Blanc*
land. 22nd, Quiet day on the island. 23rd, Held
is a great place where every one is busy and
Service, evervone on Ish nd present. 24th, 25th
prosperous and work cannot get forward quickly
and 26th at West Point Island. Baptism. 27th,
enough. The post works are making it what it
Reached Rov Cove. Visited. Magic Lantern at
is becoming and they *owe their commencement night. 28th, Rode to Port Norli, examined chil
to the insistence of Harding Green who for dren. Bible reading and prayer. Rode to Dunbar
many years 1ms managed the Bahia Blanca and
visited. 29th. Day at settlement. 30th, Had.
North Western Railway which has its terminus
arranged two services, hut in morning ordered
at Bahia Blanca and is now taken over by the
get our, so bui
Oil board, but schooner failed to
Pacific Railway.
ded in afternoon. Service at 6.30. p.m. 1st and 2.
Green is a splendid man full of go and ever Julv. Readv to sail if favourable wind. 3rd,
optimistic about all that is taken in hand. He Rode over to Hill Cove, returning 4th July
and his wife went ‘home for a trip last year, and 6. a. m. still weather bound. 5th, Sailed out of
before he left there was a dinner in his honour. Roy Cove, but had to anchor at Whaler Bav
After dinner someone started a collection and 6th, Reached West Point, landed for even!ug.*
in * short time it a mounted to over 17,0DO dols. 7th, Sailed for Carcass. Landed in afternoon.
or if 1600 odd ! He is a great Churchman also. Took marriage. 8lh, Weather bound. 9th, Sailed
We have our B. B. services in the Exchange— for Hill Cove, contrary winds and fog caused us
a splendid room for the purpose and he has had to anchor off Hill Cove. 10th, Up to Hill Cove.
aii altar, lectern, prayer-desk, pews etc, made for
Too rough to get to
visited Settlement.
us, and tliev are stored away in the market
(iContinued on page 2 of Cover).
galfunes in betweeu times. We had 50 people
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now, I believe, nearly 400 different .sects profes
sing and teaching the Christian faith,—does
anyone really think it would be for the good
The disestablishment of the Church in Eng of the body politic, or of the individual, that
land and Wales is such an important and much steps should be taken which would possibly
debated question that no apology is needed for a result in doubling this number?
I hold that the onus of proving a case for
short* article thereon.
It is idle to deny that disendowment accom or against disestablishment ought to lie with
panies disestablishment,—were it not so there its advocates, but as we Church people have
would not he so much objection raised. It may so strong a case we do not fear publicity,—
not be generally known that the Church cannot rather would we have our claims fully ex
hold property—she is a spiritual society' “em amined, strong in our belief that much of the
bracing countless thousands, who arc not easily opposition is based entirely upon ignorance of
identified, and who have no common representa the true facts. At the same time we do contend
tive, no common form of organisation available that when the threat of disestablishment and
for the business «f the world.” If, and when, disendowment is held over our heads we have a
disestablishment comes, it will probably involve right to know the why and the wherefore.
the legal destruction of ecclesiastical corporations, Doubtless some proportion of those who wish it
which means, that the Churches themselves, arc moved by' friendly' feelings, but there is no
with their ornaments etc., and their properties, gainsaying the fact that the vast majority are
would fall to the Crown, and be at the disposal actuated by other motives. They do »nt wish
of the State, because there would be no one to place her in a position in which she can do
legally entitled to hold them. Where is the more good, can exercise a wider influence, and
justice of this? Land or property' may be left attract greater numbers. Rather are they
to “The Church,” for a special purpose, and anxious to cripple her, and secure her premier
this can be taken away by the State, and used position for their own sect. If this is so I hold
for whatever purposes mav be decided on,— say' that disestablishment must be looked upon as in
the starting of museums or recreation grounds. the nature of a sentence, which should be passed
Many earnest Church people think that it only after full trial, and when the defendant ltn3
w'ould be well for the Church if she were freed been found guilty'. I now propose to advance
from all connection with the State,—possibly a fevv reasons why sentence should not go by
this is so, but I am convinced that it would not default,—indeed, with permission, I would go
be well for the State to sever all official connec further and put my arguments before the Jury—
tion with religion. If the Church were at full Public Opinion—and show cause why the plain
liberty' to make her own laws it is more than tiff should be nonsuited.
In the first place, then, I would put it to the
possible that the deliberations which take place
in- her Houses of Convocation would result in Jury' that the case falls to the ground for want
such alterations of her forms and ceremonies as | of a proper indictment. Of what is the Church
would remove the hesitation of many would-be 1 accused ? What is the crime she has committed,
adherents. At present, if a member of the punishment for which is repudiation by State,
Church dislikes any portion of the services he and spoliation ? Surely the prosecution will not
must—if conscientious—suffer in silence, until an dare to sayr that the Church is not alive toiler
Act of Parliament has been passed enabling the ! opportunities, or is slack in performing herduties.
Clergy to dispense with the orders for Morning ‘ Throughout the world the Church is engaged
and Evening Prayer, as laid down in the first in ceaseless work, and she numbers within her
year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
fold some 300 Bishops, 30,000 Priests and
There are, undoubtedly, strong arguments 30,000,000 adherents. In England and Wales
both for and against Disestablishment. Some alone there were over two million Church Contassert that if State control were done away with municants last Easter Day', and at the present
the Church would shew' more vitality, and that her time the Church, Sunday' by' Sunday, is educa
real supporters would rally round her, more than ting 10 per cent of the total population of Eng
making up for the loss of prestige and authority. land,—teaching them those things which the
Others foisee that the continuity of her life State with its gift of free education, does not,
would be destroyed, and that the floor would be and cannot, teach,—man’s duty to his God and
opened to much debate and disputing. They his neighbour. Is it contended that the Church
hold that those who, at present, belong to what is bound up in herself, and is content to jog
are termed different “schools of thought” within along in the old groove ? I low about the £85,000
the Church would, with disestablishment, drift that was collected in Church last year to further
apart until they practically formed sects of their Foreign Missions ? For what reason have over
own, and that a great weakening would thereby 100 Dioceses been created throughout the world,
be caused the Church. Surely one cannot view' from Australia to Zanzibar, from Canada to
such a possibility with equanimity'! There are China, from South Africa to South America?
DISESTABI ASH.M E NT.
Bv \V. c. G IKMN'O.
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hv have we the Diocese of the Falkland Islands,
The Dean of Canterbury announces :—“The
" iili a C ithelr.il, a Bishop, a Dean, Canons anrl experiment of abbreviating the music which was
Ell organization ? Surely for no other cause made last Sunday in Canterbury Cathedral ap
than that the dear old Church may be foremost pears to have been unwelcome, even to some of
in spreading the Gospel,—in passing on from the petitioners, and I do not, therefore, purpose
generation to generation the truth as received to repeat it. The service, accordingly, will re
in ages past. Allowing, as one must, that more main as it has been during the last four years.”
might, and ought, to be done, I put it to the In an earlier letter to one of the memorialists
jury whether th; Church is not more alive to the Dean observed:—“You say that you ‘«’Ould
her responsibilities than at any time during the welcome a return to the service as originally
two past centuries. If so, why disturb her now? held,’ by which I presume you refer to such a
Then I argue that to take away the Church’s practice as that which existed a few years ago
on lowmeuts would have a detrimental effect on of sometimes omitting the Litany in the morning
her Clergy, and, through them, on the congrega service, and on other days of holding the Com
tions. If a man has to please his hearers in munion service as a separate office after the serorder to earn a living wage it must be a tempta- mon. But it is a mistake to describe this as
lion to him to say “All is well, all is well,” when ‘the service as originally held.’ It was only inthings are far from well, to leave awkward trod used 16 years ago, and the service as now
questions alone, and preach only “smooth things.” held is that which was established in the Cathe1 n a word, he loses his freedom, and has to dance dral 300 years before, and was customary since
to any tune piped by his paymasters.
that time. It is the service prescribed by the
Again, take away all endowments, and make rubrics ; and I resumed it soon after entering on
the stipends of the Clergy the first charge on my office because I did not deem it consistent
the faithful. Would not the result be tiiat a with iny duty to disregard the express directions
thousand good works would suffer ? As an of the Prayer-book on the subject. The obser
instance I might point out that whilst the net vance of the rubrics has of late become a matter
incomes of 16,839 Incumbents was, in *the year of increased obligation, and this obligation is
D06, £3,815,030, no less a sum than £7,758,410 especially strong in a Cathedral, and above all
was given by Church people to various religious in the Cathedral of Canterbury. One of the
ami philanthropic works during the same period. very objects of a Cathedral is that divine service
Can one doubt that if the Clergy had to be should be performed in the most full, as well as
provided for first these would shew a falling off perfect, manner possible; and in the mother
Cathedral of the whole English Church it seems
in their power for good ?
Further, it must not be forgotten that by to me an imperative duty that the service, as
means of endowments, given by past generations, prescribed by the Prayer-book, should be per
many a small country parish is able to have a formed without any curtailment. I think, there
resident Clergyman, where otherwise it would fore, that I am under an urgent obligation not to
W totally impossible in these days of agricul omit any prescribed part of the prayers.”
tural depression and rural depopulation. In
many places, even where Non-Conformists are
Addressing a missionary meeting at Norwich,
numerous, no other Minister than the Parson is the Bishop of Bath and Wells saida Bristol
available for pastoral visitation or ministration school-bov was set to write an essay on British
in sickness. For the same reason, the Church colonisation. The lad wrote :—
is the only place of worship where fall services,
“I will tell you how England obtains her Colomorning and evening, can be supplied on Sundays. mes. First she sends out her missionaries, and
The main argument for the defence, however, they look about for the best land. When they
must be that the onus of proof lies with the have found it, they call the people to prayer, and
prosecution, and that, so far, nothing has been when their eyes are fast shut, up goes the Union
alleged against the Church to warrant so drastic Jack.”
Standard May 17th, 1907.
an alteration of her position in the land. She
goes on, quietly doing her best, age by age,
A PERSONAL APPLICATION.
both giving and expecting to receive justice,
hut if and when her rights and privileges are
“If you had one hundred sheep,” one man
questioned she is ready to assert her claims, and asked of another, “would you be willing to give
make good her contentions that she is not only fifty of them for God’s work?”
the Church of the State, but the National “Yes,” he answered, “I would be glad to give fifty”
Church,—the Church of the people—and on “Would you be willing if you had one hundred
these grounds I confidently leave the case with cows ? ” “Oh, yes, I would be willing.”
the Jury.
“If you had one hundred horses?” “Yes.”
“If you had two pigs, would you be willing to
He who knows not, and knows not that he give one?” asked his friend at last. “No, I would
knows not, is a fool. Shun him.
not, and you have no right,to ask me when you
Me who knows not, and knows that he knows know that I have two pigs.
not, is humble. Trust him.

.=
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F. I. MAGAZINE AND
JOHN BROWN.

By Consul Rowen.
“John Brown’s body lies mouldering in the grave.
John Brown’s body lies mouldering in the grave.
John Brown’s body lies mouldering in the grave;
“But his soul goes marching on. ”
Truer words than the above were never pen
ned, for to those words set to music, two mill
ion men kept step as Union Soldiers during the
great American civil war, the greatest war of
modern times.
Who was John Brown ? He was born at
New Elba, New York., of comparatively poor
parents ; a man of only ordinary education, an
idealist, a man of acute intellect, a believer in
God and Humanity, a man of broad human sym
pathies, of Prophetic intstincts, a man with a
supreme soul-hatred of human slavery, a friend
of the poor and lowly, irrespective of color,
nationality or condition.
What did lie do ? The culmination of his
work came at the psychological moment when
he lit the torch which illumined the American
skies with the fires of civil war, a war in which
nearly six hundred thousand men went down to
death, over three hundred and sixty thousand of
them in defence of the starry Hag, the emblem of
American Nationality, which, after the war, Be
came what John Brown died for, the Bag of the
free in reality.
It is now difficult to understand that in the
United States of America, prior to the civil war,
there were over 4,000,000 human beings held
in bondage, and that by Constitutional right,
legal enacment and legal procedure, human
slavery was strongly entrenched, and threatened
to place its darkening blight on the new terri
tories which were being opened up, but nevertheless all this is true. But in the northern
States slavery did not prosper, and was gradually
abolished where it had obtained a foothold, and a
strong, agressive anti-slavery party arose and
offered substantial opposition to the demands of
the slave power. It is impossible in the limits
of a magazine article to give the history of the
struggle, but suffice it to say that everywhere in
the Northern States, in Legislative halls, in the
Pulpit, the Forum, the Press, every where and all
the time, especially in the fifties, the struggle
went on which finally culminated in a vindi
cation of words of the great Whig Statesman,
William II. Seward, “There is an irresistable
conflict betwixt slavery and freedom.” Mid the
crash, ruin and bloodshed of a thousand battle
fields and skirmishes, slavery wont down to its
death, but when John Brown, with only a few
fanatical idealists like himself, including his own
sons, raised the standard of rebellion at Harper’s
Ferry, in Virginia, and succeede 1 in capturing
the arsenal in that place, the great struggle
which was to culminate in the realization of all
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lie had lived for, and for which lie died, had
begun, for although there was a brief interval of
peace, Brown’s effort intensified the determin
ation of the extreme Southerners to promote a
rebellion and organize a Southern Confederacy,
with States Rights and human slavery for the
corner stones.
John Brown first attracted attention in the
United States several years prior to the com
mencement- of the civil war, when he went to
Kansas, then a territory, to assist in keeping it
free from the blighting curse of slavery. It
might be well to explain that a Territory
becomes a State by Congressional action, the
National Congress having the power to grant the
people of the territory the right to call a Consti
tutional Convention for the purpose of framing
a State Constitution, looking toward further
Congressional action by way of admittance u»
Statehood. It will readily be seen from this
that the struggle in the Territory of Kansas WXi
for the control of the territoral supremacy looking
towards making Kansas either a Free or a Slave
State. The struggle was fierce and bitter, cul
minating in actual war between the pro-slavery
element and the Free State forces. General J.
M. Lane, a rugged old fighting pioneer, was main
leader of the Free State forces, and several bat
tles were fought and many killed and wounded
on both sides. At this juncture, .John Brown
with the good red anti-slavery blood, an inheri
tance from his Scotch Covenenter ancestry, pul
sing along his veins, came on the scene, bringing
his sons with him, and went into the fight to
save one of the fairest portions of God’s earth
from the curse of slavery. He and his sons were
in several severe conflicts, and one of his sons,
Owen Brown, [was barbarously murdered. Hi>
home, which he had commenced as a permanent
farm-stead, was burned down and all on the
place destroyed, but the anti-slavery forces won,
and John Brown saw the triumph.
lie was not satisfied, however, and henceforth
his life was to be consecrated to the one purpose,
the abolition of slavery. With a few men like
himself he made a raid into the slave State of
Missouri, and got away with about thirty slaves,
succeeded in getting them into Canada, at that
time the refuge of the black man escaping from
bondage, but this was only the preliminary to
his great work which finished at Harper’s Ferry.
Going to his home at North Elba, a wild, rug
ged, retired place in the mountainous New \ork
region, he organized the conspiracy which re
sulted in actual rebellion, the overt act of which
was the dash with about twenty men, among
them one of his sons, on Harper’s Ferry, which
he captured and held for some days. The shot*
at Harper’s Ferry made a never to he forgotten
excitement. The Nation was thrilled from
centre to circumference; the South was in a
furore of excitement, but John Brown and his
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men were overpowered, the old mail receiving formed up in fours, standing steadily in their
iimiv wounds from which his life forces were ranks waiting for the bugle and then quietly
nijiidly ebbing. Me and his men were placed filling up the compartments without noise, fuss,
on trial, and it is an actual fact that the old or confusion, and you would not recognize them
■nan’s main fear was that efforts to spare his life for the same.
nii'iht prove effective.
What have the Volunteers (“Saturday night
From the start he well knew that the work Life guards-men” as they were facetiously called
would in its immediate results be a failure, but in London) done?
By giving up their leisure, by working at their
lie also knew, by some strange prophetic instinct,
tail the hells which would toll at his execution, soldiering after hours, by giving up their holidays
would also toll the death knell of slavery, and it to train in camp and to learn to shoot they have
proved true. Say what we may of John Brown made themselves in varying degrees fairly efficient
ami liis seemingly mad enthusiasm for human soldiers, and they have without doubt helped to
freedom, all must concede that he was one of make the Regulars more popular with the general
the world’s heroes, and that his death was the public; a man in the King’s uniform is not now
death of one who surrendered his own life that looked on as a blackguard, as he used to be iu
others might be free and live. One line of the many quarters, they have undoubtedly up to now
helped to keep off conscription; they have caused
real John Brown song is as follows : —
‘die died to make men free, but his soul goes a keener interest to be taken in rifle shooting
through all branches of the services; Wimbledon
marching on.”
With this article the Falkland [shin Is readers and Bisley were the outcome of their energy and
will understand fully wh it the song means, and pertinacity and by their example the standard of
to this end the article has been written, for j rifle shooting has been raised. They originated
tiie writer lias often been pained to hear the I the cyclist Companies now attached to every
Battalion, the idea being taken up by the Regulars.
parodies of the song that find place here.
They have formed a leaven of men (civilians)
partially trained among the mass of untrained
VOLUNTEERS.
I population, who have been used to a certain
I amount of discipline, to the giving and receiving
By Colonel A. Reid, D. S. O.
of orders, who have been accustomed to move
In my Iasi article I tried to give some idea of | in large bodies and long distances, and who con
the rise of the Volunteer Movement from its
sequently, if it- came to a general call to arms,
earliest day's to the commencement of the present would be of invaluable assistance.
movement, viz: that of 1859; it was the
Now, are we, as citizens of the British Empire,
imminent fear of invasion that made the better
doing all we can to train ourselves to be ready
class of people in England enrol themselves in for its defence in case of attack by a first class
the ranks for the sake of defending their country; Power? Are there not thousands who take no
m\ the motto that is emblazoned on the flag of , t,
ht 0„ the mtttter ataU, or if they do,say it
old Regiment at home mu d apply to all, I wont"(,onle in our time s0 why worry? I am
•;lro Rege ct Patna Lanbus -“tor King, l|fri(id it is these who hare the most to lose, men
Bojiurv, and our Homes; what better sentiments of position and influence who are the most callous
could be found?, and all honour to those pioneers and indifferent. At home the great difficulty is
of 1859. The ranks were filled with Bankers, the officer question. Those who in the old days
Solicitors, Shipowners, Men of leisure, Property, enlisted as privates do so no longer, and will not
and what would be known at home as the higher even come forward as officers, and undertake the
middle class. These all paid for their uniforms, responsibilities they should. The present Vol
etc., and paid a heavy subscription every year unteers are formed too often from those who
for the expenses of running the Battalions ; their ought be in the Militia. It is a well known fact
drill was crude and their discipline was practic that the regular army is not Jnrgejenough for all it
ally nil, they were laughed at, sneered at, or would have to do in the event of a really great
worse still, fulsomely praised, while those who war .Take for example the Boer War. Without the
meted out this false praise had their tongues in expansion it received from Volunteers of all
their cheeks. In spite of all this our predeces sorts it couldjjnot have been successfully waged,
sors went steadily on, making vast strides each and for a European war thousands more would
year, until now we have Vilinteer Battalions be required. How are these to be trained ? Is
that can march and drill almost as well as Regu it not right that all those who belong to our
lars, and with a very high standard of discipline. splendid Empire should help to keep it intact in
Take a Battalion say in 1880, the year in which the event of attack, whether they belong to
the writer first joined the Volunteers, and see Canada, India, Australia, New Zealand, or even
that battalion entrain, a very fair test of steadi the Falkland Islands ?
ness, and hear the noise and see the confusion,
(To be continued.')
and then see that same Battalion 16 years after
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SHIPPING NEWS.

FALKLAND ISLAND VOLUNTEESS.

Arrivals.
June 2fi. Richard Williams from Pebble Island.
Passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. MoA skill and

At the Annual Volunteer Ball held on July
5th, H. E. the Administrator distributed prizes
won at the Rifle Competition held on Saturday,
March 9th. We give below a list of winners:—
family.
Corp. Summers, Gold medal, Cup and £ 1. 1.
., 29. S. S. Alejandro from Patagonia.
Silver watch.
July 1. R. M. S. Orissa from Valparaiso. Pas :- vSgt. Watson,
Pte. Coleman.
Sleeve Links and £1. 1.
Miss Williams. Miss Watt.
Pte : Dick,
Carvers and 15/,, 3. I\. M. S. Orita from Liverpool.
Carriage clock and 10/6
„ 10. GwendoHn from Great Island & Speed Sgt : Sullivan.
well. Pass :—Mr. and Mrs. A. Bonner Major Campbell, Egg Steamer.
The following also won cash prizes :—
and family.
Pte. Hardv, Sgt. Turner, and Privates Burnell,
,, 14. Barque Bali from Hamburg.
?? 20. La/oma from Roy Cove, Hill" Cove, &c. Grierson, Kirwan, Bennett, Spencer, H. Newing,
Pass : Rev. C. R. and Mrs. Hall, Mr. and G. Newing, McAtasney, Bradbury, Binnie,
Halliday, Lamont.
Mrs. G. Paiee and family.
Special medal presented by Corp. Summers,
„ 24. b. S. Alejandro from San Carlos and
won by Pte. McAtasney.
Salvador.
Cups :—II. E. Governor Allard vce’s Cup for
Departures.
general efficiency won bv Sergeant Turner.
July 1. R. M. S. Omssa for Liverpool. Pass
i
Hon. Vere Packe’s Cup for Rifle shooting hod
Mrs. G. M. Dean, Mrs. Buxton, Mr. and '
by Corporal Summers.
Mrs. \V. H. Buxton and family, the Misses
E. Smith, R. Lewis, and A. Bender.
„ 3. R. M. S. Orita for Valparaiso. Pass:- MR. BERT HOMER’S ENTERTAINMENT.
Mrs. W. E. 'Burner, Miss C. Brown, and
Those who then for the first time saw Mr.
Mr. If. Wilson.
„ 6. Florence M. Munsie for West Falklands Bert Homer’s sleight of hand and conjuring
A entertainment were well repaid for their visit
(j- Puma Arenas. pasg .__Messrs. T.
Simpson, F. Biggs, C. Porter, $ others.
to the Assembly Rooms on the evening of the
19. Malvina for Port Louis and Salvador.
June.
„ 10. Gwendolen for Weddell Island, etc.
.Thft evening’s amusement was commenced
with some exceedingly clever manipulations of
playing Cards,—they apparently passed from
an extended hand to ar.v spot chosen by Mr.
FEES.
i Homer, including his own pocket, that of various
Baptismal Certificate
0. 2. 6 members of the audience, or even into thin
space. Considerable amusement was caused hy
Marriage by Banns.
^
tlie disappearance and reappearance of a full
(1) Publication of Banns
0. 2.
(2) Marriage
0. 10. ^ glass of water, and those who. in England,
(3) Certificate
0. 2. g have seen Mr. Devants’ “Magical Kettle*' were
(4) Clerk
0. 5. ^ particularly interested in seeing how easily water
can 1 e changed from one colour to a iother.
Marriage by Licence.
Quite one of the best tricks is the production
Government Fees (1) Declaration
0. 2. 6 of five ivory halls between thejfingers of the out„
(2) Governoi’s Fee 3. 0. 0 ’ stretched hand, and though one may hazard a
33
Chuucii Fees (I)
Marriage
2. (). 0 ' guess as to where they come from, it is 1111(2)
Certificate
0. 2. 6 doubtedlv very cleverly done.
33
33
(3)
Clerk ...
The “Miser’s Dream” is, we understand, a
0. 10. 0
33
33
: speciality of Mr. Homer, and it seems a pity
Fees when Organist, &c. are required.
that ‘-tis but a dream,” for the ease with which
Organist
0. 5. ^ I handfuls of coin are found here there and evervOrgan Blower
0.
, where makes the “dreams of avarice” seem a
Bell Ringer
b 2. G reality, or perhaps we should sav the reality
| comes when these coins being placed in a tumbler
In future there will be no charge for Baptisms, disappear literally before ones eyes.
^
though a fee will be charged for a Certificate ! Qu'te }l novelty too, was the ’Handcuff Act, —
if required.
I here Mr. Homer was seemingly handcuffed with
_______
' six pairs of the local **lmrkies” aud succeeded
It is requested that in future at least fortv
shewing the Stanley police that such reeight hours notice be given in the case of i strainers are quite incapable of keeping him a
marriages in Stanley and a month’s notice in prisoner, as in a short time he was aide to
the case of marriages in the Camp.
' release himself from handcuffs and shackles.
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Will be held from
AUGUST 18th to AUGUST 26th,
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18th,

Holy Communion
M ATTINS

Children’s Service

..

MEN’S SERVICE
Evensong
Mission Service
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th, tol ,Mat-tins
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24th / ^Mission Service

SUBJECT
“MEN WHO CRUCIFY

8.
11.
3.
4.
7.
8.
10.
7.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

A.
A.
p.
p.
p.
p.
A.
p.

M.
M.
>r.
M.
m.
m.
M.
m.

/

CHRIST.”

SERVICE for WOMEN
Wednesday, August 21st, at 3.30. p. m.
5

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25thf

Holy Communion
M attins
—
Children’s Service
MEN’S SERVICE
Evensong
—
Mission Service

—
—
—
—
—
—

8. 0.
11.
3.
4.
7.
8.

0.
0.
0.
0
0.

a.
A.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m
M
M
m
m.

it

?■

A

p
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HELSTONE CLIFF.
Chapter III.
“M ell, Bridget, how fares it with you to-dav?”
“Passing well. I thank ye, my lady : but these
winds he cruel cutting to an old body like mine.
However the Parson tells me not to complain,
for, says he, ‘the clouds and winds and all are
sent from heaven, and *tis for our good they
coine..
“Ah. Bridget, so it is ! and better would it he
for all of us it wc could remember that. Is the
Parson within ?*’
l'Ar, my lady ; shall I tell him ?” and she was
beginning to hobble towards the house, when
Mary stopped her.
“Nay, stay here : I can introduce myself. ”
Parson Langdale was sitting in his little study,
writing at a clumsy deal table, while all his
valued hooks, which had been rudely torn from
their carved shelves at the rectory, lay piled in
c infusion round him.
The lattice window was open, and through
the leaves of the vine that partly shaded it. stole
the musical sounds of the summer evening—the
humming of bees, the distant voices of the vill
age children, ami the plash of the sea upon the
shore. The Parson’s hair had grown grev in
those five years, ami he leaned his head wearily
on his hand.
“How long, O Lord, how long?”
Then a voice from the door answered his
thoughts : “If ye suffer for righteousness’ sake,
happy are ve.”
"Mv child, you are sent to reprove my rebel
lious hetit,” said the Parson as he rose, and,
taking hold of bo>h her hand.-, led her to a chair.
“I must ask pardon for interrupting you,”
said Mary, colouring. “I have been down to
ask my guardian, Marry, if I may go to vour
service to-night, and he refuses hjs consent.”
‘‘He is very right. You must not act so di
rectly contrary to your father’s will ; and besides,
even such an active damsci as you would find it
hard work *o climb down those cliffs.”
“Hkitv would take me down safely enough.”
"At the imminent risk of his own life. ” said
the Parson, gravely. “You would not wish your
fai»cv gratified at aucli a cost.”
“No. no ! but call it not a fancy, Oh that the
times would change !”
“They will-change, sooner' or later. I firmly
believe that I shall minister in the church again.
before I die.—and God onlv knows how earnestly I pray for that, time to come. Now I must
not let you stay, for ’tis growing late, and I.
must prepare for thia night’s work.”
“Farewell, then, I would I were a man. that
I might go with you ! It seeMp> to . nje like a
time of persecution in tlie early Church, when
they wondiipiped in holes of the rocks, even as
we do now.”
“The same thought ha* often occured to me, I

1 and then I remember how thankful \vc should
! be that the persecution is not what it was in
those day*. The blessing of the Lord he upon
you, my child. Fare-well !”
It was w;th a grayer face and quieter step
that Marv left the house and pursued her wav
home, to spend her evening in spinning and
other household duties, instead of attending the
secret service in the care.
Her mother had died when she was very
young, and Dame Janet had brought her up a
notable housekeeper, well versed in all the mys
teries of management. Every sirkness that
could he mentioned had its own remedy in the
shape of some wonderful decoction of herb or
flower, and the villagers of Helstone were freely
supplied with these simple medicines at the
manor-house. A good deal of the household
linen was spun by the fair hands of Mistress
Marc, and her presses were a marvel of pleasant
neatness, their contents being constantly aired,
and perfumed with fragrant herbs. Well might
Squire Hazelwood sav. as he paced up and down
the long terrace with his daughter by his side,
“Thou art a good lass. Moll, and takest inonsiroualv after thy mother: ay, even in her hat!
points, for she loved what she called the Church,
as thou pretendest to do, forsooth, and hIwsti
kept that benighted Book of Common Prayer
on the table in her cabinet.”
Thus Mary’s days passed on in outward pence,
hut her mind was < liMiirbed bv mi ever-ineieneincr longing to »ee again the bright boyish face
which whs the dearest memory of her childhood.
“Mark 111 v words. Harry Norton, we shall
have a storm to-night ; nr. and a worse one than
inanv of ns have seen,” said old Hen Smith,
he stood leaning on his staff, and looking mil
over the sen
“The surf runs high already
against the White Maiden yonder, and there’* n
bad growl in the wind.”
“Av,” returned hi* companion, “and lookup
those clouds in the west. Heaven have mercy
on anv ship that’s driven this way to-night !
I shall watch.”
“Whv, lad you'll do no good,”
“Win not. Master South ?
1 is .utr belief
that the crew of the-‘Charlemagne’ might have
been saved, if a few brave fellows had put off
to help her.”
“Tilly vn'lv ! talk of putting off! The lad’s
crazed. With the sen running mountains high,
and the li ght pitch dark, and only a flash of
lightning m>w and then to shew the rocks all
covered with foam—why. it would have been
a sheer throwing away of life.”
“Still I say ’twas worth trying.”
“Ah ! lad* like von may talk, hut when it
cotne* to the doing, thev see. the thing in an
other; light. The storm to-night will he pretty
well a* bad as that one was. so al! I shy is. may
the ships keep clear of Helstone Hay 1”
(To be continued).

CALL AND INSPECT
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES.
Ladies’ dress skirts.
Blouses.
Lace collars.
Silk toques.
Infants’ clothing. Ladies’ vests. Under skirts.
Ladies and childrens’ underclothing.
Ladies’ coloured overalls.
Fingering yarn.
Gents’ suits, spare pants, and underclothing,
Wool shawl,
Dressing 'gowns.
Childrens’ silk aad coloured dresses
Pinafores,
Dungeree,
Turkey twill,
Accordeons,
Eye shades,
Bronchitis kettles,
Feeding cups,
Ear syringes,
Foot warmers,
Camphor,
Wall paper,
Linoleum,
Hearth rugs,
Cash
boxes,
Family
scales,
Draughts,
Dominoes,
Cards,
Call bells,
Galvanised baths and wash up,
Brushes of all kinds,
Folding
arm chairs,
Saucepans
Enamel pails,
[J ugs,
Basins,
Wash stands and Towel rails,
Windsor and cane bottom chairs,

3

A large assortment of Wreaths in cases.
Ice and roller skates.

Any class of goods not in stock will be ordered

Malvina Store.
Price of Magazine:—Unstamped 4/- per annum: stamped -4/6:
single copies, 4d. each.
Copies can be obtained at the Parsonage, Stanley.
Charges for Advertisements :—6d. per line of 12 words each :
4/-per half page; 8/- for a whole page ; £1 10s. per half page per annum
£3 whole page per annum; Charge for inclosing Circulars:
5/per month for staple—fastening Circular
7/6.
B
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Sit\gers treadle jYtaehines.
THE ABOVE are being offered for sale at very low prices to make
room for new stock, those who are contemplating purchasing should not let
this unequalled opportunity pass by.
SINGERS HAND MACHINES, a new stock of these world renowned
machines are expected shortly with all the latest improvements. For speed
and good work they are unsurpaased, for which testimonials are being
received regularly.

Apply at tne Agency, “GLOBE STORE,”
THE FOLLOWING GOODS HAVE LATELY
BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE

General Store.
• v*

A well assorted selection of Accordeons. “Patiie” Phonographs with
salon records. These Talking Machines are the best on the market for
'
clearness and distinction.
Duplex Wall Lamps. Egg Beaters. Best Briar Pipes with amber mouth pieces
Fishing Rods.
Calverts Carbolic Tooth Powder.
Collar Studs.
Coloured Post Cards of the Falklands in packets of twelve.
Cabin Taunts,
Dungaree Jumpers, &c., &c. &c.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Handkerchief Sachets.
Photo Albums.
A varied and ehoice selection of Photo Frames, all sizes.
Music.
Rag Dolls.
Song Books,
Scrap 'Books.
Scraps.
Drawing Books.
Book Shelves.
Post Card Albums,
&j.
Cashmere Boots!
Ladies' tShoes.
House Shoes.'
Chiffon Veiling.
Assorted coloured Sprays.
Childrens' Wool and Silk Bonnets.
Boys' Khieker Hose..
Twill Cotton Sheets.
Mercerised Muslin.
Hoys' Jerseys.
White Muslin de Soie.
. Ladies' White Ribbed Vests.
Cashmere and Merino,
Moirette Skirts,
Amazon Cloth
Silk sashes.
Voile and Alpaca Dress skirts.
Childrens’ silk and serge Frocks, &o.
J

Globe Store.

Zhc jfalhlanb ^slanbs
(Ifoagasine anb Gburcb flbaper.
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Price Fourpencb.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bisbop.
Right Rey. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

2>ean.
Very Rev. Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A. (1907)

1honorar\> Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M,A.(1906)
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906)

assistant Catbebral anb Camp Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select Destr^.
Mr. W. C. Girling, J. P (Dean’s Warden)
Mr. J. G. Poppy. (Parish Warden)
Mr. E. Binnie.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Col. A. Reid, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Captain I. Watt.
Mr. W. S. Mannan.

Organist.
Miss Mannan.

IDerger anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.

Printed by M. willis, f.i.
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September
1s t. s. 14th. Sunday after Trinity. Hvmns M. 292. 1G8. 323.
2nl. M.
*
‘
3rd. Tu.
4th. W.
5th. Th.
6th. F.
7th. S.
8th.
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th.
13th.
11th.

K. 2G9. 191. 198. 221.

S- loth. Sumlav after Trinity
M.
Tu.
A\\
Th.
F.
S.

Hymns. M. 303. 176. 181.

E. 274. 203. 207. 228.

loth.
16th. Sunday after Trinity.
16th. M.
17th. Tu.
13th. AY.

Hvmns. M. 306. 154. 179.

E. 391. 370. 305. 302.

22nd. £>• 17th Sunday after Trinity.
23rd. M.
24th. Tu.
25th. AY.
2Gth. Th.
27th. F.
28th. S.

Hymns, M. 551. 155. 188.

E. 281. 238. 235. 231.

29th. S, 18th Sunday after Trinity.
30thl M.

St. Michael and All Angels.

19th. Hi.
lOth. F.
21st. vS.

St. Ma't'.ew A. E. M.

Hymns. M. 424. 422. 182[E. 422. 424. 42\. 27.

The Rev. C. R. Hall’s Report of His Tour 1 quarterly periodicals distributed. The Secretary
To The AVest Falkland*.
| (Mrs. Girling) would be glad if Camp members
| would kindly send in their subscriptions which
July 31st left Stanley in Lufonia, owing to ■ are now due.
calms and light head winds, did not reach Saun
BIRTHS.
ders Island till 4. 30. p. in. on Sunday August |
the 4th. Held evening service at 7. SO.p.in. j
Stanley August 6th. the wife of
5th, Visited, examined children, Baptism. 6th, William McGill of a son.
Examined one child at noon sailed Hill Cove, Peck.
Stanley August 19th, the wife of
rode up to settlement. 7th, Arisited settlement William Peck of a son.
in morning, and Cook-house and the Point at
HOLY BAPTISMS.
night going on board 8. 30. p. m. 8th. Becalmed.
9th, Reached West Point Island, spent 10th and
Beatrice Maud Llamosa. Saunders Island.
11 tii there. 12th, Reached Beaver Island >
14th y^rt^ur AVhitlock. Stanley.
visited. 13th, Weddell Island visited
(private)'
Examined seven children. A'isited. 15th, Back Joseph Falkland Ilalliday. Stanley.
, Beatrice Ena Davis. Stanley.
5>
to Stanley, arriving 16th, afternoon.
THE MOTHER’S UNION.
I
The usual quarterly meeting of the Mother’s j
Union, was held on Tuesday July 30th after a
postponement on account of bad weather. There j
were 15 members present.
|
A short service was held in the Cathedral,
:
Dean Golding-Bird gave ao address.
He pointed out the very great influence
for good or ill that is exeercised bv women, and
and urged them to do their utmost to endeavour
to raise the tone of the public opinion in the
Colony. At the subsequent meeting in the ves
try several new members were enrolled and the

In Loving Memory, of our dear mother, Jane
Sharp, who died September 7th, 1898. Aged
62 years,
Not gone from memory or from love,
But gone to our Father’s home above.'
—-------------------------- ------------OFFERTORY RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST.
Date
Aug 4 th.
„ Uth.
„ 18th.
„ 25th.

<£. s. d.
2. 2. 10.
2. 0. 10.
3. 7. 0.
5. 10. 9.
13.

0.

8.

Orject.
Church Expenses
a
ti

Mission

»

Tho Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 4).
No. b. Voi.. XIX.
NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can lie
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Islands. Subscriptions 4/- per annum, or
l*.v
4/6.

September 1907.
lu the future this cannot be done. Fifty more
annual subscribers would place the Magazine
on a sound financial basis. The Editors there
fore invite readers to co-operate with them in
the effort being made to increase the circula
tion of the Magazine.

I

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
TIIE MISSION, AND AFTERWARDS.
>u by the 1st. of each month. Communications
As I write this the Mission is nearing its
ujust be written on one side of <he paper only: close. I do not propose to give now any account
ami must lxi accompanied by ti e name and ■ of the Mission, hut I am asking a layman to
address of sender, not necessarily tor publication. give his impressions in our next issue.
1 he Editors an* not responsible for the opinions
I want to ask all those who have attended
of correspondents.
the services to remember that the success of a
Mission depends on “afterwards”,—one is so
Editors.
liable to slip back into the old indifference and
Very Rev. The Dean.
slackness.
Colonel Reid. D. S. O.
Make at once a simple uRnlc of life,” and
keep it. Commence at once to carry out the
CAT 11EDRAI. SER V ICES.
1 resolutions you have made during the Mission.
Sunday.
Remember your greatest help will be a regular
attendance at God’s House, above all at God’s
S. 0. a.m
Holt Communion
Table. You are sure to meet with some who
II. 0. a.in
Matties and Sermon ...
will try and undo any impression the Mission
Holy Communion (First Sunday
may have made—they will try to make ytu
12. noon.
in the Month)
give
up “going to Church”—they will laugh
3.
0.
p.m.
Childrens’ Service ...
at your new “religiousness”—never mind—
7. 0. p.m.
Evensong and Sermon
Jesus Christ was laughed at. Specially I would
W KICK DAYS.
warn you against those who perhaps call them
10. 0. a.m. selves Christians, and, calling themselves such,
Matties ...
Evensong and Sermon {Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m. and possessing a little superficial knowledge,
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30. p. m. and think they are qualified to criticize everything
by arrangement.
and everybody—do not heed them—diold simply
Churching s, before any service.
to your faith, and
look upon anyone who
would try and take from your new-found pMicc
The Select Vestry meets the 3rd Monday as simply a tempter.
of each month at 8. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral
Remember tiie power of prayer. Driver
Vestry. Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D.S.O. is flic power by which everything becomes pos

sible.
The Falkland Island Lending Library in
the Vestry on Fridays at 3. 30. p. m.
Hon. Librarian Airs. Reid.
The Childrens’ Library in the Vestry at
4.0. pan. on Sundays and 3. 30. p.m. on Fridays.
lion. Librarian, Aliss Clethero.

j

Remember the best thank-offering you can
make to God for drawing you nearer to Him,
is to draw others to llim—Every true Christian
is a missionary at heart, Let the Mission just
held he the parent of many other Missions con
ducted by you in your homes, among your
friends, among those near and dear to you.

The Penny Savings Bank. Open on MonWe suppose few Church Mar.- zines circulate
davs in the Senior Government School at 9.30.a.m.
as widelv as The Falkland Islands’ Magazine and
a.
m.
and in the Infant’s School at 10. 30.
Outside the Colony the circuaHon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D. S. O. Church Paper.
11,in is as follows—England 51, Scotland 14,
Ireland 1, Canada 9, Australia 3, Africa 2, GerThe Editors arc most anxious to make the manv
]j;l],anuis 2, New Zealand 2, ArgenFalkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper tina, 7, Ticrra del Fuego 25.
a continued and increasing success. To make
The Editors would be most grateful if subscrithis possible it is necessary that there should ^ in tjie Colony whose subscriptions are in
lie a very considerable increase in the e ire ill a- a,Te.,r > woupi remember that it is difficult to
tion. The Magazine has not, so far, paid its
\[ ^azine self-supporting while this
way; the late Editor, with his usual generosity,
lhc case>Six have not been paid for two years
ai-vavs made himself responsible for the deficit. ^ ^ twenty for o .e year.
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'WHAT IS CHRISTIANITY?

I

If.
Inspiration of Scripture.
Mrc believe that every constituent nation of
the human race has its own mission of service
to all mankind, and that as undeniably the par
ticular function of the ancient Romans was the
working out of the principles of law, so that now
every legal system in the world owes much to
the jurists and legislators of ancient Rome, and
as to the Greeks correspondingly the whole race
owes conceptions of art to which nothing can be
added, so we believe that the Hebrew people
were gifted with singular spiritual intuitions,
and endowed with spiritual characteristics which
made them (it to serve mankind in the religious
sphere. That is the inspiration of a nation. But
we go on to add that amongst the Hebrews we
recognize, as on a high tableland, peaks, so cer
tain men particularly inspired to interpret to their
nation and to all mankind the mind and will of
G od. 'W c believe, for instance, that men like
Moses and Ezekiel,above their human merits an 1
natural abilities, had unveilings of visions of
spiritual things which they transmitted to man
kind. Now, since this transmission meant the
expressing of the infinite in terms of the finite,
it, is plain that the expression could never be
adequate, that in brief, any attempt that man
might make to speak of God to his fellow-man
must reduce God apparently to the measure of
man’s mind. It is not the phrase that is inspired,
but the idea : and as every literature loses by
translation, and the higher the form of literature
the greater the loss, so ti ar.s’ation of the vision of
God into human speech is such an attempt as the
photographing of a rainbow. Again, there is a
further extension of the idea of inspiration—we
have not only an inspired people, and within that
people inspired men, but we have the inspiration
of selection, which is also of great importance.
We Christians believe that God lias not left man
kind to stumble
along in the dark. The
Christian Church is not a merely human society,
holding a tradition or possessing a literature;
it moves under the guidance of a living Spirit.
In the age which formed the Creed, and hallowed
it with the blood of martyrs, the Church made
choice of books which should be bound into one
sa<*ml library.
Under the guidance of God
there became, by selection, one literature in
whose harmonious rays we have the clear light
<>i immortality. A certain secularist writer said
of Jeremy Taylor “lie was afraid of God and
afraid of death : his religion was cowardly and
gloomy and untrue.” Let me quote you what
Jeremy Taylor himself says of death : “And you,
if you were to die yourself, as you know you
must ? Only be ready for it, by the preparation
of a good life, and then it is the greatest good
that ever happened to you, else there is nothing
that can comfort you. But if you have served

God in u holy life, send away the wo.Men and
the weepers, tell them it is ns much intemperance
to weep too much ;vs too laugh loo much ; and
when thou art alone, or with fitting company,
die as thou shouldest. hut do not die impatient,
and like a fox catched in a trap. For if you fear
death you shall never the more avoid it, but you
make it miserable. To die is necessary and
natural, and it may be honourable; but to die
poorly, and basely, and sinfully, that alone is it
that can make a man unfortunate. No man can
be a slave but he that fears pain, or fears to die.”
CONFIRMATION.
Confirmation is a Rite of the Christhii
Church, dating from the time of the Apostles.
It. is an ordinance at once simple, Scriptural,
and primitive. In the Acts of the Apostles we
read how St. Peter and St. John (chapter viii.)
were sent down from Jerusalem, for the express
purpose of laying their hand.: on those converts
at Samaria who had been baptized by Philip the
Deacon : and again, how St. Paid (chapter xix.)
finding disciples at Ephesus who had not received
Christian Baptism, had them duly baptized, and
then laid his bands upon them. In each case
we are expressly told, *•'Thev received the Holy
Ghost.” In writing to the Hebrews (chap, vi.)
St. Paul connocts Baptism expressly with “lav-'
tng on of hands.”
Never since his time
has this ordinance of Confirmation been forgot
ten in the Church of Christ. Never since first
Christ Crucified was preached to those ancient
Britons, whose blood, mingled with that of the
Saxon and the Norman, runs in our veins; never
has there been a time, when a Christian Bishop
has not stood forth, to lay his Apostolic hands
on the young Christian soldiers, to bless them
in his Master’s name, and as a faithful and
wise steward, to give them their portion of meat
in due season.
Confirmation is also called the Seal of the
Lord. So St. Paul tells the Ephesians, (chapter
1. 13,) “After that ye believed, ye were sealed
with that Holy Spirit of promise.” And again;
(chap. iv. 30,) lie warns them, saying, “Grieve
not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption.” So lie tells
the Corinthians (2. Corinthians I. 21, 2’2,)
“Now he which establisheth us with you in
Christ, and hath anointed us, is God, who
hath also sealed us, and given the earnest of the
Spirit in our hearts.”
Another name given to Confirmation is, the
Anointing. St. John tells us (1. John ii. 27).
“The Anointing which ye have received of Him
abideth in you ;” and above (v. 20), “ye have
an unction from the Holy One, and yc know all
things.” Thus Christians are always spoken of
in the Epistles as persons to whom the Spirit
of God lias been given, and are bid not to quench
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to grieve that Spirit which is to he alight consecrated by Bishop Stirling. In the year
unto our paths, telling us “This is the way, 1888 (Governor Kerr) an Ordinance was passed
walk ye in it.” The Fathers and Bishops of increasing the size of the cemetery to four acres,
the Anciccnt Church, some
of whom were j
In the year 1892 (Governor Goldsworthy) an
actually taught by the Apostles, as Clement, ■ Ordinance was passed repealing the Ordinance
llisliop of Koine, mentioned by St. Paul, and of 1872, and vesting the control of the CeineJfgiiatius, Bishop of Antioch, the disciple of St. tery in the Governor.
John,followed out the traditions which they had
{Section l. No. 9 of 1892. From and after the
lieen taught.
date of the passing of this Ordinance, that porOur English Church walks by the same rule
°f tjh® Cemetery at Stanley, which by
of apostolic order, forbearing .'dike to introduce
Iiev. W. H^Stirling
VeSte in fc 0
*£
novelties, or to leave out what is old; remembershall cease to be so vested, and the whole of the
ing St. Paul's maxim, “If any man be contensaid Cemetery as described in Section 1 of the
tious, we have no such custom, neither the
Cemetery Ordinance 1888 shall be rested in the
('In.i-nhn. r> i » ci
i
.i
i>i
i
Crovernor of the Falkland Islands for the pur< lmrcl.es of God.
She teaches us that “Bl-ssed
p03e3 of a Cemetery for the use of the Colony.)
are they that have not seen and yet have
In Section 3 of this Ordinance it was laid
Inhered.” Though no cloven tongues appear,
down that the Burial Board should be composed
no miracles are wrought; the wind, and the
earthquake, and the fire, are passed away; yet as follows:—the Colonial Chaplain, the Roman
i Catholic Priest, the non-conformist Minister,
the still small voice is heard; yet the lruits of
the Spiiit are brought forth in Christ's elect ; two unofficial members of the Legislative Coun
cil, and two persons nominated hv the Governor.
yet the gill of God, which cannot be purchase!
This Ordinance took the control of the Ceme
with money, remains the heritage of His Church
tery from the Church, and placed it in the hands
—yet the Comforter abideth with the faithful
of the Government.
prsple of Gotl—yet our Saviour’s promise
It will he within the memory of many that
Mamlcth sure, “Lo! I am "'it h you alway, even
some years ago the Cemetery used to be quite
unto the of the world.”
the most picturesque spot in Stanley, now it is
Most earnestly do J invite you who are un
a disgrace to the Colony.
confirmed to enter as Garni j latcs for Confir
The Burial Board have long realized this, and
mation. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese will
in a letter dated November 14th, 1901. ap
hold .a Confirmation in the Cathedral during
proached the Government as to the possibility
his visit at the end of October.
of “a small annual grant” being made towards
Notice of classes will be given in the Cathe
the maintenance of the Cemetery, and pointed
dral.
out that by Section 10 of Ordinance No. 0 of
1888, the duty was laid upon them of keeping
the Cemetery in good order out of monies re
THE BURIAL BOARD.
ceived from the sale of grave-spaces or by pri
The Chairman (the Dean) of the Burial vate or public subscriptions, but that no sale
Hoard has received the follow] ng memorial signed j 0f grave-spaces had being made for two years,
hv eight householders:—
] and subscriptions were practicaly nil.
“Sir,
The reply to the above application was as
Taking into consideration that the present j
fence enclosing the cemetery was erected bv the follows : —
8ir,
general public, after the Crowu Grant bad been
In reply to your letler of 14th inst, asking
given to Bishop Stirling as custodian for the
for
a grant from public funds in aid of the
people, we the undersigned beg that your Board
Cemetery, I am desired by the Governor to in
will reconsider the question of making it com
form you that, in his opinion, the fees levied
pulsory to purchase the grave-spac 3 when
under existing rules are inadequate, and quite
actually in use, before erecting a headstone.” |
unsuited to a well-to-do com nui.ity like this
The resolution to which reference is made
and that until it can be shown that the Ceme
tery cannot be made self-supporting, H s Excel
is us follows:—
lency is unable to entertain any question of
“In future the right of erecting any monument j
making a grant in aid.
or headstone will be granted only to persons ,
your obedient servant
who have purchased the grave-space over which |
YV. Hart-Behnktt.
it is proposed to erect such memorial.”
24th Nov. 1901.
It may be well to give briefly an outline
Thus matters stood until the Board Meeting
of the history of the Cemetery.
, c . .
. .
,.... orted in our last issue—
At the time of the settlement of the Town of July 2n 1, 1J. ,,™1>
„
t- c. i
.
(Ymvn land havin'*- the outcome ot which
as ine lesoiution to
"f 'S,i,nlc-V
1> 0t IV ;., Imivt for a which out- memorialist* refe-, end a very strong
an area of three acres,
1,11
r *nresentation to His Excellency the AdminisChurch „d. C—^known as
^ ^ con(liti,m
tho tW
‘Trinity Church Square.”
tc v alid the ’ill nediate steps necessary to remedy
part of the land was granted to Bishop Stirling
the disgrace which such a condition of affairs is
and the Rev. C. Bull and their successors for
to
o ir ” Colony. His Excellency, through the
Tliis
land
was
duly
t.ie purpose of a cemetery.
mm
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Colonial Secretary replied, most courteously to leniinn is at hand, ai.cl even those who have
the. B >ai\l*s letter, and we are most hopeful that taken the foremost part in establishing the
the Government will now take the matter in Higue Conferences arc well aware that the
hand. We feel sure our memorialists will see motives of the various delegates is not entirely
that the Colonial Secretary's letter of Nov. 11)06 the furtherance of the Christian idea, as such.
made the passing of the resolution of July 2 Facts must bo fiiced, however, and Statesmen
1007 necessary, before we could again approach are wise indeed if, correctly ganging the trend
of events, they endeavour to guide public opinion
the Government.
into channels which shall bring about that ••are
If our memorialists refer to Section 32 of the
Ordinance passed in 1888 they will see that all for the rights of individuals and minorities
Rules and Bye-Laws proposed by the Burial which Weis sadly lacking in the days when “might
Board have to be approved by the Governor in was right.”
The history of the world fairly bristles with
Gmincil before they become lawi so that the
resolution which is the subject of the Memorial warlike episodes, and iu many cases they have
is inoperative until sanctioned by the Governor been righteous, ami carried on at the direct
instigation of God. We have no reason to sup
in Council.
pose that we arc within measurable distance
of the time when “wars shall cease”, and there
PATRIOTISM.
fore it is plainly the duty of all right-minded
“Love your earthly country, for it has edu people to do what is possible to counter-act the
cated you, enlightened you, provided for you— dreadful effects of the modern implements with
and love your earthly parents, but especially love which it is waged. It has yet to be seen what
the heavenly country, the Father of Hie future would be the result of a gi cat European war,
life; that country is incomparably more to be but enough is known of the awful slaughter
honoured, and dearer, than this one, for itis holy which took place during the Russo-Japanese
and righteous, immovable, infinite, incorruptible, war to give pause to all, and make men hesi
beautiful, blessed : because it lias given and gives tate before they appeal to the final arbitrament
you incomparably greater advantages and bles of arms. Incidents now arise and pass away,
sings than this earthly one: because the Father j leaving scarcely a ripple on the surface of the
of that country is not a mean mortal man, but diplomatic world, which, a century ago, would
Eternal God, Mho has created everything; it have been looked upon as causa belli, and, the
has given you the name of a child of God, of very awfulness of war under modern conditions
an inheritor of God, and a joint-heir with makes men willing to avoid it if possible, and
Christ; because the heavenly Father will make brings them together in friendly conference, the
you a partaker of all the blessings of His king result of which cannot but be good. One elo
dom. which “eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, quent fact is that the present conference has
neither hath entered into the heart of man.” delegates from no less than seventeen States
That country has been gained for you by the which were unrepresented in 1809.
Our Church is in the forefront of those who
priceless blood of the Son of God. But in
order to be a member of it, respect and love wish well to the Peace Conference; a memorial
its laws, as you arc obliged to respect, and do was presented to the President signed by 22
respcc*, the laws of your earthly ^country, for Bishops of the Church of England, praying for
otherwise you cannot become a citizen of so God’s blessing on their deliberations ; the Arch
sublime a country ; love also that spiritually- bishop of Canterbury has issued a message to
educating school (the Church) which makes us the Clergy and laity of his Diocese, in which
lie speaks of the preservation and security of
into members and citizens of that country.”
international peace being “ihe very foremost of
public questions,” and a special prayer has been
THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
issued for use in St. Pauls Cathedral for the
Br W. C. Girling.
same purpose. The Dean of one of the English
M hen the representatives of the nations of Cathedrals preaching at The Hague, shortly
world can meet together for the express after the assembling of the delegates, urged the
purpose of discovering if, and how, it be pos- necessity < f self-co. tr J. Lesdcm from vindictive
>i -le to minimise the effects of war, reduce the ness, a forgiving and charitable spirit among
i.:•••.» within which hostilities are carried on, nations as among individuals, and in several
ar.'l generally regularize the conduct of war it D:oce e? at home a certain Sunday was set
inn-:t surely be true that the present generation apart as “Peace Sunday” when special sermons
has seen another step towards that condition of were preached, bearing on the same subject.
In our own times many prominent men have
ti1 j’.gs which we, as Christians, believe to be
the sequel of the birth of Jesus Christ, viz :— openly championed the cause of peace with
signal success, as, for instance, President Roose
‘•Peace on earth, Goodwill to men.
Oi>e does not, however, assume that the Mil- velt whose self-denying labours were instru-
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meatil in bringing the. war to an end in 1005, Convention so as to make it applicable to horses.
an I who thereby im 1 > ibtelly was the m jans of 11 can easily be understood how much suffering
saving many hundreds or thousands of lives. these might be spared, and no Power is likely
History will recount the mediation of our own to put obstacles in the way of this work of mercy.
King i'n l‘J02, when h s tact and justice
Floating Mines. A very desirable reform
successfully av«-te 1
wit*
betwee i
Chile is suggested,- ina much a9 it is proposed to limit
and Argentina. To commemorate this, as is | the area within which it is permisable to lay
well known, a giant statue of Christ ‘*tlie great these terrible mines. When one remembers that
Peacfiiniker" lias been erected on the summit of | both Russia and Japan lost a huge battleship
the Andes.
I by its co ning into contact with one of these
The cause of peace has been immeasurably appliances some idea can be formed of their
nlvanced within the recollection of most of us, power. It has been suggested that mines of a
a> may be gathered from the fact that almost certain kind only should be allowed, and that
universally such things as duels are forbidden they should he so constructed that after being
bv the State. Public opinion says that men in the water a limited time they should lose
hive no right to take the. law into their own their effectiveness. At present they constitute
hinds, and what is true of the individual holds a very real danger to merchantmen of neutral
g»>l also of the nation. Arbitration is very Powers, and for many months after the cessation
in tch to the front, nowadays, and no nation of hostilities they are a menacd to shipping for
would dure to wage war for war’s sake. There even hundreds of miles away from the seat of war.
Prize Court. Germany has brought for
if s tcli a thing as “benevolent neutrality,” and
W.n> betide the Sovereign or Government who
ward a proposition for the constitution of an
rushes into war before the resources of diplomacy International Prize Court, at which all such
questions as contraband of war should be settled.
have been exhausted.
Under these favourable circumstances, then, This would certainly be an advantage over the
w.u the secoa 1 Peace Conference assembled, and present system, under which each belligerent
although no sane man anticipates any epoch- lias its own Prize Court, the decisions of which
111 iking result', we are all confident that indirectly can scarcely be free from a suspicion of preju
a Viisi deal will be done, and that tho “dogs of dice. It is further suggested that, in future,
war" will have less chance of being unloosed in individuals rather than States should appeal to
our day, owing to the deliberations and mutual the Prize Court, and one can readily see how
concessions at The Hague in the year 1907. this might be the means af a compromise, and
At this distance from the seat of operations the getting out of a difficulty without hurt to
it is not easy to follow the different proposals of national pride, and consequent soreness.
Converted Merchantmen and Auxiliary
the various delegates, but l will mention a few
of them, and endeavour to show how they must Vessels. This opens up to many hotly debated
questions that it is to be hoped some decision
benefit humanity.
The Limitation or Armaments. This is the will be arrived at. The way in which vessels
most thorny of all questions, and the one likely! belonging to the Russian “Volunteer
.
,
r, Fleet”
to meet with the least approval; indeed the issued from the Black Sea >inS t le ommei
greit Powers all hesitate to bring forward a cial flag is still vividly in our recollection, ns
direct proposition. Circumstances rule the vari- j also the fact that they piompt } 101s ec
on5 nations, and though England, who depends Naval Ensign ami proceeded to prey upon cornfur her defence mainly upon her Navy, might 1 merce. It is unlikely t iat t iu> soi
”
agree to a reduction of standing armies, she is will be allowed in utiiie.
unlikely to sanction any decrease of her Navy, colliers and all such auxi raiy yes..
Nations which have no
great over-sea Empire for discussion also ; at piesen , 1
‘
cm afford to do with a relatively smaller Navy to make use of neutra poi s
than one whose greatest strength may consist meet a fleet at a gnen P®11 >
iuthe union of her Colonies, which, in their scarcely looked upon as
isolation, would be a tempting bait to over- understand that the titles g
®
‘
*
crowded countries in Europe. If a period could need revising in these days^wheia a e emy s
he put to the present unending emulation between Navy is dependent UP™
scarcely arose when
the various Powers, and each agree to reduce by midjnobi
*l,clJ ™ wns aiuhat was needed.
f° '7h !*•;cen1t- .^tiling might be efte^ted, wind,a. d p> en
c’onsi(lcr wh;vt I have writwhen Nations or people can agree to differ, and possibte teaul * of ^ ^ outH
(ksigned to
to recognize that a negative attitude is not ot h. el)
of those who are interested
neceuit) one of hostility.
in such world-important matters, and who may
l sacks op Warfare. In this connection in such wot let inI
Oninion to such
it u hoped to extend the benefits of the Geneva assist in raising Public Opinion to such an
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extent that when next a Peace Conference is held i
the representatives of our nations may feel that j
they are enpowered to make vet further advances
on the path of peace. It is certainly a paradox
that since the first Conference two long and
bloody wars have been waged, yet every impar
tial observer ofto-day must surely confess that
in all directions there are more conditions that
make for peace than at any period within our
recollection. Long may it be so!
VOLUNTEERS.
By Colonel A. Reid, D. S. O.
(Continued.)
In the war of 1900-2 men from nearly all
the colonies were found in our Ranks, and I
believe one or two went even from this small
Colony. The strength of these Islands no doubt
is in its weakness in the event of a raid or of
England being at war, but let us look further
afield than oui own env ironments.
In the event of a life and death struggle of the
old Country with a European power would not
men be welcome from everywhere? that is to
sav, men who have had some training, who have
been drilled and learnt to shoot and have had
some exper lence < >f discipline.
I he new scheme
at home is that all are to be embodied in a Territorial Army, the Regulars to be the starting
force ready to be moved anywhere at once and
that the old Militia and Volunteers are to form
a line to tai^e their place at home and “then if
necessary to be moved out of the country for
attack or defence. Air. Haldane’s idea being
that in six months after declaration of war the
volunteers bg training all that time will be as
good as the Regulars, take their place when
exhausted. How does anyone know that six
months will be given us ? The first stage of
Franco-German W ar was over in six months,
it was only the Revolutionary party that prolonged it : we must not expect the leniency
shewn by us to the Boers it we are at war
with an European power.
At present Volunteers are not. ready to take
the field, because of their insufficient training,
and are not equal to Regulars either in drill or
discipline, though given the time to work they
"ill become so. I served in the C.I.Y. all of
whom were London Volunteers, and when we
first arrived in South Africa we were not fit
to lake the field at once, but mercifully being
given time to train and march before our first
cngageinents, gradually became as good as the
Regulars ami there were few Regiments better
than ours when we left for home.
So many disasters in S. A. were caused by
luexperienceed officers and troops being suddenly
given responsibilities for which they were
not qualified. Both men and officers were

strange to each other and so ntany of both had
had no training before.
Remember, discipline, “esprit de corps”, mood,
are the highest tests of a soldier, and that disci
pline begets moral esprit de corps, and that tlin-e
regiments that have the host discipline ami
therefore tne others are those that are tli3 h. -t
at drill,
It is quite wrong to think that shooting i*
everything, it is not; which are the troops that
can march for days with scarcely any water an l
no comforts at all, only raw meat to cook a-< bc-tthey can, and iwo biscuits a day, carry out their
duties of camp fatigues, pickets and outpost*
with no falling out after marching 18 to 2.) miles
each day for a week or more, no going sick, na 1
after weeks of this be surprised at night, stan 1
firm with all their ollicers killed and yet beat oil
the enemy ? Why, those of the highest diwiplinr, and therefore mora1, which is the spirit
engendered by discipline to enable men to do all
the above> Xow are we out here doing nil
we can to prepare ourselves for the defence «*t
our Em,)ire whenever and wherever we may be
required ? I think not. Are the numbers of
tbe Volunteers ns great as they should be? L
jcar not. Whv not? Is there anything to lie
a,,hame(1 of in wearing the King’s uniform? (your
unjform js as much the King’s uniform as that
of the Guards.) Is it wrong or unmanlv to try
j and make onese,f an efficient soldier and be rcadv
to defend one’s Country :.ml Empire? to subject
oncse|f to tbc discipline of drill and learn the
; art Df attack, and defence and the irksomeness of
i olltposts an(l drudgery of marching? No, a
thousand times no. Even if at the end often
years there has been no call for your services y.m
have done good work ; you have done vourself
g00(j. you have set an example to the others
who have not had the determination. And if
j on tbe other hand vou have had the goo.l luck
to be called upon for active service, is it not a
gran,i thought to think that you have risked
vourlifo for your Country, and have formed into
jjne with the Regulars and your Irregular forces
from all parts of the Empire.
The time mav come sooner than we think
when every able 'bodied man of the Empire will
bc, wanted' for its defence, therefore let us all
ollt here do what we can to make ourselves as
efficient s<j>l$Iiers as possible. Volunteering need
not interfere with one’s work and very little
with one’s play, and it can easi/ii becomeoiu’f
plug.
Out here of course there is not the einulation an 1 keen rivalry between different Battalions
that there is in England, and one cannot compare
notes on drill, etc, with others, but there can be
the same pride in one’s Battalion and uniforms,
ami the same keenness in making oneself efficient,
Out here one can easily make podgEgns efficient
a soldier as in England, if not more easily.
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There is bitter an 1 hamlicr mauoeuvering ground
Copt. Henriksen. Messrs. F. Lellman, J.
«.:<l troops who can do this well out here would
Grierson, cf- B. llomer.
hi- invaluable in war. To do well these men
Departures.
must he able to pick lip the line of the camp
ouilvj an.lto judge distances well, a most cliilicult .July 30. R.M.S. Oropesa for Liverpool. Pass :matter to townsm.i, these quiliticj co libinod
Messrs. J. Cheek, Trevise, Richards and
with good drill, discipline and shooting would
linrnett.
make invaluable irregular troop3. Whv should
,, 31. Lufunia for Hill Cove, Saunders Island,
not ail of us who possibly can do so fulfil these
etc, Pass :—Rev. C. R. Hall'
ivpiirements? It only -.weans a littie detennina- j Aug. 1. R. M. S. Oronsa for Valparaiso.
tiimandthe benefit to all concerned would be very
Pass:—Messrs. F. Lellman., J. Grierson ijgrout. There is not too much to do out 1 • ere
B. limner.
a 11 surely drills can hi mile interesting enough
> > 3. S. S. Trapea for London.
to attract men to the Volunteers.
,, 1. >S. S. Alejandro for Patagonia.
Wars will always be with us till human
,, <S
Samson from for Darwin, Bleaker, &
nature changes, and therefore it behovc3 us all j
Fox Bay. Pass :—Mr. and Mrs. G. Cobb
to prepare ourselves for it. Voluntarily, other- ;
'J'he Misses Cobb. Mr. <J- Mrs. Finlayson,
vise through the length and breadth of the Em
Messrs. IV. Jfouseehild, 11. Clifton., junr.
pire there will he some form of Universal service.
„ 22. R. M. S. Oravia for Liverpool. Pass
1 for one would welcome it, as it would be a
Mr. <J- Mrs. J. G. Cameron and family,
blessing to thousands and thousands who now at
Miss Wi/liame, Miss E. Coutts. Capt. Finch,
home loaf through the world and make “men”
Mr. Bmsley. Mr. A. Kirwan (for B.A.)
«f them.
„ 22. Margaret for Carcass Island.
I cannot do better than conclude with these
„ 23. Lafonia for Lively Island and Bleaker
magnificent words of Von Moltke the great
Pass :—Messrs. A. Bonner and J. Clark,
German Strategist
„ 25. Richard Williams for Pebble Island.
Perpetual peace is a dream, and it is not even a
Pass:—Mr. and Mrs. D. McAskilL and
beautiful dream.
family.
Mar is an element in the order of the world
ordained by God, in which the noblest virtues

DARLINGTON FIRM'S
I SUCCESS IN NEW ZEALAND.
lev* itself iu materialism. The greatest kindness
Our fellow subjects at the Antip
in war is to bring it to a speedy termination.
odes
have been. very successful
in. the
Lui must to this end, attack all the resources of
...
.
,
your enemy’s government, its finances, its rail- j exhibition which has just Closed at
wavs, its stores and even its prestige.”
Christchurch, New Zealand, the visitThis was written by the greatest Strategist
ors numbering about one million, or
since Wellington, therefore is worth considering,
one hundred thousand more than the
applying its meaning to ourselves out here.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
July 30. R. M. S. Oropesa from Valparaiso.
Pass:—Mr. $ Mrs. J. G. Cameron and Miss
Williams.
„ 31. R.M,S. Oronsa from Liverpool. Pass:Mr. and Mrs. Husband,
Aug. 1. S. S. Tropea from Valparaiso.
„ 4. Malvina from Salvador.
„ 11. Margaret from West Falklands.
„ 13. Samson from Fox Bay, etc. Pass :—
Messrs. G. Short, A. McLeod <j- J.McLauglin
„ 45. Gwendolin from Weddell, etc.
„ 15. Lafonia from Saunders.
Pass :—
Rev. C. It. Hull.
„ It. M. S. Oravia from Valparaiso. Pass :—
Miss C. Brown, Mrs. G. Rowlands family,

whole population of the colony.
We understand that our neighbours,
Messrs. Parkins. Ness, and Company,
manufacturing chemists, who have
done business with the colonies for a
good many years have had a stand at
the exhibition, showing their disinfec
tants, sheep dips, and other speciali
ties, and that they have received
official advice from the superintendent
of the juries that four gold medals
have been awarded them, viz. one for
each of their sheep dips, one for their
disinfectants, and one for their soaps.
We are glad to be able to chronicle
this success of a North-Country firm.
(Advertisement)
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helstone cliff.
Chaptkk IV.
“Amen ! but if they come they won’t sink un
aided.” Adding these words in a lower tone,
Harry turned away, and strolled along the beach,
watching the weather, which did look very ominOtis.
Helstone Bay was an awkward place for ,
large ships, the entrance to it being defended bv
a long ridge of rocks, the tallest point of which
waa known as the “White Maiden,” and the only
safe way in was by a deep channel on the east.
Ten or eleven years before, the French man-ofwar, ‘‘Charlemagne,” had been driven on the
rocks in a storm, and had gone to the bottom,
with two hundred men on board, onlv one of
whom succeeded in getting safe on shore.
Most people agreed with old Ben South, that
the people of Helstone Cliff could have done
nothing to help in such a storm, but Harry, who
was a young boy at the time, remembered Par
son Langdale pacing the beach trying in vain to
persuade the men to put off, offering to go with
them himself, and finally rushing away to the
rectory, unable to witness any longer such selfish
cowardice.
“That shall not happen to-night !” said Harry,
as he recalled the scene; “I’ll tell the Parson
what I expect, and ask him to stand bv me. He
and l will make the venture, let faint hearts say
what they will.”
So he strode off towards the cottage, while
the sea.heaved and moaned, and the wind howled
round the cliffs, and the surf broke on the rocks
with a distant roar. This was in the autumn of
1647. That same evening Squire Hazelwood
stood at the hall window, watching the gather
ing storm. His daughter joined him and laying
her hand on his arm, waited till he spoke.
“A rough night. Moll ! Ill betide any ship
that is driven on the rocks, for she may signal
as she will, no pilot will get out to her.”
“ Would not Harry Norton go ?”
“He is a reckless fellow, and would risk anv
dinger, bit lie coul 1 sc uve in mage about by
himself, and who is there to with him ?”
Mary did not answer, hut stood gazing out
A wild gust of wind swept round the house
making the windows shake and rattle, and the
trees in the garden quiver and bend.
“Tell me, girl,” said her father suddenly,
“have you ever heard aught of Guv ?’’
It wa« the first tune, for vears, that his name
had passed his uncle’s lips. Mary looked up in
astonishment, and answered, **No, father.”
“He inuv be dead—but if he lives, and if he
would leave that sinking cause and return V> us,
here. I would forget the past, ay. and treat tlie
boy as my own son. What are we wretched
mortals, that we should keep anger so long?”
Mary was awed by the deep feeling in her
father’s tone, and remained silent, while he j
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turned away and left the room.
As night came on, tlie storm increased. ;m»l
before nine o’clock it. was blowing a heavy gale.
The sea was tossing mountains high beyond the
rocks, and falling back in sheets of foam from
the White Maiden and the cliffs, while on the
flat shore of the bay the waves broke heavily,
with such an angry roar that the men who were
standing on the beach could scarclv hear them
selves s[>eak. They were a crowd of rough fisher
men, with a few boys and women struggling
about among them, and they stood there watch
ing the sea, as if in almost certain expectation
that some unhappy vessel would be driven on
the rocks outside.
Parson Langdale came presently down from liU
cottage, with Harry Norton, and passed into the
middle of the group. A momentary lull ia the
wind enabled them to hear what he said, and lie
spoke in a loud, clear tone, ‘‘Have boats ready,
there ! that we may do all in our power to save
any hapless men who may be driven on our
coast to-night. Harry Norton and I, with any
good lads who will help us, will be first to push
off, and if ye are all afraid, why, we will go.
alone, for we are in the lmr.d of the Lord, and
‘He is gracious, and His mercy endiireth for
ever. The waves of the sea are mighty, and
rage horribly : but yet the Lord who dwelleth on
high is mightier.’”
A murmur ran through the crowd as lie spoke,
and in spite of old lieu South’s ominous nnuterings, several young men stepped forward, and
volunteered on the perilous service. ‘•We’ll go
with you Master Parson ; we’ re not afraid: I’ve
been on as rough a sea as this before;” and then
they busied themselves with Harry in getting
out the boats, that all might be ready when llie
time came. But the hours rolled on, and mid
night approached, without any sign of a ship in
distress, and some of the crowd were beginning
to turn their steps homewards, when Harry, who
had thrown himself down at full length on the
shingles, suddenly sprang *to his feet. *'I heard
a gun! There’s a vessel outside!” and he was
darting towards the boats, when the Parson laid
hold of bis arm.
•®Stav, my lad, none ’of us heard it. You may
have been deceived.”
••No, no, it was plain enough, There, again!
You hear it now.”
And this time it unmistakeahlv was the dull
booming report of a cannon that reached their
cars across the stormy sea.
‘‘She wants a pilot,” said old Ben, pressing
forward, •'and if anv man can guide her safe into
the bav, that man s Harry Norton. But don t
try it! Master Parson, don’t try it! Thou It
not come hack. Harry, mark my words, and
first think of thv mother.”
(To be continued.')

CALL AND INSPECT
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES.
?

/

Ladies’ dress skirts.
Blouses.
Silk toques.
Lace collars.
Infants’ clothing. Ladies’ vests. Under skirts.
Ladies and childrens’ underclothing.
Ladies’ coloured overalls.
Fingering yarn.
Gents’ suits, spare pants, and underclothing,
Wool shawl,
Dressing gowns.
Childrens’ silk aad coloured dresses
Pinafores,
Dungeree,
Turkey twill,
Accordeons,
Eye shades,
Bronchitis kettles,
Feeding cu >s,
E tr syringes,
Foot warmers.
Camphor,
Wall paper,
Linoleum,
Hearth rugs,
Draughts,
Dominoes,
Cards,
Cash boxes,
Family scales,
Call bells,
Brushes of all kinds,
Galvanised baths and wash up,
Enamel pails,
Folding
arm chairs,
Basins,
Saucepans
J ugs,
Windsor and cane bottom chairs,
Wash stands and Towel rails,

)
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A large assortment of Wreaths in cases.
Ice and roller skates.

Any class of goods not in stock will be ordered

MALVINA

\

STORE.

$eoteh made
Excell all others for DURABILITY, CHEAPNESS
and FITTING, OUR BOOTS ARE SCOTCH.
jjWe guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.

v':

Write for our Price List. We send it
Everything in
Ik
Post Free anywhere.
ISgv Footwear deseribed. Below is an extract
S0KV from it:—
!|| MEN’S STRONG FARM BOOTS
Sr
\
-t.'i

£
■ V/«*4»vvkv*.**

_:|

3*3

made of stout Home tanned leather an l
manufactured on a special spring last to give the feet ease.
Jackets, Toeplates and Heelplates, 10/6. Special quality
sewed round. Carriage to the F alklands on these Boots
about 2/- per pair extra.
You would be delighted with the boots. We sell hundreds
of pairs all over the world.
Our Business started in 1835, a recommendation in itself.

Sly

}. 1

BROWN & SON, Boot Manufacturers,
315 Argyle St. Glasgow.

i

Singers Sreadle JVtaehines.
THE ABOVE are being offered for sale at very low prices to make
room for new stock, those who are contemplating purchasing should not let
this unequalled opportunity pass by.
SINGERS HAND MACHINES, a new stock of these world renowned
machines are expected shortly with all the latest improvements. For speed
and good work they are unsurpaased, for which testimonials are being
rceeived regularly.

Apply at tne Agency, “GLOBE STORE.”
THE FOLLOWING GOODS HAVE LATELY
BEEN RECEIVED FOR THE

General Store.
A well assorted selection of Accordeons. “Pathe” Phonographs with
salon records. These Talking Machines are the best on the market for
clearness and distinction.
Duplex Wall Lamps. Egg Beaters. Best Briar Pipes with amber mouth pieces
Fishing Rods.
Calverts Carbolic Tooth Powder.
Collar Studs.
Coloured Post Cards of the Falklands in packets of twelve.
Cabin Taunts,
Dungaree Jumpers, <fcc., &c. &c.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Handkerchief Sachets.
Photo Albums.
A varied and ehoice selection of Photo Frames, all sizes.
Music.
Rag Dolls.
Song Books.
Scrap Books.
Scrips.
Book Shelves.
Drawing Books.
Post Card Albums, &c. &c.
Cashmere Boots.
Ladies' fcShoes.
House Shoes.
Chiffon Veiling.
Assorted coloured Sprays.
Childrens’ Wool and Silk Bonnets.
Twill Cotton Sheets.
Boys’ Khicker Hose.
Mercerised Muslin.
Hoys’ Jerseys.
Ladies' White Ribbed Vests.
White Muslin de Soie.
Cashmere and Merino,
Moirette Skirts,
Silk sashes.
Amazon Cloth,
Voile and Alpaca Dress skirts.
Childrens’ silk and serge Frocks, &c.

be Store.
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Prick Fourpenck.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST.,
STANLEY.
'j

Bishop.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D„D. (1902)

i

i

Dean.

:i

Very Rev, Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A, (1907)

u

Ibonovarg Canons.

I Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
jRev.J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. FMermagen. M,A.(1906)|
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906) &

assistant Cathedral and Camp Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)
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Select li)estv\>.
Mr. W. C. Girling. J. P (Dean’s Warden;
Mr. J G PoDpy. (Parish Warden)
Mr. E. Binnie.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Col. A. Reid, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Captain I. Watt.
Mr. W. S. Manftan.

©roamst.
Miss Mannan.

Deicer and Seyton.
!;

Mr. J. F. Summers.
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©ctober.
1st. Tu.
2nd. W.
3rd. Tli.
Slh. F.
5th. S.
6th. S- 19th Sunday after Trinity.
7th. M.
8th. Tu.
9th. W.
10th. Tli.
11th. F.
12th. S.

Hymns. M. 208. 207. 221.

13th.
14th.
15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.
19 th.

Hymns. M. 3. 303. 107.

£>• 20th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F. St. Luke, E.
S.

5.0th. S- 21st Sunday after Trinity21st. M.
22nd. Tu.
23rd. W.
24th. Th.
25th. F.
26th. S.
27th.
28th.
29th.
30th.
31st.

E. 210. 213. 260. 26G.

E. 280. 284. 274. 27.

Hymns, M. 307. 260. 193.

E. 223. 287. 292. 224.

£>, 22nd Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 270. 242. 235.
M. St. Simon and St, Jade, A. and M.
Tu.
W.
Th.

E. 267. 256. 263. 426.

The Rev. C. R. Hall's Report of his Tour
to the

North Camp.

31st August, left Stanley, called at Bluff
Cove, Hillside. 1st September, Hillside to Darwin, via Monnt Pleasant. Evening service at
7. p. m. Visited. 2nd, Camilla Creek, San
Carlos South, Viiited. Service 7. p. m. 3rd,
out in the Camp with the shepherds. 4th,
To San Carlos North. Visited Cook-house,
5th, Back to San Carlos S. visited, 6th Took
marriage at Cantera, on to Darwin, 7th, 8th.
and 9th Darwin and Goose Green, on Sunday
morning and evening service and Sunday School.
10th, To San Carlos N. calling at Camilla Creek
and San Carlos S. 11th, To Movside, Baptism.
12th, To Douglas Station. Visited. 13th, The
Moro. 14th, Teal Inlet, calling at The Chatter
lath, Teal Inlet. Morning and evening services.
16th, To Passa Manarg. 17th, To Stanley, via
The Estaneia and the Two Sisters.

BIRTH.
Bonner. Stanley, September 23rd, the wife
of Alec Bonner, of a daughter.
HOLY MATRIMONY.
Cantera, Darwin. September 6th, Albert James
Phillips and Elliot Fell Coutts.
HOLY BAPTISM.
Sarah Maria Short, Moss Side San Carlos.
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for SEPTEMBER.
Date
Sept. 1st.
„ 8th.
15th.
„ 22nd.

£y s. d.
2. 6. 9.
2. 2. 8.
2. 14. 3.
2. 4. 7.
9.

8.

3.

Object.
Church Expenses

»

»

O. and C. Fund

Tho Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 5).
-No. 6. Vol. XIX.

October 1907.

Perhaps the strongest weapon which can be
used against anybody or anything is public- opinion.
Few people are altogether indifferent to pub
lie opinion, most people are influenced by "[it.
The vast majority of people adopt their opinions
from other folk and take the colour of their
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent lives, chameleon-like, from their environment.
in by the 1st of each month. Communications
It is interesting to think what a metamor- 1
must be written on one side of the paper only; phosis would he brought about if a strong pub
ami must be accompanied by tl e name and lic opinion on certain matters was expressed.
address of sender, not necessarily'iV;r publication. For example—if public opinion condemned the
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions encouraging to drink those who are known to
of correspon dents.
be intemperate—further, condemned in every'
case excessive drinking—or the use of blasphet mous and indecent lahguagc—how mauy childEditors.
\ pen’s minds have been defiled by hearing such
Very Rev. The Dean.
i language ? Public opinion could change all this.
Colonel Reid, I). 8. ().
In Public Schools in England among boys
certain things spre “bad form”, “not the thing,"
CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
“not plaving the game”—Good would it l>e for
Sunday.
i us if such were the case here—if it were “bad
form” to get drunk, “not the thing” to encourage
8. 0. a.m
Holt Communion
an intemperate man to drink—“not playing the •
II. 0. a,in
Mattixs and Sermon ...
game” to early accustom children to think
Holy Communion (First Sunday.
: lightly of God, Religion and holy things.
12. noon.
ija tlie Month)
Public opinion could make it possible that at
3. 0. p.m.
Childrens’ Service
7. 0. p.m. | least every boy and girl could have the chance
Kvexsoxg and Sermon
of becoming a good citizen and good Christian.
Weekdays.
It is not too much'to say, that if public opinion
10. 0. a.m.
Mattins ...
condemned certain conduct a great change would
KvkxsonOaxi) Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m.
be wrought in our Colony.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at. 3. 30. p. m. and
There are some persons who have to be pro
by arrangement.
tected against themselves, public opinion should
CnuRCiiiXGS, Ire,fore any service.
make it impossible for others to help these poor
creatures towards their ruin.
The Select Vestry1 meets the 3rd Monday
Each of us can do something, towards raising
of: each month at 8.O.' p.m. in the Cathedral public opinion,-—at least to make it “not the
Vestry.
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D.S.O. thing” to drink to excess, and “bad form” to
mock at Religion.
The Falkland 'Island; Lkni>ixc. Library in
Han 1-in-hand with nublic opinion should go
the Vestry on Fridays at 3. 3Q. p. m.
“power of example”. By abstaining from certain
lion. Librarian Mrs. Reid, conduct ourselves we help to leaven the mass.
The Childrens’ Library in the Vestry at and some at least will follow our le:<d. It is
4.0. p.m. on Sundays and 3. 30. p.m. on Friday^, true to say that nearly everyone influences, for
Hon. Librarian, Miss Clcthero. good or evil, someone else. The young appren________ tice is likely to adopt the tone and language of
1 his shop mates; the lad in the camp Will copy
•1HF. I enny Savings Bank. Open on Mon- |
method of life of those among whom he'lives,
days in theSenior Government School at 9.30.a.m. |
It must be a verv brutal character who does
*'*1 the Infant’s School at 10. 30. turn.
klQt
se beforc wilfully influencing for ill those-'"
«
Hon. Secretary, ColoneLReid,,!). S. O. | younger than themselves.
Yet every drunkard, every blasphemer, everV H
The Dean has appointed Mr. Thomas Binnic | e/il-liver is doing this. If yon know a man or 1
to be Superintendant of the Sunday Schools, we Woman to whom any of these terms apply, then v
are confidant he will make a very good one. you know one who is a coVrupter of vouth; ‘ .

NOTICE.

This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland. Islands. Subscriptions 4/- per annum, or
bv post 4/6.
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THE MISSION.
sin was bound to effect his soul in the here
after. People had a hazy idea of Heaven or Ilell,
(Communicated).
The Mission which was held in the Cathedral and probably thought only the very worst of sinfrom August 18th to 25th marks an epoch in ners would go to the latter, but he could find no
the Church life of Stanley. To begin with, it warrant in the Bible for the belief in a kind of
was an absolutely unique experience to most graduated Heaven, in , which people of varying
people, and was an importation of outside degrees of goodness would all find happiness.
methods, which brought home to a good many
In the evening the preacher’s text was “The
the fact that they belong to a vast body—the h ashion of the world ehangeth”, and here he
English Church—rather than to a small clique pointed out the fact that the old cities of the
of Church-going folk in the Falklands.
world, such as Nineveh, Babylon, etc. have
Dean Golding-Bird has had very considerable absolutely gone out of existence. The people
experience in conducting Missions in England, and events which shook the world even a cen
and knows pretty well what is likely to be tury ago are now entirely forgotten and uncarcJ
helpful in individual Parishes or cases, The ^or- The only certain thing in life is death,
dominant note struck in the present instance and the only matter of real importance is the
was the repetition and realization of the old, preparation of the soul for its future life.
old Story of God’s love for the world, Christ’s People struggle and strain after the things of
death and resurrection on behalf of the world, and this world, such as place, power, riches or cir
the sanctifying influence of God the Holy Spirit. cumstances, when, as a matter of fact, none of
Facts speak louder than words, and one would these really count in the long run. If people
rather not attempt to say how many were took one half as much care for the affairs of
definitely touched; rather would one believe the next world ns they devote to the things of
that the higher , moral tone, the greater regard this there would be far more earnest followers
for the observance of Sunday, and the more of Christ.
On the succeeding evenings the Dean dealt
Christ-like lives of Christians will tell their
own tale, and that the Mission of August 1907 with the parts played by Judas Iscariot, Pilate,
will be affectionately remembered for many Herod and Peter during the enactment of the
trial and condemnation of our Lord. Of Judas
years to cwne.
There were six services on both Sundays, a he said that the disciple sold his Master for the
special Mission service each week-night
t the P ^ce of * slave.
He was evidently an
latter the attendance averaged over 100, whilst educated man, of good business capacity, and
at the the final service there were over 200 one with a keen perception in spiritual matters,
present. At the close of this service “resolution yet a disappointed man because Christ did not
cards” were handed by the Dean, from the found an earthly kingdom. Coming into con
chancel steps, to any who wished for them,—in all tact with spiritual things brings out the best or
187 were thus distributed, and others have since the worst of a man, and in the case of Judas
the evil got the upper hand to such an extent
been applied for.
An early Celebration of the Holy Communion that he was content to betray his. Master,—to
was held on each Sunday, when the n.imber of sell God. Jesus is betrayed in the present day
communicants shewed the feeling that had been by many nominal disciples,—people who are con
tent to remain silent when His honour is called
aroused.
The subject of the various addresses on week- in question, even though they would fiercely
nights was “Men who Crucify Christ”; a few notes resent any aspersion on the honour and good
of each—written from memory—may well be put name of their wife or mother,
on record, as forming a memento which many
For Pilate, tht Roman Govej nor, the preacher
^will be glad to have in their possession.
said he could only entertain feelings of regret
On Sunday morning, (18th,) the Dean’s text that he allowed his better feelings to be overwas “Wells without water are they.” He men- ruled. He knew Jesus to be innocent, and tried
tioned that in Eastern desert countries a man to have Him released, but he was weary of the
who dug a well was considered a benefactor, incessant Jewish squabbling over religious matand that the favourite device of an enemy was ters, and feared the loss of his position. His
to raid the wells, and render them valueless by name might have been handed down to posterity
filling them with rubbish. In the same, man- as the one who refused to sanction the crucifixion,
ner the wells of Christian faith were apt to instead of which he has for centuries been known
become choked up with the rubbish of doubt, by the Article in the Apostles Creed—“suffered
indifference and carelessness, and for that reason under Pontius Pilate.” His sarcastic question
it was sometimes necessary to take exceptional “what is truth”, is reechoed all over the worfd
measures—such as a Mission—to unchoke them, by people who for the sake of peace and quietAt the men’s service, in the afternoon, the ness, from a cowardly objection to looking into
Dean, addressing
some
60
men,
dealt the matter, are content to slide along through
with the fact that as no man could offend I life, with no definite ideas on> religious questions,
against his body without suffering for it, so '
During the trial of Jesus He was ready, as
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always, to meet halfway the advances of even
It only remains to be said that the course <v
enemies. To Judas He said “Friend, where- sermons, of which the foregoing is a brief sumtore art thou co:ncwith Pilate He conversed, mary, were all followed with rapt attention,
almost converting him ; to Peter, at the moment and that theshort service which preeeeded them
of his denial He turned, and looked upon him in was heartily joined in by all. A special collecpity and love, but when He was brought before I tion of Hymns was used, manyof them being
Herod, a wicked man, living in open sin, and well known ones used by the great Evangelist,
dominated by a bad woman, He answered nothing, Mr. San key.
though questioned with many words. Herod
Few, we think, will forget the closing scene
was a strict observer of the outward forms of of the Mission when the whole congregation on
religion, but was “Gospel-hardened”, and a their knees repeated out loud the resolution “i.
hypocrite. Heaven help the man so sunk in resolve, by God’s help, to live nearer to Him in
wickedness that the voice of Jesus is silent to the future.”
him,—whilst His voice is heard there is hope
An interesting fact may here be recorded,
for the soul, but it is an ill case when no Voice j A few days after the close of the Mission a
is able to penetrate the “Gospel-hardened” I short letter was sent to the Dean, signed !•;.
hypocrite.
| a representative body of men, thanking him
Peter, the friend and companion of Jesus, for what he had done, and assuring him that
was one of the few we might think would have in his work for the welfare of the community
5t00,l hy Him through thick and thin, yet what | he might rely upon their support,
till lie do ? lie forsook Him and. fled. And
vlen a feeling of curiosity, or sympathy, or
It is a matter of great, thankfulness that since
remorse took him to the high priest’s house, and the Mission there has been a very decided in
lie was recognised as one of Christ’s disciples crease in the number of weekly communicants.
what did he do? Goto Ilis side, and take his During the last six weeks the average attendance
stand with Him before the accusers ? No ! with has been 25, as against the highest average
<urs ng and swearing, he absolutely denied during any six weeks for the last live years, of 1 1.
knowing Him! ! Poor Peter,—so brave and But even this number is far short of v. h i it
yet so cowardly; so ready to protest, so slack should be. Why do so many good ehrLtinns
to do. How many types of Peter, in our day, excommunicate themselves ?
if naked were they followers of Jesus, would,
like him, declare “I know not the man,” and yet
THE VISIT OF THE LORD BISHOP.
Jesus only turns and looks at them. Happy are
The Dean has received a letter from out
they if repentance follows as quickly in their c ise
«with Peter, and if they, like him, become Diocesan, in which he says ”L am just oil to
Paraguay, via Rosario, and cannot lie back until
zealous, whole hearted servants of the L< rd.
The agonised cry of Jesus, “My God, My the beginning of October, and until I return it
God. why hast Thou forsaken me ?” w is torn must still be doubtful whether I sail from Mimic
from Him in the moment of bitterest pain, when Video on October 19th, or from Sandy Point
the awful tragedy of His death was about to be November 3rd, for the Falkland Islands. 1 will
completed. It gives some idei of what it cost tiy and let you know by previous mail. The
to redeem the world,—the killing of God. Any- reason of this uncertainty, as perhaps I told y.>u.
one who has ever been down in the depths of is that the German Steamers for the
c:.-h
misery and despair can perhaps understand the Colony have no fixed day of sailing until nearer
feeling of being forsaken by God, and can there- the day.”
fore the better appreciate the love of Jesus as
If the Bishop arrives on October 23rd, the
shewn by His prayer, “Father, forgive them, Confirmation will be held on October •»,hn, it
they know not what they do.” His cry of “I on Nov. 6th then it will be held on Nov. Ifilh.
\\re are quite sure that everyone in Stanley
thirst” is repeated in our hearing day by day.
lie thirsts for the salvation of sinners, and if will do their best to give a hearty welcome to
we would not refuse a drink to a little child, his lordship, He would be with us much more
surely we should be ready to listen to the frequently if he were able,—the large area of the
Diocese prevents this.
appeal of the Lord of Life.
On not a few occasions have we been asked,
The subject of the concluding sermon was the
Resurrection, and the Dean laid stress an the whv the Cathedral is in the Falkland Islands
fact that Christ appeared first to Mary Magda and not at a more convenient centre such as
lene, the one-time sinner, and gave her the mes Buenos Aires or Valparaiso. I he answer is
sage to the Disciples. From this he pointed that an Anglican Bishop must take his title fi\m
the moral that no sinner is too bad to be ccn- an English Town or Colony, and his Cathedral
verted, and that many who have drunk of the must be on English soil.
Wherever there is a Cathedral that town how
dregs of life have been lifted out of the mi1 e
to become true followers of Christ, and beirers ever small becomes a city,—so we live—most
of us—in the City of Stanley !
of llis message to the world.

i
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TIIE PU RPOSE OF SCRIPTL'RE.

Now that the withdrawal of the Government j
This question of God's purpose in inspii-aGrant has become an accomplished fact it is tion is one which is easily enough answered. It
more essential than ever that sympathisers with " ill call forth, probably, but little difference of
the work of the Church in the Colony should opinion. And yet it is a.very important quesrecognise their duty and privilege of making ; tion. For by keeping its answer steadily in
op the amount required. What is needed is * view we shall best see how unimportant are
that there shall be a greater number of annual ! many of the disputed points which arc causing so
subsc fibers, not necessarily promising large ' much of the present disquiet about the Bible.
What, then, is the purpose of inspiration ? Is
amounts, on whom reliance can be placed. '
'i'here must be many people in Stanley,"not sub- 't to ensure that we shall have clear and infalscribers already, who could, without much sacri- l*blc information on certain questions of geology
lice, afford a guinea, or even half a guinea, a ■ and astronomy, or on tFic way in which God
year, and it is to these that I appeal for help, created the heavens and the earth ? Is it to keep
it nmy not Ikj generally known that the Directors : ,,s from mistakes about the history of Israel: t<»
of the Falkland Islands Company have promised ,&ive »»s minutely accurate infonnation about
to add 50 per cent to all the bona fide subscrip- the length of every reign and the exact number
tions, that is to say, that to every £1 subscribed j ot men who fell in the little tribal battles of tlio
they will acid 10/-. It is well known, of course, inhabitants of .Palestine ?
that a great deal is given indirectly at the time
Surely not. God had no intention of giving
of the Kazanr, but I ask that some of these gifts (,s an encylopucdia of scientific knowledge, am!
may be sent to me direct—need I say more? thus depriving us of the discipline of acquiring
such knowledge for ourselves. The Holy Spirit
W. C. Giruwg.
who inspired the Bible knew that these lir. c
I Ion.Secretary and Treasurer. details of genealogies and battles such-like in
the history of Israel were not a whit more mtportant to us than similar details in the history
of England. The Bible has no concern except
CAMP CHILDREN'S PRIZES.
incidentally with any such matters as these.
Prizes will be given in January to those
Inspiration is concerned with what is to us ot
children who have made most progress in their infinitely more importance—even the guidance
education during the last twelve months. The of our conduct, the building up of noble characprizes will be allotted on the reports made to ters for God. It has been well said that conduct
the Government Inspector of Schools, (the Dean). forms three-fourths of human life, and it is with
these three-fouiths that the inspired writings
have to do. Their inspiration therefore consists
SAVING OTHERS.
not so much in their infallible science or
minutely accurate details of history, as in their
Two men were working down the narrow
teaching GocFs will and God’s relation to men.
shaft of a coalmine in British Columbia. Sud
One of their own inspired writers tells us of
denly' the windlass broke, and the loaded bucket
their use. They are all. he says, given by inspi
would have killed the men at the bottom but
ration of God, and are profitable for—what?
for the noble action of the man at the top.
Mosaic cosmogonies and Hebrew histories?
Jle threw his body against the cogs of the
Nothing of the kind. For doctrine, for reproof,
whirling windlass, and stopped its revolutions.
Jar correction, for instruction in righteousness
As-lie was laid on a litter, crushed and wounded,
These Scriptures are God’s inspired lessonsomeone said, “Oh, Jim, this is awful?”
books for humanity. Their writers are the great
Looking up, he said, “Oh ! what’s the difference,
masters for the teaching of the world. If a man
so long as I saved the boys?”
wants to train himself for poetry or painting or
sculpture, he will make himself familiar with the
great masters and the great nations and the great
Leeds Gas Works were once on fire. One writings that have concerned themselves especi
man, knowing if it caught the mains, half Leeds ally with these pursuits. If a man wants to
might be blown up, thought: “Better for one train himself for righteousness and for God, he
to die than all Leeds.” lie crept down a pas will make himself familiar with the masters and
sage. There was an iron door to be shut, and the nation and the writings inspired for that
the passage and door were red hot. lie crept purpose.
on, and shut the fiery door. A few days later
These writings concern themselves with the
a vast silent crowd, with every head bare and great moral and spiritual facts, duty, character,
every' face wet, gathered round the grave of moral responsibility, the happiness that comes
the man who died to save Lseds, his native place. from harmony with the will of God. Their
object is to to teach the eternal contract between
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will insensibly draw thee towards that eternal
happiness which is prepared for thee.
Spirit of Peace.
Christian peace is at once the work, the gift,
and the fruit of the Holy Spirit. It cannot suf
fer itself to be disturbed, nor to be troubled by
aught which arises through the passions and
tempers which never leave the sinful soul at
peace* It only descends into peaceful, quiet,
and tranquil souls; and when it has entered
FRUITS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
The following thoughts on some of the gifts into them, it perfects this peace, and so stabit within the
soul
of God the Holy Spirit received in Confirmation lishes
.....
.
. that it
. becomes to it
mat be helpful both to those who have been or the delicious fruit which nourishes it, and it
never abandons it whatever evil may happen to
are about to be Confirmed.
it. Is thy soul then at peace with God? Is
Spirit .of Love.
, she not troubled by her sins? Art thou at
As the Holy Spirit is a« inexhaustible source peace with tiiy neighbour? Is thy soul not
of treasures lie not only has gifts with which affected bv thy dis-likes, aversions, jealousies,
to enrich our poverty, but He also offers us arid bv thy unjust prejudices? Art thou at
blessed a«d holy fruits for the nourishment of peHCe With thyself? Is thy soul not disturbed
ournfHls;
by her passions, by her wrong desires, or by
ilie first of these fruits according to the t|,v ambition ? Is thy conscious at peace? Is
Apostle St. Paul is charity, or love, the most sj,e „oL troubled by just regrets, through the
excellent of all the Christian theological virtues, remembrance of past sins, of which thou
the one which carries us first to God as to I ,|HSt ilot yet dulv repented? Strive after this
object supremely good ; secondly, to our ueigh^ st«id prav earnestly to the Holy Spirit to
boar, to love and M.ccoi.r him m
union
L a uut0 t|iee,
with the will and for the the love of God, for
.
„ .
lie is the work of Ilis hands, made in His image.
Spirit of Longsu ering
and bought witU the price of Ilia own blood,
r^nSsuflfer.„fr, which .s hare spoke,, ot by tl.«
and an inheritor of Ilia kingdom. Ask today Apostl. St Paul and numbered by him among
for this precious fruit of the Holy Spirt, but tl,<! frl,lts of tl,e
15 *
a',d .cmnPMS:
a,k it with .pch faith, earnestness, and persevervirtue which comes of chanty, and
ance, Hint thou mavest hoj.e to obtain it. If '"akes ,<s fns'blc ,of and at,ent,Te “ tl,e s,lt:
lhvS.n,l is nourished with it, and tliou dost feci
aad llffllWl,oas of °"r neighbour and
in'tliyself its sweets and delights, thou wilt he ! "lak*s «* vaunt them our own and ,...lines
aUc to say with St. Paul, “the love of God is I ",s “ succu"/ ,,1", lovingly and promptly to
slie.i abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit!
"f a,,r t,0"'e,r' aad^.tliifut
which is given unions;” and again with him, to "llr '«I>ugnnnce and selfishness
“who shall separate us from the love of Christ.?”
rl"s.
sa>'s t,MS
T’T a ‘’’’'T
1
pre-eminently tu our
Blessed Lord; and m
Spirit of Joy.
Him it was
made
manifest to all men.
As there is an earthly joy which proceeds Alive to all our sorrows. He suffered for us
from the fleeting pleasures of this life, so is and with us ; and we are never in distress with
there an innocent and Christian joy which comes out His carrying a portion of our misery, and
from a good conscience, a perfect conformity to helping ns to hear the remainder.
the will of God, accompanied by an ardent
He bought us back with the price of His own
cliariiv and a firm hope of possessing God in blood, says Sr. Paul; not on account of our
liPii . cn. This joy, which is the joy of the saints, good works, but because of His mercy; and
is also a fruit of the Holy Spirit, and a blessed He has stablislied us by the renewing of His
foretaste of those which we hope to taste etc l'- Holv Spirit, which He has vouchsafed to shed
nailv with this same Spirit who is their author. upon us abundantly.
F»t worldly minds there is but a false joy,
Herein is the perfect model of long sufferbecause it is divided by the continual reproaches iii g, upon which we shall measure our pracof an importunate longing and deprived of the lice of it towards our neighbour, whom it is
liopt tif heaven. If thou wilt be happy, make a our duty to love us Jesus Christ loved us.
resolution never to taste, of earthly joys which Here also is tiie measure commanded bv the
are only borrowed and passing, but only of those Saviour. Earnestly implore the Holv Spirit
of the children of God, f<»r God alone, says a to nourish thv soul with this heavenly fruit,
saint, should be our joy, and He only who re to take from it all that is contrary to it, all
joices in Mini rejoices securely and rejoices in: that is hard and bitter; but in asking be dili
that which is immortal and unchangeable. Ask' gent in striving to acquire it. thou wilt find
of the Holy Spirit to-day this blessed fruit, in it true sweetness both for time aud eternity.
taste it, and nourish thy soul with it. This joy

lVi«rl»tconsnc33 an] Unrighteousness, Obedience,
nil 1 Disobedience, Selfishness and Self-sacrifice,
Purity and Lust; to teach men that God is
**ii the side of holiness and good, that His
help and sympathy arc near in the fierce fight
■with temptation, and even when the fight is lost
and the life defiled, there is a way back to
holiness and God if men will but earnestly
seek it.
-----------
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AN ALLEGORY.
On night, as I was meditating on the truth
dial we must “through much trihulation enter
•>»«' life.” I fell asleep, and dreamed. In my
•ram I saw a number of people slowlv wend■ their wav through a thicklv-growu wood.
! ue dav was far advanced, and the chief desire
; ail seemed to he to keep in the right and
• t «lirect path.
I n is was no easy matter, for in the wo*>d
there were many roads going different ways,
ml the one which the travellers l.ad chosen
inpe.ircd to me to he narrower. an«l more over• »wn than the .others. W hilst I was wonderif this, I saw one among the company bring
■'i: a chart, and studv it earnestly ; in this the
a way was clearly shewn, and those who folw *d its direction implicity and without ques■ inig. could not possibly be lo<t. Tais chart
c ue 1 to give the travellers the greatest confi! nee. as well it might, and whenever any diffi
culty arose, or any dispute about the way, it
• i' consulted, and all were willing to be guided
bv it
Sometimes, however, as they went along. I
iw lirsi one and then another stop to look down
•tlicr roads, wider ami more tempting to the
■ v \ xnd some of the number turned down one of
i ' -e. and thus got seperated from the rest:
simr they were dissatisfied with the beaten
•rack and ‘Moved to choose” away for tliem'« Ives, or they were not thoroughly convinced
ii.it they were in the bast wav. In many re• iumMs the new path resembled the one they had
• si. and it was certainly much used, as the footii inis shewed. For a while they congratulated
h'M.iselves upon having found a more desirable
ad : but they knew not that it was full of nnsi dangers ; and I was grieved to see them
going swiftly and carelessly down-hill, and
er into tlie wood towards where the light
was obscured, if not wholly hidden.
But they
were not suffered to go far astray: a voice urged
then to ‘‘ponder the path of their feet, ’and
return. They listened to its earnest warning
Tones, and after stopping to consider, at last they
• imed hack and began to retrace their steps.
But what up-hill work it was ; and what slow
progress they made! I thought as I watched
Their toilsome <tseent. “The way of transgres- r.< is hard.” However, they persevered in
Thmr course, enduring hardness as good soldiers,
an i at last regained tne old track, and by patient
«*• nt.nuance therein, by-and-by overtook their
companions.
And now they all went along cheerily enough
for a while, helping and encouraging or.e another,
rejoicing that they were altogether in the same
road once more.
But night was coining on, and I saw that tin
travellers had come to the worst and thickest
part of the wood. The path was rough, often
• r.oked with weeds, an«l 1.edged with thorns ;

careful and earnest ns tliev were, it wn« n hard
I
tlJ “>“k«
I‘'"J-r,e5*’‘* Howev.r. a
I k,1,Jl.v M>t •" ll>° d;stanre guided then* steps
nnd it seemed to shine all t .e brighter fm* tlie
,,arkm,s* anmnd. So they pressed on. thro..-*,
,,0S* ,""1 ,0<,|CV
lines getting
b,uised w«*> \Ue sharp stones which lay «... all
sides,—sometimes stumbling, hut never tailing,
every hardship overcome •gaining them tiesl.
strength and courage fm* the next. TI.ev «ii«I
not try to see too far hefoie them. hut only one
step at a time, so that often what appeared dif
ficult and perplexing in the distance, became
easy and clear when reached. I noticed that
though they all looked earnest, and at linn*'
somewhat anxious, their faces shewed no fear,
for with their evos ever fixed on the guiding
Light, it was impossible that they could go
astray, and every moment brought them nearer
to the Perfect Day. And now thev did not
even regret the dangers and difficulties ilirongl.
which thev had been s«> safely brought : their
very troubles onlv im.de the end seen, inure
desirable, and weariness was forgotten in the
thought of rest.
Though some reached the end before others.
none were missing at last, All those win. had
journeyed and toiled together, all who had suf
fered and sorrowed together, now rested and
rejoiced together in their Eternal Home.
THE

DIVISION

OF

DIOCESE.

When the Scheme for the Division of the
Diocese becomes an aecom plished fact, the
Falkland Islands Diocese will only include, be
sides these Islands, Chili and Peru: that is to
say the extent of the Diocese will ;be lessened by
nearly two-thirds.
It will then be possible for the Bishop to be
very much more frequently in the Colony.
It is not too much to say. that Falklanders *
will be the chief gainers by the Division.
So far we have given practically no financial
; help to the Scheme.
The Select Vestry have decided to have Col
lections on October 20th for the Division of the
Diocese Fund, so that when the Bishop visits
us we may be able to hand him a substantial
cheque for the schema which he has so much nt
heart. The Dean and Cathedral Warden would
be most grateful to receive contributions to be
added to the collections on October 20th from
friends in the Camp.
Mr. Girling hopes to arrange a Drawing-room
Meeting previous to October 20th so that the
scheme may be explained.

Mrs.Reid has resigned the position of honorary
Librarian to the Cathedral Lending Library.
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GIVING TIIE SOUE A CHANCE.

IMPERIALISM.

Preaching in the Cathedral on Sunday Even
ing September 16th. tlie Doan urged upon his
hearers the injustice that is done by mnnv pertn tiieir own souls. Many people seemed to
Jive us if they had no soul, and all that mattered
Wits'that their bodies should be comfortable and
«t ease, ami in this life they should "get on”
ami make money.
Plie Jud-rciueut dav would onen their eves
C • -s*e h-» v that there i< a world—a world where
we slmlI pass a wide eternity—where all the<e
earthly tilings count for nothing. The question
asked wmild not be, "were von wen.thy or were
von pom*?*’ but "If von were wealthy bow did
you use your money, or if von were poor bow
<liI you bear your poverty ?’’
l’lm botlv when it is starved clamours for
M—the soul when starved becomes more aud
in ire silent—continued neglect of the voice of
conscience silences it.
In order th it the soul should have a chance,
the body must be kept under—self-restraint is
needed.
No man—endowed with common-sense, could
disbeheve in an "hereafter” of some kind, aud
it there is an “hereafter” then t is our soul—the
Spiritual part «»f us that will then alone exist,
C'ir.1 Hoii-sen.se tells us our present conduct,
while bolv and soul are united, must effect the
life of our souls hereafter. The whole object
of the founding of the Church of Christ was to
teach men to give their soul 'fair-plav. to lead
them to a spiritual life—to make men under
stand that by the actions of their bodies they
earn or lose the Salvation of their souls.

It has been said, with much truth, that
‘•Nationality” was the dominant word of the
19th Century and ‘‘Imperialism” is destined to
be the dominant word of the 20th Century. For
sixty years after the treaty of Vienna in 1815,
European history was mastered by a struggle to
assert the principle of nationality against the
limitations imposed by that treaty.
In the middle of the 19th Century, British
Colonial policy had been ruled by the ideas which
I found their most forceful exponents in Cobden
and Bright. The old policy of fostering colonial
trade with the home country bv differential duties
was deliberately abandoned and self-governing
colonies were allowed to adopt protective
meuMires even against exports from Great
Britain.
The contention that trade should be allowed
to find its own natural direction seemed to put
an end to any overwhelming mercantile interest
in the maintenance of old colonies or in the
acquisition of new ones. But when the great
Powers of Europe began to embark on a policy
of territorial acquisition, which brought them into rivalry with ourselves, when the maritime communications with our colonies seemed in danger
of interruption, then a wholly new idea of the
value of Empire forced itself on people’s notice,
One of the chief aims of modern imperialism
is to strengthen the commercial intercouse be
tween the different parts of the British Empire.
Imperial free trade is rendered impracticable by
the determination of self-governing colonies to
protect their own industries against competition
from any quarter. As a substitute it has been
proposed to revive the old system of preferen
tial trade.

f
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THE ADMINISTRATOR.
On the iet irn of Governor AUardyce to Stanley
Ills ICxeelicmy the Administrator becomes once
more the Honourable IT. R, W. Grant. We
feel we are only voicing the opinion of all
those who have been brought into contact with
Mr. Grant, officially or unofficially, when we
say that he
lias uniformly shown himself
courteous, considerate and patient, and that his
administration of the Colony has been a con
tinuance of the policy of progress which
His Excellency the Governor has so much
at heart.

Tiik Committee funned some time ago to con
sider the possibility of starting a Working Men’s
Club, hearing that a Club of a some what simi
lar character is about to be opened in Stanley
have decided to postpone any further steps.
The members of the Committee were Messrs.
Harding, Packe, Reid, Girling, A Biggs, L Wil
liams, Q. Turner, Watt, Hurst, the Dean. etc.

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS
BANK NOTICE.
Depositors are reminded, that in
accordance with clause No. 9. of the
Savings Bank Rules, all Pass cBooks
must be forwarded to the office of
the Manager of the Savings Bank
on the 30th September next, in order
that the interest due to depositors
may be inserted and the books audited.
G. Hurst.
Manager of the Savings Bank.
Stanley 19th, August 1907.
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LOCAL NEWS.

The Governor’s Return. Ilis Excellency
the Governor, and Mrs. Allardyce are expected
by the incoming mail. They have been paying
a flying visit to Buenos Aires and Monte Video
on their way back here, after some five months’
absence. Everyone will be glad to hear that
the eye trouble, which was the cause of His
Excellency’s journey, has been put right under
lie advice of an eminent oculist in Wiesbaden,

We understand that she took some 500 tons of
coal, and that this was to be distributed, at
Punta Arenas, among Mr. Menende/.’s three
steamers,
Roai> Mending. The approach to the Post
Ollice and Assembly Rooms, and part of the
roadway connecting the latter with St. Mary's
Walk have just been put-into good order, much
to the satisfaction of those who have so long
been grumbling.

Whooping Cough has been very prevalent
The Cemetery. There is good reason to
in Stanley for the last three months, very few believe that during the coming summer steps
ii »uses having escaped without some children J will be taken towards enlarging the cemetery to
■ ’ing attacked. So far only four deaths have j the eastward.
« ■ourred,—all of them young children—and
there is every reason to hope that the worst
Dr. Skoitsberg, who was a member of the
"i the epidemic is over. There has also been Swedish Antarctic Expedition is undertaking
:: considerable amount of dysentiy this winter, another expedition this year. He and one or
but, fortunately, this has not been very severe, two comrades expect to arrive in Stanley in
vept in a few cases.
October or November, and to pursue their in
vestigations round these Islands and Terra del1 >ean Brandon’s many friends will be very Fuego. He has written to bespeak in advance
,-r.ad to hear that he has recovered from the the good offices of the Governor and the Swe•r’e. ts of the operation which was found neces- [ dish Consul, and we are confident lie will receive
s ;ry on
his arrival at home. He was laid up every possible assistance during his stay here,
for five weeks, but the latest account of him
Some consternation was created in the belfry
•■-S3 that he was going out into the country
> inplete his cure.
of the Cathedral last week, When the hells
were being chimed for morning service the clap
Ice Seal Skin Tax. The vast majority of per of the big bell suddenly came down with
he community will be pleased to know that the a rush. It appears that there was a flaw in
: >ry of State has approved of the removal the iron, and the jarring had been sufficient to
• ‘ ii:.; export tax recently imposed on Sealskins. cause a breakage at this spot. Luckily no dam
To is uix, which was instrumental in making age was done, and the work of repairing the
■ > madian Sealers ship'their catches at Monte clapper lias been undertaken locally.
\ :'“e.-. instead of Stanley, has been petitioned
The Cathedral lias recently been provided
<by the inhabitants of the town, and it is,
•rofore, with special pleasure that they hear of with hassocks and we hope to be able to provide
it-' repeal. We understand that we may expect cocoa-nut matting at no distant date. The
'••raj of these schooners here next January, Cathedral-wardens will be very glad to allot,
ar.-d situs have been taken to apprise them of seats to any who desire them. Application
the ail -. ed circumstances.
should be made to Mr. Girling.
A short course of Lectures is being given
’ Ai-i us* Indrikskn has been appointed masof tiic Malvina; he holds a Russian Master’s in the Volunteer’s Canteen by Colonel A. Reid,
• • tificaic. and has been of late on the S. S. on his experiences in South Africa. Although
hovart, a- Mate. It will be remembered that the number attending is somewhat small those
he brought the Yawl Gleam from Monte Video who are present evince their interest in the
last year, mter the Captain had returned to Eng subject.
----------land.
The Rev. C. K. Blount writes that he has
just returned from a fortnight’s tour, during
The G:.:.man Barque “Bali”, which has been which he lias travelled
nearly 1750 miles.
here since he 15th of July sailed on September During his journeyings he came across a Mr.
10th to complete her voyage to the West Coast. Dean-Pi tt,—a nephew of Mr. Cobb—who is on
The dynamite (140 tons) was stored in Port an Est incia in San Luis province. One hem's
V* illiam during her repairs, and was safely of the Falkland Islands in most unexpected places
taken on board again at their completion.
sometimes!
----------The Annual Bazaar will, it is hoped, be
The S. S. Alejandro was in the harbour held next March. No steps have, at present,
nearly a fortnight discharging shingle ballast, been taken, but is not too early for friends to
and loading up coal from the Naval Works. begin to tiiink about it.
ut
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Tt will hk remembered that some 1 inic ago
the Editor asked for expressions of opinion as
to tJtc best colouring of the pannelling in the
Cathedral. So far only some seven or eight
people have responded, and as it is desired to
please the Congregation as much possible, the
Editor hereby repeats his request.
---------Tijk Barque IIkhoen bringing coal for the
Falkland Island’s Company, left England on June
and should have arrived before these lines
appear in print. Up to the } resent she is DO
odd days out.
---------The Rev. D. W. Hobson, Chaplain at Valjwruiso, writes that his work is progressing in
qiite of the terrible loss of property during the
earthquake. Ilis Church at Vina Del Mar has
not been rebuilt, but St.Paul’s has been repaired,
---------Caxox Asrixall visited the Islands last
month, and called on many old friends. He
conv eyed to the Dean a very generous offer
on his own behalf and on behalf of his fellow
Canons, to defray the entire cost of erecting
four Canon’s stalls.
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refreshment room guessed that forty barrels of
cement lurked behind the arras, or realised that
the babies’ nursery was sometimes used as a
coopers’ shop?
Mr. Clement with Mrs. Miller, and Mr. Miller
with Mrs.Clement, opened the Ball with a waltz
at 7.30.p.m. on the first night, and dancing continned till 2.a.m. and till 6.a.m. on the second
morning, with intervals for songs. Many of
these were slightly tinged with sadness, but
others by Messrs. T. Butler, T. Scott and James
Miller were quite the reverse. In fact the last
named proved himself to be a comic entertainer
of the highest order, and was encoared again
and again. Among those who contributed were
Miss D. White, Messrs. II. W. R. Bertrand,
Iv. Morrison, II. Fowler, F. Pearce, J. Butler
and W. Biggs from Roy Cove, Messrs. L. Buckley (Saunders), G. Simpson (Fox Bay) and
E. Summers (Hill Cove).
The music was supplied by Messrs. E. Sum
mers, E. Summers, junr., T. Scott, P. Llamosa,
W. Blyth and others, while Mr. E. Summers
carried out the duties of “M.C.” in the most
efficient manner possible.
The weather was perfect for the two nights,
a brilliant full moon lighting up the camp for
We understand that steps are being taken the assembling and departing guests. Over 100
to afford amusementt o the Stanley people on Box were present altogether, and seemed to enjoy
ing Day. It is proposed that a Gymkhana themselves thoroughly. A pleasing feature was
•should be held, and preliminary meetings have to watch Mrs. John Goodwin of Dunbar and
one of her grand-daughters taking part in the
already taken place.
We feel sure that all Stanley people will take same dances, while Mr. John Goodwin, the
the idea up with enthusiasm—specially when “Grand old Man” of the West, added greatly to
they hear it is hoped to provide a day’s amuse the occasion by his genial presence. The house
ment for everyone—men, women and children. party at Mr. Miller’s included Mr. and Mrs.
We hear there are to be races for the children, Clement, Miss G. Bertrand, Mr. and Mrs. A.
-ports of all kinds for “grown ups”, and last Felton, Miss M. Felton, Miss Miller, Miss Benney, Messrs. H. W. R. Bertrand, A. F. Cobb,
• ut not least, horse-racing.
A.F.C.
It lias also been decided that the day shall R. Pole-Evans and J. Hansen.
be ended by an Entertainment, and distribution
•! prizes in the Assembly Room.
The following short essay on “Education” is
Wc print elsewhere an account of the pre
the production of a fifteen year old Stanley boy,
liminary Committee Meeting.
' of interest as giving a new view of the
anci is
subject!
“Education means forming a character. Every
The Ball at Hill Cove, the scene of so
many pleasant gatherings in past years, was on one is educated a certain amount if they can
’In* '22nd, and 23rd, August the meeting place speak at all. When a person wants to be educated
•mo- again of the beauty and chivalry for properly he goes to a school where he is taught
whirli “the West” is so noted. The occasion different things such as speaking grammatically,
was a Ball given by Messrs. W. W. Bertrand writing, reading and sums &c. Ihere are dif
nnd S. Miller. It was held in the Wool Shed, ferent ^kinds of schools. There are the Board
which was converted, for the time being, into a ing schools where you live as well as being
• ti<T suite of dancing apartments than any educated. There are Board schools where you
uherrn seen in the Falklands. By means of are taught nothing. You caii be educated by
Jiiiu-h drapery and tastefully arranged festoons a private master, that is rather a dear way.
of patriotic design the usually rather sombre There are also colleges where you can be
building became one of very bright and attrac trained to be a minister, lawyer and other
tive appearance. Suffice it to say that Mr. Mil things.”
ler had seen to every little detail which could
add to the comfort and enjoyment of his guests,
and how many I wonder, while sitting in the
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THE VOLUNTEERS.

efficient soldier. With all deference, lliis is
what is called “fluff.” No one will think anvTo the Editor.
thing but well of the wearer of the King’s
Sir. >The long and interesting article on Uniform, so long as he does not unnecessarily
A olunteers which has been appearing in the parade it, or use it as a cloak to cover up his
Magazine is, undoubtedly, written by one who J short-comings. And as to those laudable sentihas a claim on our attention, but there are so meats about being ready to die for one’s country,
many reasons why, in the Falkland Islands, it is why we all. civilians as well as Volunteers,
not possible to carry out his ideas on training, subscribe to that, though,, for my part, 1 prefer
etc. that I trust you will allow me space toeti- j a man who lives for his country. A Yolunnumerate some of the most striking.
| teer who professes to be ready to die for his
Colonel Reid asks a number of questions, and | country, and yet by deed and example is a bad
gives the answers himself, evidently thinking he citizen, does not deserve so well of his peers
has absolutely proved his oase. I venture to as a good citizen who is not a Volunteer.
think, however, that we are entitled to pause
I maintain that on this subject, as in all
before accepting his conclusions.
else, a sense of proportion must be cultivated,
He asks “Are we, out here, doing all we can and a prudent man is one who counts the cost
to prepare ourselves for the defence ,of the Em of an undertaking. Probably it is below the
pire ? ” and his reply is “I think not.” Well, mark to say that the annual cost to the Colony
now, does anyone seriously think that the of the Falkland Islands Volunteers is not less
British Empire will be held together by the j than £400, and I wonder whether Colonel Reid
efforts of^ the Falkland Islands "Volunteers, how- j really thinks it gets value for its money. In
ever efficient they may be? Like Colonel Reid, ; addition to this “state-aid,” there is also to bo
I reply “I think not.” I think we may safely I reckoned the value of the numerous Cups and
say that there are not, in Stanley, during the j other prizes given each year. I am free to admit
summer months, fifty young men who would be : that Volunteering can do a man no harm, and
accepted as medically fit for war service, and ! jn many cases,—especially at home—mav, and
of this number how many could be reasonably ( does, do him good, but in these Islands the’beneexpected to throw up ,their employment and j fit jg by no means commensurate with the outrush off to India, Canada or elsewhere, for the I laj. Spend your £100 in establishing ami
defence of the Empire? Shall we say 10? | maintaining a Gymnasium, a Swimming Bath,
The next question is somewhat similar,— : and (if you like) a Rifle Club; offer the same
“Are the numbers of the Volunteers as great prizes for proficiency, and I am convinced that
as they should be ?” and the answer “I fear not.” the youth of the Falkland Islands and, incidenThere is no doubt that in England the Volun- tally, the British Empire would profit more than
teer force is very largely recruited from the t|lcy do by the upkeep of the Volunteers,
class of men who spend their days in offices,
Colonel Reid savs, towards the close of his
shops and factories, and to whom the Volunteer | article, that Volunteering ’’can easily become
corps affords a very welcome source of recrea- ! one’s piay>” Now, is not that the case in a mil
lion and amusement, and benefit. Now this ! shell ! One knows that, at [home, many mcnr
class is practically non-existent in tho Falk- : take their week or fortnight in Camp as the
land Islands, where there are very few who do , holiday of the year,—they are free from family
not earn their daily bread by manual labour, cares, amongst comrades indulging in what i?,
most of whom are inclined to think an after after all said and done, a very pleasant outing,
noon's maneuvering bears too close a resemblance and there is a vast deal of social amusements
to hard work to be attractive. It must be going on. No one grudges these men having
remembered that during the summer months , thejr holiday, but by all means give it the proper
the working day is ten hours long, and, as a name> Can one, outside a Kindergarten school,
rule, whatever energy a man may have unex- combine wurk anfj plttV, and does not the ordinpended by noon on Saturday is used up, as
Volunteer (there'are, of course, brilliant
some think more profitably, in gardening and J exceptions) in the Falkland Islands know that
procuring the winter’s stock of peat. Even the , he is re.lUy only playing at being a soldier?
weather is against the Volunteers; one can call |
Qne otker point, Sir, and J have done. Is it a
to mind so many Saturday afternoons which fact as is ofteil stated, that certain workmen
have been spoilt by a gale of wind. Nor must it be are lold they lnust join the Corps, and if so
overlooked that those who are fortunate enough cjm 0Ven lhe present attenuated force be said
to possess a horse are disposed to enjoy a tQ be comi>osetl of Volunteers?
riding party, which includes members ot the ;
opposite sex.
)'our* truly
;
A third question asks whether one should ;
Pro Rata.
be ashamed to wear the King's Uniform, or if
ii is unmanly to endeavour to make oneself an
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TIIE PROPOSED SPORTS.
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FEES.

0. 2. 6
A Public meeting was held on Saturday 14th
uU: with a view to organising general sports
0.
2. 6
t<» take place on Boxing Day. There were (1) Publication of Banns
0. 10. 0
aliout thirty gentlemen present, Mr. Reid being (2) Marriage ...
...
0.
2, 6
iu the chair. The meeting unanimously agreed (8) Certificate
0.
5. 0
that Sparts should he held on Boxing Day ; but (4) Clerk
................
Some difference of opinion existed as to the
Marriage by Licence.
hwydity in which they should take place.
0. 2. 6
A oommittce was appointed to attend to the Government Fees (l) Declaration
„
(2) Governor's Fee 3. 0. 0
n
management of affairs, and at a subsequent
2. 0. 0
Marriage
meeting held on Tuesday 17th, it was decided that Church Fees (1)
0. 2. 6
(2)
Certificate
the pn posed sports should take the form of a
0. 10. 0
(3)
Clerk
>»
day’s outing—the locality to be selected by a
small committee formed for the purpose.
Fees when Organist, &e. are required.
Properly organised horse-racing will form Organist
0. 5. 0
one of the chief features of the day’s amusement. Organ Blower
0. 2. 6
The Finance Committee :—Messrs. Girling, Bell Ringer
0. 2. 6
Gorton, G. Turner, Walker and J. G. Aid ridge,
will be pleased to receive contributions to
In future there will be no charge for Baptisms,
the fund.
R. DHttleff.
though a fee will be charged for a Certificate
if required.
SHIPPING NEWS.
It is requested that in future at least forty
Arrivals.
eight hours notice be given in the case of
Aug.'18. S.S. •‘Alejandro from Salvador.
marriages in Stanley and a month’s notice in
20. R.M S. ‘•Orissa*’ from Liverpool.
the case of marriages in the Gamp.
„ 30. ‘-Lifonia*’ from Walker Creek and
Darwin.
Sept. 6. “Gweiidoliii” from Darwin.
DARLINGTON FIRM’S
., 13. R.M. S. “ Oriana” from Valparaiso.
Passengers
Messrs. G. Greenshields SUCCESS IN NEW ZEALAND.
and D. Pitaluga.
Our fellow subjects at the Antip
r 16. ‘‘Margaret”
from Carcass Island.
Pass: — Mr. C. Hansen.
odes have been very successful in the
Baptismal Certificate
Marriage by Bann*.

exhibition which has just closed at
Christchurch, New Zealand, the visit-ors numbering about one million, or
one hundred thousand more than the
whole population of the colony.
Sept.
We understand that our neighbours*
Messrs. Parkin. Ness, and Company,
manufacturing chemists, who have
»
done business with the colonies for a,
„
good man}r years have had a stand at
n
the exhibition, showing their disinfec
tants, sheep dips, and other speciali
ties, and that they have received
official advice from the superintendent^
„
of the juries that four go)d medals
have been awarded them, viz. one for
each of their sheep, dips, one for their
r u *nUrn • 8
^ew Issue disinfectants, and one tor their soaps,
of the Magazine can be obtained at \ye are glad to be able to chronicle
the Pi in ting Office, from Miss Willie, this success of a N^orth-Country firm.
(Advertisement)
Departures.
R. M. S. “Orissa” for Valparaiso.
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs.D Dick & daughter.
Miss A. Bell, Messrs. H. Ogilvie, T.
Smith. D. C. McKay.
7. “Lafonia” for Fox Bay & Pt.Howard.
Pass :—Messrs. T. Pnice, F. McRae,
A. McLecxl, J. Smith, R. McEwen,
P. Gaskin, and G. Hausen.
13. R. M. S. “Oriana” for Liverpool.
14. S.S. “Alejandro” for Punta Arenas.
14. ‘‘Gwendolin” for Hill Core. Rov Cove,
etc. Phsi :—Mr. and Mrs. H. Newing
‘and family, Mrs. T. Paice and family.
19. “Malvina” for Port Louis and Salva
dor. Pass;—Mr. and Mrs. W. Peck
and family,
19. Barque “Bali” for the West Coast.

Aug. 30.
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HELSTONE CLIFF.
Chapter V.
“She knows I’m going. Trouble not yourselfi
Master South, we can but venture it, and I’ll
not stay here and see another ship lost, like
the “Charlemagne.”
Meanwhile, the Parson had given hasty
orders that a bonfire should be lighted on the
landing-place, and was instantly obeyed. Fan
ned by the wind, it blazed up merrily, and
Harry with two or three of bis companions,
sprang into the first boat, while the Parson fol
lowed in the second. They pushed off to the
music of these brave words, spoken by him as
he stood npright in the stern : “God is our hope
and strength : a very present help in trouble.
“Therefore will we not fear, though the earth
be moved : and though the hills be carried into
the midst of the sea, though the waters thereof
rage and swell .* and though the mountains shake
at the tempest of the same.
“Our. help standeth in the name of the Lord .*
who hath made heaven and earth.”
His voice was drowned in the roaring of the
waves, and the two frail boats passed out of
the firelight into the darkness beyond.
“Farewell to them, poor fellows! and fare
well to the ship’s crew,” said old Pen South,
jis he ceased to watch their course.
The women
moaned and cried, and the men occupied them
selves in piling lip the fire, with downcast looks
and words, that shewed how little they dared
to hope.
A bright quiet morning dawned on Helstone
Cliff after thal stormy night, and it dawned on
a strange scene. A ship lay at anchor in the
bay, and the village and beach were alive with
soldiers and sailors, the former a detachment of
Roundhead troopers, who bad been on board.
Some of I hem were repaying the hospitality of
the inhabitants in no very seemly wav. bully
ing them right and left, helping themselves to
anything and everything without a thought of
payment, while the more sober-minded had be
taken themselves to the church, to listen to the
out-pouring, of Master Maultext’s spirit on the
events of the past night, and on their happy
deliverance from “perils of waters,” which the
good man attributed to his own prayers, Thev
who knew that be had been cowering by the
fireside, while Parson Langdale fearlessly ven
tured his life to save the perishing ship, might
have had their doubts , or. this point.
Sadly different -was the aspect of the church
now, from what it had been in bygone days,
when the Rector of Helstone and his flock vvorshipped there in peace, and before the cruel
decrees had been passed which de®troved the
beauty of churches throughout the land. A few
atom* were all that remained of the beautiful
stajjied-glass windows, the altar was removed,
-the chancel was levelled, Bthe monuments were

defaced, and the cut stone of the walls was
covered with whitewash, so that when tlie zealous
soldiers looked round for somethin;: nfore t<»
destroy, there was absolutely nothing left, and
they were obliged to content themselves with
singing, as they left the church, Master Maultext’s exercises being concluded,—
“Whatever the Popish hands have built.
Our hammers shall undoc:
We’ll break their pipes, and burn their copes,
And pull down churches too.
We'll exercise within the groves,
And teach beneath a tree.
We'll make a pulpit of a cask.
And hey, then ! up go wee."
The boats had happily succeeded in reaching
the ship before she had struck on any rock. '
and Harrv’s good seamanship had guided her
safely through the perilous channel, and brought
her to anchor in the bay.
Ben South’s amazement at finding himself
mistaken was »o great, that he uttered not a
word of congratulation,- and retired into his rnttage, where he caused his wife to make ii|> ji
large fire, and sat in deep meditation for the
rest of the night, and all the next day.
But what did Harry Norton find, when, leaving
his comrades to their rejoicing, he entered his
mother's cottage, just as day was beginning f>
dawn, and when the storm had nearly passed
away ? She was hustling about in great trepidation, and in the chimney corner, stooping
over the burning logs, his long hair mailed and
wet, and his huff coat stained with mud and rain,
sat Guv rEstrange. Harry knew him.in a mo
ment, sunburnt and tall as he had . grown, and
altered as he was by the moustache mid pointed
beard. •*But, Master-Guy," he exclaimed, when
the first joyful greetings were over, “what smir
chance has brought you hither to-day? Jvmmyoij not that t be place is full of Round bends?"
“Whence do they all come? Hare you no
place to hide me in ? I can flee no farther.’
Harry bolted and barred the door, and sat
down by the fire to dry his dripping clothe?,
:
before he made any answer.
“Whv,” he said* slowly, “as.evil luck would
have it. I have just brought them nil safe nshure,
Heaven forgive me ! I must not he. sorry if«»r
saving them, rascals as they are, .hut I would
thev were a few leagues further off- Whither
’
•*
are you bound, Master Guy ?”
“An’ von must know, I am going abroad.
The cause is lost, the King a prisoner, and we
have nought to do lmt to join his son,.and wait
for better days ; no good staying here in Eng
land, to be shot like wolves, wherever we are
came down here to see you again,
caught. So
Harrv, and my old home, and the Parson, but
I have but a few hours td stay."
:
(7'o be continued)
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CALL AND INSPECT
THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES.

I

Ladies’ dress skirts.
Blouses.
Lace collars.
Silk toques.
Infants’ clothing. Ladies’ vests. Under skirts.
Ladies and childrens’ underclothing.
Ladies’ coloured overalls.
Fingering yarn.
Gents’ suits, spare pants, and underclothing,
Wool shawl,
Dressing gowns.
Childrens’ silk aad coloured dresses
Pinafores,
Dungeree,
Turkey twill,
Accordeons,
Eye shades,
Bronchitis kettles,
Feeding cups,
E ir syringes,
Hearth rugs,
Foot warmers,
Camphor,
Wall paper,
Linoleum,
Family scales,
Draughts,
Dominoes,
Cards,
Cash boxes,
Call bells,
Galvanised baths and wash up,
Brushes of all kinds,
Saucepans
Euamel pails,
Folding arm chairs,
J ugs,
Basins,
Wash
stands
and
Towel
rails,
Windsor and cane bottom chairs,

■

A large assortment of Wreaths in cases.
Ice and roller skates.

Any class of goods not in stook will be ordered

MALVINA

STORE.

5eoteh made 3$0°ts
Excell all others for DURABILITY, CHEAPNESS
and FITTING, OUR BOOTS ARE SCOTCH.
We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
k
^

Write for our Price List, We send it
Everything in
Post Free anywhere.
Footwear deseribed. Below is an extract

from it:—

1

W MEN’S STRONG FARM BOOTS (lt
W
|
L
■
A
^
I
P

made of stout Home tanned leather an 1
manufactured on a special spring last to give the feet ease.
Jackets, Toeplates and Heelplates, 10/6. Special quality
sewed round. Carriage to the Falklands on these Boots
about 2/- per pair extra.
You would be delighted with the boots. V\ e sell hundreds
of pairs all over the world.
Our Business started in 1835, a recommendation in itself.

BROWN & SON, Boot Manufacturers,
315 Argyle St. Glasgow.

T- ■ .i.
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Globe Store.

I

Jhe following Goods are expected
for the

i

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

by 5^ectnTer due on the 25th iust:Ladies’ stylish hats. Jackets, Silk, cashmere and other fancy material blouses.
Lace boleroes, Ladies’ lace neck wear. Trimmed handkerchiefs. Silk belt.'.
A lonely assortment of Ladies’ black silk and coloured underskirts.
Ladies’ corsets, all kinds, including the famous “Prirna Donna” and
' Madame Leider.”
Fancy chiffon and fancy straw toques.
A specially selected assortment of Childrens’ bilk hats and bonnets.
Cashmere dresses, Pelisses, Coloured dresses of different material.
Girls’ silk hats and bonnets.
Pinafores and overalls.
A quantity of that famous material material vyella.
Plushette for curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and gold.
Pretty black and white veiling. White and cream ecru lace 18 inches wide.
White satin’s and silks.
Venetian cloth.
Ladies’ white skirts.
Eider down quilts. Coloured curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and green
Norfolk suits, &c. &c. &o.
Bovs’ reefer Jackets.

i

Gene T8 I S t o r e.

I
♦

Ladies’ side saddles with shoe pattern stirrup.'
Silver gear lings all sizes.
Sets of bridles, &c.
Silver horse bits.
PnotogY apTylc* material.
A large selection of folding arm chairs.
Odo'l tooth wash.
X. L. all liquid a certain cure for green flv.
Koko for the hair.
Z-un Buk the new cure for Esenin, cuts, &c.
Camphor in blocks
Bronchitis kettles.
Feeding cups.
A
new
assortment1
of •wall paper?.
Linoleums, quality guaranteed.
A fine selection of double and single row accordeons.
A specially selected selection of gramophone records.
Dr. Michaelsen’s celebrated Neophoncs.
NOTICE—This is to warn all those who have not paid their accounts owing
to the Estate of the late Charles Williams, that proceedings will bi*^*kyi
for the recove^^^jj^
3i)CDecember olst, 1807. ^
a
Louis Williams.

i
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Bishop.
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Bean.
Very Rev, Cyril Henry Golding-Bird, M.A. (1907)

1bonouar\> Canons.
Rev, E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C F. Mermagen. M, A.(1906)
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906)

Hssistant Catbebvai anb Camp Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (i906.)

Select IDesti^.
Mr. W. C. Girling, J P (Dean’s Warden;
(Parish Warden)
Mr. J G. Poppy.
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Mr. E. Binnie.
Col. A. Reid, D. S. O. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. W. S. Man nan.
Captain I. Watt.

©VQamst.
Miss Hannan.

IDevoeu anb Seyton.
Mr. J. F. Summers.
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IRovembec.
DL F. All Saints’ Day.

2nd s.

3rd. £>• 23rd Sunday after Trinity.
4 th. M.
5th. Tu.
6th. W.
7th. Th.
8th. F.
9 th. S.

Hymns. M. 4 2d. 2id. 436.

10th. S. 21 tli Sunday after Trinity.
nth. m.
12th. Tu.
13th. W.
14th. Tli.
15th. F.
16th. S.

Hymns. M. 306. 9. 28t>.

K. 312. 307. 261. 30).

4. 270. 213.

17th, £?• 25th Sundjiy after Trinity.
18th. M.
] 9th. Tu.
• Oth. W.
21st. Tli.
22nd. F.
23rd. S.

Hymns, M.

21th.
25th.
26th.
27th.
28th.
29th.
30th.

Hymns. >JL 3. 238. 323.

26th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S. St. Andrew, A. and M.

E. 127. 222. 130. 439.

E. 542. 280. 257. 274.

E. 301. 277. 251. 267.

In Ever Loving Memory of George Thomas
The Dean, on behalf of the Cathedral author
ities, wishes to express his sincere appreciation William, dearly loved elder son of John and
of the beautiful gift, made by some of the Com Mary Luxton, who fell asleep Nov. 8th. 1902.
municants, of a silver-gilt Chalice for use in the
Peace perfect peace, with loved ones fur away,
Cathedral. Such an unexpected and spontaneous
In Jesus7 keeping we are safe and thev.
act on their part is most gratifying.
In Loving Memory of Susannah the dearly
Over One Hundred broken panes of glass loved wife of George F. Kelway, who fell asleep
have been repaired recently in the leaded windows in Jesus October 19tli, 1906. Aged 32 years
Gone but not forgotten.
of the Cathedral. Probably the fact that so
many of these small panes were broken accounted
for the draughty condition of the building.
IN MEMORIAM.

Safe in the rtnns of Jesus,
Safe on IIis gentle brea.-t,
There by His love o’eislmded,
Sweetly her soul shall rest.

In Fond Memory of our beloved Beatrice
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for OCTOBER.
Mary Lewis, who fell asleep in Jesus September
Date
£. s. d.
Object.
19th, 1895. Aged 23 years. Dearly loved and
Sept.29th.
2. 3. 10.
Church Expenses
deeply mourned.
Oct. 6 th.
3. 0. 2.
55
55
••Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones faraway.
„ 13th.
2. 0. 4.
'*
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they.
,. 20tl».
25. 0. 0.
Div. Dios. Fund
£32.

>
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No, 6).
No. 7. Vtu.. XIX.

November 1907.

NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Islands. Subscriptions ij- per annum, or
Ly p«t 4/6.

tlicin on their return from England, their high
sense and appreciation of the manifestations of
loyalty and good-will which were shewn on that
occasion. They sincerely regret that they were
debarred from meeting the Public on landing
owing to quarantine, which was rendered neces
sary by an outbreak of scarlet fever on board
All Matter for the Magazine must lie sent
nu,, ,,A
„
. .
. .
. .
in bv llu- lst. of each month.
!" R'M"S. »>><l l>*e d“>">
»'«
n.nst lw written on one side of
p.po,-only : ! (,"v','"T"t to lake
t«
=■"<1 mart 1* accompanied b. lie
and ,
l*«rd the communityas far a* poss. ,1c fro:.,
»Mm» of ieuder, not „c,-,~u, ilv
pul.li, -alion. !l ,llSUnSe’ twl,,ch> ,f mt,'odl.,Cf1’ WOuU.un<loubt<«lThe Editors ant not responsible "for the opinions lv
bee“ ;u'c‘>n,l,i‘n,ed by a very heavy
of correspondents.
Editors.
Very Rev. The Dean.
Colonel He id, D. S. O.

Dear People,

CATHEDRAE SERVICES.
Sunday.
Holt Communion
Mattins and Sermon ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
Children's Service ...
Kve.NSO.VG AND SERMON

S. 0. a.m
J.1. 0. iun
22. noon.
3. 0. p.m.
7. 0. p.m.

Week.ua YS.

Mattixs
10. 0. a.m.
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30. p. in. and
by arrangement.
Churching s, before anv service.
Tire Select Vestry meets the 3rd Monday
of each month at S. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral
Yestrv.
Hon. Seeretarv, Colonel Real, D.S.O.
_________________ I_______________;_______
The Falkland Islands Lending Lidkary
in the Vestry on Fridays at 3.30.p.m.

j
i

I
Tuh CmuntEjtV ImmAKV in lb, Vos.rv »« !
4.0.1’.",. ,m Sundays ami ... ,10. p.mi. on I nday,. |
Ib,„. l-ib.-m-.an, Miss C letlieio. ;

I

I have been asked on not a few
occasions why changes in the Cathedral Services,
in the Magazine, &c, were necessary. If there
is a word of which during the last six months
t have learnt to get very tired, it is “changes.”
I sometimes think that the good folk who
talk about “changes,” either have never been to
the Cathedral services since my arrival, or never
went before! J am bound hv the rubrics in
our Prayer Hook just as much, as my revered
predecessor was, neither had he or have I auvpowe.r to depart from the directions given in the
Prayer Book. What few changes have born
made have been in the direction of a fuller obe
dience, as I conceive it, of the rubrics. For
example, it is directed in the Prayer Book
that the Litany shall be said every Sunday, this
is now done. The Prayer Book gives no war
rant for taking part of Mullins and part of
the service for the Administration ot tin* I l..lv
Communion, and making one service ot it, this
previously adopted custom has ceased. J here
is no warrant for the wearing ot coloured stoles
at Mullins and Evensong, this custom I have
therefore abandoned..
I cannot think that it tends to devotion that
the Creed and Lord’s Prayer should lie aceom. , ()n ,he
heilce both are
rcW.«,|
^
, u.illm„t lhe „rfra... Sud,
lire
nJt'jI1JI>orl!„11
i„ the conduct of tin-

I Cathedral. Services.
The Penny Savings Bank. Open on MonWith regard to the Magazine—some good
ilavsin theSenior (lovernment School at 9.30.a.m. folk want to know what i> the goo. o
the
ami in the Infant’s School at 10. 30. n.m.
_ names of the Cith^M (r,,'l‘)t3/ u'iUt{[ ot
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D. S. (). 1 a rather indifferent picture of the Cathedral, on
—... — .......... —------ ———-——— --------- i the cover of the Magazine.
Wk have been requested by the Governor!
1 cannot think t,,is
.,d ^
ami ilrs. Allurdyve to express to the people of j 1 do not suppose tic - A
■ r
*
.s.anluv, un.l all'11.0*1 who .-o,H,-iI.ute.l to Hu- ™ve>- but■
[«"hef„cttbal •iChi-UlCl...n,-i.",

I
F. I. MAGAZINE AND CHURCH PAPER.
Stanley is the Mother Church ami Cathedral of
the Anglican Church in South America. M ith
regard to the contents of the Magazine, it must
be remembered that primarally '*
an . organ
of the Church, and as such must stand or fall.
I recognize fully that as there is no local news
paper the Magazine has a double opportunity-—
not only to try and teach those who are willing
to 1)0 taught, but to bring those in the Camp
into something like touch with the outer world
by supplying local news and matter of general
interest. This it will be always mv wish to do.
Once more 1 venture to ask your co-operation
in making the Falkland Islands Magazine and
Church Paper a success.

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW and
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 11)08.
It has T>cen decided by the Committee to
hold the Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition
about the beginning of March 1008. The list
of Exhibits and Prizes, together with the Rules
are now on view on the Gazette board-and at
the Stores. It will bese-n that, the Committee
have endeavoured to make the list of Exhibits
as extensive as possible, so that. all. may have
a chance of competing, and it is greatly hope l
that a large number intend to avail themselves
of this op|x>rtunity of entering into friendly
rivalry with one another. As is generally
known, Ilis Excellency the Governor has
promised a silver cup for the best basket of
assorted vegetables; Mr. Markham Dean’s sil
ver cup for the best set of Gear has arrived, and
carries the following inscription :—
“Falkland Islands

DIVISION OF

THE DIOCESE SCHEME.

A public meeting was recently held in the
Assembly Rooms for the purpose of explaining
the above scheme, and enlisting practical sym
pathy therein. His Excellency the Governor
k'ndiy presided, and there was a large number
of the public present. In opening the meeting
His Excellency traced the history of the Church
in these Islands, pointing out that for many
years the Imperial Government paid for a Colo
nial Chaplain, and that therefore we owed a
debt to the Empire which we ought to endeavour
ro repay by doing our very best to help those
fellow Britishers who are living in the various
South American Republics.
The verv Rev. the Dean then explained at
length the proposed division, dwelling upon the
benefit which must accrue to the Church life here
and at the various points of South America by
making it possible for the Bishop to visit more
regularly the stations under his control. He
urged that if we. in the Falkland Islands, desired
to have a voice in the direction of affairs we must
shew that as the Cathedral congregation we were
willing to contribute to the funds in a more
liberal manner than had so far been done. To
afford them opportunity it was ^intended to have
collections on the following Sunday, and he ap
pealed to all to remove the stigma which at
present rested upon the Cathedral City of having
contributed less than almost any other place in
the Diocese.
On Sunday. October 20th, the offertories were
accordingly devoted to this purpose, and together
with a few contributions sent aftenvaids by
those unable to be present realized the total of
•£25. 0. 0., a very much appreciated response.

Stanley Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition
3908.
Markham Dean Cup
Presented by Mr. W. M. Dean
for horse gear.”
Mr. Hennah when in England selected his
prize of a clock, to be given for the l>est sjieciincn of handicraft, or disused of in any other
way that the Committee may desire.
Forms and labels are now ready, ar.d the
lion. Sec. will be pleased to supply,same and
also any information desired by Exhibitor. If
in any case the number of Forms or Labels
already sent to the various Stations appear to
prove insufficient, a further supply will be for
warded on application to A. WATT
I Ion. Sec. S. F. S. & I. E.

May we offer a word of warning to all people
out here to he most careful to see that before
returning from shooting their guns are unload
ed.
So
many accidents happen through
guns being taken home loaded and left about.
Every day in England, during the shooting
season, accidents fatal and otherwise arc caused
by this and here, an accident from this very
cause nearly happened only the other day.
We therefore beg to offer this word of warning.
A.R.
PHASES OF MOON.
New moon
Nov. 5th, 10.39.p.m.
First quarter Nov. 12th, 5.14.p.m.
Full moon
Nov. 20th; 12.4.U.m.
Last quarter, Nov. 28th, 4.21.a.m.

I. MAGAZINE AND ( HUdCII PAPER.
TH V SAY—I<\ Bolrojllon
Never, as to outward circumstances, arc we
nacrcr to God than when alone, surrounded by
His beauteous work.-, where all near helps to raise
our thought. . .
Lord, make every place
to be hallowed ground to me!—In “Within the
Door” (Tliynne).
Mrlvili.k Scott.
Christ points the steep and thorny way to
heaven. . . . His way may be the longest
way round, but it is the shortest and the only
way home.— In “Crux Crueis”
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not done its stipulated" work agreed on by George
Augustus Sclwyn in the name of the Church
sixty yws ago ? IIow many care ?—In “Church
anc* LmP*re (Longmans).
Arthur Waugh
Among these typical spirits, beacons of a
quiet hope, no figure stands out more brightly
or more memorably than that of George Herbert.
. . . It is difficult to realize that he died
in his fortieth year, having tested so many of
the human emotions.—In introduction to “Poems
of George Herbert” (Frowds).

Tjie Bisiiop of Liverpool.
Ihk Bishop of London.
We burn with a noble ardour to give health,
It ;nust be true, I feci, that Jesus Christ is happiness, sobriety, and virtue to the vast poptialive to-day, and as strong, as powerful, and j lation amongst whom we dwell. Let us aim jret
as loving as ever.—At the Church House.
higher. Let us, likewise men, goto the very
root of things. Let us claim Liverpool for
Teh Bishop of Southwark.
Christ.—At St. George’s Hall, Liverpool.
The movement for the better has still a long
way to travel in the whole theatrical world— Bishop Gore.
At the Actors Church Union.
We very often say that no political or social
change would work any real redemption in man
T. Outran Marshall.
kind without a corresponding conversion and
It would be a fatal mistake to alter the j sanctification of character. Perhaps it is even
Prayer-book, which is our great bond of union, i more true to say that without a change of charac
—At Chichester.
ter, political and social changes can never b«*
brought into actual effect.—At Westminster
The Bishop of Oxford.
A year ago I hoped much from the work of Abbey.
the Royal Commission. I had watched the The Bishop of Llandaff.
reverence, the sincerity, the patience, and the
It does not matter so much what particular
prayer that had kept it straight and true. In a I })ranch Qf missionary work we take up most
letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury.
. heartily. What does matter is that we should
I be imbued with the missionary spirit of love
J. R. Broughton.
I
When we all love one another according to and self-sacrifice.—At Neath.

|

the example of Christ there will be no more
Canon E. L. Hicks.
social difficulties. . . . Alan grows better
We are upheld in our conflict with evil by
gradually, taking an incredible time about it— ! the love of God and man, and by thp Spirit of
In the “Guardian.”
Christ, by Divine ideals; not by extravagant
K. H. Firth.
hopes of making this world a paradise, or realis
Is prestige to be weighed in the balance ing on earth the vision of the city of God—In
against spiritual efficiency? Why should not the “Optimist.”
the see of Winchester be raised to the dignity
of an Archbishopric, with new sees at South Samuel Schor.
Jewish history is perfectly unique in that ii
ampton and Portsmouth, Guildford and the j
; has all been written in advance. Men may
Channel Islands?—In the “Church Times.”
, profess to disbelieve in the miracle of prophecy
the fact remains, all prophecies relating to Un
l\ N. Waggkt.
it seems to me that the whole of one’s life is ^ Jewish nation have been, or arc being, fulfilled.
bewildered by one error, one great general —i„ ‘‘Palestine for the Jew.”
error — the error of constantly living in the future j
II. (J. Danikl-Bainrkidge.
or in the past.—At St.’Maw’s. Graham Street.
'Flic, will of God is God’s large, general purW. H. Griffith Thomas, D. 1).
1■ pose, quite antecedent to any use man may make
Ut us be clear that when God says, “I am of His grace. Whatever may be the ultimate
with thee,” wc do not reply with “if,” but say ! jssue jn fact, the Divine intention is that all
out of a full heart, “I believe God, that it shall should be saved.—-In “His Work”(\Vells, Gardlio even as it was told me. ’—In the “Recoid. : ner, Darton and Co.)_________ ■
The Bishop of Auckland.
j Professor Peake.
How many Churchmen in England know the j
>?<> jew could have invented the story of *
appalling fact that the Church of England is crucified Messiah. In the “Sunday Strand:”
the onlyreligious body in the Pacific which lias

I

i

i

■
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I San Carlos, S. 7,9th Feb. I4th June, 2,3rd Sept.
| Salvador, 3rd May
We give below a list of visits paid by the j geRj Creek. 18th Feb. 12th March
Clergy in the Camp, from September 1906 ^o [ Speedwell laland,
17th April, 11th June
September 1907.
Swaa Inlet, 13th Feb.
Adventure Sound, 21st. Jan. 11th March. 8th '1’eal Inlet 14th, loth, and 16th, Sept.
[April. Tranquilndad, loth-lSth Jan.
Arrow Harbour, 16th and 19th Feb. 13th March. ! The Trap, 11th March
Black Rock, 11th Jan. 14th Feb. 1st. March, The Moro,, 13th Sept.
[6th April. The Tnird Corral, In quarantine
♦ Bluff Cove, 10th Jan, 2nd, 25th, & 28tli Feb. Walker Creek, 17th, 18th Jan. 11th, 12th March
[5th & 24th April. Walker Creek, Upper, l«th Jan. 12th March
Bluff Creek, 12th February
Wharton Harbour, 4th March, 18-22nd April
Bodie Crock, 16th & 20th Feb. 13th March
l Beaver Island, 21-23rd,25ih Oct.l2th Aug.07.
Camilla Creek, 12th & 14th Jan. 8 times in Feb. Black Hills, 6th Dec.
[23rd April, 2nd, 10th Sept. Byron Sound, 26th, 27th Nov.
Canters, 11th February, 6th Sept.
Carew Harbour, 9th, 13th, 14th Oct, 3rd Nov.
Cattle Point, 7th March, 9th April
Carcass Is. 11th, 12th Nov. 21st-23rd June, 7lli
Chico Point, 18th April
X Chartres, 6th.Nov. lst.2nd.4.5th.Dec. [8lh.July
Cygnet Harbour, 4th March, 22nd April
Crooked Inlet, (Hill Cove), 22nd. Nov.
Campo Verde, In quarantine
„
„ (Roy „ ), 20th Nov. 27th June
Danson Harbour, 5th March, 15th, 18th April. Double Creek, 9th, 10-13th. loth Oct. 3rd Nov.
Darwin, Jan. Feb. March, April and Sept.
Dunbar, 16th Nov. 28th June
Douglas Station. 12th. and 13th, Sept.
X Dunnose Head, 4th, 5th Nov.
Egg Harbour, 18th Jan. 4th March, 22nd April. X Dyke Islaxr1, 30th Oct.
Estancia, 1st & 7^h May, 17th Sept.
X Fox Bay, E. 3rd, 6th-7th Oct. 12th June
George Island, 16th & 17th April
X Fox Bay, W. 3rd-5th Oct.
Goose Green, 12th Jan. 22nd Feb. 2nd.3rd March Goring House, 6th Nov. 5th-6th Dec.
Great Island, 19th-21st April
[7th Sept. Green Hill, 1st. 3rd, 5th Dec.
Hawk Hill, 7th March, 9th-12th April
X Hill Cove, 7, 8th, 22nd-25th Nov. 17,13, 19th
High Hill, 11th Jan, 13th-14th Feb, 1st March
June, 3rd, 9th-12th July, Gtli, 7th August
[6th April X Hill Cove, West. 22nd Nov’. PJth June
[June
Hill Head, 11th Jan, 12th Feb. 6th April
Hoste Inlet, 2nd Nov.
Hillside, 10th Jan. loth March, 5th & 24th April X Keppel Island, 28-29th Nov. 15-16th Dec.Utli
Hope Cottage, 18th Jan. 4th March, 22nd April Leicester Creek, 4th, 5th, 8th Oct. 6th Nov.
Horn Hill, 8th March, 12th April
[1st Sept. Main Point, 30th Nov.
X Horseshoe Bay, 30th April, 1st May
Many Branch, 11th, 12th Dec.
Island Creek, 18th Fob. 12 th March
Mount Rosalie, 11th Dec.
X Island Harbour, 6th April
Mount Sulivan, 6th Nov.
Johnsons’ Harbour, 29th April
New House, 10th Dec.
Lagoona Babbas, 14th Feb. 23rd March
J N ew Island, 24th Oct.
Lagoona Isla, 12th, 13th February
X Pebble Island, 14th Dec.
Lion Creek, 16th April
Port Edgar, 8th Oct.
Low Bay, 18th Feb.
| Port Howard, 7th, 8th, 9th Dec. 1906.
X Long Island, 29th April
Port North, 17th, 18th, PJth, 21st Dec. 1900.
Mappa, 8th March, 8th April
[28th June 1907
Moffit Harbour, 5th March, 18th April
Port Purvis, 11th,12th, 13th Dec. 1906.
Moss Side, 9th Feb. 11th Sept,
X Port Stephens, 31st Oct. 2nd Nov. 1906
Mount Pleasant, Jan, Feb. March, April
X Roy Cove, 17-20th Nov.1906, 27-30th June 07
Myles Creek, 16th, 19th Feb. 13th March
X Saunders Is. 26-27 Nov.1906, 4-6th Aug.1907
New House, 18th Jan. 4th March, 22nd April Shag Cove, 6th, 7th Dec.
North Arm, 19th, 29th Jan. 5th, 8th, 9th. 10th shallow Bay, 30th Nov.
[March, 8th, 12th, 14th April Spring Point, 3rd, 6th Nov.
North Ann House, 21st Jan. 9th, 11th March, South Harbour, 30th Oct.
[12th April j Teal River, 7th Nov. 3rd Dec.
Oriqiiita, "20th Feb. 4th March
The Point (Hill Cove), 9th, 23rd, 24th, 25th Nor.
Peat Banka, 9th March
18th June, 11th July, 7th Aug. 1907
Passa Manai-g, 2nd, 7th May, 16th Sept.
The Saddle, 1st, 4th, 5th Dec.
; Port Louis, N. 29th, 30th April
Warrah House, 1st, 10th Dec.
x Port Louis, s. 29th, 30th April
1 Weddell Is. 16-20th, 26-29th 0«t. 1906,13-15
Port Sussex, 11th Feb. 14th Maroh, 14th June
[August, 1907
{ Rincon Grande, 30th April
West Point Is. 13, 14, 15th Nov. 1906, 24-26th
X San Carlos, E. 7th, 11th Feb. 14th June
[June, 6th July, 9th-llth Aug.1907
\ San Carlos, N. 8th, 9th Feb. 4,5,10,11th Sept.
CAMP VISITATION.

+ Children examined
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j knowing enough to understand their great
I responsibilities. Of course there are many ill
TO TILE MOTHERS’ UNION.
The subject of the reariug of children is one nesses that none of us know enough to pre
vent., but there are many that can be prevented.
Vrhich should deeply interest ail Mothers and
Now it must be remembered that, to quote from
indeed the whole British Empire.
In the old days people seem to have thought a very good authority, “the proper care of the
as Topsy in Uncle Tom’s Cabin did, for when baby begins long before it is born, for to pro
duce healthy offspring the parents must them
she was asked who made her she replied, “Spects
selves
he healthy.” Girls should be taught that
I growed.” Children were expected to grow
they should on no account marry a man who
all right, and if they didn’t it was considered the
Lord's will. But ... we know that the Al- ! dri"^ °r 'T1'0 “ Vef7 deli“^ f°r if fW d°
mighty has made certain laws, and that these laws I 30
w,‘,hfve e"dless trouble themselves and
J
will most likely send on the curse to the next
cannot be broken without punishment following
in the form of ill health or ill conduct. All generation. Likewise young men should marry
healthy temperate wives.
right thinking people have been shocked to find
A parent who drinks has a particularly bad
from carefully kept records, how many babies
die before they are a year old, and a great deal effect upon the intellect and health of the chil
is being doue in England and elsewhere to teach dren. There are certain rules for babies as to
sleep, clothing, air, light, &c. laid down by the
Mothers ’in all classes how to bring up their
babies healthfully. I remember meeting a young best authorities. These can always begot by
married woman whose baby was about a year any mother for a few shillings. But any book
old, and whom I had known as a young girl, on children won’t do, it should be a modern
book recommended by a Doctor or some other
and she was telling me about her baby who had
competent
person for within the last few years
been very delicate during the first few months
a great deal has been learnt about babies. Chil
of its life, and of her difficulties from want of
dren from the time they are born require spec
knowledge, and she got quite indignant when
ial treatment until they are grown up. Special
she spoke of the way girls were educated and
clothing, special food. On both these subjects
said, “What did I know about babies when I
there is much to say, but all I wish to mentiou
married? I knew nothing more than that they
to-day is, that no child or growing person should
were dressed in white and sometimes had blue
wear anything tight or even fitting, as there
sashes and ribbons and looked clean and pretty.
should he plenty of room for healthy growth.
They taught me French and music but they
As to food I don’t know if the parents in this
never taught me anything about babies and I
country do as some parents I have met in other
might have lost mine through ignorance.” Well
countries ? When I have asked how they fed
1 should think that you all know a good deal
their children the reply has often been, “Oh they
more about babies than that, but I want you to
I take what we take.” Now this is very bad for
know still more and to go on learning, in the
young children, for what is good food for men
old Jewish days when they were looking for the
and women may be practically poison for a child.
Messiah, every girl and woman were looked As a valuable book on the baby says, “For it
upon as a possible mother of the Messiah, and
is during the first eighteen months of life that
every male child was a possible Messiah, and
so many innocents arc slaughtered by “just a
though we have no longer that hope yet no one
taste of table food.” A child should not have
hut God can tell what possibilities lie in each
even a crust to bite on until 8 or 9 months old,
infant born into the world, Who knows which as it h is not the power to digest the crumbs it
if any of the babies born this year in the United sucks off. 1 think every mother should see a
States of America will become President ? But picture of an infant’s stomach, and remember
•>f one thing we may be pretty sure, that is, that the size, for many babies suffer from overfeed
if there is a Preseident among them he will ing. One of the most important things in feed
come of a good mother. There nuy he great ing an infant fro n the earliest time is regu
men who had bad mothers hut I cannot think larity. It should he fed at certain intervals,
of one. All the great men I know about, had varying according to age, and not whenever it
good mothers. So remember that in each boy cries. Irregular feeding is certain to bring
or girl born there lies hidden possibilities for
trouble. Cleanliness is absolutely necessary to
good or evil, and of those possibilities the mother health at any age, but still more particularly
has chief charge. Who thinks of putting an mi - in early childhood. Want of cleanliness in the
trained man in charge of valuable engines ? bottle of a bottle-fed child may cause serious illAre the F. I. C. likely to take a man who has ness. Of course the best food for an infant is
! been a shepherd al! his life, good, honest, and its natural food, but failing that milk front
| sober, though he be, and make him Engineer healthy cows, but the cow must be cleanly
! (,n hoard the tianiwn ? I don t think so, and milked and must be a healthy animal. ITnforvet everyday we see women taking charge ol tunately good eows milk is not very plentiful
ji,e far more delicate human engines and yet not in Stanley, ail many children have to take
3 |
the trouble to learn Gii.ii’ tra..c, ...id not
■
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. tinned milk. To this food there is this objce- ,
tion? that though you can rear fat and healthy
children on it they arc apt to develop rickets, j
and the bones and teeth suffer. Therefore those
who have to bring up their babies on tinned'
milk should ask for the doctor’s advice how to prevent these bad results.For to rear a child you must
first make a healthy animal then educate it.
Never forget that a- perfectly healthy baby or ;
child will be happy and contented. Crving, !
fretfulness, and what is called naughtiness, often
comes from indigestion or some other ailment, '
and should make the careful mother look to the
health.of the child. During the last few months
of the first year the baby may need more than i
milk, and may be given the yellow of an egg, or
beef juice, but nothing more except under ' boctor’s Orders It is far better to prevent illness
by proper feeding than bv taking am amount of j
medicine when you are'ill. So it is better to
ask a Doctor how ts> keep your child well than
fo call him in when the child is ill. In a book
that can easily be obtained there arc full direc
tions as to the kind and quantity of food a child
wants at different ages. As you would never
e^pe't flowers to grow in clay, or sawdust, or in
stones, so you must not expect a child to thrive
on food it cannot digest.

of his daughters married Mr. C.G.A.A
of the Clmrtres, West Fulklands.

n J.P.,

,,,
„ ,IM • , , _
.....
1 n* coMPiuwfctf “X he School P.per. wnick
tx)nt,aues to reach us regularly fi t in the Euuc,llon department ot V ictoria, certainly know how
IO l>rese,u information to their readers in an
111 testing manner. Prose, poetry, pictures, and
even mns'° s,re used> and one would guess tlmL
tho. chiUIrcn look rs,;l,CP ougerly for each number
!.‘s *l comcs ol,t*
ci:,ss kaS !l n,l,nber
,ts mvn> wil1' < ‘,ntenis suited to the «gc of us
rea(,ers1 lu: montl' 0J“.v) is the Empire Day
n nnkt'1 ? ;md *s
"l suitable matter. It, •<
*°"r eals
there was a c*mplaint that the
,VtM'a£c Slat<* S(1,°ul d«ild k,K;W verr
of
1,1 ‘ llKslo,'.v ul Ils owri country, tins should surely
1,0 thc C:ISC 1,0
dislorv oi the Empire
a,ld Golomal history is touched upon; there are
l>aI)ers on hugs of different, nations; various
l»!‘triotic poenis (inclurling-‘TheNation Kuildure”,
by G. Essex Evans) and among the musical
pieces we notice Kipling's ‘•Recessional", set to
the hymn tune of “Stella.”
CHANGE IN POSTAGE.

Letters.
Sent from the Colony to the United Kingdom,
DEATH OF GOVERNOR KERR. C. M. G. British Possessions, and Egypt, Id. per ounce.
...
,
,
To all other parts of the world 2Id. for first
We ffet *° report t!'at
! ounce an.l lid. for every additional ounce, or
recen-ed from England of the death oi Mr. fraction cf an ounce.
1 nomas Kerr, C. M. G., a former Governor of j
Post Cards.
this Colony. Some of the old residents will
To all parts of the world, Id., Reply Post
doubtless recollect that the deceased gentleman Cards 2d.
was appointed Governor of the Falkland Islands
Books and Newspapers.
in 1S80, and arrived in Port Stanley on the
Newspapers, books, private papers, commer
24th November of that year. Mr. Kerr had an cial papers, patterns, and samples, Id. per 2
unusually prolonged term of office here, extend ounces, with a minimum rate of 2Id. for com
ing to nearly eleven years, and did not finally mercial papers, and Id. for patterns or samples.
quit the Colony until March 1891, after a long
Registration.
and honourable service in one of the most disTo all parts of the world, 2d.
tan land most isolated portions of the Dominion.
During Governor Kerr’s able administration
Parcels to the United Kingdom.
manj' useful and much needed Legislative Acts Weighing not over 31 bs.
... Is. Od.
were passed, including Ordinances on the follow Over 3 but not over 71bs.
... 2s. Od.
ing subjects :—Seal Fishery, Customs, Merchan Over 7 but not over 1 libs.
... 3b. Oil.
dise Marks, Licensing, Land, Savings Bank,
Insurance.
Town Cemetery, Criminal Law, Assembly Room To secure compensation up to £12 a fee of od.
Company, Property of Married Women, Educa
7ld.
£24 „
j?
r>
tion, Jurors and Juries, etc, etc, many of which
10(1.
£36 „
55
55
55
55
enactments testified to unusual ability, gained by
£48 „ 55 55 1/0J.
5•
55
55
>» i>
lengthy experience in oilier Colonies both as
„ „ ^50 „ 55 55 1/3.
55
55
55
Magistrate and Judge. Mr. Kerr was a ScotchI
nland
P
ostage.
man of the old school, and both by his courtesv
of manner and genial hospitality made manv ^hers
...
...
... Id. per ounce,
friends in this Colony, where his name will not j Newspapers, Books, &c. ... ^d. per 4 ounces,
readily be forgotten.’
Parcels.
... Os. 4d.
The deceased gentleman died early in August, Weighing not over 31bs.
... Os. 8(1.
at Barbadoes, where he had resided for the last Over 3 but not over 71bs.
fourteen vears. It will be remembered that one Over 7 but not over 11 lbs.
Is. Od.
jj
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The Barquentine TIeroen arrived at Stanley
on Sunday, September 22nd, and after discharg
ing a considerable amount of her cargo pro
ceeded; on Sunday, October 6th, in charge of
Mr. YV. Ratcliffe, as Pilot, for Fox Bay and
then to Darwin. At each of these places over
a hundred tons of coal will be discharged, and
after taking in ballast she will return to Stanley
for her clearance papers. The Captain has
received telegraphic instructions to proceed to
Anjer, a port near Sumatra, in the East Indies—
a distance almost equal to that of England,
though of course fair winds are to be anticipated
during the process of “doubling the Cape.”

Rkti;k.\ ok Governor and Mus. Ai.t.ardyck.
The Orc/its.t arrived on her flue date, Wed
nesday September 25th., and the weather was
ideal far a function. Every arrangement had
been made to give His Excellency a cordial
welcome upon his arrival, but all plans were
rudely shattered hy q a irantine regulations, and,
as a matter of fact, all that could be done was
to lire a salute from the shore battery as the
.yiiHsnit brought him from the steamer to the
dockyard jetty. Since the embargo has been
raised it has been noticed how well the Gover
nor is looking, and everyone will be glad to
know that His Excellency has had a very pleas
Tiie following incident, which occurred
ant holiday, ami that the eye trouble has been this year to one of the Falkland Islands holiday
entirely removed. Mrs. Allardyce held an “At makers, suggests a possibility of enjoying the
Home”, on Monday, October 7th, when a large trip home without depleting the purse too much.
number of visitors availed themselves of the The gentleman in question had occasion to visit
opportunity of bidding her “welcome back.”
a provincial town, and before doing so approached
his London bankers, asking that arrangements
Qu.vuantinh. Upon the arrival of the last should be made with the branch that a cheque
outward mail boat she was placed in quarantine for £50 should be cashed any day during the
owing to a cise scarletina having devoloped next month. Arrived at his destination, Mr.—
since leaving M mte Video. There were a large went to the local Bank, and enquired whether
number of p u;engers for the Islands besides any instructions had been received with refex-ence
the Governor imd Mrs. Allardyce ; Mr. and Mrs. to himself. “Oh, yes,” was the reply, “our
Mxthevrs and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hennah and London office have informed us that we may
family, Mr. an ! Mrs. R. S. Felton, Miss A. Fel cash a cheque for £50, every day during the
ton, Mr. W. G. Benney and others, including next month.”
several children. It was a very serious qestinu how to dispose of them all seeing that the
Saturday, November 9th, being the King's
accommodation at the quarantine station is Birthday, will be observed as a general holiday.
hardly calculated to meet a sudden influx of 25 or His Excellency the Governor will hold a levee
•in persons. However, the Governor, with his in the morning, and the customary parade will
u»ual generosity offered asylum to the first class be held and salutes fired.
passengers at Government House, which was
officially declared to be iu quarantine. Fortu
Invitations have been issued by His Excel
nately the Giceiidolin was in the harbour at lency and Mrs. Allardyce to a Ball to be held in
fiie time, and Mr. Ilennah decided to proceed the Assembly Room on November 8th, in honour
at once on hoard her, with his family, and there of His Majesty’s Birthday.
they remained during the seven days during
which the regulations were in force. Some nine
The s. s. “Esmeraldas” arrived in Stanley
people accompanied His Excellency and Mrs. on the 10th inst.. to load up tallow, etc. from
Allardyce to Government House, and the second the “Great Britain,” and left again at daylight
and third class passengers were taken across on the 12th, en route to London, via PortMadryn.
to the house at the quarantine station, All is Mr. Dolich shipped a further considerable quan
well that ends well, and after a week’s isolation tity of salted mutton for Messrs. Brinckman &
everyone was verv pleased to regain liberty, but , Co*, of Hamburg. Up to the present nearly 40d
ii was an instructive lesson as to what precau- casj-s 0f this new “produce” have been shipped
linns are taken to protect the Colony from the from the locally-named “Chicago.”
introduction of disease. It was felt that, with
* many children in Stanley just recovering from
Tiie “Ortega” arrived from Punta Arenas
whooping cough, it would be a very serious mat on Sunday, the 13th inst, and only remained
ter if such a scourge as scarletina obtained a long enough to take on the mails, there were
footing there. People are very apt to protest at no passengers for her, and no cargo. 1 he reason
such treatment, but the few must suffer for the of her lateness is the congestion which exists at
many, and it will allay many doubts now that Valparaiso, where apparently they cannot deal
tiie Governor himself has submitted to the regu with the cargo as quickly as it is imported.
lations. It was an anxious and trying time for
the Medical Officer, more especially as he had
Although particulars are at present lacking,
to make frequent trips across the harbour.
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it is known that the R.M.S.“Oravia” will prob
ably be two or three days late in reaching Stan
ley owing to an accident which occurred at La
Pallice. So far as is known the steamer collided
with the dock wall,—it will be remembered what
a very awkward place it is in which to turn a
large vessel.
The Stanley-Danwin telephone is all but
completed, it being now possible to speak from
the Company’s dairy paddock to Darwin. Owing
to the breakages caused by geese it has been
necessary to re-wire a considerable portion, and
an extra quantity is expected by the incoming
mail.
Mr.Blake, Miss Blake and Mr.R.Blake, junior,
were on board the S.S. “Oropesa,” but were un
able to land on account of quarantine. They
were on their way to San Julian. Mr. Blake
expects to land at Hill Cove in December and
to be in Stanley in January.

I

;

There have been several wrecks on Staten
Jsland during the past winter, and though fewer
“lame ducks” than usual have reached Stanley,
the toll of the sea has been heavy. The “In
dore”, a Liverpool ship bound from Hamburg
to San Francisco, went ashore at New Year
Harbour, and became a total loss. The “Prussia”,
an American ship bound to Puget Sonnd got
ashore at Hinders Bay, and became a total
wreck, though part of her cargo of coal may
be salved. In the latter case the Master and
three sailors were drowned.
We understand that Dr. Bolus has resigned
his duties as Medical officer, etc. on the West
Falklands, and will be leaving as soon as his
successor can be obtained. In parting with
Dr. Bolus everyone who has been brought into
contact with him will feel that they are losing
an exceptionally clever man, and one who has
an “infinite capacity for taking pains” from
other people.
A meeting of the Bazaar committee was
held recently, under the presidency of Mrs.
Girling, and steps were taken towards making
the necessary arrangements for holding the
Bazaar about the end of February next. Between £40 and £50 has been sent home for
the purchase of goods, so that we may be sure
the various stalls will be a? attractive as usual,
An announcement in another column gives the
names of the ladies serving on the committee,
auu a-ks for help from all well-wishers.
----------ii has come to our notice that some disantisuciiuuii&s been caused owing to notices of births,
:iHi-riage«, Ac., not being inserted in the Magain#.
i hese cannot be expeoted to be put in
micas the interested par lie-; send us a written

CHURCH

PAPER.

notice, when space will be gladly found for all
such.
THE BALL AT PORT HOWARD.
A most successful Ball was held at Port
Howard on Thursday and Friday the 12th and
13th September. The weather was cold and
squally, with bright intervals, but it did not
spoil the enjoyment of the holiday makers.
The harbour on the Thursday presented an un
usual appearance, and almost reminded one of
Cowes at Regatta time. Among the craft
afloat could he seen the R.M.S. “Lafonia” and
Captain Kroger’s white yacht the “Margaret,"
dressed with flags and flying the German nation
al flag at the main, the very image of the Ger
man Emperor’s famous yacht, the “Meteor”,
only with a difference fore and aft and amidships.
The manner in which she has flown round these
Islands no one will deny to be like a meteoa,
here, there and every where. It was an animated
sight for those riding into the Settlement from
far and near. The festivities commenced with
a Dinner in the Ball-room at the Cookhouse at
Second Creek at 5.p.m., which had to be in two
relays owing to the large number of guests.
The rooms were tastefully decorated with
flags etc., under the supervision of Mr. T. Braxton. All the catering arrangements, both for
the dinner and the Refreshment Room, were in
the hands of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lee. The result
of their labours was such as to astonish and
gratify all those who were fortunate enough to
be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee opened the Ball at
8.p.m. and dancing was soon in full swing.
With the usual intervals for songs, etc., it was
kept up till 5.a.m. On the second night it
lasted from 7.30.p.m. to 6.a.m.
The dancing was of a very high order, the
music being supplied by Messrs. T. Braxton and
Fred Lee (violins), J. Biggs, W. Blyth, T. Lee,
A. Simpson, T. Simpson, Edward Summers and
Leo Yates (other instruments). The singers
included Mrs. J. J. Lee and Mrs. T. Lee, who
gave much pleasure and were encored time after
time, and Messrs. T. Butler, J. Butler, F. Little,
.Tames Miller (who was no more able to satisfy
his audience here than he was at Ilill Cove, with
his comic songs), J. McKwen, P. Gaskin, T.Sinipgen, Jack Smith and E. Summers, (who was also
much applauded). Fancy performances comprised a “Cake Walk” by Mrs. J. J. Leo and
Mrs. T. Lee, and a Recitation and a Sword
Dance hv Mr. A. McLeod,
Mr. Fred Little was an excellent “M. C."
Those present numbered over 100. If the
cheers (for “the Boss”, the visitors, the caterers,
| and the “M.C.”) with which the Ball finally
broke up indicated their feelings, all thoroughly
, enjoyed themselves,

ill
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THE BOXING DAY SPORTS.
PiT.u.lcnt:—Ili.s Excellency Governor W, L. Allardyce, C."M. G.
' iw-Presidents:—The Hon. II. E. W. Grant, The Hon. Yere Packe, The Hon. W. A. Harding.
The committee of the above, have decided
the grounds.
Below is the programme, which the committee
that the Sports shall be held at Whalebone
lhiy. This site, it is believed, will meet all
have determined upon, at their last meeting.
requirements imposed by a somewhat varied
It might be observed, that the events are not
arranged in the order in which they shall be
programme, whilst it offers every facility of
approach. Sports to start at 10.0.a.m.
taken—this will be fixed at a later date.
Competition, from the camps, is earnestly
It is intended that tents should be erected for
invited, it is, in fact, for the benefit of camp
the convenience of visitors, and it is probable
visitors, that the programme has been arranged
tlmt one of the local confectioners may be pre
vailed upon to hold a “refreshment stall” on
to consist largely of “mounted events.”
PROGRAMME.
Mounted Events:—
Entrance fee 2/6.
700 yards race
„
2/6.
•;>00 yards race
»»
»
2/6,
300 yards race
No jockey, of a weight below 10 stone, can compete, and one first prize only, may be taken,
by any one horse, in the above.
Ponies’ Race, 300 yards, Entry free.
age limit 17 years.

(Height limit: 13 hands, 1 in.)

For juveniles only,

Gretna Green Race. Entrance fee 2/- each couple. 200 yds each way. For Lady and Gentleman.
Men stand by their horses at winning post and on the signal to start, mount, and ride down to
where the ladies are waiting by their horses, 200 yards down, put their respective partners on
their horses, mount themselves and ride back together, holding a handkerchief between them.
The first couple in, holding the handkerchief win. The handkerchief must be held by both before
starting for home and if it is loosed or dropped the couple must at once rein up, turn round and
lake hold again. Partners to be nominated before the race when entering. « prize
ladies and gentlemen.
Costume Race. Entrance Fee 2/ . 200 yards each way. Men only. Start from winning post all
mounted. Sacks of clothes are placed 200 yards down course opposite each competitor who
rides down to his sack, dismounts, puts on the clothes in the sack, remounts an ri es ome.
First three home with all the clothes contained in the sack on win.
Tie Race. Entrance fee 2/-. 200 yards each way. For Ladies and Gentlemen.
Men stand bv winning post by their horses, ladies stand 200 yards down the course. Each man
to wear a collar (turned down for preference) and to have an unfastened tie roun
e co * ■S
of one pattern will be supplied on the course.) Oil the signal to start the men mount, r
to the ladies, dismount, the ladies tie the ties—men remount directly the tie is ie an
to the winning post. The first four in will be judged and the three prizes wi
e S*
PentlameiT
to the best tie tied. Partners to be nominated when entering. 3 prizes for both Ladies a
Cgnsolation Race. 500 yards.
Tent Pegging.
Ladies’ Race.
Trotting Race, about 1 mil®.

.

Free.
Entrance 5/-.
Entry Free.
Fee 2/6.

Entrance Fee 1/Foot events:—120 yards race
v
Entrance Fee 1/1 mile race
Entrance Fee 5/- each team
'Fug of War, 10 each side
Entrance Fee 1/v
Throwing the Hammer
Entrance Fee 1 /Putting the Shot
Entrance Fee 1/Running High Jump
Entrance Fee 1/Running Long Jump
Kntrance Fee 1/Sack Race
...
Entrance Fee 1/Ladies’ Race—80 yards
The Committee feel that it will facilitate matters greatly, if intending competitors will send
in their entries as early as possible to the Secretary. Richard
rttlkff,
caeaiy.
l
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in a certain place; so they bravclv put the
boats at the breakers with the same teelmj'. »•»
The following graphic description of the doubt, that one puts a tired horse at a fence,
wreck of the Glen cairn, written by Mr. Lucas onlv more so. For a few moments, even, die
Bridges, who is known to many in the Falkland®, old seamen sav, the boats seenmd to stand on end.
will be read with interest.
and looked to he coming on the t"|> "f them, as
About noon on the 28th instant I was sitting the great waves piled up steep in the shallow
in this, “my little wooden hut,” listening to the water, tossed them, but thanks to splendid hand
breakers thundering on the beach, and wonder ling they passed safely through the breakers into
ing if the sun would ever shine again, for the a little quiet pool among the rocks*, whirls n<*
rain and snow had been taking spell and spell one had even dreamt of. The Judina. Hnlimiiie.
about for over a week, when an Indian looked ran out into the water, carried the baiby, helped
in at the door and spoke one word : “Koliot,” the women, and hurried the men along the
which means white man. Knowing what white beach, for lie knew the danger. The long li«*e
men are I looked to my gun and then out at the of unscalable cliffs on one side, and the li.-isig
door, and there, sure enough, two strangers, tide on the other might cut off their retreat.
wet and weary, guided by my old friend “Chals- Four other Onas soon appeared, having wisely
hont,” clad in his guanaco-skin robe, were ap kept out sight lest their robes should frighten
proaching. The sight of the Indian calmed my the visitors.
fears, and in a few minutes my visitors were
As soon as a place of safety was reached, the
at work on bread, mutton, and tea.
Indians made a large fire to warm their guests,
On the 23rd of July, the GLencairn, a four- who numbered 25. They then all went up M
masted sailing vessel bound from London to some the Indian camp in the woods. Haiimine man
port in Calfornia, bumped
heavily on a reef aged to make them understand that not very far
near False Cove, Cape San Diego. Of course away there lived a ‘’’large white man in a suinil
it was snowing from the east at the time, thick house.” and that the Indians were his gameand heavy, and the captain, finding the water keepers. So the second officer set otf with a. sea
gaining fast on the pumps, commenced to man, and Chalshoat, and after two miserable
examine this dangerous coast in the hope of sleepless nights in tlie wet woods, arrive 1 here
finding some nook where he might still save his as described in the beginning. Of coarse, when,
ship, or at least land his crew.
tlie horses are wanted they are never to lie found,
A lifeboat was lowered, and three men got so the short winter day was drawing ton close
into her, and managed to cast her adrift, when when I with three Indians galloped east, taking
a huge wave filled her, and the next turned some horses and provisions. 'Towards dawn it
her bottom up; two men were drowned, but the stopped raining, but one of the horses brake
third, a powerful Scandanavian, managed to through the ice in a stream, and it look >1 Jong
scramble on the keel.
time to get him out., so it was almost mid-day
The captain, allowing humanity to get the before we reached t lie camp, and at the sight ot
upper hand of prudence, called for volunteers, us the crew cheered So heartilv that I fear many
and the second mate, followed by six brave sea- a poor frightened gtianaco ran far inland tint
men, were soon in the other lifeboat, with a nar day. We found all well, living among 'he
row, narrow, step between them and death. Indians, eking out the small supply of food, with
After about two hour’s fight, they returned to the meat the .Indians brought them. Tlicv had
the vessel, with their comrade still alive but taken to wearing mocoussins by the advice of
Halimim*, and found them warmer thm hunts,
stupid and numb with cold.
On the evening of the 25th, the captain sent and even the “wee babe” had •» u.iir. They tix»k
off the boat, with his '\ ife and 18 months old babe leave of their Indian friends with he iriv thanks
and the stewardess in charge of the second offi- and hand-slinking all round. The weaker on
cer; but, finding landing impossible in that heavy horseback, the stronger on foot, the captain
surf, they returned,
soaked to the skin with among the latter, like a brave Scotchman, with
sprey, to the vesselwhich looked “so low in j his babe strapped on his back, and all arrival
safely about two hours alter dark, dog-tired
the water.”
Imagine the situation ! A miserable day, fog) and footsore, but thankful, A sergeant arrived
and rain, the wintry, inhospitable eoast, guarded j here to-day " ith a few spare horses, so to-mnrby those rows of angry breakers : and then—to row we all hope to move on to Rio Grande,
look at the rolling dark-grey sea, waiting like where a steamer is expected daily,
some hungry monster sure of its prey, to deWith the help of the good sergeant, Fennin
vour the tiny babe, ms it had done those two poor Quintes, we managed to find horses and some
seamen, so short a time before. Tne next morn- kind of .saddles for all our visitors. Poor fet
ing all hands had to take to the boats without lows! A few of them had been on horseback
delay. On nearing the shore, the men noticed before, but what with collecting the fallen, ami
an Indian, who seemed, they say, to fly along catching the runaway steeds, we only arrived
the rocks, making frantic signs to them to land here this evening at sunset.
WRECK OF THE “GLENCAIRN.”

:
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Oct. 12. S.S. “Esmeraldas” for London.
„ 13. R.M.S. “Ortega” for Liverpool.

lYo were mot hv Mr. Me. T.«nn-in. the manaj or. wl*o y«r n Inal his visitors better lodged
tliiin they Iimvo for some time, so now 1 can
wifely leave my new friends, and rn-mnrrow shall
he galloj>injr eastward again, drivimr a troop of
smlillcil Imt. riderless horses before me, and my
rciurn will be, I expect, more rapid if less merry
than my ride up.
■■My story is on led. but there is one thing I
slum hi like to ask about if von do not mind. A
lot of people smile if one speaks of Providence,
hut was it. instinct, a chance, that guided those
strniij'crs to almost, if not quite, the only spot
they could land at in over one hundred miles of
wretched, rock-girt, coast line, and did this same
wonderful chance send that wandering band of
Onus to the same spot, which perhaps no one
limy po near again for six long months or more?
1 lie vessel, anchored about- six miles from the
feast, sank soon after the crew left her, and as
she is of iron, and laden with cement, she is
likely to remain at the bottom of the sea.
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Baptismal Certificate
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Marriage by Banns.
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Certificate
Clerk
...'
..................

2.

G

0. 2.
0. 10.
0. 2.
0.
5.

«
0
G
0

Marriage by Licence.
0. 2.
Government Fees (1) Declaration
„
(2) Governor’s Fee 3. 0.
2. 0.
Church Fees (1)
Marriage
0. 2.
(2)
Certificate
33
(3)
Clerk ...
0. 10.
33
33

6
0
0
6
0

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Fees when Organist, &c. are required.
Organist
Organ Blower
Bell Ringer

0.
0.
0.

6.
2.
2.

0
f>
6

In future there will be no charge for Baptisms,
though a fee will be charged for a Certificate
if required.

NEWS.

Arrivals.
Sept. 22. Bkn. “Ileroen” from London.
.. 23'. “Lafonia” from Port Howard.
., 24. “Gwendolin” from Roy Cove. Pass:—
Mrs. & Miss Bertrand, Miss Fowler,
Mr. Roy Bertrand, Mr. G. W. Benney.
„ 2;>. R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Liverpool.
Pass:—II. E. the Governor and Mrs.
Allardycc, Mr. and Mrs. Matthews and
family, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Hennah,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S.Felton, Mr.and Mrs.
Pettersen, Mr. \Y. G. Benney, etc.
., 25. “Lafonia” from Johnson’s Harbour.
„ 27. “Margaret” from Hill Cove.
Oct. 10. S. S. “Eameraldas” from Valparaiso.
,, 13. R. M. S. “Ortega” from Valparaiso,
Pass:—Mrs.Walter Hardy and family,
.Miss Nellie Felton.
13. “Malvina” from Salvador.
„ 22. “Gwendolin” from Port Stephens.

11

It is requested that in future at least forty
eight hours notice be given in the case of
marriages in Stanley, and a month’s notice in
the ease of marriages in the Camp.

!

DARLINGTON FIRM’S
SUCCESS IN NEW ZEALAND.
Our fellow subjects at the Antip
odes have been very successful in the
exhibition which has just closed at
Christchurch, New Zealand, the visit-

■
j
j ors numbering about one million, Ol*
one hundred thousand more than the
1

population of the

colony

„ 21. “Lafonia” from Keppel Island, etc. j We understand that our neighbours,
Pass:—Mr. and Mrs. Acock, Mrs. Riches. , Messrs. Parkin. Ness, and Company,

■

i
I

Departures.
Sept. 23. “Bali” for Antofagasta.
” 24‘ “hafonia’’ for Johnson’s Harbour.

I manufacturing chemists, who have
i done business with the colonies for a
O.ood many years have had a Stand at

Pass:—Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Smith, Mr.
r
,
•
, •
,• • n
and Mrs. W. Peek and family.
the exhibition, showing then dismfec„ 27. R.M. S. “Oropesa” for Valparaiso.
tants, sheep dips, and other specialiBass:...Mrs. and Miss Bertrand, Miss ties, and that they
have received
Fowler, Messrs. Roy Bertrand and ! 0fficjal advice from the superintendent
C. Hansen.
i of the juries that four gold medals
Oct. 4. “Margaret” for Hill Cove. Pass :
Mrs. Riches, Messrs. Osier & G.Newing. have been awarded them, viz. one for
! each of their sheep dips, one. for their
„ G. Bkn. “Ileroen” for Fox Bay.
„ 7. “Gwendolin” for Port Stephens, etc. disinfectants, and one for their soaps.
Pass :—Mr., Mrs. and Miss Heifnah. We are glad to be able to chronicle
„ 7. “Lafonia” for Fox Bay, Port Howard, j
this success of a North-Country firm.
etc. Pass :...Mr. and Mrs. Matthews
(Advertisement)
and family, Messrs. W. G. & G. W. Benney, etc.
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received, for remuneration, a Crown of leaves,
olive, ivy. poplar, as tiie case may he. It 'vi>
ihe custom, too. to erect a statute, ami in<mlie
On the evening of Saturday, the 19th October, thereon the names of those officers of the Club
Ilis Excellency the Governor, accompanied by who had performed their duties satisfactorily.
tbe Hon. ILE.W.Grant, the Hon.W.A. Thomp To have ones name inscribed on the statue was
son. and the lion. E. T. Born, formally oponod considered a very great honour Ody once do
the \\ orking Men’s Social Club. His Excellency we find mention of a salary being awarded to
was received by the Founders, who conducted the Secretary or Treasurer for y.eal and assidiiitv.
him to the east end of the billiard room, preceded J and it is interesting to note that he dcciiuel
by a piper. The interior of the building was | the proffered salary, and afterwards iliev gave
tastefully decorated with Hags, and some of the • him a golden crown.So now von will see dial the
more important. Rules for the guidance of Mem- | customs which were maintained in the early days
bers were posted, in large letters, in conspicuous with regard to Clubs are in many re-meets verv
places. There was a considerable gathering of similar to those which you have adopted, and
Members and their friends, and to these His that the causes which have produce I this Chib
Excellency made the following address:—
i.e.‘for the sake of one another* company’, and
Founders and Gentlemen,
j •pleasurable relaxation’ are exactly those referred
We are here. to-night for the purpose of [„ bv Aristotle. Modern day Clubs maybediviformallv opening the Falkland Islands’ Working | ded into four classes, religious, political , CO IIMen’s Social Club, the first. I believe, of its kind . mereial and social. Yours belongs to rlie lat—
in Stanley. As I was coining here this evening j ter class, and as I look through the Rules von
the thought occurred to me, ‘Why do we require ! have drawn up manv of them strike me as being
Clubs?’ and it is curious on these occasions very excellent.
I desire however to refer to
when one is talking and communing with oneself ' onlv two i.e. Nos. 17 and 18. All communities
what extraordinarily good speeches one can make, j suffer from certain vices and shortcomings, bi
llow all the different points seem so clear, and > eluding Old England and the adjacent Republics,
definite, anil convincing when one has only got , And Stanley is no exception to the rule. f«u* in
oneself as audience ! And afterwards, when one Stanley as von know too much alcoholic liquor
appears on the platform, in front of the lamps, js drunk. Now vour Chib, very wisely in my
and before the audience, for some reason or an- opinion, and verv properly, is ‘ determined to
other they nearly nil Hit away and refuse to come have no alcohol on the oremises. a id to prohibit
and help one. But to come back to the question had language and gambling. You have set be
as to why we require Clubs, the answer is. I fore vourselves a standard with which 1 am in
think, given by Ad ison as follows:—‘Men’s gre- very deepest, xvmpathv, and I likewise tecoggallons and social nature.’ I believe the won! nizie the difficulties you have, paitly owing to
Club denotes the promotion of inter-community the smallness of Stanley and its interconnections,
and good fellowship. Perhaps some of von who in maintaining it.
It is milv fair that I should
are here this evening consider that Clubs are tell von to-night, not with the object of (li<of comparatively modern origin. Such is not con raging you, lmt with the exp ess purpose
the case. They date right away back to the of encouraging von , that if this Rule with re
infancy of nations. In tbe very earliest days gard to the exclusion of alcohol is not rigidly
thev were started for mutual support and pro adhered to. I shall he unwillingly obliged t«»
tection. afterwards for the promotion of some withdraw inv patronage, I am confident, that
common object, such perhaps as the building apart altogether from mv patronage, that.ii you
of a sort of rough fortress of mud or stone. allow alcohol into this Club it will he its riiiuwhile later they became a condition of human You cannot be too strict in tbL respect. There
progress. We read of Clubs in early Grecian , is. in mv opinion, an un< loubted need lor a \) urk.
and R onaii history, and not only Men’s Clubs mg Men’s Chib in Stanley, one run on tlie lines
but Women’s Clubs, and at these latter they dis- j which vou have laid down in your Rules, mid
cus.-ed politics freely, so von will readily under- , I confidently believe that if so rur. it "ill not
stand that the Administrators in those times onlv benefit the Members, but likewise have
had their hands prettv full.
1’iie great Aris- a verv beneficial influence on the community,
totU; writing of Greece in those days says, 1 have now much pleasure in declaring Hie
•-M-n meet together for the sake of one another’s Falkland Islands Working Men’s Club to be furcoinpanv. offer sacrifices, pav honour to the gods, mallv open,
and at the »a.ne time take p'e isurable relaxa
VISIT OF TIIE LORD BISHOP.
tion a n mg them-elves.’ It is curious to note
that both at Athens and Rome the adininisiraThe Select Vestry hope to hold an “At Home
tion of the affairs of these Clubs was wholly in the Assembly Rooms, during his lordship's
We know everyone will comin the hands of the Members themselves. ()f 1 i- stav aiiioiur us.
cers were elected annually, and- on retirement bine in bidding our Diocesan welcome.
WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.

!

r

azaar
in aid of the
SUSTENTATION FUND.
It is proposed to hold the annual Bazaar at the end of
February next, and the Committee venture to appeal for
help from those living in the camps and elsewhere. Any
articles for the furnishing of the stalls forwarded to
Mrs. Girling will be gratefully acknowledged.
The committee consists of the following: —
Mrs. M annan.
Mrt. Hardy.
Mrs. Packe.
Mils. Girling.
M us. Reid.
Mrs. Watt.
Miss Hill.
Mrs. Hall,
Mrs. Thomas.
Miss Kirwan, Hon. Sec.

Excell all others for DURABILITY, CHEAPNESS
and FITTING, OUR BOOTS ARE SCOTCH.
jgWe guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Write for our Price List. We send it
Jt
Everything in
Post Free anywhere.
Footwear described. Below is an extract
from it:—
MEN’S STRONG FARM BOOTS
made of stout Home tanned leather an 1
manufactured on a special spring last to give the feet ease.
Jackets, Toeplates and Heelplates, 10/6. Special quality
sewed round. Carriage to the Falklands on these Boots
about 2/- per pair extra.
You would be delighted with the boots. We sell hundreds
of pairs all over the world.
.
Our Business started in 1835, a recommendation in itself.
_ /i

BROWN & SON, Boot Manufacturers,
3 15 Argyle St. Glasgow.

)

p

Globe Store

§

Jhe /ollovirtg Goods are expected
for the
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

by Steamer due on the 25th inst:Ladies’ stylish hats. Jackets, Silk, cashmere and other fancy material blouses.
Lace boleroes, Ladies’ lace neck wear. Trimmed handkerchiefs. Silk belts.
A lovely assortment of Ladies’ black silk and coloured underskirts.
Ladies’ corsets, all kinds, including the famous “Prima Donna’’ ami
‘ Madame Leider.”
Fancy chiffon and fancy straw toques.
A specially selected assortment of Childrens* silk hats and bonnets.
Cashmere dresses, Pelisses, Coloured dresses of different material.
Pinafores and overalls.
Girls’ silk hats and bonnets.
A quantity of that famous material material vvella.
Plushette for curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and gold.
Pretty black and white veiling. White and cream ecru lace 18 inches wide.
Ladies’ white skirts.
Venetian cloth.
White satins and silk;.
Eider down quilts. Coloured curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and green
Boys’ reefer Jackets.
Norfolk suits, &c. &c. &o.

General Store.
f

Ladies’ side saddles with shoe pattern stirrup.
Silver gear lings all sizes.
Sets of bridles, &c.
Silver horse bits.
Piiotogr aphic material.
A large selection of folding arm chairs.
Odol tooth wash.
X. L. all liquid a certain cure for green fly.
Koko for the hair.
Znn Buk the new cure for Exema, cuts, &e.
Bronchitis kettles.
Feeding cups.
Camphor in blocks.
Linoleums, quality guaranteed.
A new assortment of wall papers
A fine selection of double and single row accordeons.
A specially selected .'-election of gramophone records.
Dr. Michaelsen s celebrated Neophuiies.
NOTICE—This is to warn al! those who have not paid their accounts owing
to tiie Estate of the late Charles Williams, that proceedings will be taken
for the recovery of same if not settled by December 31st, 11107.
Louis Williams.

r
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December 1907.

Price Four pence.

:

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop.

S

Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

SDean.

:

Very Rev. Cyril Henry C-olding-Rird, M.A. (1907)

1bonoi‘ar\> Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey.J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

?

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M, A. (1906) jjj
Rev. E. L. Whatley, M.A. (1906)1

assistant Gatbebral anb Camp Chaplain.
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906 )

Select IDestusMr. W. C. Girling, J. P (Dean’s Warden)
(Parish Warden)
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. T. Binnie.
Col. A. Reid, D. S. 0. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. W. S. Mannan
Captain I. Watt.
—

Camp IRepreoentatives.
East Falklands, A. L Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
West FalkU 1 13, (vad ant)

Dcroei* anb Seyton.

©I’Ganist.
Miss Mannan.

lmixi'xn i;v

Mr. J. F. Summers.

mU a. wili.is,

i

i
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H)ecembet\
1st. S. 1st Sunday in Advent.
2nd. M.
3rd. Tu.
4 th. W.
5th. TIi.
6th. F.
7ih. S.
8th.
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th.
13th.
14th.
15th.
16th.
l7th.
] 8th.
t9th.
>0th.
i 1st.

r

ir. 2nd Sunday in Advent.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.
©• 3rd Sunday in Advent.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.
St. Thomas, A. and 51.

Hymns. M. 203. 58. 217.

E. 51. 52. 41). 47.

Hymns. M. 51. 288. 52.

E. 53. 50. 226. 217.

Hymns, M.

22nd. 5. 4th Sunday in Advent. Hymns. M. 193. 188. 51.
.‘3rd. M.
24th. Tu.
i‘)th. W. Christmas Dav
Hymns. M. 60. 59. 61.
St. Stephen, the First Martyr.
16th. Th.
St. John, A. and E.
27th. F.
Innocents’ Dav.
i8th. S.
29th. 550th. M.
’.1st. Tu.

Sunday after Christinas

Hymns. M. 59.

HOLY BAPTISM.
Gertrude Ellen Reive. Stanley.
"Winifred Irene Bonner. Speedwell Island.
Maurice Wright McGill. Stanley.
Mahinn Frances Rowlands. Stanley.

f

178. 203. 197.

55.

E. 176. 204. 206. I'JI

E. 214. 187. 53. 215

E. 62.

62.

59.

E. 58.

60.

483.

461.

Through the kindness of a friend we we:.able to add £10 to the Offertory for the Divi.da
of the Diocese Scheme, and thus to hand the
Bishop a Cheque for £35.

A new carved wood altar, made by Mr. W. S.
Mannan, has just been placed in the Cathedral
Action ok considerable importance to Church thus adding greatly to its beauty and stateliness.
life in the Colony has been taken during the
past month. It has for a long time been felt
The Editors regret that owing to unaroidab’i
that it w'ould he very desirable to have the
Camps represented on the Select Vestry, so that causes the present number of the Magazine is
the views of those living there might be more somewhat late, and beg the indulgence of the::
directly voiced. At the last meeting of the readers.
Select Vestry, Mr. A. L. Allan was unanimously
elected to be the Camp Representative for the OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for NOVEMBER.
East Falkland*, and steps are being taken to
Object.
£. s. d.
Date
obtain the nomination of a gentleman to act in
Church Expense
2. 2. 10.
Nov. 3rd.
a similar capacity for the West Falkland*.
4. 12. 2.
„ 10th.
a
»
3. 4. 4.
„ 17th.
>>
2. 13. 5.
„ 24th.
M
The usual Quarterly Meeting of the Mother’s
I'nion was held op Nov. 13th, and was preceded
£12. 12. 9.
by a sln.rt Service in the Cathedral, at which
tlie iuidies* was given by the Dean.

:
r

/

Tlio Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 7).
No. 8. Vol. XIX.

NOTICE.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley,
Falkland Islands. Subscriptions 4./. per annum, or
hv |)ost l/y.

Decemrkr 10(>7.

Stanlev,
Nov. 18, 1007.

My dear friends,
The Dean has asked me to write a let
ter in the Magazine, and I gladly do so; for it
gives me an opportunity of reaching many whom
All Matter for the Magazine must he sent
I Cun greet in no other way, especially those
in by the 1st. of each month. Communications
in the Camps, who area very large and impor
must be written on one side of Die paper only:
tant part of the community. And the first
and must be accompanied b< li e name and
thing I wish to say is that I regret very much
allre'' of sender, not necessarily t«,r publication.
my inability to visit the camps. I do not
Hie E litors are not responsible for the opinions
wish to confine myself always to the centres;
of correspondents.
I think it is the bishop’s duty, quite as much,
to look up the scattered and remote members
Editors.
of his flock, but until the Diocese is divided
Very Dev. The Dean.
and there are two Bishops, instead of one to
W. C. Girling, Esq.
attend to the great work in the six gicat Depublics in the mainland, this must remain an
CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
impossibility A fortnight in the year, which
is all the time that I can give at present, is
Sunday*.
far too short to admit of camp visiting. It
Holy Communion
8. 0. a.111
was only by good luck that on this occasion
Matti.vs and Sermon ...
11. 0. a.in
I was able to visit Darwin.
Holy Communion (First Sunday
Next, I should like to record my thankful
in the Month)
12. noon.
ness for the support which has been given
Children's Service ...
8. 0. p.m.
lately to the Diocesan Division Scheme, notably
Evensong and Sermon
7. 0. p.m.
for the offertory of £25 in the Cathedral.
Weekday's.
Mattixs ...
10. 0. a.m. Knowing the local needs of the Church, and
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0. p.m. the serious responsibilities to be faced in the
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30. p. m. and future, I had purposely refrained from making
any ap|>eal in the Falklands themselves, so this
by arrangement.
help is all the more welcome. I hope there
CiiURCiiiNos, before any service.
will he much more interest in the .work of the
The Select Vestry* meets on the 3rd Monday Division. Certainly the Falklands will gain
of each, month at 8. 0. p.m. in the Cathedral by it, quite as much as any other part of the
Vestrv.
Hon. Secretary, Colonel Reid, D.S.O. diocese.
Lastlv, and most important of all, let me say
The Falkland Islands Lending Liiirarv Hiat I leave Stanley with a profound sense ; of
in the Vestry on Fridays at 3.30.p.m.
f thankfulness for what has been achieves in the
The Children’s Liurarv in the Vestry at j East six months. I heartily approve of wlmt
I he
4.1). p.in. on, Sundays an l 8. 30. p.in. on Fridavs. (has been done, and thank God for it.
lien. Librarian, Miss C’lethero. ! worship in the Cathedral has gained greatly
______________ ! in reverence, and lost n >thing in simplicity, and
The Fenny Savings Bank. Open on Mon- there is apparent in the Church geiicrailv the
davs in thcScnior Government School at 9.80.a.m. pul** of a new life. May this prove to he the
and iu the Infant’s School at 10. 80. a.m.
beginning of much greater things to f .How .
Hon. Sccrctarv, Colonel Reid, D.S. O. Certainly there is need. I*or, while a-knowiedging thankfully the wholesome British tone
During the Dean’s absence in South America j of the Colony, which I, as a visitor, feel in many
Mr. Girling, at his request; has very kindly I ways, still in some departments of morals and
undertaken to fill his place as Editoi of the j conduct the standard is deplorably low, and not
Magazine and Church Paper.
j the example which an all-British Colony should
We are very glai/l to state that the circulation give to our fellow countrymen in the Spanish
of the M tgizine is fiteadily increasing; we hope Republics.
this improvement will be maintained.
For these defects tncre is iky remedy but the

1
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C hristian Faith, honestly lieM and faithfully
acted upon.
Believe me to he,
lour sincere friend ami Bishop
E. F. Falkland Isi.ks.
At Till: itRQCKsr of the Bishop, the Dean
starts for Buenos Aires on December 4th. lie
hopes to visit and preach in the various churches
in Buenos Aires and the neighbourhood—cross
ing the Andes soon after Christmas, reaching
Valparaiso early in the New Year. Then, after
visiting Santiago, Concepcion &c, lie will embark
nt Coronel, teaching Stanley on Januarv 2‘.)th.
The Dean feels sure that many in the Falk
land islands will remember him in their prayers,
that he may he used for God’s honour in the
work lie is about to undertake.
TIIE BISHOP'S VISIT.

!

After unavoidable postponement the • visit.
of the Bishop to his Cathedral Citv lists been
made. He arrived on November 6th, and rereived an official welcome upon landing at the
Dockyard jetty. Naturally his time was very
fully occupied during his stay, and although he
‘id a considerable amount of visiting it is
probable that some were disappointed that he
had not time to see everybody. To obviate
Hi is, an “At Home” was arranged in the
Assembly Rooms on the evening of the 1 1th
November, at which 11 is Excellency the Governor
kindly presided. A large number availed themselves of the opportunity* of meeting his Lordslop, and at the same time of listening to a capit.il musical entertainment arranged, and successfully carried through, by Mr. and Mrs. lteid,
aldy assisted by Mrs. Hall, to each of whom
we accord our sincere thanks—the C hoir boys
trained by them, deserve high praise.
During the evening JI. E. the Governor
formally welcomed the Bishop, and expressed
ti e feeling of all when he said that the only
fault he had to find with the Bishop was that
he did not come often enough! He welcomed
him, firstly because cf his high position in the
Church, secondly, because of his kindness to
ail. irrespective of denomination, and lastly, as a
friend to whom one could go when in trouble,
sure of good advice and help.
Ju concluding bis address, the Governor said
he felt sure he was voicing the whole Colony iw
bidding his Lordship welcome back to the
Falkland*.
In reply the Bishop expressed his great
pleasure in being in Stanley once more, and
hoped, when Hie division of the Diocese became
an accomplished fact, to be in the Falklands
much more frequentJv.
The main work of the Bishop was, of course,
the Confirmation, which was held in the Cathe
dral on Friday evening No vein her 15 th. 1 here

were
candidates, and a large congregation
attended to see the rite administered. Owing
to illness and other causes, several candidates
were not able to attend the service; these his
Lordship continued privately at other times.
'Lite Bishop preached both in the morning
and evening on each Sunday during his stay,
and on the 17th Nov. he gave an rccicss M a
Men’s Service in the afternoon, when he urged the
men of the Colony to create a better and more
wholesome public opinion.
A visit to Darwin occupied the greater part
of three dsiys, and it can therefore be judged
how difficult it was for his Lordship to fulfil
ail his engagements and expectations during his
all-too-short visit, the more so that the steamer
by which he returned to Punta An lcs arrived
a lull day ahead of time. We would conclude
by hoping the Bishop enjoyed his stay here sis
I much sis wc enjoyed seeing him.
!

ADVENT.

;
j
I
|

j
1

Anvi-.vr means “coming”. Thus the very ijgmg
of this season points out where our thoughts
should rest till Christmas-tide,—on li e Hanger
sit Bethlehem, where Christ came t<» visit us in
great humility, and on the Great White Tinonc
whereon He will he seated when He comes
mrain in 11 is glorious majesty, to judge both the
quick and the dead. As surely as He came
once in merev. so surely will He come again
in judgment. And who may abide the day «f
Ilis coinii.g ? And who may stsmd when He
appeareth ? Awful will it. lie to all; but how
full of terror to the wicked ! If the righteous
scarrelv he saved, where shall the ungodly and
the sinner appear ? Therefore arc we bidden
t<> prepare to meet our God, to repent and
amend our wavs, lest that day come upon us
unawares.
And how shall we begin a better course of
life this Advent? Let us study the exampie
of St. Paul, of Zacchetis, of Mary Magdalene,
and other Bible penitents, who, when called by
God. cast off the works of darkness, ami put on
the armour of light. And I will tell you also
of another penitent, from whose history wc may
learn an Advent lesson,—a man once enslaved
by the Evil One. hut afterwards a good soldier
of Jesus Christ, clad in the same glorious armour.
More than 1500 years ago. a child was born
m 'a small town in the north of Africa. He
was named Amrustine : but not at the font, for
tbough bis mother was a Christian, bis father
worshipped idols. And thus, though lie was
instructed in the true faith, and taught to pray
to God, lie missed the grace of Christian ordi
nances, and had the less strength to withstand
temptation which came to him when very young
through had companions. lie so early fell
into sinful ways, that before lie was sixteen ho
was ashamed of nothing, except of not being
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wicked, or, as lie culle 1 it, manly enough.
11 is little longer.” lint, as lie afterwards confessed,
father (as is not so much to be wondered at in this presently did not presently 'come, these dea heathen) took little notice of his son’s had
lavs had no bounds, and this ‘‘little while” ran
life, so long as he was clever, and made progress
on to a long time.
in his studies. 11 is mother remonstrated earnestly
One day. however, when Augustine had been
with him, but die thought it grand to despise studying St. Paul’s Epistles, a Christian friend
all she said, not knowing (as lie afterwards conpaid him a visit, and told him of some converts
fessed) that God was speaking to him bv his
who had just given up all to follow Christ,
mother’s lips. In his seventeenth year he left
Augustine listened eagerly.
11 is heart
heat
her, and went to study at Carthage, a large citv
high to do the same, and when his friend
left
in the neighbourhood, abounding
in
fresh him. he went out into the garden, torn bv the
temptations to vice.
11 is had life inclined him conflict vvi*h himself, longing to give hiuisel1" at
to as had a religion, and lie spent his ten next once to God. yet clinging to this world.
Re
years in Manicheism, a heresy which, t trough fell on his knees in a quiet place under a figmercy, has nmv passed uwuv from the earth,
tree, and cried out, “How long. (> Lord wilt
His pious mother, whose name was Monica.
Thou he angry with me; for ever? O reinenireasoned and talked with him. hut t.i no purpose, her not niv old sins, hut lu.ve nit-rev on me.”
She wept, and prayed to God ; and to those 1 While he was weeping and confessing his sins,
prayers and tears has his conversion ever been j he heard a voice like that of a child repeating
iisciibcd.
i the words, “'lake upland read, take up ai.d
Meanwhile his father died, and against his read.” This seemed to him a heavenly admo
mother’s will, Augustine prepared to leave her, uition : so he rose up. went, hack to the place
a lonely widow, and to cross the sea t<> Italy. where he had left his hook, and opening it,
In despair, she prayed to God to hinder his | read tlie verse which first ^ met his eyes.
It
voyage; hut that praver God did not see fit to ' was Romans xiii. 14. the close of to-day’s
answer, for it was His will that in Italy the' Epistle.
He shut the book; a heavenly light
Prodigal Son should return to Him. So Angus- dasceuded into his soul ; his heart was at rest,
tine left his broken-hearted mother, and sailed i for lie had given it nureservedlv to his Lord,
Monica had'come over
for Koine, from whence, after a short ti lie, he.
It was now autumn.
removed to Milan, where St. Ambrose was j from Africa to join her son. and he withdrew
bishop. He attended his preaching, at first j with her
into the country to prepare for Bnpfrom curiosity, then from interest, and as lie tism, byretirement, study, and prayer. At
listened he graduallv grew wearv of his own the beginning of Lent he came back to Milan,
false religion, in which there was nothing to and was baptized by St. Ambrose on Easter
satisfy his mind or heart.
Ere long the burden Eve. a.i>.8«87.
of sin sorelv oppressed him: hut. though lie
Tuns did St. Augustine (as we now call
groaned tin ler it. lie could not frej himse'.f fro n it. 1 him) cast off the works of darkness, and how
Snniserahie was he at this time, that <>ue day heartily, how thoroughly!
He gave up the
when he passed a beggar, who was laughing j sins of his youth, and led henceforth a pine aim
and joking in the streets, he envied tlie poor Irnly life.
Repenting his neglect and iil-ttcatfellow, and said. “That man’s jov mav not he meut of his mother, he devoted himself to hei
real, hut mine is less so.”
during the rest ot her days.
He broke off the
Augustine now read in inv honks of Pa ran habit of sweat ing, in which he had for years mInstcad of
philosophy, and turned at last to his mothers dulged, never to fall into it again.
amusements he had so
vain worldlv
hunk, so long neglected hv him. the New Tesla- the
meat, lie read it eageriv. e<ueciallv St. Paul’s passionately hoed, iis (Ci_.it now was in
Kpkle, ; l,e laimul il.e trutl. ..f wln.t lie liu.l ,-..1..- n.. l ImU' l.ymna. whose sweetness w., hi
long felt, tli it there was a law in his mem he s lill iiis eyes with tears " n t- 1C J° nu< 11 ' ~
warring agam>t the law in his mini, an 1 la it
ing them,
the grace of CurRt .Jesus alone could deliver
The rest of his history must be told in few
liiai from thi> liodv of death.
His reason wns j words.
He returned to Africa, and after a few
convinced of the truth of Christ iauit v. imt lie* vears was. on account of the holiness of his
dreaded the strictness of the Gospel precepts, iife. or laiiicd priest, stud then bi-hop.
He
lie turned tor help loan old clergvm m of ,\[il m. preached, lie iabouiel. he wrote, lie suffered ; and
•’« tiled to hi n the whole hi.-torv of hi' past life. 1 ail in his .Masters cause.
1 lie armoiit* of light
aid. under liis teaching, gave up his ful c ! protected him durmg the life-long battle, till
religion cutirelv.
He determiu d also to break | the conflict over, he was called N to his rest
a.i>. 430.
May God give us grace
"If from his sins, hut lie delayed from div in Augu.'t
day. praying, as fools pray, “land, give me I in like man n-r to wear the armour, fight the
purity, hat not yet.”
Fro n d iv t.» ciav he light, and win the crown.
heard those words spoken to him, “Awake thou
that steepest, and arise fro n the dead, and
And he would
Cnrisi shall ‘give thee light.”
answer, “Presently, by-uud-by, lei me alone a
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THE KING’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

«:

Probably it is not too much to say that the
keeping of the King’s Birthday, in Stanley,
this year was unprecedented in the way of
enthusiasm and enjoyment. For Friday evening
11 is Excellency the Govenor and Mrs. Allardyce
had issued invitations to a Ball in the Assembly
Rooms, and more than two hundred availed
themselves of their hospitality. Those respon
sible for the arrangements and decoration of
the Hall must be highly complimented on its
attractive appearance.
His Excellency as the clock struck midnight
addressed the company as follows :—
My Lord Bishop, Ladies, and Gentlemen,
It is after midnight, it is
now the 1)th of November ; it is therefore the
Birthday of His Most Gracious Majesty King
Edward VII, and we are here to-night to
celebrate the occasion. I need hardly say that
we are not the only people who are acting in
this way, but that from the one side of the
habitable globe to the other, in Great Britain
and Ireland, in the Dominions of Canada and
New Zealand, in the Commonwealth ot Australia, in our great Indian Empire, in the large
self-governing Colonies in South Africa, in all 1
thc Crown Colonies and Protectorates, men of j
rvcrv colour and hue, from white to Mack, from j
yellow to chocolate, in every continent of the j
world, in accordance with their customs and
habits, are celebrating the birthday of their i
!
Sovereign.
And on an occasion such as this we may well
pause for a moment and ask ourselves the (
question, “What is he the Sovereign of?” He
i< the rightful Sovereign of approximately 42.
000, (>(>:> square miles, or one fifth of the earth’s j
land surface ; and lie controls the destinies of j
400,000,00() of human beings, or rather more j
than one fifth of the whole human race. A
magnificent heritage! A prodigious responsibilitv 1
I hi re in the Falklands all the sheep stations
put together are about 0000 square miles in
extent, and our population is only 2000. I berefore it means that for every square mile in the
Pulkkmds there are *2000 square miles in other
portions of the Empire, and for every one British
subject in the Falklands there arc 200,000 Brit
ish subjects in other parts of the British Empire.
It seems to me, therefore, that all who are in this
ball-room this evening will admit that if this
Colonv has anv importance it is entirely due to
the fa.-t that it is an integral portion of the
Great British Empire, and that we fly the
Union Jack.
But Mv Lord, Ladies, and Gentlemen, my
story is only half told, for if you will look on
the wall behind me you will see on the right of
the Union Jack the Stars and Stripes, the Flag
of our cousins across the Atlantic, a nation

allied to us by a common origin, by a 0011111100
religion, and by the very st. on jest tics of rela
tionship; while again, if you will turn vour eves
to the east side of the Royal Standard, you will
observe the Tricolour of the great French Repub
lic, a nation with whom we have fought again
and again, and with whom we now have
an “Entente Cordiale” endorsed by a large
majority of the people of both nations; while on
the right of the Royal Standard you will sec the
Symbol of the Sun, the Flag of our Japanese
Allies, whose doughty deeds in their late war
with Russia astonished humanity. Such a com
bination as Great Britain, the United States,
France, and Japan, is unique in the history of
the civilized world, and in all these countries
Mis Majesty’s Birthday is being celebrated,
And then there are other, nations too numerous to
mention, whose Royal Families are connected with
our Royal Family, and who will likewise drink
the toast we are about to drink this evening,
King Edward therefore holds an unique
position in the world ; he is regarded by many
as the First Gentlemen in Europe; he is looked
upon as one of the greatest diplomatists in
Europe; lie is undoubtedly the greatest pcarcmaker in Europe. But Ilis Majesty has another
side to his character, which the following anccdote, which I have obtained from an American
paper, will explain. lie was in Maricnbad last
August, and went to a fashionable concert. Some
of the songs sung were, he considered, indelicate,
and what do you think he did ? lie got up and
left, followed by his suite. The English present
then got up and left, and so did the Americans.
From this you will see that King Edward has
the courage of his opinions, he has the courage
to support what is right, and to discourage
what is wrong. If it is good enough for our
Sovereign to do this, methinks it is good enough
for you, and it certainly is good enough for inc,
t> follow his example, and thereby help to produce a more healthy public opinion.
But what is it that more particularly endears
King Edward to all classes of his subjects? It
is his thoughtfulness, and his extreme sympathy
with all those who are in suffering or in distress.
With reference to his thoughtfulness I have
only to mention the portrait of His Majesty,
which is hanging behind me. I asked that His
Majesty might be graciously pleased to sign it,
and he at once consented, and it was sent to
Buckingham Palace before it was framed, for
that purpose. I regret that the portrait of Her
Majesty did not arrive by last mail, but Queen
Alexandra was absent in Denmark, and therefore
unable to sign it. I trust that it will arrive
safely by next steamer, and I likewise hope that
you fully appreciate the honour that has been
done you in having signed portraits of 1 heir
Majesties.
But perhaps some of you may say, “Ah, but
His Majesty does not really know anything about
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U$ in the Fnlklands, although we are his loyal the same time, to have a review of his Scotch
subjects, because we are so far away and so Volunteers in Edinburgh. The Scotch Vohmsinall.1 Allow me once and for all to contradict teers with nil their well known loyalty, poured
any such impression, should it exist. Before into Edinburgh from all parts of Scotland, on
leaving London, in July, I was commanded by 24 hours notice, to the number of between 40,000
His Majesty to convey to you, and to all his and 50,000 men, many at very great inconsubjectsin the Falklands, the following Message veniencc to themselves, and many at considerable
•
Excellency the Governor, on returning pecuniary loss. The above indicates the svm^roin England to the Colony, has received the pathy His Majesty has with his Volunteers in
commands of Mis Majesty the King to express Scotland, and you may rest assured that his
11 is deep personal interest in the prosperity and sympathy is equally great with his Volunteers
progress of all Mis subjects in this far outpost in other portions of his Empire,
of His dominions, and to convey to them His
It is my belief that every Britisher should
greetings and good wishes.”
be disciplined and trained to arms, and able to
And now My Lord, Ladies, and Gentlemen, I defend his country, and lam in favour of the
invite you one and all to drink the health of His system which prevails in Australia, wherebv it
Most Gracious Majesty King Edward VII. is made a part of the national education.
L>ng live the King.
I am glad to see so many different uni forms
At the end of the Governor’s speech loud here to-dav. Always recollect that von cannot
c'.tcers were given for His Majesty, followed he disgraced by wearing His M tjesiy’s uniform,
later by cheers for the Governor and Mrs. but that if you misbehave while wearing that
Allnrdyce.
uniform you disgrace it. I particularly wish
.Saturday was observed as a public holiday. you to bear this in mind. I regret that the
The town was early astir and soon a gay dis necessities of peat cutting have prevented quite
play of bunting appeared both on flag-staff and a number of Volunteers from being present on
mast. At ll.O.n.m. II. E. the Governor held tliis occasion.
a levee which was attended bv all the officials,
consuls, and the general public. At noon the Gover
Messag-e to tiie Legislative Council
nor inspected the Volunteers, who were paraded
On the occasion of the introduction of the
in the Government House Paddock. A Royal
Salute was fired, the National Anthem sung, Estimates for 1908, 11 is Excellency the Gover
nor read his Message to the Council. This
and cheers given for His Majesty,
before the conclusion of the ceremonv 11.10.the dealt in considerable detail with the various
Governor addressed the Volunteers as follows:—| items of the Revenue ami Expenditure of the
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers, and Men, Colony, and by courtesy we are enabled to
We have reached another mile stone in publish the following summary of the sa ne.
Touching first on the probable revenue, it
our Falkland Island history ; it is His Majesty’s
birthday, and as I look down upon the harbour is pointed out that an increase of £188 h antici
pated, attributed mainly to the development of
1 am glad to see such a display of bunting,
observe that some of the ships that are dressed the whaling industry, whilst a considerable
arc not British, and I desire to acknowledge the , increase occurs under the head of “Interest”,
courtesy which has prompted them to rejoice This is however more than covered by Hie
with us on this occasion. You must bear in i decrease in revenue derived from “Rents.’
On the Expenditure side the first item that
mintl that the ocean is our natural heritage, and
that it was at sea that our great National Hero, I attracts notice is that of Pensions. His Exce.lNelson gave up his life for his country’s sake, j lcne.y says “After a long and honourable career
hut doing so hoisted that glorious signal which of service in the Colony, extending over a period
tuavwell he regarded as a precept , “England ’ of thirty years, the Very Rev. Lowther E. Branexpeets that every man this day will do his duty.” don, M.A., Dean and Colonial Chaplain, retire l
believe mo that it is not only immediately piior to on pension on 25 th August 1907.
I he annual
going into battle that this signal is applicable, , expenditure under this Division therefore will
hut that it haS an every day application for each be increased bv £159.2.6., i.c. £184.19.2, the
'•no nf us, which we should endeavour to recollect. 1 amount of the pension granted to Dean Brandon,
And now turning to the branch of His Majestv’s less £25.16.8., the amount of that drawn by
.'Ci vice 11 which vou more particularly belong, the late Mr. R. M. Routle.lge, m respect of his
vim arc aware that since my arrival in this services in this Colony as Magistrate.
L'olonv I have been in deepest sympathy with*
Mention is made of the fact that the Lords
the Volunteer movement. Some of yo . may of the Admiralty have consented to the use
perhaps remember that the question of the pos- of the stone building at tie i .uni Depot, for
sihle abolition of the Volunteers arose in Eng- the purposes of a Quarantine > intion and isolaland some little time ago, and some of you rnav 1 tion Ward, at a rent i <>
»* per annum,
perhaps recollect th;.t Mis Majesty desire l, about
The Cottage Home is su; l to . c approaching
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completion, and will probably be ready for the
rt cept:on of indigent poor about the beginning
of 1908.
It is announced that the annual grant of £110
in aid of the Roman Catholic schools has been
relinquished.
Under the head of “Ecclesiastical”, Ilis
Excellency writes :—“Effect has been given
t > an intimation conveyed bv the Marquess of
Ripon in March 1894, and the office of Colonial
Chaplain has been abolished. It is recognised,
however, that it will be difficult for the Trustees
of Christ Church immediately to secure adequate
support for two clergymen, if the whole of the
Government grant of £400 a year were suddenly
withdrawn. An annual grant of £200 there
fore lias been approved bv the Secretary of State,
on the distinct understanding that the amount
of the grant may be revised hereafter. The
grant is to paid over to the Trustees of the
Church for (lie purpose of augmenting the salary
of one or two Clergymen, as thev mav decide
at their discretion to appoint, subject to the
condition that the Incumbent, or bis assistant,
will without ainiitional remuneration from the
Government continue to perform such Educa
tional work as the Government may dc.-i e, and
as they may tie able to undertake without, interfeiing with their Clerical duties.”
Having noticed the appointment of a Black
smith's Apprentice and a Mason, the Message
passes on to “Public Works Extraordinary.” in
connection with which His Excellence mentioned
ilia! the views expressed by the Colonial Surgeon,
as regards sanitation, in 1901 and 1905 are held
bv the Local Administration, and that the
Secretary of State for the Colonies is of opinion
“That some improvement of the sanitation of
the town is urgently called for.” lie adds
“Indeed so much importance is attached to this
question hv His Majesty's Government that
during my late \isil to England I was asked to
discuss this matter with Mr. Tvndale, Sanitary
Engineer to the War Office, and the foil wring is
an extract from his report to the Colonial Office :
‘In view of these conditions it seems not onlv
leasonable they should he ameliorated, hut that
it is imperative that something should he done
quickly to avert disafcer.* As to what that some
thing should lie, I have no hesitation in saving
that tl e night soil should he removed, and should
he taken out to sea.” For the purpose of carry
ing out such a scheme it would he necessary to
provide a jetty with tipping funnel, two punts,
two sanitary carts and horses, as well as a steam
.the eost of which lias been estimated at
£25exclusive of maintenance. The latter is
est mated at £661 per annum, towards which it
is anticipated that some £140 per annum might,
le earned by the launch, and that the revenue
obtained froi pilotage would bring in another
£120 per ar m. The balance, amounting t<>

about £350. it is proposed to raise as follows :—
(</). Bv increasing the present property tax
from 9d. in the £1 to 1 /3 in the £1. ib). By
placing a tax of 20 <>/<> ad valorem on oat i
medicines, and (<;) By imposing a gun licence of
10/- per annum. With regard to the repair
and extension of the Public Stone deity, the
proposal was to extend the present structure
some 200 feet, so as to reach a depth of from
12 feet to 14 feet at low water, a work which
would cost something like £2,000. However,
in deference to the wishes of the unofficial
members of the Council, the Government have
decided to let the question stand over for the
present, and to put in order and improve the
existing structure as far as the sum of £2M)
voted for the purpose will allow.
It has been recognised that there is a pres
sing necessity for extending the enclosed area
of the Cemetery, and generally of putting it in o
good order. The sum of £150 has neon granted
for carrying out this work.
With a view to improving the lighting of
Stanley an experiment has been made by the
purchase of a lvitson street lamp (oil. 1000
candle power). Ii this style of lamp should prove
suitable it is proposed to gradually substitute
it for tlie lamps tit present in use.

Wk rK(;itkt to announce that , Mr. Joint
Frederick Ilimzikcr died at Langley, Wedbv
Island, U.S.A., aged 09 years. lie was for
many years connected with the South American
Missionarv Society, and as one pi their Missionarms was probably the first'white man to travel
through Patagonia from Punta Arenas to Bahia
Blanca. By his kind and genial manner he
gained the confidence of the principal chief of
<>f the Tnelche Indians, and was of great value
in interpreting and explaining the treaty be
tween the Argentine Government and the tribes
about Rio Negro. This treaty converted what
were formerly enemies into friends, and as such
they greatly aided in the settling of Rio Negro,
and the hardy settlers of Chubut.
Mr. Hunziker, after leaving the S. A. Mission
was Manager for Messrs. J.M. Dean and Sons,
at Port Stephens.
A well known counsel, examining the plain
tiff in a breach of promise case, inquired, “Was
the defendant’s air, when lie promised to marry
von. perfectly serious or one of levity and jocu
larity ?” The complainant
replied, “If you
please sir, it was all ruffled with him running
liis hands through it.” “You misapprehend
mv meaning. ” said the counsel, “Was the
promise made in utter sincerity?’ “No, sir, it
was made in the wash-house,” replied the
plaintiff.
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more men the repairs to the sails and the ship
being proceeded with in his temporary absence.

Tin: Mi::r.iKi<s of the Swedish Magellan
Expediton dulv arrived in Stanley by the
„
,
~
.
. n QA
MwiH” U, 2(it:, Ik-tobc.-. O..Kmembers,
?'■>* S“**>«■ lof St»»ley »*?• 30. «. m. on the
•mindv l)r. Sk,.usher* ami Mr. Malle remained 1:UI‘
**** M,rMra; Gjilan to Darl.rrc: 'tl,e* gentlemen hope to p„v an extended
Harbour; the Lord Bishop took advantage
visit In the West Falkland* for {he purpose of of the opportunity of paying a Hying v».t.to
arivi,,;
investigations ami rese.ireh, ami Danvm, with Mr. and Mrs. Held and Mr. Girling
wire'sure tit,it out- friends on the West will j following his example,
do all in their power to assist them in obtaining
good results.
After a lingering illness, Jeofilo Molino,
the seaman left in Stanley by Mr. Menendez’s
The inhabit nt5 of Stvilev wjra all pleased to steamer “Alejandro” died on the 6th inst. He
see our old frien 1 the A dmir t/en, with a new had been nursed with assiduity by Mrs.Gleadcll,
small steamer the Orth (vulture) arrive in Stanley and supplied with comforts on Mr. Menendez’s
Iliirhour on the evening of Sunday, the 10th in behalf by the Chilian Consul.
stant. T1 e 'I’rib has jitst been built to replace
the whaler Orion, which was sold List June for
winding at Punta Arenas.
Mr.Alexander l/tnge, the Manager of the expe
dition, who looks as well and cheery as ever,
came «in shore the next day, and delighted Stan
ley with the sight of the first motor boat which
has been seen in the Colony.
Mr. Lintgc sai l that lie could not afford to
waste any time in Stanley, as the share holders
<-f the Company in Norway Iookedio him anxious
ly to provide some dividend for them, and we are
sure that he may he relied upon to make the
winding operations successful. Mr.Lmge wait
ed only for his papers, and left with the A nrirulai. Iltinicvi) and Orth at 7 a. rn. on the 13th for
New Island, very kin lly allowing the Grib to
t.ik°Mr. and Mrs. W. Stickncy direct to Spring
Point, to save them a long scdiooner journey.
Aim cleaning the hulls of the small vessels
at New Island, the steamers will proceed to the
•South Shetlan Is and South Georgia, where we
trust they will find the “right” whales.
Captain Ole Jorgensen was a passenger by the
Admiral-h, cn route for the West Coast of South
America, to ascertain whether whaling prospects
there are favourable.
The British sailing ship Belford, Captain
Wilson, 1)9 clays out with a cargo of steam coal
from Port Talbot to Mexillones (a port north of
Iquique), was sighted on the evening of the 9th,
instant, evidently making for Stanley.Next morn
ing (Sunday) the Samson was away early after
her, and towed her in good style into the Inner
Harbour about 6. 30. that afternoon.
The vessel had experienced very bad weather
off Cape Horn and Staton Is. has lost several sails,
damaged others, her cargo has shifted, and the
general straining of the ship has caused the decks
to become leaky. The crew suffered severely
from exposure, and Captain Wilson found it
necefsavy to secure more hands. lie left in the
Onto for Monte Video, to select and bring down
i

A number of excellent peat sheds have re
cently been erected for the use of the occupants
of the police cottages, thus affording much
needed protection to the all-important winter’s
fuel.
The eight men who left Port Stephens owing
to a disagreement, and were remanded to Stan
ley for settlement of the dispute have, we learn,
all found work since the case has been decided.
There is usually no lack of employment for
men who are willing to put their hands to
anything.
Many people will be sorry to hear that
Messrs. Lion and Go’s schooner “Consort” has
been totally wrecked, It will be remembered
that she was chartered to fill the gap caused by
the loss of the “Fortuna” and remained on this
coast until May of the present year.
The Darwin Telephone is now in good
order, and is open to the public at certain times and rates, Those who have had
occasion to use it say that the clearness with
which the voice is reproduced is far in excess
of anticipation.
wi irking

When the Whaling Steamers were in
Stanley Harbour much interest was excited by
the appearance of a small motor boat. The ease
with which a journey between sit ip and shore
was effected was much admired by those who
know what pulling an ordinary boat means, and
it struck one as being a fine labour-saving tnvention.
The S. S. Galicia, from Liverpool arrived at
Stanley on Nov. 2 th. She brings a great deal
of cargo,— nearly 1250 tons, we hear. The
Onana had a fine run, and surprised us all by
putting m an appearance early on Tuesday
morning !
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Mu. E. Binnie has been appointed Custom's
Officer to serve with the Whaling Fleet. He
left for Punta Arenas bv mail steamer, and is
to join his ship there. His place on the Vestrv
has been filled by the election ofMr.Thos. Binnie.

after a trying experience down bv Cape Horn,
Bound from the Thames to Seattle, the Olenaiiru,
was wrecked in dulv last, Two of her crew
were drowned, but the rest, including the cap
tain’s wife, reached the shore in the boats, and
had the good fortune to encounter fri- n 11 v naTiik Governor has appointed the Dean to he ti ve$ It is worth remembering that not all the
a Justice of the Peace for the Colony. The natives of Patagonia and Tierra del Fnego are
appointment was made on the II. M. the King’s trustworthy, a fact well evidenced by the issue
in May last, by the Chilian Govern, e t, of a
birthday.
notice to mariners dealing with the attitude of
The Dean left Stanley for Darwin, on horse the natives to shipwrecked marine s. Referring
back, on Monday, November 25th. He hopes to instances where shipwrecked seunen had been
deterred from landing on the idands of Term
to be back again on the 30th, and has to
del Fuego, and in the neighbourhood < f Magellan
abandon, for the present, his idea of sj en ling
Straits, the notice informe 1 seame i that they
a Sunday in the camp.
could trust the Yahgar.s, the in.t ves of the
southern channels, to guide them to wliere assis
tance could be found. But a warning was given
WRECK OF THE GLENCAIRN.
in respect of the natives of the Patagoi i m chan
The two following extracts from the London nels, who occasionally cross over to the north
/Shipping Gazette” will be read with interest west channels of Tierra del Fuego. These fol
by those who read Mr. Bridges’ account of the lows were described as treacherous and aggres
sive, although they would not attack a oomhiuwreck of the Glen cairn in our last issue.
“Howan English.baby, 16 months old was ation of three or four persons, especially if they
thrown from the poop of a wrecked ship into
“"'are that those persons possessed firearms
a lifeboat, while a heavy sea wai running was or implements resembling tin in. Remembering
told by Colin Watson, a ship’s apprentice, who t,,at this section of the globe is the turning
has just arrived at Dover.
point of the voyage for hundreds of sailing ships
The vessel was the British ship G/encairti, (luring the year, and that annually a number
wrecked near Cape Horn, in July. She went on of sea disasters occur hereabouts, it is just as
the rocks in a heavy gale, accompanied by fog j "'el1 to know the locality both of the trustworthy
and snow. Two men were drowned in getting j rtml a,J° the treacherous type of native.”
out the lifeboat, which after a night of great j
anxiety, was successfully launched at the second
attempt. The captain’s wife, Mrs. Nicholls, was
A farmer once said to in that the mistake of
placed in the lifeboat will her baby. So heavy his lifj had been that lie had not travelled more,
was the sea that the life’ oit coul 1 find noplace and seen how the best men in the business
at which to land, and returned to the wreck, managed their farms. “I lost ten times the
Next day the boat was again launched, Mrs. i money it would have cost me,” he said, ‘*in
Nidi oils, being lowered into it by a rope. The blunders and unwise efforts that l need not have
captain, taking the habv, went to the stern, the made*”
Jileboa meanwhile o sing viol-nth a little way Buenos Aires Herald, Weekly Edition. iS.Xui'Ml
off. The second mate balanced himseif in the
----------bow with arms outstretched. Shouting a warn
ing the captain threw his child from the GlenSHEER DIR.
cairn’s stern. The baby was safely caught by
the mate and placed in the bottom of the boat.
The Board of Trade Correspondent at BloemWhen the shore was reached Indians welcomed fontien (Mr. R. Dumaresq) reports that the
the refuges, and led them to a primitive c amp, I Department of Agriculture of the Orange River
where they lenained fora week.
1 he baby Colony, after carrying out careful experiments
was dressed in skins, and the mother carried it i on the merits of the various sheep dipping mateiin her back in Indian fashion. After an adven- rials, proprit t -ry and otherwise, now before the
turous journey across country the party reached j public, have decided in future to strongly recoin-a missionary’s house, whence they made their mend the use of a mixture made up in the followway to Rio Grande, 60 miles distant. Punta ing proportions :—
An-n s was at length reached, and all returned
5 lbs caustic soda, 99 percent., 20 lbs flowers
to England on tlie steamer Onto.”
of sulphur (Brandrnms or equally good), and 100
gallons of water.
“RISKS OF SHIPWRECKED CREWS.
Board of Trade Journal, Ski'temdeu UU7
Tii e xh ip wreck e 1 crew of the s.tiler Glen cairn
have recently been brought h* n.e to this country,

it
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ARBITRATION CASE.
tli > undersigned Arbitrators appointed to investigate and settle the matters in dispute
1 "Tvern tin* Proprietors of the Sheep Stations known as Port Stephens and Port Edgar (herein;dk*r called the Proprietors) and certain of tl eir employes, (hereinafter called the Employed),
in accordance with the annexed Agreement for submission to Arbitration (Appendix A.),' find
as follows:—
1. That a Hiring Agreement was entered into between the Proprietors and each of the
Employed., in the form appearing in Appendix B. hereto.
-• Tlmt each of the Employed did commit a breach of his hiring Agreement by striking
work for higher wage*.
With regard to the contention of the Employed that the Proprietors had broken their
Agreement by:—
(1) Deducting from the wages payable to the Employed during the first five months of
their service the full amount of passage money advanced:
(2) Not paying wages each calendar month:
(•>) Failing to supply lodgings :— and
(d) Failing to provide transport from Port Stanley to Port Stephens, thereby causing loss
to the Employed, owing to their being kept out of possession of their luggage for
several months:—
We find:—
(1) That the passage money was deducted from wages due at the rate of £1 per month)
in accordance with Article G of the Agreement :
(2) That the Employed were never refused wages when they applied for them—that
there is no reason to suppose that they would not have Jbeeii paid such wages as were
due to them at any time, on application—and that the wages due have been credited
in their .Dibit an l Cre lit Accounts :
(•>) That lodging was provided, and that it was not stipulated that the lodging was
to be either wholly or partly furnished : and
. '
( I) That the Proprietors did not agree to provide transport. They agreed to advance
and pay the passage from Liverpool to Port Stanley on condition that it was to be reim
bursed. No agreement was made by them with regard to transport from Port Stanley
to Port Stephens. The Proprietors, nevertheless, paid the cost of such transport.
The Employed, we find, considered that, upon their demand for higher wages being refused,
they were entitled to break their agreements, en the ground of a prior breach on the part of
the Proprietors. In our judgement this contention is inadmissible, and the Employed were not
justified in taking up the position they did.
For some time past, according to the Employed, a bad feeling had existed between them and
the Falkland Islanders working on the Station. They were taunted with having entered into
Agreements to work for wages less than the ruling rates, and were subjected to other annoyances.
We come to the conclusion that it is in these matters that the strike originated, and that the
Employed in alleging a breach of contract by the Proprietors, only sought a pretext for justifying
a breach by themselves.
We find that the Proprietors, in constructing the Agreements, did not avail themselves of their
right under Article 7 to retain out of the wages of the Employed the sum of ten shillings per
month. On the other hand the Proprietors have had the services of the Employed for a full
year at a low rate of wages, and have been refunded the cost of their passage to the Colony.
While, therefore, we are of opinion that the Employed should be penalised for breach of their
Agreements, wc arc not prepared, after weighing carefully all the circumstances of the case, to
award the full amount of damages claimed byr the Proprietors against the Employed, namely £20.,
and do thereby' adjudge and determine as follows :—
(1) That the measure of damages to be paid by the Employed to the Proprietors shall be,
in the case of each Employed, the total sum which the Proprietors would have been entitled
to retain from the wages due to him had they exercised their right under Article 7 of the

’
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Agreement, in addition to one shilling and six pence per day for every day tlic l-.n ployeil
were maintained by the Proprietors on and after the day on which the Employed ceased work.
(2) That the Proprietors shall not he allowed the cost of the passage, of the Knployel
from Port Stephens to Port Stanley in connection with the present inquiry, in view of the
fact that complaints by them against the Employe l for breach of contract could have
been heard and determined in West Falkland under section Go of the Summary Jurisdiction
Ordinance, 1903:
(3) That the Debit and Credit accounts rendered by the Proprietors to the Employed
(subject to the correction of any manifest errors which may be detected oii either side)
shall be deemed to be accurate and settled accordingly, and
(4) That the Hiring Agreements entered into between the Proprietors and the Employed
shall be and are hereby determined.
Dated at Stanley this 7th day of November, 1907.
II. E. W. GRANT.
(signed)
(signed)

W. A. HARDING.

APPENDIX

B.

One thousand nine hundred and
Agreement entered into this
day of
six Between the Proprietors of the Sheep Stations known as Port Stephens and Port Edgar
in the West Falkland Islands (hereinafter called the Proprietors) by William Carpenter of
(hereinafter refer5 Laurence Pountney Lane, London, their Agent, of the one part, and
red to as the “Employed”) of the other put as follows :—
IN consideration of the wages hereinafter mentioned to be paid by the Proprietors to the
Employed, the Employed agree with the Proprietors as follows :—
The Employed will proceed to the said Sheep Stations on board a vessel sailing on — from
Liverpool to Port Stanley, and thence as soon as possiblc by another vessel to Port Stephens
aforesaid.
2. The Employed will serve the Proprietors at the said Stations from the time of his
arrival at Port Stephens until the expiration of five years, computed from the aforesaid date
of sailing from Liverpool during which term of years lie " ill place himself under the orders of
Mr.—or other the Manager for the time being of the Proprietors, and will to the utmost of
his ability perform whatever duties, and during whatever hours, may be assigned to him by
such Manager or other officer of the Proprietors acting under such Manager.
3 The Employed is liable to instant dismissal by the said Manager without compensation
in case of drunkenness, disobedience, or other misconduct.
And in consideration of the true and faithful performance by the Employed of this Agreement
on his part the Proprietors agree with the E nployed as follows :—
4 The Proprietors will pay to the Employed eacJx. calendar month during the first year
of the said term of years the sum •>f four pounds, during the second the sum of four pounds .'> during the third ye ir tlie sum of four pounds 10/-, during the fourth year the sum of four pounds
lb-, and during the fifth year the sum of five pounds.

5 The Proprietors will also provide lodging for flic Em ployed at the Stations and butcher,
meat for his own consumption at the rate of 21bs daily.
G The Proprietor' will advance and pay the passage money of the Employed from Liverpool
to Port Stanley, and the amount < f such passage money is to be deducted from the wages payable
to the Employed at the rate of One pound'per month until tlie whole of such passage money
is reimbursed to the Proprietors.
7 The sum of ten shillings per month is to lie retained bv the Proprietors out of the wage*
pavable to the Employed during the sai 1 term of years, and if the Employed shall duly fulfil the
agreement on his part the total amount so ret.aine l is to be paid to the Employed on tin*
expiration of such term of years. The amount so retained shall also be paid to the Employed
on the termination of his employment if such termination arises from inability through illness
or physical injury to continue such employment.
As witness the hands of the parties thereto.
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TIIR VOLUNTEERS.
To tiik Editor.
T should like to put Forward a plea for the j
\ ohmteors, if you could find space for it in i
your valuable paper :—
‘‘Pro Kata* has enumerated the obstacles to '
A olunteering in your October issue. Peat cuthug, gardening, etc, which lias been admitted
over and over again, and acknowledged by
those in authority. But 1 dont think he gave
a fair answer to the question of Colonel Reid
■‘Are wo, out here doing all we can to prepare
ourselves for the defence of the Empire?”
Answer to that was:—“Well now, does anyone
seriously think that, the British Empire will
lc held together by the efforts of the Falkland
Islands Volunteers, however efficient they may 1
If."
As a Volunteer, I dont think that am effort
thc corps could I e able to make, allowing it
i<> receive the moral, as well as the active sup- i
port, of the Colony, would he any m >re than !
an atom is to a molecule, and a molecule is I
J*» die nucleus. But then, Sir, wo would be *
doing all we can, and at present “L fear we !
are not.”
1 am to a certain extent in accord with
“Pm Rata’.;” letter, hut 1 must toko exception
lo horse riding in company with the opposite
h\\, as an inducement against the Volunteer
movement. The corps can boast of some of
its members, whose senses are not dull to the
influence of the fair sex, also those who are
loud of rid.ing.
'1 here is one obstacle that has been omitted.
Flint is, the citizens that go io form this por
tion of the Umpire, have been gathered together
in.ni si! parts of thfc world. They and their
Ascendents, that, have come from outside the
Umpire, go to make no mean force in our com
munity. To appeal to them on the sentimental
ground of patriotism, patriotism would lose
some of its force. But since wc must ‘ Render
lo Caesar the things that are Caesar’s”, and the
Ceasars (in the form of their Governments) of
other countries, compel services in their armies
and navies. Its not too much, (remembering
die words of “Pro Rata” we must cultivate a
souse of propoition) to expect them to volun
teer their services to the Empire to which they
belong.
The same remarks apply to all citizens, only
with the additional force of patriotism for
some.
Now the financial question, when approached
with the knowledge that often the nearest way
lo a man’s mind is through his pocket. It must
he admitted, that the asset does not commen
surate with the outlay. Neither does the asset
H the armies and navies of the world com
mensurate with the outlay. How much a non
productive portion of society is worth to the
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societv is nil fr >:n a Stock Exchange point
of view. Since the volunteers do not work for
themselves collectively, nor ameliorate the cominunitv, it is no use to the community. All
the arguments that can be brought against the
Yoluntcers on these grounds can be brought
against the Annies and Navies of the world.
and also against anyone that stands between the
producer and the consumer. J should think
the evolution of society lias not readied that point
where we can do without either.Possibly it appeals
to us with more force in a small community,
the price paid and benefit derived,
My plea before the Tribunal of Public Opinion
is for a little more sentiment. I am aware
there exists a line of demarcation between sentiment and the rates, and if we err in this
case, let it be on the side of sentiment, because
I will make bold to say, that sentiment has
moulded and will mould liner and nobler characlers than ever lucre will.
And now, apologizing for tresspassing so far
on your valuable space, and on the readers
patience, I will subscribe myself an atomic
force, F. I. Voeuxteeii.
----------AV iiitkiiall, September 9th, 1907.
The KING has been pleased to confer the
Albert Medal of the First Class upon Mr. Wil
liam Henry Pearce, of Islington, near Ne
castle, New South Wales, for conspicuous gal
lantry in saving life on the railway between
Maitland and Newcastle, on the 4th December,
1905, as detailed below :—
On the morning of the day mentioned, while
the passenger train running between Maitland,
and Sydney was approaching Thornton Railway
Station, at the rate of 45 miles an hour, a boiler
plate of the engine collapsed, and through the
opening, about 12 inches square steam and boiling water were ejected with great force. Both
the driver ol the engine, James Pead, who has
since succumbed to his injuries, and the fireman,
Pearce, were severely scalded. Pead was quite
incapaeiated, and was still exposed to the escap
ing steam when Pearce, at great personal risk,
lifted him to a place of safety behind the bunker
tank.
Pearce having endeavoured, without success,
to close the throttle valve, climbed over the cab
of the engine, along the boiler, to the front of the
engine, exposing himself again to the escaping
water and steam, and having reached the foot
plate of the engine, aud placed one leg in the
draw hook for support, he reached under the
buffer plank for a distance of about 18 inches,
aud opened the cock of the air pipe, thus apply
ing the automatic brake and bringing the tn i i
to a standstill.
The presentation of the medal, in the name
of 11 is Majesty, was peformed by His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Australia, at
Government Iljuse, Sydney, on the lGth July

I
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the boxing day spor rs.
Fok Details see November Number op this
Magazine.
Mounted Race. Costume Race. Ladies’ R««*e.
Throwing the Hammer. Putting the Shot. High
Jump. Long Jump. Gretna Green Races. &c. &c.
His Excellency the Governor has promised
a Silver Cup. to be the first prize in the 700
yards race. if won twice in three years to become
ihe winner’s property, if won by different men
in the three years, the three winners are to race
between themselves, and the winner to retain
the Cup.
This final race, if necessary, shall take place
at the end of the sports held in 1U09.

STANLEY

FLOWER

SHOW

AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Nov.iO. R. M. S. “Oriana” from Liverpool.
Pass : — Mr. and Mrs. 15. Stiekney and daughter,
Mrs. Folcv and bahv, Mr. Ivan Folev, Miss
Packe, Messrs. .1. J. Felton. A. C. Kinvan, 1).
Fraser, A. («*. I)iv and I'. Waterson.
Nov. 19. “Owendolin” from Teal Inlet.
,. 79. “I I emeu” from Darwin.
,, 20. “Malvina” from Firzrov.
,, 22. “Samson” from Darwin. Pass:—liislmp
Every, Mr.and Mrs.Reid, Dr.Foley, Mr. Girling.
DkPA RTUKKS.

Oct. 20. R.M.S. “Oravia** for Valparaiso. Pass
Mr. L. Williams, Mrs. Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
Finlavson.
Oct. 81. “Gwemlolin” for Darwin.
.. 31. “Lafonia” for Fox Hay.
Nov. 1. “Malvina” for Fitzmv. Walker Creex,
,, 6. R. M. VS. “Qrita” for Liverpool. Pass
Mr. and Mrs. Acock, Captain Wilson, Mr. J. J5.
McConomv.
Nov. 13. “Admiralen” and “Ilauken for New Is.
,, 13. “Grib” for Spring Point.
,, 13. “Samson” for Darwin. Pass:—Mr. and
Mrs. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. Reid, Miss Walker,
Mrs. McCarthy, Bishop Every, Messrs. Girling,
McGarr, Richardson, Cherry and C. Rowlands.
Nov. 13. “Gwendolin” for Teal Inlet. Pass:—
Mrs. Rowan, and the Misses Pitaluga.
Nov. 13. “Richard Williams” for Pebble.
„ 18. “Lafonia” for Spring Point, Weddel,
etc. Pass : — Dr. Skottsherg andr Mr. Haile.
.
Nov. 9. R. M. S. “Oriana’ for Valparaiso. <«ss.
Bishop Every, Captain Jergcnsen, l essis.
Lewis, and E. Bimiie.
Nov. 20. “G wendolin” for Darwin and rox my.
Pass :—Dr. and Mrs. I'olev, and bab\, j i. >MI1
Folev, Mr. and Mrs. B. Stiekney and <!ll,n'terJ
Mis*' Packe, Mr. Waterson, D. Eraser and Alec
McLaren.

At a Committee Meeting held at Government
House on the 18th instant it was decided to
hold the Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition
on the afternoons and evenings of Friday and
Saturday, 28th and 29th February 1908. and as
an encouragement to children it was agreed to
add a special class to the Prize list, viz.—
Scholars’ Prizes.
A. Best written copy of any two verses of
the National Anthem, First prize 3/
second
2/-(open to children under 10 years of age),
B. Letter or essay having for its subject “ My
school and its surroundings.” First prize 3/-,
2nd 2 I- (open to children under 10 vearsof age).
C. Freehand drawing of any'local public
building, such as Church. School, or Hall.
(Taken from the object itself and not copied).
First prize 4/-. second 3/- (open to children
under 14 years of age).
Those desiring to enter for A. B. and C. nia v
send in their contributions, accompanied bv an
BAZA AR in aid of The Sister’s School Fund will
entrance tee of 6*1. for each letter or-drawing, to
beheld in the new Building and School on Mon
the 1 Ion.Secretary, or any member of the Com
mittee, on or after the 1st. *>f February, and not day evening December Ifitli 1907.
Great opportunity of buying fancy goods mid
later than 2oih February 190S.
suitable articles for presentation and Christmas

i zM'*
SHIPPING

Ti.e door will open at 6 30. p. in. Admision Sixpence. All contribiiuns whether in kind
of personal assistance, will be gratefully
received l>v The Sister Superior.
Please send cakes for the Refreshment Stall, or
Mowers etc. on Momlav afternoon 16th Dee.

NEWS.

Arrivals.
Oct. 26. R. M. S.
“Oravia” from Liverpool
Pass :—Air. and Mrs. Allan, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Stiekney. Mr and .Mrs. G. Turner, Mr--. Johnson,
Mr T. Watson, Dr Skottsherg and Mr. Halle.
Nov. 3. Ship “Belford” from Port Talbot.
,. ■). “Richard Williams” from Pebble Island.
,, •). “Margaret” from West Falkland.*.
„ 6. R. M. S. “Orita” from Punta Arenas.
Pms> :—Bishop Everv.
Nov. 6. “Gwendolin” from Darwin.
Pa«s :—
Mrs. McCarthy, .1. Whitlock.
Nov. 8. “Lafonia” from Port Howard.
„ 10. \\ haling steamers “Adiniralen” and
“Glib" from Norway.

i

Public Entertainment and Examinations.
On .Momlav the 9th. and Tnesdftv the 1 Oth of
December at half past six p. in. tiie e.Kaminal ions of the children of Saint Mary’s School
will take place.
On Wednesday the 11th. at 6 30. p. ill. an
Entertainment will he held, to which, as well ns
to the afore mentioned examinations, the nub'ir.
are invited. Feefor the Entertainment, Gd. for
(Advertisement)
ciiiiircii. I - ad nils.

in aid of the
SUSTENTATION FUND.
It is proposed to hold the annual Bazaar about the middle
of March next, and the Committee venture to appeal for
help from those living- in the camps and elsewhere. Any
articles for the furnishing of the stalls forwarded to
Mrs Girling will be gratefully acknowledged.
The committee consists of the following: —
Mrs. Mannan.
Mrs. Hardy.
Mrs Packe.
Mrs. Girling.
Mrs. Reid.
Mrs. Watt.
Miss Hill
Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. Thomas.
Miss Kirwan. Hon. Sec.

5®©teh made
Excell all others for DURABILITY, CHEAPNESS
and FITTING, OUR BOOTS ARE SCOTCH.
LJ We gun ran tee every pair to give satisfaction.
m.
%(S

m
'. »

Write for our Price List. We send it
Everything in /
Post Free anywhere.
Footwear described. Below is an extract *

r»M.

illgV from it:—

:•

ml MEN’S STRONG FARM BOOTS (£
Cyst

80

tanned leather and
made of stout Home
_
manufactured on a special spring last to give the teet ease.
Jackets, Toeplates and Heelplates, 10/6. Special quality
sewed round. Carriage to the Falklands on these Boots
about 2/- per pair extra.
You would be delighted with the boots. We sell hundreds
of pairs all over the world.
Our Business started in 1835, a recommendation in itself.

BROWN & SON, Boot Manufacturers,
315 Argyle St. Glasgow.

©lobe
The following Goods are expected
for the
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

by Steamer due on the 18th inst
Ladies’ stylish hats. Jackets, Silk, cashmere and other fancy material blouses.
Lace boleroes, Ladies’ lace neck wear. Trimmed handkerchiefs. Silk belts.
A lonely assortment of Ladies’ black silk and coloured underskirts.
Ladies’ corsets, all kinds, including the famous “Prima Donna’ and
“Madame Leider.”
Fancy chiffon and fancy straw toques.
A specially selected assortment of Childrens’ bilk hats and bonnets.
Cashmere dresses, Pelisses, Coloured dresses of different material.
Girls’ silk hats and bonnets.
Pinafores and overalls.
A quantity of that famous material called vyella.
Plushette for curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and gold.
Pretty black and white veiling
White and cream ecru lace 18 inches wide.
White satins and silks.
Venetian cloth.
Ladies’ white skirts.
Eider down quilts. Coloured curtains in shades of maroon, crimson and green
Bovs’ reefer Jackets.
Norfolk suits, &c. &c. &e.

General Store.
Ladies’ side saddles with shoe pattern stirrup.
Silver horse bits.
Sets of bridles, <fcc.
Silver gear rings all sizes.
A large selection of folding arm chairs.
Pnotogr aphic material.
X. L. all liquid, a certain cure for green fly.
Odol tooth wash.
Koko for the hair.
Zim Buk the new cure for Exenu, cuts,
Feeding cups.
Camphor in blocks
Bronchitis kettles.
Linoleums, quality guaranteed.
A new assortment of wall papers
A flue selection “f double and single row accord eons.
A specially chosen selection of gramophone records,
Dr. Michaelsen’s celebrated Neophones.
NOTICE—This is to warn all those who have not paid their accounts owing
to the Estate of the late Charles Williams, that proceedings will be taken
j(jX" the recoverv oi same it not settled by December «. lot, lt07.
.Lolls Williams.

